From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Holland, David
Paxton, Lynn
Parker, Leonardo
FW: Grant opportunity
Friday, October 2, 2020 2:07:55 PM
CDC Integrated Viral Hepatitis Surveillance and Prevention Funding NOFO ....pdf
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The county is offering their (really excellent) grant writers for the attached grant, and it looks really
good. We already do universal HCV testing at our clinics, but it would be great to expand to other
areas and think about adding in some support for maybe treating HCV (which is lucrative in a 340
setting).
There’s a process for applying, but the first thing I need is your approval to start the process.
From: Dixon, Kristin
Sent: Friday, October 2, 2020 2:02 PM
To: Walker, Varonia <Varonia.Walker@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Khan, Fazle <Fazle.Khan@fultoncountyga.gov>; Khan, Shamimul
<Shamimul.Khan@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>;
Parker, Leonardo <Leonardo.Parker@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Grant opportunity
Hi Varonia!
I hope all is well with you. Thank you for thinking of the Board of Health! This particular funding
opportunity is out of my lane. Therefore, I’m forwarding this message to colleagues in
communicable disease and Epi for their consideration and response to you.
As an aside, we are looking for opportunities to expand a project we piloted last year to integrate
diabetes screenings and HIV screenings on the mobile unit. Specifically funding that would support
community health workers, lab tech, Spanish translator, and perhaps DIS that would be necessary to
successfully execute the project.

Thank you again. Your grantwriting support services are such a valuable asset to Fulton!
Kristin C. Dixon, MPH, Director
Health Promotion Division
Fulton County Board of Health
265 Boulevard, NE • Atlanta, GA 30312
Telephone: 404-612-1688 kristin.dixon@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally
privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended
recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this
communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of
the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the

information in an encrypted format.

From: Walker, Varonia
Sent: Friday, October 02, 2020 1:49 PM
To: Dixon, Kristin
Subject: Grant opportunity

Hi Kristin,
Would you all be interested in applying for the attached grant? If so, we could have the external
grant writers assist with the application.
Thanks!
Varonia

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
Holland, David; Turner, Kim; Khan, Shamimul
Fwd: MRC Volunteer Summary
Thursday, October 1, 2020 4:10:39 PM
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Fyi
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA
30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
Begin forwarded message:
From: Alexandra Wickson <
Date: September 30, 2020 at 6:20:12 PM EDT
To: "Paxton, Lynn" <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Richard Quartarone <
Kayla Lindros
<
Subject: Re: MRC Volunteer Summary


Hi Dr. Paxton,
Based on the need for surge support, we were not verifying all clinical volunteers,
but now that surge needs are more manageable, we are going to work on a plan
for ensuring we have verified clinical volunteers ready for vaccination clinics.
Also, please see a corrected version of the volunteer summary attached, I
neglected to include dentists under the physician category initially, so I've
corrected it here.
Alexandra
On Tue, Sep 29, 2020 at 3:08 PM Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov> wrote:
Thanks. As far as you know, are all the clinical people you list actively licensed?
Lynn

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Andrews, Megan
McCallum, Susan; Paxton, Lynn
McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David
RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
Thursday, October 1, 2020 1:38:35 PM
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Hi Susan,
Our team is working on reserving the space and date/time. We received a copy of the flyer DeKalb
County used for this event in the past. There is a section on this flyer for the out of pocket costs if
the patient is uninsured or insured by a company we don’t take. Do you know what the out of
pocket costs would be for someone who doesn’t bring proof of insurance?

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, September 30, 2020 10:27 AM
To: Andrews, Megan <megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>; Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; david.holland@fultoncountyga.gov
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Megan,
Any day of the week works for us. Thank you for the opportunity to participate in this event!
Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing
10 Park Place South, SE

Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, September 30, 2020 10:24 AM
To: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
Hi Susan,
I just spoke with the Georgia Department of Administrative Services who is handling communication
of the event to state employees. They expressed some concern about turnout with short notice for a
clinic next week (their communications channels don’t allow them to immediately share information
with state employees, there’s a bit of a lag). I want to make sure the event is worth your time, so we
are going to pick a date a little further into October to give their team sufficient time for outreach
and marketing to state employees. I will reach out to you all as soon as I secure an alternate date. If
there are dates would work better for your schedule please let me know (it would be about 10am1pm on a weekday at the Capitol). I have a meeting with their team this afternoon to nail down
some additional details.

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 10:10 AM
To: Andrews, Megan <megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>; Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>

Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; david.holland@fultoncountyga.gov
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Megan,
Thank you for the clarification.
We need the following documentation:
Driver’s License or other form of identification
Insurance card- we accept the following insurances – CIGNA, AETNA, MEDICAID and UNITED
HEALTHCARE.
We accept the following forms of payment – cash or credit card
Please let us know when we should arrive to set up. Is internet connection available?
Thanks,
Susan

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 8:52 AM
To: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
Yes, bill away y’all! I know Kaiser is difficult for out of network services, so those were the only
patients I was referring to
Susan, if you can let me know what details you’ll need from the patients so I can put it in our
notification to employees that would be great. I’m assuming insurance card, but wasn’t sure if you
need their driver’s license, a form of payment for the copay, etc.

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:51 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Andrews, Megan
<megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; david.holland@fultoncountyga.gov
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Ok, I must have misread it. I thought she was referring Kaiser people to Kaiser since we can’t bill
Kaiser. I assumed it was implied that the intent was to bill insurance for those who are not Kaiser.
We will lose money doing this if we can’t bill insurance. Private vaccines are purchased from our
budget and we generate revenue by billing insurance. If we are going to be giving the state supplied
adult supplemental vaccine (for free), I will have to check with the state to find out if we can order
and get delivery before that date. We ordered for October 15 launch of SPOC vaccination. Currently,
there is only Flumist for 2 – 49 years and Flucelvax (SDS) for 4 years + available at this time.
Thank you,
Susan
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:31 PM
To: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; Andrews, Megan
<megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
Are you sure that we can bill insurance? From Megan’s email below I am not sure.
Megan?
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573

lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:29 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

I have identified a nurse and admin clerk who can participate. Waiting to hear back re. who has
received their pre-booked private flu vaccine and quantity we have available. We will bill insurance
for the vaccine given.
Thank you,
Susan
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:26 PM
To: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
From Megan’s email is sounds like the most they would need from us would be one since she is also
asking Dekalb, Gwinnett, and Cobb.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCloud, Meshell
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:23 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David; McCallum, Susan
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

Susan is identifying clinical staff to assist with this effort.
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:32 PM
To: Holland, David; McCloud, Meshell; McCallum, Susan
Subject: FW: Capitol Flu Clinic

Hi,
Please see the original email below from Megan. Do we have a clinical staff person who could
participate in this? Do we have vaccine?
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:29 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Memark, Janet
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

I’m not 100% sure, but I’ll dig around and see what I can find out. Here is the link to preregister:

Preregistration Link: Kp.org/wellnessevent
They could try giving it a shot to sign up and see if it allows them to reserve a time.
Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:17 PM
To: Andrews, Megan <megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>; Ford, Sandra <Sandra.Ford@dph.ga.gov>;
Arona, Audrey <audrey.arona@dph.ga.gov>; Memark, Janet <janet.memark@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hey Megan,
I just want to follow up on a small point in your email, “This will also allow you refer any Kaiser
employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance). Does this mean that any Fulton
County BOH employees who have Kaiser can go to this clinic that day to get their flu vaccination? I
remember when I asked this in the DHD meeting I believe that you said it was only for State
employees with Kaiser coverage.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:13 PM
To: Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Paxton, Lynn; Memark, Janet
Subject: Capitol Flu Clinic

Hi guys,
I know Dr. Toomey mentioned on one of the DHD calls that she’d like to coordinate a flu clinic at the
Capitol for state employees. We are going to piggyback off an event Kaiser Permanente is doing for
their members in order to handle the non-Kaiser employees. This will also allow you refer any Kaiser
employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance).
The event is 10/6 from 10:00am-1pm at the Capitol. Would one of you be able to volunteer to have

your district assist at this event? Specifically in providing vaccine and having clinical staff on-site to
administer the vaccine. Kaiser is sending 2 nurses, so I don’t think we would need more than 2 DPH
nurses. I’ll handle logistics and ensure that all state employees are informed of this event.
Appreciate any help you can offer!

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Holland, David
Paxton, Lynn; McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell
RE: National Black Church Initiative Seasonal Flu Vaccination Initiative
Thursday, October 1, 2020 12:04:50 PM
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I think this would be a great idea. If we do this, they would be an ideal partner to help us with COVID
vaccinations.
Not really clear from the letter what the specific ask is, but I definitely think we should make contact.
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Thursday, October 1, 2020 11:10 AM
To: Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan
<Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell
<Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: National Black Church Initiative Seasonal Flu Vaccination Initiative
Hi,
I just received the attached document by snail mail today. It describes a huge initiative by NBCI to
promote/provide seasonal flu vaccinations and requests our collaboration. I am sending to you all
since you are heading up our activities. Please let me know what you think.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Cole-Flowers, Kimberly
Sent: Thursday, October 01, 2020 11:06 AM
To: Paxton, Lynn
Subject: NBCI

Greetings Dr. Paxton,
Here is the scanned document you requested. See attachment.

Kind Regards,
Kimberly Cole-Flowers
Administrative Assistant III
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1242 • Fax: 404-612-1573
Kimberly.flowers@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Alexandra Wickson
Paxton, Lynn
Richard Quartarone; Kayla Lindros
Re: MRC Volunteer Summary
Wednesday, September 30, 2020 6:20:13 PM
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Hi Dr. Paxton,
Based on the need for surge support, we were not verifying all clinical volunteers, but now
that surge needs are more manageable, we are going to work on a plan for ensuring we have
verified clinical volunteers ready for vaccination clinics.
Also, please see a corrected version of the volunteer summary attached, I neglected to include
dentists under the physician category initially, so I've corrected it here.
Alexandra
On Tue, Sep 29, 2020 at 3:08 PM Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov> wrote:
Thanks. As far as you know, are all the clinical people you list actively licensed?
Lynn

Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov

NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Alexandra Wickson [mailto:
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 2:55 PM

To: Paxton, Lynn
Cc: Richard Quartarone; Kayla Lindros
Subject: MRC Volunteer Summary

Hi Dr. Paxton,

Here is the MRC volunteer summary as of August 2020. This will give you an idea of the
types of volunteers the MRC has.

One of our main goals right now is increasing the number of clinical volunteers we have. Dr.
Turner and Dr. Holland are both very willing to help us with our clinical recruitment and
outreach.

Thank you,
Alexandra Wickson

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Innocent, Marjorie
Gaines, Dorothy
Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David; excutivedirector@naacpga.org;
Re: COVID-19 Vaccine Trial Meeting
Wednesday, September 30, 2020 3:34:08 PM

info@majorwoodall.org

Hi Dorothy:
I’ll be in meetings from 9 to 3 on October 8. Is everyone available after 3 that day?
Thanks,
Marjorie
> On Sep 30, 2020, at 15:30, Gaines, Dorothy <Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov> wrote:
>
[naacp_signature_cmyk-01]       <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.naacp.org_&d=DwIGaQ&c=HPJvcKF4Kk5Wqru1T_u_fOsw8NVQVa3gp0ReMdlciXw&r=4-9cy8iKx0tLutuTxhmKMGqk5XaGK5Fzf-Xrg4mFLg&m=0HkMXHX8UXM4N4VQ0iM97FXibW3jnRMuwmsz8cRFOo&s=NgYYDPs8NWmHc2LnxYq-vnyJRuz-kIrBSXTYKZ-lzyY&e= >
Marjorie A. Innocent, PhD
Senior Director of Health
minnocent@naacpnet.org
O: 410-580-5652 M: 202-631-2523
NAACP | Empowerment Programs
National Headquarters • 4805 Mount Hope Drive • Baltimore MD 21215
[Twitter]<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.twitter.com_naacp_&d=DwIGaQ&c=HPJvcKF4Kk5Wqru1T_u_fOsw8NVQVa3gp0ReMdlciXw&r=49cy8iK-x0tLutuTxhmKMGqk5XaGK5FzfXrg4mFLg&m=0HkMXHX8UXM4N4VQ0iM97FXibW3jnRMuwmsz8cRFOo&s=_8zHs0MCdO6y9ve2rp1PCFYyxxndFgrJEF8m_It-75c&e= > [Facebook]
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.facebook.com_naacp_&d=DwIGaQ&c=HPJvcKF4Kk5Wqru1T_u_fOsw8NVQVa3gp0ReMdlciXw&r=49cy8iK-x0tLutuTxhmKMGqk5XaGK5FzfXrg4mFLg&m=0HkMXHX8UXM4N4VQ0iM97FXibW3jnRMuwmsz8cRFOo&s=okQ3A2DHOaIFtYhF8EalxGCOkZTPGfoAK0_vjKaj5YY&e= > [YouTube]
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.youtube.com_naacp&d=DwIGaQ&c=HPJvcKF4Kk5Wqru1T_u_fOsw8NVQVa3gp0ReMdlciXw&r=49cy8iK-x0tLutuTxhmKMGqk5XaGK5FzfXrg4mFLg&m=0HkMXHX8UXM4N4VQ0iM97FXibW3jnRMuwmsz8cRFOo&s=y8_9uwy5fVNAYSn98fs6rYJbGH5npG9rUgdb8hQpkyk&e= > [RSS]
<https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.instagram.com_naacp_&d=DwIGaQ&c=HPJvcKF4Kk5Wqru1T_u_fOsw8NVQVa3gp0ReMdlciXw&r=49cy8iK-x0tLutuTxhmKMGqk5XaGK5FzfXrg4mFLg&m=0HkMXHX8UXM4N4VQ0iM97FXibW3jnRMuwmsz8cRFOo&s=0Fjg7sGNJyTS4zbEMdG02mBsx61aslTpUgINYfaRL8c&e= >

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

McCallum, Susan
Andrews, Megan; Paxton, Lynn
McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David
RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
Wednesday, September 30, 2020 10:37:43 AM
image001.png

Hi Megan,
Yes, we do accept Anthem (BCBSGA).
Thank you,
Susan
Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 1:08 PM
To: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
Hi Susan,
Great! Do you guys take BCBS? I know that is one of the more popular plans state employees utilize.
Yes, we will have internet available. I would recommend arriving about 30 minutes early to get
through security. I’ll send details soon regarding parking, the room reservation, etc.

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728

megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov
Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 10:10 AM
To: Andrews, Megan <megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>; Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; david.holland@fultoncountyga.gov
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Megan,
Thank you for the clarification.
We need the following documentation:
Driver’s License or other form of identification
Insurance card- we accept the following insurances – CIGNA, AETNA, MEDICAID and UNITED
HEALTHCARE.
We accept the following forms of payment – cash or credit card
Please let us know when we should arrive to set up. Is internet connection available?
Thanks,
Susan

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 8:52 AM
To: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
Yes, bill away y’all! I know Kaiser is difficult for out of network services, so those were the only
patients I was referring to

Susan, if you can let me know what details you’ll need from the patients so I can put it in our
notification to employees that would be great. I’m assuming insurance card, but wasn’t sure if you
need their driver’s license, a form of payment for the copay, etc.

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:51 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Andrews, Megan
<megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; david.holland@fultoncountyga.gov
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Ok, I must have misread it. I thought she was referring Kaiser people to Kaiser since we can’t bill
Kaiser. I assumed it was implied that the intent was to bill insurance for those who are not Kaiser.
We will lose money doing this if we can’t bill insurance. Private vaccines are purchased from our
budget and we generate revenue by billing insurance. If we are going to be giving the state supplied
adult supplemental vaccine (for free), I will have to check with the state to find out if we can order
and get delivery before that date. We ordered for October 15 launch of SPOC vaccination. Currently,
there is only Flumist for 2 – 49 years and Flucelvax (SDS) for 4 years + available at this time.
Thank you,
Susan
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:31 PM
To: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; Andrews, Megan
<megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David

<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
Are you sure that we can bill insurance? From Megan’s email below I am not sure.
Megan?
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:29 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

I have identified a nurse and admin clerk who can participate. Waiting to hear back re. who has
received their pre-booked private flu vaccine and quantity we have available. We will bill insurance
for the vaccine given.
Thank you,
Susan
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:26 PM
To: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
From Megan’s email is sounds like the most they would need from us would be one since she is also
asking Dekalb, Gwinnett, and Cobb.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director

10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCloud, Meshell
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:23 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David; McCallum, Susan
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

Susan is identifying clinical staff to assist with this effort.
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:32 PM
To: Holland, David; McCloud, Meshell; McCallum, Susan
Subject: FW: Capitol Flu Clinic

Hi,
Please see the original email below from Megan. Do we have a clinical staff person who could
participate in this? Do we have vaccine?
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:29 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Memark, Janet
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

I’m not 100% sure, but I’ll dig around and see what I can find out. Here is the link to preregister:

Preregistration Link: Kp.org/wellnessevent
They could try giving it a shot to sign up and see if it allows them to reserve a time.
Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:17 PM
To: Andrews, Megan <megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>; Ford, Sandra <Sandra.Ford@dph.ga.gov>;
Arona, Audrey <audrey.arona@dph.ga.gov>; Memark, Janet <janet.memark@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hey Megan,
I just want to follow up on a small point in your email, “This will also allow you refer any Kaiser
employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance). Does this mean that any Fulton
County BOH employees who have Kaiser can go to this clinic that day to get their flu vaccination? I
remember when I asked this in the DHD meeting I believe that you said it was only for State
employees with Kaiser coverage.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,

viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:13 PM
To: Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Paxton, Lynn; Memark, Janet
Subject: Capitol Flu Clinic

Hi guys,
I know Dr. Toomey mentioned on one of the DHD calls that she’d like to coordinate a flu clinic at the
Capitol for state employees. We are going to piggyback off an event Kaiser Permanente is doing for
their members in order to handle the non-Kaiser employees. This will also allow you refer any Kaiser
employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance).
The event is 10/6 from 10:00am-1pm at the Capitol. Would one of you be able to volunteer to have
your district assist at this event? Specifically in providing vaccine and having clinical staff on-site to
administer the vaccine. Kaiser is sending 2 nurses, so I don’t think we would need more than 2 DPH
nurses. I’ll handle logistics and ensure that all state employees are informed of this event.
Appreciate any help you can offer!

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Holland, David P
Paxton, Lynn
RE: [External] RE: Vaccine candidate
Wednesday, September 30, 2020 10:28:35 AM

That was my thought. I just wanted to make sure we can say that we have both reviewed the
preliminary research and that they all appear safe with a good chance of being effectivre.
From: Paxton, Lynn [mailto:Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, September 30, 2020 10:24 AM
To: Holland, David P <david.holland@emory.edu>
Subject: [External] RE: Vaccine candidate
Thanks. When we meet with the NAACP I was planning to just talk about research trials in general
because that is what I know, but if you can touch on the specifics of some of the vaccine trials that
would be great. Since they are a non-medical group it wouldn’t need to be at all detailed.
Lynn
From: Holland, David P [mailto:david.holland@emory.edu]
Sent: Wednesday, September 30, 2020 8:46 AM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: Vaccine candidate
This is one of the ones Emory is working on for Phase III, but unfortunately the study is about to
close: https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMoa2028436?query=RP
Interestingly, it appears to give higher antibody titers the older you are.
Novavax is the next one – adjuvenated recombitant vaccine with similar phase I results.

This e-mail message (including any attachments) is for the sole use of
the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged
information. If the reader of this message is not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution
or copying of this message (including any attachments) is strictly
prohibited.
If you have received this message in error, please contact
the sender by reply e-mail message and destroy all copies of the
original message (including attachments).

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

McCallum, Susan
Andrews, Megan; Paxton, Lynn
McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David
RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
Wednesday, September 30, 2020 10:26:37 AM
image001.png

Hi Megan,
Any day of the week works for us. Thank you for the opportunity to participate in this event!
Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, September 30, 2020 10:24 AM
To: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
Hi Susan,
I just spoke with the Georgia Department of Administrative Services who is handling communication
of the event to state employees. They expressed some concern about turnout with short notice for a
clinic next week (their communications channels don’t allow them to immediately share information
with state employees, there’s a bit of a lag). I want to make sure the event is worth your time, so we
are going to pick a date a little further into October to give their team sufficient time for outreach
and marketing to state employees. I will reach out to you all as soon as I secure an alternate date. If
there are dates would work better for your schedule please let me know (it would be about 10am1pm on a weekday at the Capitol). I have a meeting with their team this afternoon to nail down
some additional details.

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303

M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov
Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 10:10 AM
To: Andrews, Megan <megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>; Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; david.holland@fultoncountyga.gov
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Megan,
Thank you for the clarification.
We need the following documentation:
Driver’s License or other form of identification
Insurance card- we accept the following insurances – CIGNA, AETNA, MEDICAID and UNITED
HEALTHCARE.
We accept the following forms of payment – cash or credit card
Please let us know when we should arrive to set up. Is internet connection available?
Thanks,
Susan

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 8:52 AM
To: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
Yes, bill away y’all! I know Kaiser is difficult for out of network services, so those were the only

patients I was referring to
Susan, if you can let me know what details you’ll need from the patients so I can put it in our
notification to employees that would be great. I’m assuming insurance card, but wasn’t sure if you
need their driver’s license, a form of payment for the copay, etc.

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:51 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Andrews, Megan
<megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; david.holland@fultoncountyga.gov
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Ok, I must have misread it. I thought she was referring Kaiser people to Kaiser since we can’t bill
Kaiser. I assumed it was implied that the intent was to bill insurance for those who are not Kaiser.
We will lose money doing this if we can’t bill insurance. Private vaccines are purchased from our
budget and we generate revenue by billing insurance. If we are going to be giving the state supplied
adult supplemental vaccine (for free), I will have to check with the state to find out if we can order
and get delivery before that date. We ordered for October 15 launch of SPOC vaccination. Currently,
there is only Flumist for 2 – 49 years and Flucelvax (SDS) for 4 years + available at this time.
Thank you,
Susan
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:31 PM
To: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; Andrews, Megan
<megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>

Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
Are you sure that we can bill insurance? From Megan’s email below I am not sure.
Megan?
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:29 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

I have identified a nurse and admin clerk who can participate. Waiting to hear back re. who has
received their pre-booked private flu vaccine and quantity we have available. We will bill insurance
for the vaccine given.
Thank you,
Susan
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:26 PM
To: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
From Megan’s email is sounds like the most they would need from us would be one since she is also
asking Dekalb, Gwinnett, and Cobb.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health

Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCloud, Meshell
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:23 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David; McCallum, Susan
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

Susan is identifying clinical staff to assist with this effort.
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:32 PM
To: Holland, David; McCloud, Meshell; McCallum, Susan
Subject: FW: Capitol Flu Clinic

Hi,
Please see the original email below from Megan. Do we have a clinical staff person who could
participate in this? Do we have vaccine?
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:29 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Memark, Janet
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

I’m not 100% sure, but I’ll dig around and see what I can find out. Here is the link to preregister:

Preregistration Link: Kp.org/wellnessevent
They could try giving it a shot to sign up and see if it allows them to reserve a time.
Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:17 PM
To: Andrews, Megan <megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>; Ford, Sandra <Sandra.Ford@dph.ga.gov>;
Arona, Audrey <audrey.arona@dph.ga.gov>; Memark, Janet <janet.memark@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hey Megan,
I just want to follow up on a small point in your email, “This will also allow you refer any Kaiser
employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance). Does this mean that any Fulton
County BOH employees who have Kaiser can go to this clinic that day to get their flu vaccination? I
remember when I asked this in the DHD meeting I believe that you said it was only for State
employees with Kaiser coverage.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,

viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:13 PM
To: Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Paxton, Lynn; Memark, Janet
Subject: Capitol Flu Clinic

Hi guys,
I know Dr. Toomey mentioned on one of the DHD calls that she’d like to coordinate a flu clinic at the
Capitol for state employees. We are going to piggyback off an event Kaiser Permanente is doing for
their members in order to handle the non-Kaiser employees. This will also allow you refer any Kaiser
employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance).
The event is 10/6 from 10:00am-1pm at the Capitol. Would one of you be able to volunteer to have
your district assist at this event? Specifically in providing vaccine and having clinical staff on-site to
administer the vaccine. Kaiser is sending 2 nurses, so I don’t think we would need more than 2 DPH
nurses. I’ll handle logistics and ensure that all state employees are informed of this event.
Appreciate any help you can offer!

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Andrews, Megan
McCallum, Susan; Paxton, Lynn
McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David
RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
Wednesday, September 30, 2020 10:23:43 AM
image001.png

Hi Susan,
I just spoke with the Georgia Department of Administrative Services who is handling communication
of the event to state employees. They expressed some concern about turnout with short notice for a
clinic next week (their communications channels don’t allow them to immediately share information
with state employees, there’s a bit of a lag). I want to make sure the event is worth your time, so we
are going to pick a date a little further into October to give their team sufficient time for outreach
and marketing to state employees. I will reach out to you all as soon as I secure an alternate date. If
there are dates would work better for your schedule please let me know (it would be about 10am1pm on a weekday at the Capitol). I have a meeting with their team this afternoon to nail down
some additional details.

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 10:10 AM
To: Andrews, Megan <megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>; Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; david.holland@fultoncountyga.gov
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Megan,
Thank you for the clarification.
We need the following documentation:

Driver’s License or other form of identification
Insurance card- we accept the following insurances – CIGNA, AETNA, MEDICAID and UNITED
HEALTHCARE.
We accept the following forms of payment – cash or credit card
Please let us know when we should arrive to set up. Is internet connection available?
Thanks,
Susan

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 8:52 AM
To: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
Yes, bill away y’all! I know Kaiser is difficult for out of network services, so those were the only
patients I was referring to
Susan, if you can let me know what details you’ll need from the patients so I can put it in our
notification to employees that would be great. I’m assuming insurance card, but wasn’t sure if you
need their driver’s license, a form of payment for the copay, etc.

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:51 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Andrews, Megan
<megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; david.holland@fultoncountyga.gov

Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Ok, I must have misread it. I thought she was referring Kaiser people to Kaiser since we can’t bill
Kaiser. I assumed it was implied that the intent was to bill insurance for those who are not Kaiser.
We will lose money doing this if we can’t bill insurance. Private vaccines are purchased from our
budget and we generate revenue by billing insurance. If we are going to be giving the state supplied
adult supplemental vaccine (for free), I will have to check with the state to find out if we can order
and get delivery before that date. We ordered for October 15 launch of SPOC vaccination. Currently,
there is only Flumist for 2 – 49 years and Flucelvax (SDS) for 4 years + available at this time.
Thank you,
Susan
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:31 PM
To: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; Andrews, Megan
<megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
Are you sure that we can bill insurance? From Megan’s email below I am not sure.
Megan?
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:29 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

I have identified a nurse and admin clerk who can participate. Waiting to hear back re. who has
received their pre-booked private flu vaccine and quantity we have available. We will bill insurance
for the vaccine given.
Thank you,
Susan
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:26 PM
To: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
From Megan’s email is sounds like the most they would need from us would be one since she is also
asking Dekalb, Gwinnett, and Cobb.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCloud, Meshell
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:23 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David; McCallum, Susan
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

Susan is identifying clinical staff to assist with this effort.
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:32 PM
To: Holland, David; McCloud, Meshell; McCallum, Susan
Subject: FW: Capitol Flu Clinic

Hi,
Please see the original email below from Megan. Do we have a clinical staff person who could
participate in this? Do we have vaccine?
Thanks,

Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:29 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Memark, Janet
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

I’m not 100% sure, but I’ll dig around and see what I can find out. Here is the link to preregister:

Preregistration Link: Kp.org/wellnessevent
They could try giving it a shot to sign up and see if it allows them to reserve a time.
Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:17 PM
To: Andrews, Megan <megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>; Ford, Sandra <Sandra.Ford@dph.ga.gov>;
Arona, Audrey <audrey.arona@dph.ga.gov>; Memark, Janet <janet.memark@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hey Megan,
I just want to follow up on a small point in your email, “This will also allow you refer any Kaiser
employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance). Does this mean that any Fulton
County BOH employees who have Kaiser can go to this clinic that day to get their flu vaccination? I
remember when I asked this in the DHD meeting I believe that you said it was only for State
employees with Kaiser coverage.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:13 PM
To: Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Paxton, Lynn; Memark, Janet
Subject: Capitol Flu Clinic

Hi guys,
I know Dr. Toomey mentioned on one of the DHD calls that she’d like to coordinate a flu clinic at the
Capitol for state employees. We are going to piggyback off an event Kaiser Permanente is doing for
their members in order to handle the non-Kaiser employees. This will also allow you refer any Kaiser
employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance).
The event is 10/6 from 10:00am-1pm at the Capitol. Would one of you be able to volunteer to have
your district assist at this event? Specifically in providing vaccine and having clinical staff on-site to
administer the vaccine. Kaiser is sending 2 nurses, so I don’t think we would need more than 2 DPH
nurses. I’ll handle logistics and ensure that all state employees are informed of this event.
Appreciate any help you can offer!

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728

megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov
Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Paxton, Lynn
Holland, David P
RE: Vaccine candidate
Wednesday, September 30, 2020 10:23:00 AM

Thanks. When we meet with the NAACP I was planning to just talk about research trials in general
because that is what I know, but if you can touch on the specifics of some of the vaccine trials that
would be great. Since they are a non-medical group it wouldn’t need to be at all detailed.
Lynn
From: Holland, David P [mailto:david.holland@emory.edu]
Sent: Wednesday, September 30, 2020 8:46 AM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: Vaccine candidate
This is one of the ones Emory is working on for Phase III, but unfortunately the study is about to
close: https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMoa2028436?query=RP
Interestingly, it appears to give higher antibody titers the older you are.
Novavax is the next one – adjuvenated recombitant vaccine with similar phase I results.

This e-mail message (including any attachments) is for the sole use of
the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged
information. If the reader of this message is not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution
or copying of this message (including any attachments) is strictly
prohibited.
If you have received this message in error, please contact
the sender by reply e-mail message and destroy all copies of the
original message (including attachments).

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Paxton, Lynn
Andrews, Megan
Holland, David; McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell
RE: Flu Clinic
Wednesday, September 30, 2020 10:20:00 AM

That is indeed very good news!
Lynn
From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, September 30, 2020 10:15 AM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: FW: Flu Clinic
Good news! Your staff insured by Kaiser can attend the flu clinic at the Capitol on the 6th to get their
vaccine. Olivia is going to reach out to you shortly to get you details on how staff can register for an
appointment.

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From: Olivia Ibrahim <Olivia.Ibrahim@kp.org>
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 5:32 PM
To: Andrews, Megan <megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>; Shea Ross <Shea.Ross@kp.org>
Cc: Lori K. Ehrlich <Lori.K.Ehrlich@kp.org>; John D. Slack <John.Slack@kp.org>
Subject: RE: Flu Clinic
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Megan,
Good news! We talked to our contact with SHBP (Cathy Craven) and the site contact at the Capitol
(Donald Cronin) for the flu shot event and we are all set! Are you serving as the contact for the
Fulton Board of Health or is there someone over there that you are working with? If someone else,

do you mind making a connection and I will share a marketing piece with this group that can be used
to promote the event? How many KP folks are you expecting from FBOH? Just want to ensure we
have the right amount of nurses staffing the event. We will just ask that they sign up in advance
using the online scheduler so that we can monitor capacity.
Thank you!
Olivia Watson
Executive Account Manager
Kaiser Permanente
Account Management
3495 Piedmont Rd, NE
Atlanta, GA 30305
(404) 293-5827
Olivia.Ibrahim@kp.org

---------

kp.org/thrive

From: Andrews, Megan <megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 9:13 AM
To: Shea Ross <Shea.Ross@kp.org>
Cc: Olivia Ibrahim <Olivia.Ibrahim@kp.org>; Lori K. Ehrlich <Lori.K.Ehrlich@kp.org>
Subject: RE: Flu Clinic
Thanks Shea! Olivia and Lori, let me know if I can provide any additional information for this request.
From: Shea Ross <Shea.Ross@kp.org>
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:47 PM
To: Andrews, Megan <megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>
Cc: Olivia Ibrahim <Olivia.Ibrahim@kp.org>; Lori K. Ehrlich <Lori.K.Ehrlich@kp.org>
Subject: RE: Flu Clinic
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Megan,
I am including Olivia Ibrahim and Lori Ehrlich on this email as they are a part of the internal KP team
who work with SHBP and helped to set up the flu shot clinic for SHBP members.
Olivia or Lori can you answer Megan’s question?
Thanks Megan!
Shea Ross-Smith
Government Relations

Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of Georgia
3495 Piedmont Road, NE
Building 9
Atlanta, Georgia 30305
706-224-8959
470-249-9104
From: Andrews, Megan <megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:28 PM
To: Shea Ross <Shea.Ross@kp.org>
Subject: Flu Clinic

Caution: This email came from outside Kaiser Permanente. Do not open
attachments or click on links if you do not recognize the sender.
Hi Shea,
Hope you’re doing well! I’m working on setting up a flu clinic at the Capitol for state employees. I
have been told by DOAS that Kaiser is hosting a clinic there on 10/6 from 10-1pm. We have several
county staff at the Fulton County Board of Health who are Kaiser members, but through the county
not the SHBP. Do you know if they would be able to participate in this event? Or is it just limited to
SHBP members?

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.
NOTICE TO RECIPIENT: If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are prohibited from sharing, copying, or
otherwise using or disclosing its contents. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately by
reply e-mail and permanently delete this e-mail and any attachments without reading, forwarding or saving them. Thank you.
NOTICE TO RECIPIENT: If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are prohibited from sharing, copying, or
otherwise using or disclosing its contents. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately by
reply e-mail and permanently delete this e-mail and any attachments without reading, forwarding or saving them. Thank you.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Andrews, Megan
Paxton, Lynn
FW: Flu Clinic
Wednesday, September 30, 2020 10:15:09 AM

Good news! Your staff insured by Kaiser can attend the flu clinic at the Capitol on the 6th to get their
vaccine. Olivia is going to reach out to you shortly to get you details on how staff can register for an
appointment.

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From: Olivia Ibrahim <Olivia.Ibrahim@kp.org>
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 5:32 PM
To: Andrews, Megan <megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>; Shea Ross <Shea.Ross@kp.org>
Cc: Lori K. Ehrlich <Lori.K.Ehrlich@kp.org>; John D. Slack <John.Slack@kp.org>
Subject: RE: Flu Clinic
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Megan,
Good news! We talked to our contact with SHBP (Cathy Craven) and the site contact at the Capitol
(Donald Cronin) for the flu shot event and we are all set! Are you serving as the contact for the
Fulton Board of Health or is there someone over there that you are working with? If someone else,
do you mind making a connection and I will share a marketing piece with this group that can be used
to promote the event? How many KP folks are you expecting from FBOH? Just want to ensure we
have the right amount of nurses staffing the event. We will just ask that they sign up in advance
using the online scheduler so that we can monitor capacity.
Thank you!
Olivia Watson
Executive Account Manager

Kaiser Permanente
Account Management
3495 Piedmont Rd, NE
Atlanta, GA 30305
(404) 293-5827
Olivia.Ibrahim@kp.org

---------

kp.org/thrive

From: Andrews, Megan <megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 9:13 AM
To: Shea Ross <Shea.Ross@kp.org>
Cc: Olivia Ibrahim <Olivia.Ibrahim@kp.org>; Lori K. Ehrlich <Lori.K.Ehrlich@kp.org>
Subject: RE: Flu Clinic
Thanks Shea! Olivia and Lori, let me know if I can provide any additional information for this request.
From: Shea Ross <Shea.Ross@kp.org>
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:47 PM
To: Andrews, Megan <megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>
Cc: Olivia Ibrahim <Olivia.Ibrahim@kp.org>; Lori K. Ehrlich <Lori.K.Ehrlich@kp.org>
Subject: RE: Flu Clinic
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Megan,
I am including Olivia Ibrahim and Lori Ehrlich on this email as they are a part of the internal KP team
who work with SHBP and helped to set up the flu shot clinic for SHBP members.
Olivia or Lori can you answer Megan’s question?
Thanks Megan!
Shea Ross-Smith
Government Relations
Kaiser Foundation Health Plan of Georgia
3495 Piedmont Road, NE
Building 9
Atlanta, Georgia 30305
706-224-8959
470-249-9104
From: Andrews, Megan <megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>

Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:28 PM
To: Shea Ross <Shea.Ross@kp.org>
Subject: Flu Clinic

Caution: This email came from outside Kaiser Permanente. Do not open
attachments or click on links if you do not recognize the sender.
Hi Shea,
Hope you’re doing well! I’m working on setting up a flu clinic at the Capitol for state employees. I
have been told by DOAS that Kaiser is hosting a clinic there on 10/6 from 10-1pm. We have several
county staff at the Fulton County Board of Health who are Kaiser members, but through the county
not the SHBP. Do you know if they would be able to participate in this event? Or is it just limited to
SHBP members?

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.
NOTICE TO RECIPIENT: If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are prohibited from sharing, copying, or
otherwise using or disclosing its contents. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately by
reply e-mail and permanently delete this e-mail and any attachments without reading, forwarding or saving them. Thank you.
NOTICE TO RECIPIENT: If you are not the intended recipient of this e-mail, you are prohibited from sharing, copying, or
otherwise using or disclosing its contents. If you have received this e-mail in error, please notify the sender immediately by
reply e-mail and permanently delete this e-mail and any attachments without reading, forwarding or saving them. Thank you.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Gaines, Dorothy
Paxton, Lynn
RE: COVID-19 Vaccine Trials
Wednesday, September 30, 2020 8:48:52 AM

I sure can, I will get with Angela Carter first before proceeding with setting up meeting time to work
out the kinks.
Thanks
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Wednesday, September 30, 2020 8:45 AM
To: Gaines, Dorothy <Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: Re: COVID-19 Vaccine Trials

Yes, I prefer Zoom. I actually Don’t want anyone to have to wait for me to open up the call.
Can you figure out why that happened yesterday when it never happened before?
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA
30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov



On Sep 30, 2020, at 8:40 AM, Gaines, Dorothy
<Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov> wrote:
Not a problem so you would like this to be via Zoom not through Teleconference, if so
we can let zoom invite indicate that participants have to wait for the host to arrive if
you like to do it that way. If you use teleconference the participants will wait for you to
arrive as the host as well.
Thanks
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Wednesday, September 30, 2020 8:36 AM
To: Gaines, Dorothy <Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: Re: COVID-19 Vaccine Trials

Yes, you can go ahead and schedule. Is there a way that you can set up the call to:
1) Not need me to let anyone in? (Yesterday was the first time that that happened.
I still haven’t figured out why it changed as I have never had to log in as host

before, even after Jasmine left).
2) Please make sure that anyone can share their screen.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA
30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov

On Sep 30, 2020, at 8:07 AM, Gaines, Dorothy
<Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov> wrote:


Good Morning,
Should we proceed with this request, or wait I do have Teleconference
information for the Director’s office that can be given to everyone in the
invite, and I will let you know the host number you have to add when
joining the call.
Thanks   

From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 4:50 PM
To: James "Major" Woodall <info@majorwoodall.org>
Cc: Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; Gaines, Dorothy
<Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>; minnocent@naacpnet.org;
Jasmine Younge <executivedirector@naacpga.org>; Nettie Jackson
Cole-Flowers, Kimberly
<Kimberly.Flowers@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: COVID-19 Vaccine Trials
Hi,
I will ask either Ms. Gaines or Ms. Cole-Flowers to set up a call among all
the people on this email.
I just need to clarify one important point—we (FCBOH) are not advocating
for, nor participating in, any specific trial so there is nothing to ‘move
forward’. We have been approached though, by some universities and
other entities who are conducting such trials about providing information

to persons who visit our COVID testing sites just as we do for other things
such as importance of getting the seasonal flu vaccine, HIV testing, blood
pressure screening, etc….
That said, we are fully cognizant that there is a great deal of mistrust in our
community about research and vaccine trials in particular so we are
prophylactically reaching out to various groups to do what we can to
throw some light on the issue.
Thanks,
Lynn
<image001.png>

Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov

NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments
may contain legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of
the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or
use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message
immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or personal information, please consider
providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: James "Major" Woodall [mailto:info@majorwoodall.org]
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 4:05 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn
Cc: Holland, David; Gaines, Dorothy; minnocent@naacpnet.org; Jasmine
Younge; Nettie Jackson
Subject: Re: COVID-19 Vaccine Trials

Dr. Paxton,
Thank you for your correspondence. I welcome such an opportunity to
discuss the COVID vaccine trials that are currently underway. I would
also like to include both our National Health Director and State
Executive Director in that conversation as well, seeing as there is
much skepticism around these vaccinations.
We understand the need for African-American participation however
with the level of misinformation that has been provided, it would
require us to get clarity around these trials before moving forward.
In infinite hope,
Rev. James "Major" Woodall
State President, Georgia NAACP

E: statepresident@naacpga.org | O: 404-577-8977 | C: 912-688-0147
| www.naacpga.org
Georgia NAACP  • 2001 MLK Jr. Drive SW Suite
307• Atlanta, GA 30310
This message is confidential. It may also be privileged or otherwise
protected by work product immunity or other legal rules. If you have
received it by mistake, please let us know by e-mail reply and delete it
from your system; you may not copy this message or disclose its
contents to anyone. Please send us by fax any message containing
deadlines as incoming e-mails are not screened for response
deadlines. The integrity and security of this message cannot be
guaranteed on the Internet.
On Sep 29, 2020, at 12:53 PM, Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov> wrote:
Lynn Paxton

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Holland, David P
Paxton, Lynn
Vaccine candidate
Wednesday, September 30, 2020 8:45:45 AM

This is one of the ones Emory is working on for Phase III, but unfortunately the study is about to
close: https://www.nejm.org/doi/full/10.1056/NEJMoa2028436?query=RP
Interestingly, it appears to give higher antibody titers the older you are.
Novavax is the next one – adjuvenated recombitant vaccine with similar phase I results.

This e-mail message (including any attachments) is for the sole use of
the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged
information. If the reader of this message is not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution
or copying of this message (including any attachments) is strictly
prohibited.
If you have received this message in error, please contact
the sender by reply e-mail message and destroy all copies of the
original message (including attachments).

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Paxton, Lynn
Gaines, Dorothy
Re: COVID-19 Vaccine Trials
Wednesday, September 30, 2020 8:45:11 AM

Yes, I prefer Zoom. I actually Don’t want anyone to have to wait for me to open up the call.
Can you figure out why that happened yesterday when it never happened before?
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA
30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
On Sep 30, 2020, at 8:40 AM, Gaines, Dorothy
<Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov> wrote:


Not a problem so you would like this to be via Zoom not through Teleconference, if so
we can let zoom invite indicate that participants have to wait for the host to arrive if
you like to do it that way. If you use teleconference the participants will wait for you to
arrive as the host as well.
Thanks
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Wednesday, September 30, 2020 8:36 AM
To: Gaines, Dorothy <Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: Re: COVID-19 Vaccine Trials

Yes, you can go ahead and schedule. Is there a way that you can set up the call to:
1) Not need me to let anyone in? (Yesterday was the first time that that happened.
I still haven’t figured out why it changed as I have never had to log in as host
before, even after Jasmine left).
2) Please make sure that anyone can share their screen.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA

30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
On Sep 30, 2020, at 8:07 AM, Gaines, Dorothy
<Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov> wrote:


Good Morning,
Should we proceed with this request, or wait I do have Teleconference
information for the Director’s office that can be given to everyone in the
invite, and I will let you know the host number you have to add when
joining the call.
Thanks   

From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 4:50 PM
To: James "Major" Woodall <info@majorwoodall.org>
Cc: Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; Gaines, Dorothy
<Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>; minnocent@naacpnet.org;
Jasmine Younge <executivedirector@naacpga.org>; Nettie Jackson
<nettiejackson@me.com>; Cole-Flowers, Kimberly
<Kimberly.Flowers@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: COVID-19 Vaccine Trials
Hi,
I will ask either Ms. Gaines or Ms. Cole-Flowers to set up a call among all
the people on this email.
I just need to clarify one important point—we (FCBOH) are not advocating
for, nor participating in, any specific trial so there is nothing to ‘move
forward’. We have been approached though, by some universities and
other entities who are conducting such trials about providing information
to persons who visit our COVID testing sites just as we do for other things
such as importance of getting the seasonal flu vaccine, HIV testing, blood
pressure screening, etc….
That said, we are fully cognizant that there is a great deal of mistrust in our
community about research and vaccine trials in particular so we are
prophylactically reaching out to various groups to do what we can to
throw some light on the issue.
Thanks,
Lynn
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Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov

NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments
may contain legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of
the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or
use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message
immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or personal information, please consider
providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: James "Major" Woodall [mailto:info@majorwoodall.org]
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 4:05 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn
Cc: Holland, David; Gaines, Dorothy; minnocent@naacpnet.org; Jasmine
Younge; Nettie Jackson
Subject: Re: COVID-19 Vaccine Trials

Dr. Paxton,
Thank you for your correspondence. I welcome such an opportunity to
discuss the COVID vaccine trials that are currently underway. I would
also like to include both our National Health Director and State
Executive Director in that conversation as well, seeing as there is
much skepticism around these vaccinations.
We understand the need for African-American participation however
with the level of misinformation that has been provided, it would
require us to get clarity around these trials before moving forward.
In infinite hope,
Rev. James "Major" Woodall
State President, Georgia NAACP
E: statepresident@naacpga.org | O: 404-577-8977 | C: 912-688-0147
| www.naacpga.org
Georgia NAACP  • 2001 MLK Jr. Drive SW Suite
307• Atlanta, GA 30310
This message is confidential. It may also be privileged or otherwise
protected by work product immunity or other legal rules. If you have
received it by mistake, please let us know by e-mail reply and delete it
from your system; you may not copy this message or disclose its
contents to anyone. Please send us by fax any message containing
deadlines as incoming e-mails are not screened for response
deadlines. The integrity and security of this message cannot be

guaranteed on the Internet.
On Sep 29, 2020, at 12:53 PM, Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov> wrote:
Lynn Paxton

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Gaines, Dorothy
Paxton, Lynn
RE: COVID-19 Vaccine Trials
Wednesday, September 30, 2020 8:40:45 AM

Not a problem so you would like this to be via Zoom not through Teleconference, if so we can let
zoom invite indicate that participants have to wait for the host to arrive if you like to do it that way.
If you use teleconference the participants will wait for you to arrive as the host as well.
Thanks
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Wednesday, September 30, 2020 8:36 AM
To: Gaines, Dorothy <Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: Re: COVID-19 Vaccine Trials

Yes, you can go ahead and schedule. Is there a way that you can set up the call to:
1) Not need me to let anyone in? (Yesterday was the first time that that happened. I still
haven’t figured out why it changed as I have never had to log in as host before, even after
Jasmine left).
2) Please make sure that anyone can share their screen.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA
30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov



On Sep 30, 2020, at 8:07 AM, Gaines, Dorothy
<Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov> wrote:
Good Morning,
Should we proceed with this request, or wait I do have Teleconference information for
the Director’s office that can be given to everyone in the invite, and I will let you know
the host number you have to add when joining the call.
Thanks   
From: Paxton, Lynn

Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 4:50 PM
To: James "Major" Woodall <info@majorwoodall.org>
Cc: Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; Gaines, Dorothy
<Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>; minnocent@naacpnet.org; Jasmine Younge
<executivedirector@naacpga.org>; Nettie Jackson
>; ColeFlowers, Kimberly <Kimberly.Flowers@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: COVID-19 Vaccine Trials
Hi,
I will ask either Ms. Gaines or Ms. Cole-Flowers to set up a call among all the people on
this email.
I just need to clarify one important point—we (FCBOH) are not advocating for, nor
participating in, any specific trial so there is nothing to ‘move forward’. We have been
approached though, by some universities and other entities who are conducting such
trials about providing information to persons who visit our COVID testing sites just as
we do for other things such as importance of getting the seasonal flu vaccine, HIV
testing, blood pressure screening, etc….
That said, we are fully cognizant that there is a great deal of mistrust in our community
about research and vaccine trials in particular so we are prophylactically reaching out
to various groups to do what we can to throw some light on the issue.
Thanks,
Lynn
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Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov

NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally
privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the
intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached
to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete
all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or personal information, please consider
providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: James "Major" Woodall [mailto:info@majorwoodall.org]
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 4:05 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn
Cc: Holland, David; Gaines, Dorothy; minnocent@naacpnet.org; Jasmine Younge; Nettie
Jackson
Subject: Re: COVID-19 Vaccine Trials

Dr. Paxton,
Thank you for your correspondence. I welcome such an opportunity to discuss the

COVID vaccine trials that are currently underway. I would also like to include
both our National Health Director and State Executive Director in that
conversation as well, seeing as there is much skepticism around these
vaccinations.
We understand the need for African-American participation however with the
level of misinformation that has been provided, it would require us to get clarity
around these trials before moving forward.
In infinite hope,
Rev. James "Major" Woodall
State President, Georgia NAACP
E: statepresident@naacpga.org | O: 404-577-8977 | C: 912-688-0147
| www.naacpga.org
Georgia NAACP  • 2001 MLK Jr. Drive SW Suite 307• Atlanta, GA 30310
This message is confidential. It may also be privileged or otherwise protected by
work product immunity or other legal rules. If you have received it by mistake,
please let us know by e-mail reply and delete it from your system; you may not
copy this message or disclose its contents to anyone. Please send us by fax any
message containing deadlines as incoming e-mails are not screened for response
deadlines. The integrity and security of this message cannot be guaranteed on the
Internet.
On Sep 29, 2020, at 12:53 PM, Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov> wrote:
Lynn Paxton

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Paxton, Lynn
Gaines, Dorothy
Re: COVID-19 Vaccine Trials
Wednesday, September 30, 2020 8:35:36 AM

Yes, you can go ahead and schedule. Is there a way that you can set up the call to:
1) Not need me to let anyone in? (Yesterday was the first time that that happened. I still
haven’t figured out why it changed as I have never had to log in as host before, even after
Jasmine left).
2) Please make sure that anyone can share their screen.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA
30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
On Sep 30, 2020, at 8:07 AM, Gaines, Dorothy
<Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov> wrote:


Good Morning,
Should we proceed with this request, or wait I do have Teleconference information for
the Director’s office that can be given to everyone in the invite, and I will let you know
the host number you have to add when joining the call.
Thanks   
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 4:50 PM
To: James "Major" Woodall <info@majorwoodall.org>
Cc: Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; Gaines, Dorothy
<Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>; minnocent@naacpnet.org; Jasmine Younge
<executivedirector@naacpga.org>; Nettie Jackson
>; ColeFlowers, Kimberly <Kimberly.Flowers@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: COVID-19 Vaccine Trials
Hi,
I will ask either Ms. Gaines or Ms. Cole-Flowers to set up a call among all the people on

this email.
I just need to clarify one important point—we (FCBOH) are not advocating for, nor
participating in, any specific trial so there is nothing to ‘move forward’. We have been
approached though, by some universities and other entities who are conducting such
trials about providing information to persons who visit our COVID testing sites just as
we do for other things such as importance of getting the seasonal flu vaccine, HIV
testing, blood pressure screening, etc….
That said, we are fully cognizant that there is a great deal of mistrust in our community
about research and vaccine trials in particular so we are prophylactically reaching out
to various groups to do what we can to throw some light on the issue.
Thanks,
Lynn
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Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov

NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally
privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the
intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached
to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete
all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or personal information, please consider
providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: James "Major" Woodall [mailto:info@majorwoodall.org]
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 4:05 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn
Cc: Holland, David; Gaines, Dorothy; minnocent@naacpnet.org; Jasmine Younge; Nettie
Jackson
Subject: Re: COVID-19 Vaccine Trials

Dr. Paxton,
Thank you for your correspondence. I welcome such an opportunity to discuss the
COVID vaccine trials that are currently underway. I would also like to include
both our National Health Director and State Executive Director in that
conversation as well, seeing as there is much skepticism around these
vaccinations.
We understand the need for African-American participation however with the
level of misinformation that has been provided, it would require us to get clarity
around these trials before moving forward.
In infinite hope,

Rev. James "Major" Woodall
State President, Georgia NAACP
E: statepresident@naacpga.org | O: 404-577-8977 | C: 912-688-0147
| www.naacpga.org
Georgia NAACP  • 2001 MLK Jr. Drive SW Suite 307• Atlanta, GA 30310
This message is confidential. It may also be privileged or otherwise protected by
work product immunity or other legal rules. If you have received it by mistake,
please let us know by e-mail reply and delete it from your system; you may not
copy this message or disclose its contents to anyone. Please send us by fax any
message containing deadlines as incoming e-mails are not screened for response
deadlines. The integrity and security of this message cannot be guaranteed on the
Internet.
On Sep 29, 2020, at 12:53 PM, Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov> wrote:
Lynn Paxton

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Gaines, Dorothy
Paxton, Lynn
RE: COVID-19 Vaccine Trials
Wednesday, September 30, 2020 8:07:03 AM
image001.png

Good Morning,
Should we proceed with this request, or wait I do have Teleconference information for the Director’s
office that can be given to everyone in the invite, and I will let you know the host number you have
to add when joining the call.
Thanks   
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 4:50 PM
To: James "Major" Woodall <info@majorwoodall.org>
Cc: Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; Gaines, Dorothy
<Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>; minnocent@naacpnet.org; Jasmine Younge
<executivedirector@naacpga.org>; Nettie Jackson
>; Cole-Flowers,
Kimberly <Kimberly.Flowers@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: COVID-19 Vaccine Trials
Hi,
I will ask either Ms. Gaines or Ms. Cole-Flowers to set up a call among all the people on this email.
I just need to clarify one important point—we (FCBOH) are not advocating for, nor participating in,
any specific trial so there is nothing to ‘move forward’. We have been approached though, by some
universities and other entities who are conducting such trials about providing information to persons
who visit our COVID testing sites just as we do for other things such as importance of getting the
seasonal flu vaccine, HIV testing, blood pressure screening, etc….
That said, we are fully cognizant that there is a great deal of mistrust in our community about
research and vaccine trials in particular so we are prophylactically reaching out to various groups to
do what we can to throw some light on the issue.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,

viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: James "Major" Woodall [mailto:info@majorwoodall.org]
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 4:05 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn
Cc: Holland, David; Gaines, Dorothy; minnocent@naacpnet.org; Jasmine Younge; Nettie Jackson
Subject: Re: COVID-19 Vaccine Trials

Dr. Paxton,
Thank you for your correspondence. I welcome such an opportunity to discuss the COVID
vaccine trials that are currently underway. I would also like to include both our National
Health Director and State Executive Director in that conversation as well, seeing as there is
much skepticism around these vaccinations.
We understand the need for African-American participation however with the level of
misinformation that has been provided, it would require us to get clarity around these trials
before moving forward.
In infinite hope,
Rev. James "Major" Woodall
State President, Georgia NAACP
E: statepresident@naacpga.org | O: 404-577-8977 | C: 912-688-0147 | www.naacpga.org
Georgia NAACP  • 2001 MLK Jr. Drive SW Suite 307• Atlanta, GA 30310
This message is confidential. It may also be privileged or otherwise protected by work product
immunity or other legal rules. If you have received it by mistake, please let us know by e-mail
reply and delete it from your system; you may not copy this message or disclose its contents to
anyone. Please send us by fax any message containing deadlines as incoming e-mails are not
screened for response deadlines. The integrity and security of this message cannot be
guaranteed on the Internet.
On Sep 29, 2020, at 12:53 PM, Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov> wrote:
Lynn Paxton

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
James "Major" Woodall
Holland, David; Gaines, Dorothy; minnocent@naacpnet.org; Jasmine Younge;
Kimberly
RE: COVID-19 Vaccine Trials
Tuesday, September 29, 2020 4:50:00 PM
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; Cole-Flowers,

Hi,
I will ask either Ms. Gaines or Ms. Cole-Flowers to set up a call among all the people on this email.
I just need to clarify one important point—we (FCBOH) are not advocating for, nor participating in,
any specific trial so there is nothing to ‘move forward’. We have been approached though, by some
universities and other entities who are conducting such trials about providing information to persons
who visit our COVID testing sites just as we do for other things such as importance of getting the
seasonal flu vaccine, HIV testing, blood pressure screening, etc….
That said, we are fully cognizant that there is a great deal of mistrust in our community about
research and vaccine trials in particular so we are prophylactically reaching out to various groups to
do what we can to throw some light on the issue.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: James "Major" Woodall [mailto:info@majorwoodall.org]
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 4:05 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn
Cc: Holland, David; Gaines, Dorothy; minnocent@naacpnet.org; Jasmine Younge; Nettie Jackson
Subject: Re: COVID-19 Vaccine Trials

Dr. Paxton,
Thank you for your correspondence. I welcome such an opportunity to discuss the COVID
vaccine trials that are currently underway. I would also like to include both our National
Health Director and State Executive Director in that conversation as well, seeing as there is
much skepticism around these vaccinations.
We understand the need for African-American participation however with the level of

misinformation that has been provided, it would require us to get clarity around these trials
before moving forward.
In infinite hope,
Rev. James "Major" Woodall
State President, Georgia NAACP
E: statepresident@naacpga.org | O: 404-577-8977 | C: 912-688-0147 | www.naacpga.org
Georgia NAACP  • 2001 MLK Jr. Drive SW Suite 307• Atlanta, GA 30310
This message is confidential. It may also be privileged or otherwise protected by work product
immunity or other legal rules. If you have received it by mistake, please let us know by e-mail
reply and delete it from your system; you may not copy this message or disclose its contents to
anyone. Please send us by fax any message containing deadlines as incoming e-mails are not
screened for response deadlines. The integrity and security of this message cannot be
guaranteed on the Internet.
On Sep 29, 2020, at 12:53 PM, Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov> wrote:
Lynn Paxton

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Innocent, Marjorie
James "Major" Woodall; Paxton, Lynn
Holland, David; Gaines, Dorothy; Jasmine Younge;
Re: COVID-19 Vaccine Trials
Tuesday, September 29, 2020 4:36:11 PM

Good afternoon, everyone:
Thank you for the connection and fully agree with your comments, President Woodall. Please let me know
when the conversation will take place.
Kind regards,
Marjorie Innocent
From: James "Major" Woodall <info@majorwoodall.org>
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 4:04 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; Gaines, Dorothy <Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>;
Innocent, Marjorie <minnocent@naacpnet.org>; Jasmine Younge <executivedirector@naacpga.org>; Nettie
Jackson
Subject: Re: COVID-19 Vaccine Trials

Dr. Paxton,
Thank you for your correspondence. I welcome such an opportunity to discuss the COVID vaccine trials
that are currently underway. I would also like to include both our National Health Director and State
Executive Director in that conversation as well, seeing as there is much skepticism around these
vaccinations.
We understand the need for African-American participation however with the level of misinformation that
has been provided, it would require us to get clarity around these trials before moving forward.
In infinite hope,
Rev. James "Major" Woodall
State President, Georgia NAACP
E: statepresident@naacpga.org | O: 404-577-8977 | C: 912-688-0147 | www.naacpga.org
Georgia NAACP  • 2001 MLK Jr. Drive SW Suite 307• Atlanta, GA 30310
This message is confidential. It may also be privileged or otherwise protected by work product immunity or
other legal rules. If you have received it by mistake, please let us know by e-mail reply and delete it from
your system; you may not copy this message or disclose its contents to anyone. Please send us by fax any
message containing deadlines as incoming e-mails are not screened for response deadlines. The integrity
and security of this message cannot be guaranteed on the Internet.
On Sep 29, 2020, at 12:53 PM, Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov> wrote:
Lynn Paxton

Marjorie A. Innocent, PhD
Senior Director of Health
minnocent@naacpnet.org

O: 410-580-5652 M: 202-631-2523
NAACP | Empowerment Programs
National Headquarters • 4805 Mount Hope Drive • Baltimore MD 21215

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

James "Major" Woodall
Paxton, Lynn
Holland, David; Gaines, Dorothy; minnocent@naacpnet.org; Jasmine Younge;
Re: COVID-19 Vaccine Trials
Tuesday, September 29, 2020 4:04:35 PM

D
 r. Paxton,
Thank you for your correspondence. I welcome such an opportunity to discuss the COVID
vaccine trials that are currently underway. I would also like to include both our National
Health Director and State Executive Director in that conversation as well, seeing as there is
much skepticism around these vaccinations.
We understand the need for African-American participation however with the level of
misinformation that has been provided, it would require us to get clarity around these trials
before moving forward.
In infinite hope,
Rev. James "Major" Woodall
State President, Georgia NAACP
E: statepresident@naacpga.org | O: 404-577-8977 | C: 912-688-0147 | www.naacpga.org
Georgia NAACP  • 2001 MLK Jr. Drive SW Suite 307• Atlanta, GA 30310
This message is confidential. It may also be privileged or otherwise protected by work product
immunity or other legal rules. If you have received it by mistake, please let us know by e-mail
reply and delete it from your system; you may not copy this message or disclose its contents to
anyone. Please send us by fax any message containing deadlines as incoming e-mails are not
screened for response deadlines. The integrity and security of this message cannot be
guaranteed on the Internet.
On Sep 29, 2020, at 12:53 PM, Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov> wrote:
Lynn Paxton

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
statepresident@naacpga.org
Holland, David; Gaines, Dorothy
COVID-19 Vaccine Trials
Tuesday, September 29, 2020 12:53:00 PM
image001.png

Dear Rev. Woodall,
Please allow me to introduce myself. I am Dr. Lynn Paxton and I am the Head of the Fulton County
Board of Health. I am contacting you now at the suggestion of the Governor and Dr. Kathleen
Toomey, the Georgia Health Commissioner. As you are well aware, the COVID-19 pandemic is
disproportionately affecting persons of color, and particularly African-Americans. There are
currently a number of COVID-19 vaccine trials that are at various stages. As these trials are planned
and executed, it is very important that they be relevant to those persons and communities who are
both most affected and who would stand to most benefit from an eventual vaccine. With that in
mind, Fulton County Board of Health plans to make information about such trials available to
persons who might be interested in volunteering as trial participants.
The Governor thought that it would be a good idea for us to make the NAACP aware of these trials
and to offer you the opportunity to speak to us about trials in general, particularly in terms of
participation of persons of color. I and my colleague, Dr. David Holland, would be very happy to
speak with you on this subject. If you are amenable, please let me know and I will be happy to have
my assistant, Ms Gaines, set up a call.
Regards,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
Holland, David
RE: NAACP
Tuesday, September 29, 2020 10:27:00 AM
image001.png

Mea maxima culpa, this completely dropped off my radar. I will have Dorothy set up an
appointment for me to speak with the NAACP. I just got off the phone with Kathleen who is going to
send me the contact info.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Holland, David
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 10:13 AM
To: Paxton, Lynn
Subject: NAACP

Any chance you’ve reached out to the NAACP about the vaccine trials? There’s another one coming
up.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Holland, David
Paxton, Lynn
NAACP
Tuesday, September 29, 2020 10:13:06 AM

Any chance you’ve reached out to the NAACP about the vaccine trials? There’s another one coming
up.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

McCallum, Susan
Andrews, Megan; Paxton, Lynn
McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David
RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
Tuesday, September 29, 2020 10:10:18 AM
image001.png

Hi Megan,
Thank you for the clarification.
We need the following documentation:
·         Driver’s License or other form of identification
·         Insurance card- we accept the following insurances – CIGNA, AETNA, MEDICAID and UNITED
HEALTHCARE.
·         We accept the following forms of payment – cash or credit card
Please let us know when we should arrive to set up. Is internet connection available?
Thanks,
Susan

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 8:52 AM
To: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
Yes, bill away y’all! I know Kaiser is difficult for out of network services, so those were the only
patients I was referring to
Susan, if you can let me know what details you’ll need from the patients so I can put it in our
notification to employees that would be great. I’m assuming insurance card, but wasn’t sure if you
need their driver’s license, a form of payment for the copay, etc.

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:51 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Andrews, Megan
<megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; david.holland@fultoncountyga.gov
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Ok, I must have misread it. I thought she was referring Kaiser people to Kaiser since we can’t bill
Kaiser. I assumed it was implied that the intent was to bill insurance for those who are not Kaiser.
We will lose money doing this if we can’t bill insurance. Private vaccines are purchased from our
budget and we generate revenue by billing insurance. If we are going to be giving the state supplied
adult supplemental vaccine (for free), I will have to check with the state to find out if we can order
and get delivery before that date. We ordered for October 15 launch of SPOC vaccination. Currently,
there is only Flumist for 2 – 49 years and Flucelvax (SDS) for 4 years + available at this time.
Thank you,
Susan
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:31 PM
To: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; Andrews, Megan
<megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
Are you sure that we can bill insurance? From Megan’s email below I am not sure.
Megan?
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573

lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:29 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

I have identified a nurse and admin clerk who can participate. Waiting to hear back re. who has
received their pre-booked private flu vaccine and quantity we have available. We will bill insurance
for the vaccine given.
Thank you,
Susan
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:26 PM
To: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
From Megan’s email is sounds like the most they would need from us would be one since she is also
asking Dekalb, Gwinnett, and Cobb.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCloud, Meshell
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:23 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David; McCallum, Susan
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

Susan is identifying clinical staff to assist with this effort.
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:32 PM
To: Holland, David; McCloud, Meshell; McCallum, Susan
Subject: FW: Capitol Flu Clinic

Hi,
Please see the original email below from Megan. Do we have a clinical staff person who could
participate in this? Do we have vaccine?
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:29 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Memark, Janet
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

I’m not 100% sure, but I’ll dig around and see what I can find out. Here is the link to preregister:

Preregistration Link: Kp.org/wellnessevent
They could try giving it a shot to sign up and see if it allows them to reserve a time.
Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:17 PM
To: Andrews, Megan <megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>; Ford, Sandra <Sandra.Ford@dph.ga.gov>;
Arona, Audrey <audrey.arona@dph.ga.gov>; Memark, Janet <janet.memark@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hey Megan,
I just want to follow up on a small point in your email, “This will also allow you refer any Kaiser
employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance). Does this mean that any Fulton
County BOH employees who have Kaiser can go to this clinic that day to get their flu vaccination? I
remember when I asked this in the DHD meeting I believe that you said it was only for State
employees with Kaiser coverage.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:13 PM
To: Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Paxton, Lynn; Memark, Janet
Subject: Capitol Flu Clinic

Hi guys,
I know Dr. Toomey mentioned on one of the DHD calls that she’d like to coordinate a flu clinic at the
Capitol for state employees. We are going to piggyback off an event Kaiser Permanente is doing for
their members in order to handle the non-Kaiser employees. This will also allow you refer any Kaiser
employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance).
The event is 10/6 from 10:00am-1pm at the Capitol. Would one of you be able to volunteer to have

your district assist at this event? Specifically in providing vaccine and having clinical staff on-site to
administer the vaccine. Kaiser is sending 2 nurses, so I don’t think we would need more than 2 DPH
nurses. I’ll handle logistics and ensure that all state employees are informed of this event.
Appreciate any help you can offer!

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
Andrews, Megan; McCallum, Susan
McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David
RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
Tuesday, September 29, 2020 9:40:00 AM
image001.png

Hi Megan. Thanks for the quick reply. We will get that information to you.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 29, 2020 8:52 AM
To: McCallum, Susan; Paxton, Lynn
Cc: McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

Yes, bill away y’all! I know Kaiser is difficult for out of network services, so those were the only
patients I was referring to
Susan, if you can let me know what details you’ll need from the patients so I can put it in our
notification to employees that would be great. I’m assuming insurance card, but wasn’t sure if you
need their driver’s license, a form of payment for the copay, etc.

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:51 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Andrews, Megan
<megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; david.holland@fultoncountyga.gov
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Ok, I must have misread it. I thought she was referring Kaiser people to Kaiser since we can’t bill
Kaiser. I assumed it was implied that the intent was to bill insurance for those who are not Kaiser.
We will lose money doing this if we can’t bill insurance. Private vaccines are purchased from our
budget and we generate revenue by billing insurance. If we are going to be giving the state supplied
adult supplemental vaccine (for free), I will have to check with the state to find out if we can order
and get delivery before that date. We ordered for October 15 launch of SPOC vaccination. Currently,
there is only Flumist for 2 – 49 years and Flucelvax (SDS) for 4 years + available at this time.
Thank you,
Susan
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:31 PM
To: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; Andrews, Megan
<megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
Are you sure that we can bill insurance? From Megan’s email below I am not sure.
Megan?
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this

email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:29 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

I have identified a nurse and admin clerk who can participate. Waiting to hear back re. who has
received their pre-booked private flu vaccine and quantity we have available. We will bill insurance
for the vaccine given.
Thank you,
Susan
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:26 PM
To: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
From Megan’s email is sounds like the most they would need from us would be one since she is also
asking Dekalb, Gwinnett, and Cobb.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCloud, Meshell
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:23 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David; McCallum, Susan
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

Susan is identifying clinical staff to assist with this effort.
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:32 PM

To: Holland, David; McCloud, Meshell; McCallum, Susan
Subject: FW: Capitol Flu Clinic

Hi,
Please see the original email below from Megan. Do we have a clinical staff person who could
participate in this? Do we have vaccine?
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:29 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Memark, Janet
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

I’m not 100% sure, but I’ll dig around and see what I can find out. Here is the link to preregister:

Preregistration Link: Kp.org/wellnessevent
They could try giving it a shot to sign up and see if it allows them to reserve a time.
Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:17 PM
To: Andrews, Megan <megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>; Ford, Sandra <Sandra.Ford@dph.ga.gov>;

Arona, Audrey <audrey.arona@dph.ga.gov>; Memark, Janet <janet.memark@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hey Megan,
I just want to follow up on a small point in your email, “This will also allow you refer any Kaiser
employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance). Does this mean that any Fulton
County BOH employees who have Kaiser can go to this clinic that day to get their flu vaccination? I
remember when I asked this in the DHD meeting I believe that you said it was only for State
employees with Kaiser coverage.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:13 PM
To: Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Paxton, Lynn; Memark, Janet
Subject: Capitol Flu Clinic

Hi guys,
I know Dr. Toomey mentioned on one of the DHD calls that she’d like to coordinate a flu clinic at the
Capitol for state employees. We are going to piggyback off an event Kaiser Permanente is doing for
their members in order to handle the non-Kaiser employees. This will also allow you refer any Kaiser
employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance).
The event is 10/6 from 10:00am-1pm at the Capitol. Would one of you be able to volunteer to have
your district assist at this event? Specifically in providing vaccine and having clinical staff on-site to
administer the vaccine. Kaiser is sending 2 nurses, so I don’t think we would need more than 2 DPH
nurses. I’ll handle logistics and ensure that all state employees are informed of this event.
Appreciate any help you can offer!

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Andrews, Megan
McCallum, Susan; Paxton, Lynn
McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David
RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
Tuesday, September 29, 2020 8:52:32 AM
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Yes, bill away y’all! I know Kaiser is difficult for out of network services, so those were the only
patients I was referring to
Susan, if you can let me know what details you’ll need from the patients so I can put it in our
notification to employees that would be great. I’m assuming insurance card, but wasn’t sure if you
need their driver’s license, a form of payment for the copay, etc.

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:51 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Andrews, Megan
<megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; david.holland@fultoncountyga.gov
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Ok, I must have misread it. I thought she was referring Kaiser people to Kaiser since we can’t bill
Kaiser. I assumed it was implied that the intent was to bill insurance for those who are not Kaiser.
We will lose money doing this if we can’t bill insurance. Private vaccines are purchased from our
budget and we generate revenue by billing insurance. If we are going to be giving the state supplied
adult supplemental vaccine (for free), I will have to check with the state to find out if we can order
and get delivery before that date. We ordered for October 15 launch of SPOC vaccination. Currently,
there is only Flumist for 2 – 49 years and Flucelvax (SDS) for 4 years + available at this time.
Thank you,

Susan
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:31 PM
To: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; Andrews, Megan
<megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
Are you sure that we can bill insurance? From Megan’s email below I am not sure.
Megan?
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:29 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

I have identified a nurse and admin clerk who can participate. Waiting to hear back re. who has
received their pre-booked private flu vaccine and quantity we have available. We will bill insurance
for the vaccine given.
Thank you,
Susan
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:26 PM
To: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
From Megan’s email is sounds like the most they would need from us would be one since she is also

asking Dekalb, Gwinnett, and Cobb.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCloud, Meshell
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:23 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David; McCallum, Susan
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

Susan is identifying clinical staff to assist with this effort.
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:32 PM
To: Holland, David; McCloud, Meshell; McCallum, Susan
Subject: FW: Capitol Flu Clinic

Hi,
Please see the original email below from Megan. Do we have a clinical staff person who could
participate in this? Do we have vaccine?
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:29 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Memark, Janet
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

I’m not 100% sure, but I’ll dig around and see what I can find out. Here is the link to preregister:

Preregistration Link: Kp.org/wellnessevent
They could try giving it a shot to sign up and see if it allows them to reserve a time.
Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:17 PM
To: Andrews, Megan <megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>; Ford, Sandra <Sandra.Ford@dph.ga.gov>;
Arona, Audrey <audrey.arona@dph.ga.gov>; Memark, Janet <janet.memark@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hey Megan,
I just want to follow up on a small point in your email, “This will also allow you refer any Kaiser
employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance). Does this mean that any Fulton
County BOH employees who have Kaiser can go to this clinic that day to get their flu vaccination? I
remember when I asked this in the DHD meeting I believe that you said it was only for State
employees with Kaiser coverage.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573

lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:13 PM
To: Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Paxton, Lynn; Memark, Janet
Subject: Capitol Flu Clinic

Hi guys,
I know Dr. Toomey mentioned on one of the DHD calls that she’d like to coordinate a flu clinic at the
Capitol for state employees. We are going to piggyback off an event Kaiser Permanente is doing for
their members in order to handle the non-Kaiser employees. This will also allow you refer any Kaiser
employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance).
The event is 10/6 from 10:00am-1pm at the Capitol. Would one of you be able to volunteer to have
your district assist at this event? Specifically in providing vaccine and having clinical staff on-site to
administer the vaccine. Kaiser is sending 2 nurses, so I don’t think we would need more than 2 DPH
nurses. I’ll handle logistics and ensure that all state employees are informed of this event.
Appreciate any help you can offer!

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Paxton, Lynn
McCallum, Susan
Andrews, Megan; McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David
Re: Capitol Flu Clinic
Tuesday, September 29, 2020 8:51:32 AM

Thanks Susan.
Megan— can you read what Susan has written below and clarify if you are asking for us to
provide vaccinations from the stock we purchased and not be reimbursed? If that is the case,
then we are really not in a position to do so and will have to limit our participation in this drive
to supplying personnel to administer.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov

On Sep 28, 2020, at 5:50 PM, McCallum, Susan
<Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov> wrote:


Ok, I must have misread it. I thought she was referring Kaiser people to Kaiser since we
can’t bill Kaiser. I assumed it was implied that the intent was to bill insurance for those
who are not Kaiser. We will lose money doing this if we can’t bill insurance. Private
vaccines are purchased from our budget and we generate revenue by billing insurance.
If we are going to be giving the state supplied adult supplemental vaccine (for free), I
will have to check with the state to find out if we can order and get delivery before that
date. We ordered for October 15 launch of SPOC vaccination. Currently, there is only
Flumist for 2 – 49 years and Flucelvax (SDS) for 4 years + available at this time.
Thank you,
Susan
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:31 PM
To: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; Andrews, Megan
<megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

Are you sure that we can bill insurance? From Megan’s email below I am not sure.
Megan?
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Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov

NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally
privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the
intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached
to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete
all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or personal information, please consider
providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:29 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

I have identified a nurse and admin clerk who can participate. Waiting to hear back re.
who has received their pre-booked private flu vaccine and quantity we have available.
We will bill insurance for the vaccine given.
Thank you,
Susan
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:26 PM
To: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan
<Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
From Megan’s email is sounds like the most they would need from us would be one
since she is also asking Dekalb, Gwinnett, and Cobb.
Lynn

<image001.png>

Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director

10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally
privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the
intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached
to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete
all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or personal information, please consider
providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCloud, Meshell
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:23 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David; McCallum, Susan
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

Susan is identifying clinical staff to assist with this effort.
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:32 PM
To: Holland, David; McCloud, Meshell; McCallum, Susan
Subject: FW: Capitol Flu Clinic

Hi,
Please see the original email below from Megan. Do we have a clinical staff person
who could participate in this? Do we have vaccine?
Thanks,
Lynn
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Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov

NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally
privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the
intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached
to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete
all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or personal information, please consider
providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:29 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Memark, Janet
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

I’m not 100% sure, but I’ll dig around and see what I can find out. Here is the link to
preregister:

Preregistration Link: Kp.org/wellnessevent
They could try giving it a shot to sign up and see if it allows them to reserve a
time.
Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for
content that is confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential
information sent by email from the Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only
intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received
this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:17 PM
To: Andrews, Megan <megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>; Ford, Sandra
<Sandra.Ford@dph.ga.gov>; Arona, Audrey <audrey.arona@dph.ga.gov>; Memark,
Janet <janet.memark@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hey Megan,
I just want to follow up on a small point in your email, “This will also allow you refer any
Kaiser employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance). Does this mean
that any Fulton County BOH employees who have Kaiser can go to this clinic that day to
get their flu vaccination? I remember when I asked this in the DHD meeting I believe
that you said it was only for State employees with Kaiser coverage.
Thanks,
Lynn
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Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov

NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally

privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the
intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached
to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete
all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or personal information, please consider
providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:13 PM
To: Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Paxton, Lynn; Memark, Janet
Subject: Capitol Flu Clinic

Hi guys,
I know Dr. Toomey mentioned on one of the DHD calls that she’d like to coordinate a
flu clinic at the Capitol for state employees. We are going to piggyback off an event
Kaiser Permanente is doing for their members in order to handle the non-Kaiser
employees. This will also allow you refer any Kaiser employees to their event (since we
can’t bill their insurance).
The event is 10/6 from 10:00am-1pm at the Capitol. Would one of you be able to
volunteer to have your district assist at this event? Specifically in providing vaccine and
having clinical staff on-site to administer the vaccine. Kaiser is sending 2 nurses, so I
don’t think we would need more than 2 DPH nurses. I’ll handle logistics and ensure that
all state employees are informed of this event.
Appreciate any help you can offer!

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for
content that is confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential
information sent by email from the Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only
intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received
this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

McCallum, Susan
Paxton, Lynn; Andrews, Megan
McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David
RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
Monday, September 28, 2020 5:50:42 PM
image001.png

Ok, I must have misread it. I thought she was referring Kaiser people to Kaiser since we can’t bill
Kaiser. I assumed it was implied that the intent was to bill insurance for those who are not Kaiser.
We will lose money doing this if we can’t bill insurance. Private vaccines are purchased from our
budget and we generate revenue by billing insurance. If we are going to be giving the state supplied
adult supplemental vaccine (for free), I will have to check with the state to find out if we can order
and get delivery before that date. We ordered for October 15 launch of SPOC vaccination. Currently,
there is only Flumist for 2 – 49 years and Flucelvax (SDS) for 4 years + available at this time.
Thank you,
Susan
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:31 PM
To: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; Andrews, Megan
<megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
Are you sure that we can bill insurance? From Megan’s email below I am not sure.
Megan?
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:29 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

I have identified a nurse and admin clerk who can participate. Waiting to hear back re. who has
received their pre-booked private flu vaccine and quantity we have available. We will bill insurance
for the vaccine given.
Thank you,
Susan
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:26 PM
To: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
From Megan’s email is sounds like the most they would need from us would be one since she is also
asking Dekalb, Gwinnett, and Cobb.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCloud, Meshell
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:23 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David; McCallum, Susan
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

Susan is identifying clinical staff to assist with this effort.
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:32 PM
To: Holland, David; McCloud, Meshell; McCallum, Susan
Subject: FW: Capitol Flu Clinic

Hi,
Please see the original email below from Megan. Do we have a clinical staff person who could
participate in this? Do we have vaccine?

Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:29 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Memark, Janet
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

I’m not 100% sure, but I’ll dig around and see what I can find out. Here is the link to preregister:

Preregistration Link: Kp.org/wellnessevent
They could try giving it a shot to sign up and see if it allows them to reserve a time.
Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:17 PM
To: Andrews, Megan <megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>; Ford, Sandra <Sandra.Ford@dph.ga.gov>;
Arona, Audrey <audrey.arona@dph.ga.gov>; Memark, Janet <janet.memark@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hey Megan,
I just want to follow up on a small point in your email, “This will also allow you refer any Kaiser
employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance). Does this mean that any Fulton
County BOH employees who have Kaiser can go to this clinic that day to get their flu vaccination? I
remember when I asked this in the DHD meeting I believe that you said it was only for State
employees with Kaiser coverage.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:13 PM
To: Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Paxton, Lynn; Memark, Janet
Subject: Capitol Flu Clinic

Hi guys,
I know Dr. Toomey mentioned on one of the DHD calls that she’d like to coordinate a flu clinic at the
Capitol for state employees. We are going to piggyback off an event Kaiser Permanente is doing for
their members in order to handle the non-Kaiser employees. This will also allow you refer any Kaiser
employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance).
The event is 10/6 from 10:00am-1pm at the Capitol. Would one of you be able to volunteer to have
your district assist at this event? Specifically in providing vaccine and having clinical staff on-site to
administer the vaccine. Kaiser is sending 2 nurses, so I don’t think we would need more than 2 DPH
nurses. I’ll handle logistics and ensure that all state employees are informed of this event.
Appreciate any help you can offer!

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303

M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov
Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
McCallum, Susan; Andrews, Megan
McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David
RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
Monday, September 28, 2020 5:30:00 PM
image001.png

Are you sure that we can bill insurance? From Megan’s email below I am not sure.
Megan?
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:29 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

I have identified a nurse and admin clerk who can participate. Waiting to hear back re. who has
received their pre-booked private flu vaccine and quantity we have available. We will bill insurance
for the vaccine given.
Thank you,
Susan
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:26 PM
To: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
From Megan’s email is sounds like the most they would need from us would be one since she is also
asking Dekalb, Gwinnett, and Cobb.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.

District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCloud, Meshell
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:23 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David; McCallum, Susan
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

Susan is identifying clinical staff to assist with this effort.
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:32 PM
To: Holland, David; McCloud, Meshell; McCallum, Susan
Subject: FW: Capitol Flu Clinic

Hi,
Please see the original email below from Megan. Do we have a clinical staff person who could
participate in this? Do we have vaccine?
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:29 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Memark, Janet
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

I’m not 100% sure, but I’ll dig around and see what I can find out. Here is the link to preregister:

Preregistration Link: Kp.org/wellnessevent
They could try giving it a shot to sign up and see if it allows them to reserve a time.
Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:17 PM
To: Andrews, Megan <megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>; Ford, Sandra <Sandra.Ford@dph.ga.gov>;
Arona, Audrey <audrey.arona@dph.ga.gov>; Memark, Janet <janet.memark@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hey Megan,
I just want to follow up on a small point in your email, “This will also allow you refer any Kaiser
employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance). Does this mean that any Fulton
County BOH employees who have Kaiser can go to this clinic that day to get their flu vaccination? I
remember when I asked this in the DHD meeting I believe that you said it was only for State
employees with Kaiser coverage.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,

viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:13 PM
To: Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Paxton, Lynn; Memark, Janet
Subject: Capitol Flu Clinic

Hi guys,
I know Dr. Toomey mentioned on one of the DHD calls that she’d like to coordinate a flu clinic at the
Capitol for state employees. We are going to piggyback off an event Kaiser Permanente is doing for
their members in order to handle the non-Kaiser employees. This will also allow you refer any Kaiser
employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance).
The event is 10/6 from 10:00am-1pm at the Capitol. Would one of you be able to volunteer to have
your district assist at this event? Specifically in providing vaccine and having clinical staff on-site to
administer the vaccine. Kaiser is sending 2 nurses, so I don’t think we would need more than 2 DPH
nurses. I’ll handle logistics and ensure that all state employees are informed of this event.
Appreciate any help you can offer!

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

McCallum, Susan
Paxton, Lynn; McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David
RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
Monday, September 28, 2020 5:29:06 PM
image001.png

I have identified a nurse and admin clerk who can participate. Waiting to hear back re. who has
received their pre-booked private flu vaccine and quantity we have available. We will bill insurance
for the vaccine given.
Thank you,
Susan
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:26 PM
To: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
From Megan’s email is sounds like the most they would need from us would be one since she is also
asking Dekalb, Gwinnett, and Cobb.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCloud, Meshell
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:23 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David; McCallum, Susan
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

Susan is identifying clinical staff to assist with this effort.
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:32 PM
To: Holland, David; McCloud, Meshell; McCallum, Susan
Subject: FW: Capitol Flu Clinic

Hi,
Please see the original email below from Megan. Do we have a clinical staff person who could
participate in this? Do we have vaccine?
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:29 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Memark, Janet
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

I’m not 100% sure, but I’ll dig around and see what I can find out. Here is the link to preregister:

Preregistration Link: Kp.org/wellnessevent
They could try giving it a shot to sign up and see if it allows them to reserve a time.
Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:17 PM
To: Andrews, Megan <megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>; Ford, Sandra <Sandra.Ford@dph.ga.gov>;
Arona, Audrey <audrey.arona@dph.ga.gov>; Memark, Janet <janet.memark@dph.ga.gov>

Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hey Megan,
I just want to follow up on a small point in your email, “This will also allow you refer any Kaiser
employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance). Does this mean that any Fulton
County BOH employees who have Kaiser can go to this clinic that day to get their flu vaccination? I
remember when I asked this in the DHD meeting I believe that you said it was only for State
employees with Kaiser coverage.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:13 PM
To: Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Paxton, Lynn; Memark, Janet
Subject: Capitol Flu Clinic

Hi guys,
I know Dr. Toomey mentioned on one of the DHD calls that she’d like to coordinate a flu clinic at the
Capitol for state employees. We are going to piggyback off an event Kaiser Permanente is doing for
their members in order to handle the non-Kaiser employees. This will also allow you refer any Kaiser
employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance).
The event is 10/6 from 10:00am-1pm at the Capitol. Would one of you be able to volunteer to have
your district assist at this event? Specifically in providing vaccine and having clinical staff on-site to
administer the vaccine. Kaiser is sending 2 nurses, so I don’t think we would need more than 2 DPH
nurses. I’ll handle logistics and ensure that all state employees are informed of this event.
Appreciate any help you can offer!

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David; McCallum, Susan
RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
Monday, September 28, 2020 5:25:00 PM
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From Megan’s email is sounds like the most they would need from us would be one since she is also
asking Dekalb, Gwinnett, and Cobb.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCloud, Meshell
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 5:23 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David; McCallum, Susan
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

Susan is identifying clinical staff to assist with this effort.
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:32 PM
To: Holland, David; McCloud, Meshell; McCallum, Susan
Subject: FW: Capitol Flu Clinic

Hi,
Please see the original email below from Megan. Do we have a clinical staff person who could
participate in this? Do we have vaccine?
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov

NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:29 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Memark, Janet
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

I’m not 100% sure, but I’ll dig around and see what I can find out. Here is the link to preregister:

Preregistration Link: Kp.org/wellnessevent
They could try giving it a shot to sign up and see if it allows them to reserve a time.
Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:17 PM
To: Andrews, Megan <megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>; Ford, Sandra <Sandra.Ford@dph.ga.gov>;
Arona, Audrey <audrey.arona@dph.ga.gov>; Memark, Janet <janet.memark@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hey Megan,
I just want to follow up on a small point in your email, “This will also allow you refer any Kaiser
employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance). Does this mean that any Fulton
County BOH employees who have Kaiser can go to this clinic that day to get their flu vaccination? I
remember when I asked this in the DHD meeting I believe that you said it was only for State
employees with Kaiser coverage.
Thanks,
Lynn

Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:13 PM
To: Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Paxton, Lynn; Memark, Janet
Subject: Capitol Flu Clinic

Hi guys,
I know Dr. Toomey mentioned on one of the DHD calls that she’d like to coordinate a flu clinic at the
Capitol for state employees. We are going to piggyback off an event Kaiser Permanente is doing for
their members in order to handle the non-Kaiser employees. This will also allow you refer any Kaiser
employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance).
The event is 10/6 from 10:00am-1pm at the Capitol. Would one of you be able to volunteer to have
your district assist at this event? Specifically in providing vaccine and having clinical staff on-site to
administer the vaccine. Kaiser is sending 2 nurses, so I don’t think we would need more than 2 DPH
nurses. I’ll handle logistics and ensure that all state employees are informed of this event.
Appreciate any help you can offer!

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

McCloud, Meshell
Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David; McCallum, Susan
RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
Monday, September 28, 2020 5:22:47 PM
image001.png

Susan is identifying clinical staff to assist with this effort.
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:32 PM
To: Holland, David; McCloud, Meshell; McCallum, Susan
Subject: FW: Capitol Flu Clinic

Hi,
Please see the original email below from Megan. Do we have a clinical staff person who could
participate in this? Do we have vaccine?
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:29 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Memark, Janet
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

I’m not 100% sure, but I’ll dig around and see what I can find out. Here is the link to preregister:

Preregistration Link: Kp.org/wellnessevent
They could try giving it a shot to sign up and see if it allows them to reserve a time.
Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:17 PM
To: Andrews, Megan <megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>; Ford, Sandra <Sandra.Ford@dph.ga.gov>;
Arona, Audrey <audrey.arona@dph.ga.gov>; Memark, Janet <janet.memark@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hey Megan,
I just want to follow up on a small point in your email, “This will also allow you refer any Kaiser
employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance). Does this mean that any Fulton
County BOH employees who have Kaiser can go to this clinic that day to get their flu vaccination? I
remember when I asked this in the DHD meeting I believe that you said it was only for State
employees with Kaiser coverage.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:13 PM
To: Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Paxton, Lynn; Memark, Janet
Subject: Capitol Flu Clinic

Hi guys,
I know Dr. Toomey mentioned on one of the DHD calls that she’d like to coordinate a flu clinic at the
Capitol for state employees. We are going to piggyback off an event Kaiser Permanente is doing for

their members in order to handle the non-Kaiser employees. This will also allow you refer any Kaiser
employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance).
The event is 10/6 from 10:00am-1pm at the Capitol. Would one of you be able to volunteer to have
your district assist at this event? Specifically in providing vaccine and having clinical staff on-site to
administer the vaccine. Kaiser is sending 2 nurses, so I don’t think we would need more than 2 DPH
nurses. I’ll handle logistics and ensure that all state employees are informed of this event.
Appreciate any help you can offer!

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
Holland, David; McCloud, Meshell; McCallum, Susan
FW: Capitol Flu Clinic
Monday, September 28, 2020 3:32:00 PM
image001.png

Hi,
Please see the original email below from Megan. Do we have a clinical staff person who could
participate in this? Do we have vaccine?
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:29 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Memark, Janet
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic

I’m not 100% sure, but I’ll dig around and see what I can find out. Here is the link to preregister:

Preregistration Link: Kp.org/wellnessevent
They could try giving it a shot to sign up and see if it allows them to reserve a time.
Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:17 PM
To: Andrews, Megan <megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>; Ford, Sandra <Sandra.Ford@dph.ga.gov>;
Arona, Audrey <audrey.arona@dph.ga.gov>; Memark, Janet <janet.memark@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hey Megan,
I just want to follow up on a small point in your email, “This will also allow you refer any Kaiser
employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance). Does this mean that any Fulton
County BOH employees who have Kaiser can go to this clinic that day to get their flu vaccination? I
remember when I asked this in the DHD meeting I believe that you said it was only for State
employees with Kaiser coverage.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:13 PM
To: Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Paxton, Lynn; Memark, Janet
Subject: Capitol Flu Clinic

Hi guys,
I know Dr. Toomey mentioned on one of the DHD calls that she’d like to coordinate a flu clinic at the
Capitol for state employees. We are going to piggyback off an event Kaiser Permanente is doing for
their members in order to handle the non-Kaiser employees. This will also allow you refer any Kaiser
employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance).
The event is 10/6 from 10:00am-1pm at the Capitol. Would one of you be able to volunteer to have
your district assist at this event? Specifically in providing vaccine and having clinical staff on-site to
administer the vaccine. Kaiser is sending 2 nurses, so I don’t think we would need more than 2 DPH

nurses. I’ll handle logistics and ensure that all state employees are informed of this event.
Appreciate any help you can offer!

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Andrews, Megan
Paxton, Lynn; Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Memark, Janet
RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
Monday, September 28, 2020 3:29:20 PM
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I’m not 100% sure, but I’ll dig around and see what I can find out. Here is the link to preregister:

Preregistration Link: Kp.org/wellnessevent
They could try giving it a shot to sign up and see if it allows them to reserve a time.
Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:17 PM
To: Andrews, Megan <megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov>; Ford, Sandra <Sandra.Ford@dph.ga.gov>;
Arona, Audrey <audrey.arona@dph.ga.gov>; Memark, Janet <janet.memark@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hey Megan,
I just want to follow up on a small point in your email, “This will also allow you refer any Kaiser
employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance). Does this mean that any Fulton
County BOH employees who have Kaiser can go to this clinic that day to get their flu vaccination? I
remember when I asked this in the DHD meeting I believe that you said it was only for State
employees with Kaiser coverage.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303

Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:13 PM
To: Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Paxton, Lynn; Memark, Janet
Subject: Capitol Flu Clinic

Hi guys,
I know Dr. Toomey mentioned on one of the DHD calls that she’d like to coordinate a flu clinic at the
Capitol for state employees. We are going to piggyback off an event Kaiser Permanente is doing for
their members in order to handle the non-Kaiser employees. This will also allow you refer any Kaiser
employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance).
The event is 10/6 from 10:00am-1pm at the Capitol. Would one of you be able to volunteer to have
your district assist at this event? Specifically in providing vaccine and having clinical staff on-site to
administer the vaccine. Kaiser is sending 2 nurses, so I don’t think we would need more than 2 DPH
nurses. I’ll handle logistics and ensure that all state employees are informed of this event.
Appreciate any help you can offer!

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
Andrews, Megan; Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Memark, Janet
RE: Capitol Flu Clinic
Monday, September 28, 2020 3:17:00 PM
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Hey Megan,
I just want to follow up on a small point in your email, “This will also allow you refer any Kaiser
employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance). Does this mean that any Fulton
County BOH employees who have Kaiser can go to this clinic that day to get their flu vaccination? I
remember when I asked this in the DHD meeting I believe that you said it was only for State
employees with Kaiser coverage.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Andrews, Megan [mailto:megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 28, 2020 3:13 PM
To: Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Paxton, Lynn; Memark, Janet
Subject: Capitol Flu Clinic

Hi guys,
I know Dr. Toomey mentioned on one of the DHD calls that she’d like to coordinate a flu clinic at the
Capitol for state employees. We are going to piggyback off an event Kaiser Permanente is doing for
their members in order to handle the non-Kaiser employees. This will also allow you refer any Kaiser
employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance).
The event is 10/6 from 10:00am-1pm at the Capitol. Would one of you be able to volunteer to have
your district assist at this event? Specifically in providing vaccine and having clinical staff on-site to
administer the vaccine. Kaiser is sending 2 nurses, so I don’t think we would need more than 2 DPH
nurses. I’ll handle logistics and ensure that all state employees are informed of this event.
Appreciate any help you can offer!

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Andrews, Megan
Ford, Sandra; Arona, Audrey; Paxton, Lynn; Memark, Janet
Capitol Flu Clinic
Monday, September 28, 2020 3:12:57 PM

Hi guys,
I know Dr. Toomey mentioned on one of the DHD calls that she’d like to coordinate a flu clinic at the
Capitol for state employees. We are going to piggyback off an event Kaiser Permanente is doing for
their members in order to handle the non-Kaiser employees. This will also allow you refer any Kaiser
employees to their event (since we can’t bill their insurance).
The event is 10/6 from 10:00am-1pm at the Capitol. Would one of you be able to volunteer to have
your district assist at this event? Specifically in providing vaccine and having clinical staff on-site to
administer the vaccine. Kaiser is sending 2 nurses, so I don’t think we would need more than 2 DPH
nurses. I’ll handle logistics and ensure that all state employees are informed of this event.
Appreciate any help you can offer!

Megan Andrews, J.D.

Director of Government Relations
Georgia Department of Public Health

2 Peachtree St., NW 15th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
M: 470-707-4455 / P: 404-657-2728
megan.andrews@dph.ga.gov

Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Anderson, Dick
Paxton, Lynn
Pitts, Robb; Hausmann, Liz; Ellis, Bob; Hall, Natalie; Morris, Lee; Arrington, Marvin S; Carn, Joe; Roach, Anna;
Whitmore, Sharon; Perkins-Hooker, Patrise; Kirby, Ellis; Oshikoya, Hakeem; Roshell, Pamela; Corbitt, Jessica;
Adams, Alton; Holland, David; Kallmyer, Matthew
Re: From McKinsey: An optimistic scenario for the US response to COVID-19
Friday, September 25, 2020 2:16:24 PM

Thanks, it looked pretty optimistic to me as well. Have a nice
weekend, Dr Paxton
Dick Anderson
County Manager
Fulton County
141 Pryor Street
Atlanta, GA 30303
404.612.8335(office)
404.808.4751(mobile)
On Sep 25, 2020, at 1:47 PM, Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
wrote:


Hi Dick,
Thanks for sending this. I very much like reading thoughtful analyses and will give this
another, more focused read soon. In my past life, I chaired advisory groups for the
FDA. I do agree with the authors’ title of an ‘optimistic’ scenario, particularly in terms of
their very optimistic projections for the timing, potential efficacy, and potential
consumer acceptability of a vaccine. But, I do firmly believe that the potential for us to
act collectively as a community to significantly drive down COVID-19 rates is very real
and very achievable.
Thanks,
Lynn

<image001.png>

Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov

NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally
privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the
intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached
to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete
all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or personal information, please consider
providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Anderson, Dick
Sent: Friday, September 25, 2020 8:34 AM
To: Pitts, Robb; Hausmann, Liz; Ellis, Bob; Hall, Natalie; Morris, Lee; Arrington, Marvin S;
Carn, Joe; Roach, Anna; Whitmore, Sharon; Perkins-Hooker, Patrise; Kirby, Ellis; Oshikoya,
Hakeem; Roshell, Pamela; Corbitt, Jessica; Adams, Alton; Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David;
Kallmyer, Matthew
Subject: Fwd: From McKinsey: An optimistic scenario for the US response to COVID-19

Interesting perspective on COVID-19 future
Dick Anderson
County Manager
Fulton County
141 Pryor Street
Atlanta, GA 30303
404.612.8335(office)
404.808.4751(mobile)
Begin forwarded message:
From: Dick Anderson <
Date: September 25, 2020 at 8:30:14 AM EDT
To: "Anderson, Dick" <Dick.Anderson@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: From McKinsey: An optimistic scenario for the US
response to COVID-19

An optimistic scenario for the US response to COVID-19
Much would need to happen, but returning the country to something
that approaches stability by next summer may be possible.
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/public-and-social-sector/ourinsights/an-optimistic-scenario-for-the-us-response-to-covid-19?
cid=eml-app
Sent from McKinsey Insights, available in the App Store and Play
Store.

Dick Anderson
email:
cell:

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
Anderson, Dick; Pitts, Robb; Hausmann, Liz; Ellis, Bob; Hall, Natalie; Morris, Lee; Arrington, Marvin S; Carn, Joe;
Roach, Anna; Whitmore, Sharon; Perkins-Hooker, Patrise; Kirby, Ellis; Oshikoya, Hakeem; Roshell, Pamela;
Corbitt, Jessica; Adams, Alton; Holland, David; Kallmyer, Matthew
RE: From McKinsey: An optimistic scenario for the US response to COVID-19
Friday, September 25, 2020 1:47:00 PM
image001.png

Hi Dick,
Thanks for sending this. I very much like reading thoughtful analyses and will give this another, more
focused read soon. In my past life, I chaired advisory groups for the FDA. I do agree with the
authors’ title of an ‘optimistic’ scenario, particularly in terms of their very optimistic projections for
the timing, potential efficacy, and potential consumer acceptability of a vaccine. But, I do firmly
believe that the potential for us to act collectively as a community to significantly drive down COVID19 rates is very real and very achievable.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Anderson, Dick
Sent: Friday, September 25, 2020 8:34 AM
To: Pitts, Robb; Hausmann, Liz; Ellis, Bob; Hall, Natalie; Morris, Lee; Arrington, Marvin S; Carn, Joe;
Roach, Anna; Whitmore, Sharon; Perkins-Hooker, Patrise; Kirby, Ellis; Oshikoya, Hakeem; Roshell,
Pamela; Corbitt, Jessica; Adams, Alton; Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David; Kallmyer, Matthew
Subject: Fwd: From McKinsey: An optimistic scenario for the US response to COVID-19

Interesting perspective on COVID-19 future
Dick Anderson
County Manager
Fulton County
141 Pryor Street
Atlanta, GA 30303
404.612.8335(office)
404.808.4751(mobile)
Begin forwarded message:

From: Dick Anderson <
Date: September 25, 2020 at 8:30:14 AM EDT
To: "Anderson, Dick" <Dick.Anderson@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: From McKinsey: An optimistic scenario for the US response to
COVID-19

An optimistic scenario for the US response to COVID-19
Much would need to happen, but returning the country to something that
approaches stability by next summer may be possible.
https://www.mckinsey.com/industries/public-and-social-sector/our-insights/anoptimistic-scenario-for-the-us-response-to-covid-19?cid=eml-app
Sent from McKinsey Insights, available in the App Store and Play Store.

Dick Anderson
email:
cell:

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Lewis, Kizzy
McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David
Paxton, Lynn
FW: DPH Temporary RN and LPN positions
Thursday, September 24, 2020 1:57:06 PM

FYI
Kizzy Lewis, PHR, SHRM-CP
Human Resources Director
Fulton County Board of Health
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404.613.3564
Cell:470.351.1447
Fax: 404.612.0454

NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all
attachments may contain legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information
intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to
this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the
sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email
with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted
format.
From: Smith, Mauri [mailto:Mauri.Smith@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Thursday, September 24, 2020 1:17 PM
To: HR Contacts <HRContacts@gets.onmicrosoft.com>
Subject: DPH Temporary RN and LPN positions

Good afternoon,
Please feel free to post these links as we are hiring Temporary RNs and LPNs to support
District flu vaccine campaigns (possibly other mass vaccination efforts) and continued
operation of the SPOCs.
DPH Open Jobs links to apply:
LPN
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/georgiadph/jobs/2856219/georgia-coronavirusresponse-lpns
RN
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/georgiadph/jobs/2856180/georgia-coronavirus-

response-rn-registered-nurse
Temporary non-clinical Health Care Workers
https://www.governmentjobs.com/careers/georgiadph/jobs/2831155/health-care-worker
#thisworkmatters
Mauri Smith
Recruiting Manager

Georgia Department of Public Health
2 Peachtree Street, NW, 16-428
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
P | 404.232.7810
M I 678-537-1098
E | mauri.smith@dph.ga.gov
WEB | www.dph.ga.gov
FACEBOOK | www.facebook.com/GaDPH
TWITTER | www.twitter.com/GaDPH
LINKEDIN | www.linkedin.com/company/georgiadph
Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is confidential under
specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the Georgia Department of Public Health
(DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received
this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

You're receiving this message because you're a member of the HR Contacts group from Georgia Technology
Authority. To take part in this conversation, reply all to this message.
View group files   |   Leave group   |   Learn more about Microsoft 365 Groups

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

McCallum, Susan
DPH; Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David; McCloud, Meshell
RE: Drive through vaccination clinic Power Point
Monday, September 21, 2020 12:25:29 PM

Thank you for sharing! I have been waiting for this from the state office of nursing.
Susan
From: DPH [mailto:lynn.paxton@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 21, 2020 12:08 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>;
McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: FW: Drive through vaccination clinic Power Point
Hi,
This Powerpoint presentation was sent to my DPH account and I apparently missed it. Passing along
now as an FYI as to how North Georgia has been doing their drive through vaccination clinics for
years.
Lynn
From: Taylor, Zachary [mailto:zachary.taylor@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Friday, September 11, 2020 1:10 PM
To: Toomey, Kathleen; Logan, Pamela; Goggans, Stephen; Arona, Audrey; Ford, Sandra; Paxton, Lynn;
Memark, Janet; Voccio, Gary; Townsend, Beverley; Ruis, Charles; Haynes, Reneé; Craft, Thomas; Grow,
William; Parks, Rosemarie; Davis, Lawton
Subject: Drive through vaccination clinic Power Point

Dear All, Attached is a Power Point going over our drive through vaccination clinic setup. If you have
any questions, please call.
Best regards, Zach
Zachary Taylor, MD, MS
North Georgia Health District Director
1710 Whitehouse CT
Dalton, GA 30720
706-529-5757

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
McCloud, Meshell; Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David; McCallum, Susan
RE: Drive through vaccination clinic Power Point
Monday, September 21, 2020 12:16:00 PM
image001.png

I am glad that you have already seen this.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCloud, Meshell
Sent: Monday, September 21, 2020 12:16 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David; McCallum, Susan
Subject: RE: Drive through vaccination clinic Power Point

Thanks for sharing. The DND, Marie Smith, presented this information to the DNDs last Wednesday.
Excellent presentation!
From: Paxton, Lynn [mailto:Lynn.Paxton@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 21, 2020 12:09 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David; McCloud, Meshell; McCallum, Susan
Subject: FW: Drive through vaccination clinic Power Point

Hi,
This Powerpoint presentation was sent to my DPH account and I apparently missed it. Passing along
now as an FYI as to how North Georgia has been doing their drive through vaccination clinics for
years.
Lynn
From: Taylor, Zachary [mailto:zachary.taylor@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Friday, September 11, 2020 1:10 PM
To: Toomey, Kathleen; Logan, Pamela; Goggans, Stephen; Arona, Audrey; Ford, Sandra; Paxton, Lynn;
Memark, Janet; Voccio, Gary; Townsend, Beverley; Ruis, Charles; Haynes, Reneé; Craft, Thomas; Grow,
William; Parks, Rosemarie; Davis, Lawton
Subject: Drive through vaccination clinic Power Point

Dear All, Attached is a Power Point going over our drive through vaccination clinic setup. If you have

any questions, please call.
Best regards, Zach
Zachary Taylor, MD, MS
North Georgia Health District Director
1710 Whitehouse CT
Dalton, GA 30720
706-529-5757

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

McCloud, Meshell
Paxton, Lynn; Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David; McCallum, Susan
RE: Drive through vaccination clinic Power Point
Monday, September 21, 2020 12:15:33 PM

Thanks for sharing. The DND, Marie Smith, presented this information to the DNDs last Wednesday.
Excellent presentation!
From: Paxton, Lynn [mailto:Lynn.Paxton@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, September 21, 2020 12:09 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David; McCloud, Meshell; McCallum, Susan
Subject: FW: Drive through vaccination clinic Power Point

Hi,
This Powerpoint presentation was sent to my DPH account and I apparently missed it. Passing along
now as an FYI as to how North Georgia has been doing their drive through vaccination clinics for
years.
Lynn
From: Taylor, Zachary [mailto:zachary.taylor@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Friday, September 11, 2020 1:10 PM
To: Toomey, Kathleen; Logan, Pamela; Goggans, Stephen; Arona, Audrey; Ford, Sandra; Paxton, Lynn;
Memark, Janet; Voccio, Gary; Townsend, Beverley; Ruis, Charles; Haynes, Reneé; Craft, Thomas; Grow,
William; Parks, Rosemarie; Davis, Lawton
Subject: Drive through vaccination clinic Power Point

Dear All, Attached is a Power Point going over our drive through vaccination clinic setup. If you have
any questions, please call.
Best regards, Zach
Zachary Taylor, MD, MS
North Georgia Health District Director
1710 Whitehouse CT
Dalton, GA 30720
706-529-5757

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

DPH
Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David; McCloud, Meshell; McCallum, Susan
FW: Drive through vaccination clinic Power Point
Monday, September 21, 2020 12:13:19 PM
Drive through vaccination NGHD.pptx

Hi,
This Powerpoint presentation was sent to my DPH account and I apparently missed it. Passing along
now as an FYI as to how North Georgia has been doing their drive through vaccination clinics for
years.
Lynn
From: Taylor, Zachary [mailto:zachary.taylor@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Friday, September 11, 2020 1:10 PM
To: Toomey, Kathleen; Logan, Pamela; Goggans, Stephen; Arona, Audrey; Ford, Sandra; Paxton, Lynn;
Memark, Janet; Voccio, Gary; Townsend, Beverley; Ruis, Charles; Haynes, Reneé; Craft, Thomas; Grow,
William; Parks, Rosemarie; Davis, Lawton
Subject: Drive through vaccination clinic Power Point

Dear All, Attached is a Power Point going over our drive through vaccination clinic setup. If you have
any questions, please call.
Best regards, Zach
Zachary Taylor, MD, MS
North Georgia Health District Director
1710 Whitehouse CT
Dalton, GA 30720
706-529-5757

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Goodin, Lisa
Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David
FW: COVID-19 Conversations
Wednesday, September 16, 2020 4:16:21 PM
Covid-in-Black_14Sep2020_final-online.pdf

FYI
From: Allen, Michelle [mailto:Michelle.Allen@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, September 16, 2020 3:44 PM
To: Crawford, Natalie; First TEAM America; Kerinne O'Connor; Robin Whitehead; William Francis; Goodin,
Lisa; Williams, LaKieva; Lambert, Rodriques; Terry, Latasha; Lyons, William; Ealey, Jamila; Yarn,
Benjamin; Mootry, Brooke; Howard baker; Felzien, Gregory; Derrick Summerville; Shelia Mayes; Rhonda
Peavy; Doxey; Bruno-Gaston, Anne; Thomas, Ebony; Holloway, Tommie
Cc: Tara Dougherty; Florence Gustave; Irie D Jones; Mesmine S Ndandou; Francena Scott; Jamie Allen;
Skyler C; Adam Northrup; Taylor Brown
Subject: COVID-19 Conversations

Greetings All:
Sharing the attachments and please feel free to share with your networks.
Warmly,
Michelle

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

McCallum, Susan
Holland, David; Paxton, Lynn
McCloud, Meshell
RE: EMS annex
Wednesday, September 16, 2020 10:11:04 AM
image001.png

I included staffing for flu campaign in Annex 696 funding plan.
Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov
From: Holland, David
Sent: Wednesday, September 16, 2020 10:00 AM
To: McCallum, Susan; Paxton, Lynn
Cc: McCloud, Meshell
Subject: RE: EMS annex

Ah – I read your response too quickly. We need them for flu shots at the moment, or nurses. The
COVID vaccine is months away, at best.
We can assign them for testing, but we still need some staff for flu shots.
From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Wednesday, September 16, 2020 9:55 AM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: EMS annex
Yes, the way I read the Annex, they have to work 100% on COVID activities.
Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Wednesday, September 16, 2020 9:53 AM

To: McCallum, Susan; Holland, David
Cc: McCloud, Meshell
Subject: RE: EMS annex

Hi,
Can you clarify—when you say ‘we can use them for the COVID vaccinations’ you mean just when
the actual COVID vaccine is out, not for seasonal flu, correct?
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 5:24 PM
To: Holland, David; Paxton, Lynn
Cc: McCloud, Meshell
Subject: RE: EMS annex

My understanding is we can use them for the COVID vaccinations.
From: Holland, David
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 5:20 PM
To: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: EMS annex
Question: This appears to be for SPOC operations. We are currently fully staffed for that but
obviously need staff for vaccines. Can we use these for that?
From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 4:26 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell
<Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: EMS annex
Importance: High

Please see attached request for EMS staff at SPOC locations, two versions one with only mobile
SPOCs and another with all SPOC sites. Please let me know if you have comments or edits.
Thank you,
Susan
Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Holland, David
McCallum, Susan; Paxton, Lynn
McCloud, Meshell
RE: EMS annex
Wednesday, September 16, 2020 9:59:51 AM
image001.png

Ah – I read your response too quickly. We need them for flu shots at the moment, or nurses. The
COVID vaccine is months away, at best.
We can assign them for testing, but we still need some staff for flu shots.
From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Wednesday, September 16, 2020 9:55 AM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: EMS annex
Yes, the way I read the Annex, they have to work 100% on COVID activities.
Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Wednesday, September 16, 2020 9:53 AM
To: McCallum, Susan; Holland, David
Cc: McCloud, Meshell
Subject: RE: EMS annex

Hi,
Can you clarify—when you say ‘we can use them for the COVID vaccinations’ you mean just when
the actual COVID vaccine is out, not for seasonal flu, correct?
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov

NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 5:24 PM
To: Holland, David; Paxton, Lynn
Cc: McCloud, Meshell
Subject: RE: EMS annex

My understanding is we can use them for the COVID vaccinations.
From: Holland, David
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 5:20 PM
To: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: EMS annex
Question: This appears to be for SPOC operations. We are currently fully staffed for that but
obviously need staff for vaccines. Can we use these for that?
From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 4:26 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell
<Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: EMS annex
Importance: High
Please see attached request for EMS staff at SPOC locations, two versions one with only mobile
SPOCs and another with all SPOC sites. Please let me know if you have comments or edits.
Thank you,
Susan
Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
McCallum, Susan; Holland, David
McCloud, Meshell
RE: EMS annex
Wednesday, September 16, 2020 9:59:00 AM
image001.png

Thanks, that is what I thought.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Wednesday, September 16, 2020 9:55 AM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David
Cc: McCloud, Meshell
Subject: RE: EMS annex

Yes, the way I read the Annex, they have to work 100% on COVID activities.
Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Wednesday, September 16, 2020 9:53 AM
To: McCallum, Susan; Holland, David
Cc: McCloud, Meshell
Subject: RE: EMS annex

Hi,
Can you clarify—when you say ‘we can use them for the COVID vaccinations’ you mean just when
the actual COVID vaccine is out, not for seasonal flu, correct?
Lynn

Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 5:24 PM
To: Holland, David; Paxton, Lynn
Cc: McCloud, Meshell
Subject: RE: EMS annex

My understanding is we can use them for the COVID vaccinations.
From: Holland, David
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 5:20 PM
To: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: EMS annex
Question: This appears to be for SPOC operations. We are currently fully staffed for that but
obviously need staff for vaccines. Can we use these for that?
From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 4:26 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell
<Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: EMS annex
Importance: High
Please see attached request for EMS staff at SPOC locations, two versions one with only mobile
SPOCs and another with all SPOC sites. Please let me know if you have comments or edits.
Thank you,
Susan

Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

McCallum, Susan
Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David
McCloud, Meshell
RE: EMS annex
Wednesday, September 16, 2020 9:54:41 AM
image001.png

Yes, the way I read the Annex, they have to work 100% on COVID activities.
Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Wednesday, September 16, 2020 9:53 AM
To: McCallum, Susan; Holland, David
Cc: McCloud, Meshell
Subject: RE: EMS annex

Hi,
Can you clarify—when you say ‘we can use them for the COVID vaccinations’ you mean just when
the actual COVID vaccine is out, not for seasonal flu, correct?
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 5:24 PM
To: Holland, David; Paxton, Lynn
Cc: McCloud, Meshell
Subject: RE: EMS annex

My understanding is we can use them for the COVID vaccinations.

From: Holland, David
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 5:20 PM
To: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: EMS annex
Question: This appears to be for SPOC operations. We are currently fully staffed for that but
obviously need staff for vaccines. Can we use these for that?
From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 4:26 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell
<Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: EMS annex
Importance: High
Please see attached request for EMS staff at SPOC locations, two versions one with only mobile
SPOCs and another with all SPOC sites. Please let me know if you have comments or edits.
Thank you,
Susan
Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
McCallum, Susan; Holland, David
McCloud, Meshell
RE: EMS annex
Wednesday, September 16, 2020 9:53:00 AM
image001.png

Hi,
Can you clarify—when you say ‘we can use them for the COVID vaccinations’ you mean just when
the actual COVID vaccine is out, not for seasonal flu, correct?
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 5:24 PM
To: Holland, David; Paxton, Lynn
Cc: McCloud, Meshell
Subject: RE: EMS annex

My understanding is we can use them for the COVID vaccinations.
From: Holland, David
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 5:20 PM
To: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: EMS annex
Question: This appears to be for SPOC operations. We are currently fully staffed for that but
obviously need staff for vaccines. Can we use these for that?
From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 4:26 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell

<Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: EMS annex
Importance: High
Please see attached request for EMS staff at SPOC locations, two versions one with only mobile
SPOCs and another with all SPOC sites. Please let me know if you have comments or edits.
Thank you,
Susan
Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

McCallum, Susan
Paxton, Lynn; McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David
RE: Annex 696
Tuesday, September 15, 2020 4:43:00 PM
image001.png

We should target all populations. Are you OK with the rest of the plan?
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 4:18 PM
To: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell
<Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Annex 696
Is there a particular reason why you chose to only target essential workers, the homeless, and adults
>65?
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 3:27 PM
To: McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David; Paxton, Lynn
Subject: Annex 696
Importance: High

Please review attached funding plan and let me know if you have edits.
Also, a link to a study of efficiency of drive thru mass vaccination
https://www.hsdl.org/?view&did=804516
Thank you,
Susan

Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David
RE: Annex 696
Tuesday, September 15, 2020 4:43:00 PM
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Yes.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 4:43 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David
Subject: RE: Annex 696

We should target all populations. Are you OK with the rest of the plan?
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 4:18 PM
To: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell
<Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Annex 696
Is there a particular reason why you chose to only target essential workers, the homeless, and adults
>65?
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov

NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 3:27 PM
To: McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David; Paxton, Lynn
Subject: Annex 696
Importance: High

Please review attached funding plan and let me know if you have edits.
Also, a link to a study of efficiency of drive thru mass vaccination
https://www.hsdl.org/?view&did=804516
Thank you,
Susan
Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David
RE: Annex 696
Tuesday, September 15, 2020 4:18:00 PM
image001.png

Is there a particular reason why you chose to only target essential workers, the homeless, and adults
>65?
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 3:27 PM
To: McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David; Paxton, Lynn
Subject: Annex 696
Importance: High

Please review attached funding plan and let me know if you have edits.
Also, a link to a study of efficiency of drive thru mass vaccination
https://www.hsdl.org/?view&did=804516
Thank you,
Susan
Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Holland, David
McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Paxton, Lynn
RE: Annex 696
Tuesday, September 15, 2020 3:32:23 PM

I think we can target pretty much everyone except incarcerated individuals, though we might even
be able to include them, too – we already have nurses stationed at the jail at the moment. I know I
said the jail should be taking care of itself, but let me confirm that.
From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Tuesday, September 15, 2020 3:27 PM
To: McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: Annex 696
Importance: High
Please review attached funding plan and let me know if you have edits.
Also, a link to a study of efficiency of drive thru mass vaccination
https://www.hsdl.org/?view&did=804516
Thank you,
Susan
Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:
Importance:

McCallum, Susan
McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David; Paxton, Lynn
Annex 696
Tuesday, September 15, 2020 3:26:47 PM
Annex 696 - Support Document - Supplemental Grant-in-Aid Funding Plan_....docx
High

Please review attached funding plan and let me know if you have edits.
Also, a link to a study of efficiency of drive thru mass vaccination
https://www.hsdl.org/?view&did=804516
Thank you,
Susan
Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Jonathan Golden
prvs=4526da5c5c=lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
Out of office 9/13-9/20 RE: CORE and FCBOH call tomorrow
Monday, September 14, 2020 4:40:20 PM

Thanks for the email. I had to take a break from COVID to get married
and will be out of office and away from my email from 9/13-9/20.
In my absence, please contact CORE East Coast Program Manager Heather
Taekman (Heather.taekman@coreresponse.org) and CORE GA Deputy Dylan
Martins (Dylan.martins@coreresponse.org).
Please text me at (678) 431-4206 for urgent matters. And don’t stop
texting if it’s because a vaccine came out—I want to know about that
one.
-Jonathan
-Jonathan Golden
Georgia Area Manager
CORE: Community Organized Relief Effort
(678) 431-4206
jonathan.golden@coreresponse.org
https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.coreresponse.org_covid19&d=DwIGaQ&c=HPJvcKF4Kk5Wqru1T_u_fOsw8NVQVa3gp0ReMdlciXw&r=4-9cy8iKx0tLutuTxhmKMGqk5XaGK5Fzf-Xrg4mFLg&m=zH5hxT8Fhoy5SUTIUCFd46wnCgRm1qWY5LJ7USm1I0Q&s=3E50-5iUIEVRjQpA2yCXsIO5xl3N7i-2NXXiplxaoM&e=
[image: facebook] <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.facebook.com_CoreResponse_&d=DwIGaQ&c=HPJvcKF4Kk5Wqru1T_u_fOsw8NVQVa3gp0ReMdlciXw&r=4-9cy8iKx0tLutuTxhmKMGqk5XaGK5FzfXrg4mFLg&m=zH5hxT8Fhoy5SUTIUCFd46wnCgRm1qWY5LJ7USm1I0Q&s=6Zj0Jwl7Iv7xkjIOU82w958FwtX1PYhx_o78b0_wVs0&e=
>
[image: twitter] <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__twitter.com_CoreResponse&d=DwIGaQ&c=HPJvcKF4Kk5Wqru1T_u_fOsw8NVQVa3gp0ReMdlciXw&r=4-9cy8iKx0tLutuTxhmKMGqk5XaGK5FzfXrg4mFLg&m=zH5hxT8Fhoy5SUTIUCFd46wnCgRm1qWY5LJ7USm1I0Q&s=hGaT7k8JyWFePn7W7IkZEsunjgEHIjukZKlHINu5ud4&e=
>
[image: instagram] <https://urldefense.proofpoint.com/v2/url?u=https3A__www.instagram.com_coreresponse_&d=DwIGaQ&c=HPJvcKF4Kk5Wqru1T_u_fOsw8NVQVa3gp0ReMdlciXw&r=4-9cy8iKx0tLutuTxhmKMGqk5XaGK5FzfXrg4mFLg&m=zH5hxT8Fhoy5SUTIUCFd46wnCgRm1qWY5LJ7USm1I0Q&s=0DjLPxcT43eEQxpVGplrtTrsd_SRPrN37VItBxLRffM&e=
>

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Goodin, Lisa
Lewis, Kizzy
Paxton, Lynn
RE: Request
Monday, September 14, 2020 12:19:37 PM
DRAFT FCBOH 2020 CHA Report Proofing09.14.20.pdf
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Attached.
From: Lewis, Kizzy
Sent: Monday, September 14, 2020 12:11 PM
To: Goodin, Lisa
Cc: Paxton, Lynn
Subject: RE: Request

Ok would you mind marking it as a draft within the actual document and I will communicate this
to the recipient.
Kizzy Lewis, PHR, SHRM-CP
Human Resources Director
Fulton County Board of Health
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404.613.3564
Cell:470.351.1447
Fax: 404.612.0454

NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all
attachments may contain legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended
solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing,
copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this
communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender
by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with
sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.
From: Goodin, Lisa
Sent: Monday, September 14, 2020 12:09 PM
To: Lewis, Kizzy <Kizzy.Lewis@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Request
Kizzy,
Please let whoever you are distributing this too, know that this is a final draft and that the actual
published one will be made available at the top of October.
Best Regards,

Lisa
Lisa Goodin, MBA, CPM®
Community Partnerships Director
Fulton County Board of Health
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-613-1338
lisa.goodin@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain
legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are
not the intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained
in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the
sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or
personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Lewis, Kizzy
Sent: Monday, September 14, 2020 12:02 PM
To: Goodin, Lisa
Cc: Paxton, Lynn
Subject: RE: Request

No its for external use, but I cleared with Dr. Paxton, ccing her as well.
Kizzy Lewis, PHR, SHRM-CP
Human Resources Director
Fulton County Board of Health
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404.613.3564
Cell:470.351.1447
Fax: 404.612.0454

NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all
attachments may contain legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended
solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing,
copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this
communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender
by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with
sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.
From: Goodin, Lisa
Sent: Monday, September 14, 2020 11:59 AM

To: Lewis, Kizzy <Kizzy.Lewis@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Request
Good Morning Kizzy,
Don’t mind sharing this with you, but gotta ask: what is the purpose---is it for your internal use only?
Asking, because we have not distributed it publically yet. I am working through that with a series of
meetings with Dr. Paxton/Khan beginning this week, and then the CAB at the end of the month. I don’t
want it getting distributed to people prior to this vetting
~L
From: Lewis, Kizzy
Sent: Monday, September 14, 2020 11:55 AM
To: Goodin, Lisa
Subject: Request

Hi Lisa,
Can you send me an electronic version of the community needs assessment?
Kizzy Lewis, PHR, SHRM-CP
Human Resources Director
Fulton County Board of Health
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404.613.3564
Cell:470.351.1447
Fax: 404.612.0454

NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all
attachments may contain legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended
solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing,
copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this
communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender
by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with
sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Lynn Paxton
Paxton, Lynn
NEJM Article
Sunday, September 13, 2020 2:44:44 PM
Facial Masking for Covid-19 — Potential for “Variolation” as We Await a Vaccine.pdf

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Holland, David
Khorramzadeh, Sarah; Swancutt, Mark; Khan, Fazle; Paxton, Lynn; Joe Barasoain
Hansen, Corinna; Flynn, Roland; Watson, Gilford; Greene, Kevin; Chuma, Tanji
RE: COVID-19 Vaccine Provider Enrollment Letter
Thursday, September 10, 2020 5:04:47 PM
image001.png

Perhaps. There are strict storage requirements, so we may need to be creative with how we store
and distribute the vaccines. This is going to be a discussion for the future.
From: Khorramzadeh, Sarah
Sent: Thursday, September 10, 2020 4:57 PM
To: Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; Swancutt, Mark
<Mark.Swancutt@fultoncountyga.gov>; Khan, Fazle <Fazle.Khan@fultoncountyga.gov>; Paxton,
Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Joe Barasoain <joe.barasoain@afcema.com>
Cc: Hansen, Corinna <Corinna.Hansen@fultoncountyga.gov>; Flynn, Roland
<Roland.Flynn@fultoncountyga.gov>; Watson, Gilford <Gilford.Watson@fultoncountyga.gov>;
Greene, Kevin <Kevin.Greene@fultoncountyga.gov>; Chuma, Tanji
<Tanji.Chuma@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: COVID-19 Vaccine Provider Enrollment Letter

Great! Just making sure since we would have to store vaccines at three different SPOC
locations as well.
Sincerely,
Sarah K.

Sarah Khorramzadeh, MPH, EMHP
Healthcare Coalition Facilitator
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of Emergency Preparedness
10 Park Place, SE, Suite 437 •Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-3535 •Cell: 404-621-3688
Southern LINC: 770-550-3412 1*28*3216
sarah.khorramzadeh@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all
attachments may contain legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information
intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to
this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the
sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email
with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted
format.

From: Holland, David
Sent: Thursday, September 10, 2020 4:54 PM
To: Khorramzadeh, Sarah; Swancutt, Mark; Khan, Fazle; Paxton, Lynn; Joe Barasoain
Cc: Hansen, Corinna; Flynn, Roland; Watson, Gilford; Greene, Kevin; Chuma, Tanji
Subject: RE: COVID-19 Vaccine Provider Enrollment Letter
Correct. I already responded to the survey a couple of weeks ago.
From: Khorramzadeh, Sarah
Sent: Thursday, September 10, 2020 4:49 PM
To: Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; Swancutt, Mark
<Mark.Swancutt@fultoncountyga.gov>; Khan, Fazle <Fazle.Khan@fultoncountyga.gov>; Paxton,
Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Joe Barasoain <joe.barasoain@afcema.com>
Cc: Hansen, Corinna <Corinna.Hansen@fultoncountyga.gov>; Flynn, Roland
<Roland.Flynn@fultoncountyga.gov>; Watson, Gilford <Gilford.Watson@fultoncountyga.gov>;
Greene, Kevin <Kevin.Greene@fultoncountyga.gov>; Chuma, Tanji
<Tanji.Chuma@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: COVID-19 Vaccine Provider Enrollment Letter

Good afternoon Team,
I received this from DPH. You all may have already seen this or Corinna may have already
started the conversations regarding the enrollment form for COVID vaccines for providers,
including public health and SPOCs. The Georgia Department of Public Health Immunization
Program (GIP) is inviting healthcare organizations to enroll as a GA COVID-19 Pandemic
Mass Vaccination Site. Enrolled mass vaccinators will assist GIP in administering vaccine to
eligible populations once a vaccine becomes available. Attached is the letter inviting
healthcare facilities to enroll as COVID-19 vaccine providers. Enrolled mass vaccinators will
assist GIP in administering vaccine to eligible populations once a vaccine becomes available.
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has asked that all public health
agencies begin planning for clinics now, in preparation for vaccine availability as early as first
quarter 2021. Within the letter is a link to a survey to gather initial information for
enrollment. Please feel free to disseminate to healthcare partners who may be interested in
participating.
Dr. Holland, would I presume correctly you will be the lead on this?
Sincerely,
Sarah K.

Sarah Khorramzadeh, MPH, EMHP
Healthcare Coalition Facilitator
Fulton County Board of Health

Office of Emergency Preparedness
10 Park Place, SE, Suite 437 •Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-3535 •Cell: 404-621-3688
Southern LINC: 770-550-3412 1*28*3216
sarah.khorramzadeh@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all
attachments may contain legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information
intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to
this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the
sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email
with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted
format.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Khorramzadeh, Sarah
Holland, David; Swancutt, Mark; Khan, Fazle; Paxton, Lynn; Joe Barasoain
Hansen, Corinna; Flynn, Roland; Watson, Gilford; Greene, Kevin; Chuma, Tanji
RE: COVID-19 Vaccine Provider Enrollment Letter
Thursday, September 10, 2020 4:57:32 PM
image001.png

Great! Just making sure since we would have to store vaccines at three different SPOC
locations as well.
Sincerely,
Sarah K.

Sarah Khorramzadeh, MPH, EMHP
Healthcare Coalition Facilitator
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of Emergency Preparedness
10 Park Place, SE, Suite 437 •Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-3535 •Cell: 404-621-3688
Southern LINC: 770-550-3412 1*28*3216
sarah.khorramzadeh@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all
attachments may contain legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information
intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to
this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the
sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email
with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted
format.

From: Holland, David
Sent: Thursday, September 10, 2020 4:54 PM
To: Khorramzadeh, Sarah; Swancutt, Mark; Khan, Fazle; Paxton, Lynn; Joe Barasoain
Cc: Hansen, Corinna; Flynn, Roland; Watson, Gilford; Greene, Kevin; Chuma, Tanji
Subject: RE: COVID-19 Vaccine Provider Enrollment Letter
Correct. I already responded to the survey a couple of weeks ago.
From: Khorramzadeh, Sarah
Sent: Thursday, September 10, 2020 4:49 PM
To: Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; Swancutt, Mark
<Mark.Swancutt@fultoncountyga.gov>; Khan, Fazle <Fazle.Khan@fultoncountyga.gov>; Paxton,

Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Joe Barasoain <joe.barasoain@afcema.com>
Cc: Hansen, Corinna <Corinna.Hansen@fultoncountyga.gov>; Flynn, Roland
<Roland.Flynn@fultoncountyga.gov>; Watson, Gilford <Gilford.Watson@fultoncountyga.gov>;
Greene, Kevin <Kevin.Greene@fultoncountyga.gov>; Chuma, Tanji
<Tanji.Chuma@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: COVID-19 Vaccine Provider Enrollment Letter

Good afternoon Team,
I received this from DPH. You all may have already seen this or Corinna may have already
started the conversations regarding the enrollment form for COVID vaccines for providers,
including public health and SPOCs. The Georgia Department of Public Health Immunization
Program (GIP) is inviting healthcare organizations to enroll as a GA COVID-19 Pandemic
Mass Vaccination Site. Enrolled mass vaccinators will assist GIP in administering vaccine to
eligible populations once a vaccine becomes available. Attached is the letter inviting
healthcare facilities to enroll as COVID-19 vaccine providers. Enrolled mass vaccinators will
assist GIP in administering vaccine to eligible populations once a vaccine becomes available.
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has asked that all public health
agencies begin planning for clinics now, in preparation for vaccine availability as early as first
quarter 2021. Within the letter is a link to a survey to gather initial information for
enrollment. Please feel free to disseminate to healthcare partners who may be interested in
participating.
Dr. Holland, would I presume correctly you will be the lead on this?
Sincerely,
Sarah K.

Sarah Khorramzadeh, MPH, EMHP
Healthcare Coalition Facilitator
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of Emergency Preparedness
10 Park Place, SE, Suite 437 •Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-3535 •Cell: 404-621-3688
Southern LINC: 770-550-3412 1*28*3216
sarah.khorramzadeh@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all
attachments may contain legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information
intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to
this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the
sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email
with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted
format.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Holland, David
Khorramzadeh, Sarah; Swancutt, Mark; Khan, Fazle; Paxton, Lynn; Joe Barasoain
Hansen, Corinna; Flynn, Roland; Watson, Gilford; Greene, Kevin; Chuma, Tanji
RE: COVID-19 Vaccine Provider Enrollment Letter
Thursday, September 10, 2020 4:53:41 PM
image001.png

Correct. I already responded to the survey a couple of weeks ago.
From: Khorramzadeh, Sarah
Sent: Thursday, September 10, 2020 4:49 PM
To: Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; Swancutt, Mark
<Mark.Swancutt@fultoncountyga.gov>; Khan, Fazle <Fazle.Khan@fultoncountyga.gov>; Paxton,
Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Joe Barasoain <joe.barasoain@afcema.com>
Cc: Hansen, Corinna <Corinna.Hansen@fultoncountyga.gov>; Flynn, Roland
<Roland.Flynn@fultoncountyga.gov>; Watson, Gilford <Gilford.Watson@fultoncountyga.gov>;
Greene, Kevin <Kevin.Greene@fultoncountyga.gov>; Chuma, Tanji
<Tanji.Chuma@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: COVID-19 Vaccine Provider Enrollment Letter

Good afternoon Team,
I received this from DPH. You all may have already seen this or Corinna may have already
started the conversations regarding the enrollment form for COVID vaccines for providers,
including public health and SPOCs. The Georgia Department of Public Health Immunization
Program (GIP) is inviting healthcare organizations to enroll as a GA COVID-19 Pandemic
Mass Vaccination Site. Enrolled mass vaccinators will assist GIP in administering vaccine to
eligible populations once a vaccine becomes available. Attached is the letter inviting
healthcare facilities to enroll as COVID-19 vaccine providers. Enrolled mass vaccinators will
assist GIP in administering vaccine to eligible populations once a vaccine becomes available.
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has asked that all public health
agencies begin planning for clinics now, in preparation for vaccine availability as early as first
quarter 2021. Within the letter is a link to a survey to gather initial information for
enrollment. Please feel free to disseminate to healthcare partners who may be interested in
participating.
Dr. Holland, would I presume correctly you will be the lead on this?
Sincerely,
Sarah K.

Sarah Khorramzadeh, MPH, EMHP
Healthcare Coalition Facilitator
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of Emergency Preparedness
10 Park Place, SE, Suite 437 •Atlanta, GA 30303

Telephone: 404-613-3535 •Cell: 404-621-3688
Southern LINC: 770-550-3412 1*28*3216
sarah.khorramzadeh@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all
attachments may contain legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information
intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to
this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the
sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email
with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted
format.

From:
To:
Cc:
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Khorramzadeh, Sarah
Holland, David; Swancutt, Mark; Khan, Fazle; Paxton, Lynn; Joe Barasoain
Hansen, Corinna; Flynn, Roland; Watson, Gilford; Greene, Kevin; Chuma, Tanji
COVID-19 Vaccine Provider Enrollment Letter
Thursday, September 10, 2020 4:48:56 PM
COVID-19 Pandemic_Provider Mass Vax Invitation.pdf
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Good afternoon Team,
I received this from DPH. You all may have already seen this or Corinna may have already
started the conversations regarding the enrollment form for COVID vaccines for providers,
including public health and SPOCs. The Georgia Department of Public Health Immunization
Program (GIP) is inviting healthcare organizations to enroll as a GA COVID-19 Pandemic
Mass Vaccination Site. Enrolled mass vaccinators will assist GIP in administering vaccine to
eligible populations once a vaccine becomes available. Attached is the letter inviting
healthcare facilities to enroll as COVID-19 vaccine providers. Enrolled mass vaccinators will
assist GIP in administering vaccine to eligible populations once a vaccine becomes available.
The Centers for Disease Control and Prevention (CDC) has asked that all public health
agencies begin planning for clinics now, in preparation for vaccine availability as early as first
quarter 2021. Within the letter is a link to a survey to gather initial information for
enrollment. Please feel free to disseminate to healthcare partners who may be interested in
participating.
Dr. Holland, would I presume correctly you will be the lead on this?
Sincerely,
Sarah K.

Sarah Khorramzadeh, MPH, EMHP
Healthcare Coalition Facilitator
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of Emergency Preparedness
10 Park Place, SE, Suite 437 •Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-3535 •Cell: 404-621-3688
Southern LINC: 770-550-3412 1*28*3216
sarah.khorramzadeh@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all
attachments may contain legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information
intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to
this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the
sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email
with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted
format.
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Bonds, Jennifer
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RE: Convalescent COVID Plasma Partnership Next Steps Discussion
Thursday, September 10, 2020 1:36:51 PM
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Drs. Paxton and Holland,
Thanks so much for speaking with me today.
Attached are several marketing materials from the Fight Is In Us. Below are links to the website and the CDC’s
similar campaign:
https://thefightisinus.org/en-us#home
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/communication/plasma-saves-lives.html
I failed to mention that a national marketing campaign is starting this month in metro Atlanta so you may see
billboards, print, tv, radio, and other large materials pushing this initiative as well.
I attached a flyer and info sheet for the Red Cross. They have a locations at the following:
Alpharetta Blood Donation Center 3000 Old Alabama RD Alpharetta, GA 30022
Midtown Blood Donation Center 1955 Monroe Drive Atlanta, GA 30324
Their specific website for donors is redcrossblood.org/plasma4covid
LifeSouth has mobile plasma collection capabilities for your district along with a fixed location at 4891 Ashford
Dunwoody Road Atlanta, GA 30338.
Their specific donor website is https://www.lifesouth.org/covid-19/.
Please let me know next steps after your internal discussions. I hope we can partner together on several
plasma drives in your area.
I look forward to working with you.
Be well.

Jennifer R. Bonds, MHA, FACHE
CCP Local Coordinator – Atlanta
COVID-19 Convalesent Plasma Local Coordinator Team

Operation Warp Speed - Convalescent Plasma / HiG Group
VA Southeast Network---VISN 7
678-628-3907 (phone)
Jennifer.Bonds@va.gov (email)
Notice: Do not forward this message without the authorization of the sender. The information contained in this e-mail and any
accompanying attachments may contain Freedom of Information Act / Privacy Act protected information, pre-decisional and/or
proprietary privileged information. Sharing this information without permission could violate U.S. criminal law.    If you are not the
intended recipient of this information, any disclosure, copying, distribution, or the taking of any action in reliance of this information is
strictly prohibited. If you received this email in error, please notify this office immediately by return e-mail so that appropriate corrective
action can be taken.

-----Original Appointment----From: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Thursday, September 3, 2020 2:57 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David; Bonds, Jennifer
Subject: [EXTERNAL] Convalescent COVID Plasma Partnership Next Steps Discussion
When: Thursday, September 10, 2020 11:00 AM-12:00 PM (UTC-05:00) Eastern Time (US & Canada).
Where: Teleconference - Dial-in: 866-528-2256; Access Code: 9159424; Host Password: 5110
Greetings Jennifer,
Dr. Paxton is thrilled to connect with you via teleconference to discuss a Convalescent COVID Plasma partnership. Please let me
know if you encounter any trouble with our teleconference line.

Kind regards,
Jasmine Shavers
Executive Administrative Assistant
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1480 • Fax: 404-612-1573
Jasmine.shavers@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:
Importance:

Haynes, Sheena
Paxton, Lynn
COVID Plasma Partnership CORE/Fulton County/Fulton County Board of Health
Wednesday, September 9, 2020 5:49:06 PM
TwoPaths.pdf
20200804 Local Coordinator - Collection Center Engagement.pdf
High

Hi Dr. Paxton,
Last week Teni-Ola, my counterpart at CORE spoke with Jennifer Bonds, a coordinator with
the government's COVID-19 Convalescent Plasma Local Coordinator Team of the Operation
Warp Speed - Convalescent Plasma / HiG Group VA Southeast Network. Ms. Bonds reached
out to CORE to discuss the possibility of CORE assisting the organization with marketing
information about their initiative to collect plasma from patients who’ve recovered from
COVID-19. Convalescent Plasma / HiG Group VA Southeast Network would like to promote
the material at CORE testing sites and/or contact tracing/case investigation work. The
company has left the how marketing will be handled and where is totally up to CORE.
CORE has submitted the designs / marketing material for our approval before they consider
or follow-through with this request. CORE’s partnership team also spoke with them about
other possible ways to partner (e.g. allowing them to link them with mobile blood banks that
would be able to come to CORE mobile testing sites to collect blood or plasma). At this point
CORE Is only willing to consider passively having them print their marketing materials and
making those materials available at the testing sites. My counterpart says that this would
essentially be a marketing / media partnership that can function in whatever ways they
decide. If it extends to more than that, they’ll check back with us and Fulton County
Government, but for now this is what they are considering.
CORE needs approval us and Fulton County Government prior to moving forward and would
like to know if we are ok with the attached materials being available at testing sites (CORE
operated sites and/or ALL FC/FCBOH sites)? Would we (and City of Atlanta since we’re both
funding the contact tracing initiative) be ok with having the material provided to patients that
have tested positive for COVID-19 and recovered? If yes, would we be interested in cobranding the material or would we rather simply leave their branding on the material?  
In addition to the attachments, a couple of websites have been provided that are related to
their initiative as well. Please advise as to if we can move forward with this (as I’m not too
sure about DPH’s stance on this, I’m thinking that they may want us to stay away from this,
but I ‘m certain that you know the answer to this). Also, Fulton County has the deferred to us
regarding the final decision.
The additional links are below:
https://thefightisinus.org/en-us
https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/communication/plasma-saves-lives.html

Thanks,
Sheena

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David
FW: Equipment needed
Tuesday, September 8, 2020 3:33:00 PM
Equipment nneded District1.2 drive-Thru.docx
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Hi,
At the DHD call today we heard from North Georgia which has been doing drive-through influenza
vaccinations for 13 years. I will pass on what they told us as it was very good and probably
something that we should consider emulating. In the meantime, they told us that the biggest need
was making sure that they have enough equipment so we asked him to send us a list. Here it is.
Have you worked with Jasmine to find a time for us to meet about vaccinations?
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Taylor, Zachary [mailto:zachary.taylor@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 08, 2020 3:27 PM
To: Voccio, Gary; Parks, Rosemarie; Logan, Pamela; Goggans, Stephen; Arona, Audrey; Ford, Sandra;
Memark, Janet; Townsend, Beverley; Haynes, Reneé; Craft, Thomas; Grow, William; Davis, Lawton; Ruis,
Charles; Paxton, Lynn
Cc: Toomey, Kathleen
Subject: FW: Equipment needed

Attached is the equipment list David put together for the drive throughs.
Zachary Taylor, MD, MS
North Georgia Health District Director
1710 Whitehouse CT
Dalton, GA 30720
706-529-5757
From: Huskey, David <David.Huskey@dph.ga.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 8, 2020 3:10 PM
To: Taylor, Zachary <zachary.taylor@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: Equipment needed

David Huskey, Paramedic
Emergency Preparedness Director
North Georgia Health District 1-2
1710 Whitehouse Court
Dalton, Ga. 30720
Office: 706-529-5741 Ext. 11181
Cell: 423-304-8144
david.huskey@dph.ga.gov
COVID-19 Incident Command

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Taylor, Zachary
Voccio, Gary; Parks, Rosemarie; Logan, Pamela; Goggans, Stephen; Arona, Audrey; Ford, Sandra; Memark,
Janet; Townsend, Beverley; Haynes, Reneé; Craft, Thomas; Grow, William; Davis, Lawton; Ruis, Charles; Paxton,
Lynn
Toomey, Kathleen
FW: Equipment needed
Tuesday, September 8, 2020 3:28:20 PM
Equipment nneded District1.2 drive-Thru.docx

Attached is the equipment list David put together for the drive throughs.
Zachary Taylor, MD, MS
North Georgia Health District Director
1710 Whitehouse CT
Dalton, GA 30720
706-529-5757
From: Huskey, David <David.Huskey@dph.ga.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 8, 2020 3:10 PM
To: Taylor, Zachary <zachary.taylor@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: Equipment needed

David Huskey, Paramedic
Emergency Preparedness Director
North Georgia Health District 1-2
1710 Whitehouse Court
Dalton, Ga. 30720
Office: 706-529-5741 Ext. 11181
Cell: 423-304-8144
david.huskey@dph.ga.gov
COVID-19 Incident Command

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
Kallmyer, Matthew; Holland, David
RE: ATLANTA TRACK CLUB 12 K
Tuesday, September 8, 2020 10:20:00 AM
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Well, in the words of our esteemed president, “We will see what happens”. By then we will have a
perfect vaccine and COVID will be completely gone.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Kallmyer, Matthew
Sent: Tuesday, September 08, 2020 10:12 AM
To: Holland, David; Paxton, Lynn
Subject: Re: ATLANTA TRACK CLUB 12 K

Also, the facility will no longer be a FC facility by that date. This decision may be out of our hands
and in the hands of the City of South Fulton by that date.

MK
Matthew Kallmyer
Director
Atlanta-Fulton County Emergency Management Agency (AFCEMA)
  
130 Peachtree Street SW, Suite G157, Atlanta, GA 30303
Desk: 404-612-5660
Cell: 404-931-2020
matthew.kallmyer@afcema.com
Visit us at: www.afcema.com
Like us on Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/AFCEMA
Follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/AFCEMA
Communications sent to and from this e-mail address are subject to the provisions of the State of Georgia’s Open Records Act (GORA)

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOUO)

This communication, along with any attachments, is covered by Federal and State law governing Law Enforcement and Security Sensitive information
and
may contain confidential and legally privileged information.
If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any viewing, dissemination, distribution, use or copying of this
message
is strictly prohibited under 49 CFR Part 1520.
If you have received this in error, please reply immediately to the sender and delete this message.

Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail

From: David Holland <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Date: Tuesday, September 8, 2020 at 10:04 AM
To: "Paxton, Lynn" <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>, "Kallmyer, Matthew"
<Matthew.Kallmyer@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: ATLANTA TRACK CLUB 12 K
That was my thought as well.
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Tuesday, September 8, 2020 9:56 AM
To: Kallmyer, Matthew <Matthew.Kallmyer@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: ATLANTA TRACK CLUB 12 K
I agree with Matt.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Kallmyer, Matthew
Sent: Tuesday, September 08, 2020 9:53 AM
To: Holland, David
Cc: Paxton, Lynn
Subject: Re: ATLANTA TRACK CLUB 12 K

I know the Director very well. I believe he would not mind if we just tell him wait until
November for a decision.
I would also not feel comfortable closing a SPOC for a sporting event. It sends the wrong

message.
MK
Matthew Kallmyer
Director
Atlanta-Fulton County Emergency Management Agency (AFCEMA)
  
130 Peachtree Street SW, Suite G157, Atlanta, GA 30303
Desk: 404-612-5660
Cell: 404-931-2020
matthew.kallmyer@afcema.com
Visit us at: www.afcema.com
Like us on Facebook:  https://www.facebook.com/AFCEMA
Follow us on Twitter: https://twitter.com/AFCEMA
Communications sent to and from this e-mail address are subject to the provisions of the State of Georgia’s Open Records Act (GORA)

FOR OFFICIAL USE ONLY (FOUO)

This communication, along with any attachments, is covered by Federal and State law governing Law Enforcement and Security Sensitive information
and
may contain confidential and legally privileged information.
If the reader of this message is not the intended recipient, you are hereby notified that any viewing, dissemination, distribution, use or copying of this
message
is strictly prohibited under 49 CFR Part 1520.
If you have received this in error, please reply immediately to the sender and delete this message.

Please consider the environment before printing this e-mail
On Sep 8, 2020, at 9:33 AM, Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov> wrote:
Not sure how to respond. This is a bit far into the future, but should we try to accommodate them?
Or tell them they shouldn’t be having large gatherings?
From: Horne, Julius
Sent: Thursday, September 3, 2020 5:26 PM
To: Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Jerelds, Taurus <Taurus.Jerelds@fultoncountyga.gov>; Hart, Tanya
<Tanya.Hart@fultoncountyga.gov>; King, Tonya <Tonya.King@fultoncountyga.gov>; KnightThompson, Felicia <Felicia.Thompson@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: Fwd: ATLANTA TRACK CLUB 12 K

Dr. Holland,
Please see below.
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:

From: "Kwesi, Mwangi" <Mwangi.Kwesi@fultoncountyga.gov>
Date: September 2, 2020 at 9:35:49 AM EDT
To: "Horne, Julius" <Julius.Horne@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Cazembe Abena <
JASON ORR
<
Brantley Sherrer <bsherrer@atlantatrackclub.org>
Subject: ATLANTA TRACK CLUB 12 K
Good morning,
The Atlanta Track Club holds an annual 12 K race at Wolf Creek. The race is
currently scheduled for Saturday January 23, 2021.
Is it possible for us to close SPOC-SOUTH testing on that day to accommodate
the event?
Thank you,
Mwangi
Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Stanley, Beverly
Paxton, Lynn; Lewis, Kizzy; Goodin, Lisa
FW: FCBOH YTD Bill v Paid.xlsx
Friday, September 4, 2020 10:46:00 AM
FCBOH YTD Bill v Paid.xlsx

Here is the latest Revenue generated report

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Swancutt, Mark
Paxton, Lynn
Re: Covid-19 vaccine
Thursday, September 3, 2020 2:37:35 PM

Yes, been asked about it. Also being discussed on LTCF call. Apparently CMS has “guidance”.
After all that is happened my trust level is low.
This Hail Mary seems to lack grace
Sent from my iPhone
> On Sep 3, 2020, at 2:26 PM, Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov> wrote:
>
> Absolutely nothing. We all know that the current administration is simply looking for a Hail Mary pass for his reelection in November. However, biology is unlikely to fit itself to his timeframe and I really can't see any way that
a trial could be finished up and a vaccine available in the next two months.
> Lynn
>
>
> Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
> District Health Director
> Fulton County Board of Health
> Office of the District Health Director
> 10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 . Atlanta, GA 30303
> Telephone: 404-613-1059 . Fax: 404-612-1573
> lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
>
> NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments
may contain legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the
addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of
any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are
responding to this email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an
encrypted format.
>
>
> -----Original Message----> From: Swancutt, Mark
> Sent: Thursday, September 03, 2020 2:19 PM
> To: Paxton, Lynn
> Subject: Covid-19 vaccine
>
>
> Do you have info on doses available, etc?
> Guidance for administration
> Distribution?
>
>
>
> I am extremely skeptical
> Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Paxton, Lynn
Swancutt, Mark
RE: Covid-19 vaccine
Thursday, September 3, 2020 2:26:00 PM

Absolutely nothing. We all know that the current administration is simply looking for a Hail Mary pass for his reelection in November. However, biology is unlikely to fit itself to his timeframe and I really can't see any way that
a trial could be finished up and a vaccine available in the next two months.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments
may contain legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the
addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of
any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this
message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are
responding to this email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an
encrypted format.
-----Original Message----From: Swancutt, Mark
Sent: Thursday, September 03, 2020 2:19 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn
Subject: Covid-19 vaccine
Do you have info on doses available, etc?
Guidance for administration
Distribution?

I am extremely skeptical
Sent from my iPhone

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
Swancutt, Mark; Holland, David
Khan, Fazle
RE: Flu shots
Thursday, September 3, 2020 1:51:00 PM
image001.png

Hi,
I was just cleaning up my Inbox and came across this. Did you ever get an answer? If not, then I
would suggest that this person contact Sheila Lovett at DPH. Here is the contact info in her email
signature.
Lynn

Sheila Lovett

Immunization Program Director
Division of Health Protection
Georgia Department of Public Health
2 Peachtree Street, NW 13-101
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: (404) 463-0014
Mobile: (404) 803-8077
Website: https://dph.georgia.gov/immunization-section

Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Swancutt, Mark
Sent: Friday, August 28, 2020 2:53 PM
To: Holland, David; Paxton, Lynn
Cc: Khan, Fazle
Subject: FW: Flu shots

Dr. Azonobi is the doctor at GSU for student health and is the main POC for their testing/case finding
etc.
Do you have an answer for her question?
From: Ijeoma Chinweoke Azonobi [mailto:iazonobi@gsu.edu]
Sent: Friday, August 28, 2020 2:51 PM

To: Swancutt, Mark <Mark.Swancutt@fultoncountyga.gov>; Smith, Sasha
<Sasha.Smith@dph.ga.gov>; Prieto, Juliana <Juliana.Prieto@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: Flu shots
I forgot to ask you all if you have a contact we can reach out to about flu shots. The president would
like to offer free flu shots to the campus community in effort separate from what we offer in the
clinic (the clinic does not provide services to staff). However, they are finding that at this late date,
getting their hands on flu vaccine may be a challenge. I was thinking maybe we can talk to someone
at DPH who may be able to provide some suggestions.
Thanks!

Ijeoma Azonobi, MD MPH
Medical Director
Georgia State University Student Health Clinic
141 Piedmont Ave, NE Suite D
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: (404) 413 – 1946
Fax: (404) 413 – 1953

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

McCallum, Susan
Paxton, Lynn; McCloud, Meshell; Holland, David; Gaines, Dorothy; Stanley, Beverly
RE: Flu Ancillary Supplies (syringes and needles) Update
Wednesday, September 2, 2020 7:00:41 PM
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So far, we have not experienced any disruption in purchase of supplies.
The clarification is helpful, thanks for sharing.

Susan
Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Wednesday, September 02, 2020 4:51 PM
To: McCloud, Meshell; McCallum, Susan; Holland, David; Gaines, Dorothy; Stanley, Beverly
Subject: FW: Flu Ancillary Supplies (syringes and needles) Update

Hi,
We finally got clear guidance on insurance and the flu vaccine!
Susan/Dorothy—have we been having any problems purchasing the requisite administration
supplies?
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Lovett, Sheila [mailto:Sheila.Lovett@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, September 02, 2020 4:46 PM
To: Voccio, Gary; Taylor, Zachary; Logan, Pamela; Ford, Sandra; Memark, Janet; Paxton, Lynn; Arona,

Audrey; Goggans, Stephen; Townsend, Beverley; Ruis, Charles; Grow, William; Parks, Rosemarie; Davis,
Lawton; Craft, Thomas; Haynes, Reneé
Cc: Toomey, Kathleen; Kapil, Vikas; Austin, Lynn; Drenzek, Cherie; Nydam, Nancy; Newton, David;
Minarcine, Scott; Wright, Lee; Bacon, Rosalyn; Andrews, Megan; Sloat, Ben
Subject: Flu Ancillary Supplies (syringes and needles) Update

Dear District Health Directors:
We are aware many of your counties/clinics are experiencing supply disruptions in your purchase of
syringes and/or needles in preparation for the upcoming flu season. The Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) is aware of these disruptions and the associated allocation restrictions. This is
an issue that is occurring nationwide and not limited to Georgia. The CDC continues to work closely
with state immunization programs and supply distributors in hopes of identifying alternate purchase
options until a more permanent resolution has been identified. We will continue to monitor progress
regarding resolving this issue, and provide additional updates and guidance as they become
available.
In addition to the above, we wanted to clarify guidance regarding screening requirements for the
2020-2021 Influenza Season, please see below:
1.       Flu Vaccines Administered prior to October 1, 2020:
a.       VFC Supply – must screen for eligibility and bill using normal billing procedures
b.      Adult State Supply – must screen for eligibility (uninsured and underinsured adults
are eligible) and bill using normal billing procedures
c.       County Purchased Supply – screening and billing practices is at the district’s
discretion
d.      Administration fees may be applied up to $21.93 per dose (regional max), but fees
must be waived if patient is unable to pay and vaccines administered at no cost.
2.       Flu Vaccines Administered on or after October 1, 2020:
a.       VFC Supply – must screen for eligibility and bill using normal billing procedures
b.      Adult State Supply – eligibility screening and billing practices can be suspended
c.       County Purchased Supply – screening and billing practices is at the district’s
discretion
d.      For clinics who choose not to suspend screening and billing, administration fees may
be applied up to $21.93 per dose (regional max), but fees must be waived if patient
is unable to pay and vaccines administered at no cost. However, it is our
recommendation these practices be waived.
Please let us know how we may further assist.

Kindest Regards,
Sheila Lovett

Sheila Lovett

Immunization Program Director
Division of Health Protection
Georgia Department of Public Health
2 Peachtree Street, NW 13-101
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: (404) 463-0014
Mobile: (404) 803-8077
Website: https://dph.georgia.gov/immunization-section

Follow us on Twitter at http://twitter.com/gaDPH and Facebook at www.facebook.com/GADPH  
Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

McCloud, Meshell
Paxton, Lynn; McCallum, Susan; Holland, David; Gaines, Dorothy; Stanley, Beverly
RE: Flu Ancillary Supplies (syringes and needles) Update
Wednesday, September 2, 2020 4:59:09 PM
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Thanks for sharing. Very helpful!
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Wednesday, September 02, 2020 4:51 PM
To: McCloud, Meshell; McCallum, Susan; Holland, David; Gaines, Dorothy; Stanley, Beverly
Subject: FW: Flu Ancillary Supplies (syringes and needles) Update

Hi,
We finally got clear guidance on insurance and the flu vaccine!
Susan/Dorothy—have we been having any problems purchasing the requisite administration
supplies?
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Lovett, Sheila [mailto:Sheila.Lovett@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, September 02, 2020 4:46 PM
To: Voccio, Gary; Taylor, Zachary; Logan, Pamela; Ford, Sandra; Memark, Janet; Paxton, Lynn; Arona,
Audrey; Goggans, Stephen; Townsend, Beverley; Ruis, Charles; Grow, William; Parks, Rosemarie; Davis,
Lawton; Craft, Thomas; Haynes, Reneé
Cc: Toomey, Kathleen; Kapil, Vikas; Austin, Lynn; Drenzek, Cherie; Nydam, Nancy; Newton, David;
Minarcine, Scott; Wright, Lee; Bacon, Rosalyn; Andrews, Megan; Sloat, Ben
Subject: Flu Ancillary Supplies (syringes and needles) Update

Dear District Health Directors:
We are aware many of your counties/clinics are experiencing supply disruptions in your purchase of
syringes and/or needles in preparation for the upcoming flu season. The Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) is aware of these disruptions and the associated allocation restrictions. This is
an issue that is occurring nationwide and not limited to Georgia. The CDC continues to work closely
with state immunization programs and supply distributors in hopes of identifying alternate purchase
options until a more permanent resolution has been identified. We will continue to monitor progress

regarding resolving this issue, and provide additional updates and guidance as they become
available.
In addition to the above, we wanted to clarify guidance regarding screening requirements for the
2020-2021 Influenza Season, please see below:
1.       Flu Vaccines Administered prior to October 1, 2020:
a.       VFC Supply – must screen for eligibility and bill using normal billing procedures
b.      Adult State Supply – must screen for eligibility (uninsured and underinsured adults
are eligible) and bill using normal billing procedures
c.       County Purchased Supply – screening and billing practices is at the district’s
discretion
d.      Administration fees may be applied up to $21.93 per dose (regional max), but fees
must be waived if patient is unable to pay and vaccines administered at no cost.
2.       Flu Vaccines Administered on or after October 1, 2020:
a.       VFC Supply – must screen for eligibility and bill using normal billing procedures
b.      Adult State Supply – eligibility screening and billing practices can be suspended
c.       County Purchased Supply – screening and billing practices is at the district’s
discretion
d.      For clinics who choose not to suspend screening and billing, administration fees may
be applied up to $21.93 per dose (regional max), but fees must be waived if patient
is unable to pay and vaccines administered at no cost. However, it is our
recommendation these practices be waived.
Please let us know how we may further assist.

Kindest Regards,
Sheila Lovett

Sheila Lovett

Immunization Program Director
Division of Health Protection
Georgia Department of Public Health
2 Peachtree Street, NW 13-101
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: (404) 463-0014
Mobile: (404) 803-8077
Website: https://dph.georgia.gov/immunization-section

Follow us on Twitter at http://twitter.com/gaDPH and Facebook at www.facebook.com/GADPH  
Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is

confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
McCloud, Meshell; McCallum, Susan; Holland, David; Gaines, Dorothy; Stanley, Beverly
FW: Flu Ancillary Supplies (syringes and needles) Update
Wednesday, September 2, 2020 4:51:00 PM
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Hi,
We finally got clear guidance on insurance and the flu vaccine!
Susan/Dorothy—have we been having any problems purchasing the requisite administration
supplies?
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Lovett, Sheila [mailto:Sheila.Lovett@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, September 02, 2020 4:46 PM
To: Voccio, Gary; Taylor, Zachary; Logan, Pamela; Ford, Sandra; Memark, Janet; Paxton, Lynn; Arona,
Audrey; Goggans, Stephen; Townsend, Beverley; Ruis, Charles; Grow, William; Parks, Rosemarie; Davis,
Lawton; Craft, Thomas; Haynes, Reneé
Cc: Toomey, Kathleen; Kapil, Vikas; Austin, Lynn; Drenzek, Cherie; Nydam, Nancy; Newton, David;
Minarcine, Scott; Wright, Lee; Bacon, Rosalyn; Andrews, Megan; Sloat, Ben
Subject: Flu Ancillary Supplies (syringes and needles) Update

Dear District Health Directors:
We are aware many of your counties/clinics are experiencing supply disruptions in your purchase of
syringes and/or needles in preparation for the upcoming flu season. The Centers for Disease Control
and Prevention (CDC) is aware of these disruptions and the associated allocation restrictions. This is
an issue that is occurring nationwide and not limited to Georgia. The CDC continues to work closely
with state immunization programs and supply distributors in hopes of identifying alternate purchase
options until a more permanent resolution has been identified. We will continue to monitor progress
regarding resolving this issue, and provide additional updates and guidance as they become
available.
In addition to the above, we wanted to clarify guidance regarding screening requirements for the
2020-2021 Influenza Season, please see below:

1.       Flu Vaccines Administered prior to October 1, 2020:
a.       VFC Supply – must screen for eligibility and bill using normal billing procedures
b.      Adult State Supply – must screen for eligibility (uninsured and underinsured adults
are eligible) and bill using normal billing procedures
c.       County Purchased Supply – screening and billing practices is at the district’s
discretion
d.      Administration fees may be applied up to $21.93 per dose (regional max), but fees
must be waived if patient is unable to pay and vaccines administered at no cost.
2.       Flu Vaccines Administered on or after October 1, 2020:
a.       VFC Supply – must screen for eligibility and bill using normal billing procedures
b.      Adult State Supply – eligibility screening and billing practices can be suspended
c.       County Purchased Supply – screening and billing practices is at the district’s
discretion
d.      For clinics who choose not to suspend screening and billing, administration fees may
be applied up to $21.93 per dose (regional max), but fees must be waived if patient
is unable to pay and vaccines administered at no cost. However, it is our
recommendation these practices be waived.
Please let us know how we may further assist.

Kindest Regards,
Sheila Lovett

Sheila Lovett

Immunization Program Director
Division of Health Protection
Georgia Department of Public Health
2 Peachtree Street, NW 13-101
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: (404) 463-0014
Mobile: (404) 803-8077
Website: https://dph.georgia.gov/immunization-section

Follow us on Twitter at http://twitter.com/gaDPH and Facebook at www.facebook.com/GADPH  
Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency is generally public record, except for content that is
confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential information sent by email from the
Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH). This message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain
privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received this message in error, please delete it and contact me.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Goodin, Lisa
Holland, David P; Paxton, Lynn
RE: COVID-19 vaccine allocation
Wednesday, September 2, 2020 1:16:43 PM

Thanks for sharing Dr. Holland. I will check it out.
From: Holland, David P [mailto:david.holland@emory.edu]
Sent: Wednesday, September 02, 2020 12:47 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Goodin, Lisa
Subject: Fwd: COVID-19 vaccine allocation

FYI.
From: EMORY AT GRADY FACULTY <E-G-ALLFACULTY@LISTSERV.CC.EMORY.EDU> on behalf of Del
Rio, Carlos <cdelrio@EMORY.EDU>
Sent: Wednesday, September 2, 2020 12:44:13 PM
To: E-G-ALLFACULTY@LISTSERV.CC.EMORY.EDU <E-G-ALLFACULTY@LISTSERV.CC.EMORY.EDU>
Subject: COVID-19 vaccine allocation
Dear Colleagues,
The National Academies are inviting public comment on the Discussion Draft of the Preliminary
Framework for Equitable Allocation of a COVID-19 Vaccine (attached), part of a study commissioned
by the CDC and NIH. As you may remember from one of our recent COVID-19 Virtual Town Halls Dr.
Bill Foege is the Co-chair of the committee. The public comment period will be open for 4 days,
from 12:00 noon ET on Tuesday, September 1 until 11:59 p.m. ET on Friday, September 4.
The discussion draft and public comment form can be accessed at:
https://www.nationalacademies.org/VaccineAllocationComment. Written comments will be
considered by the study committee in the development of its final report.
The study committee will also host a public listening session on Wednesday, September 2, from
12:00 to 5:00 p.m. ET. During this session, members of the public will have an opportunity to
address the committee directly. Registration for the public listening session is now open, and
members of the public can sign up to speak.
If you are interested in either providing written comments or taking part in the listening session,
please visit the study webpage and the webpage on public comment opportunities.
Sincerely,

Carlos

This e-mail message (including any attachments) is for the sole use of
the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged
information. If the reader of this message is not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution
or copying of this message (including any attachments) is strictly
prohibited.
If you have received this message in error, please contact
the sender by reply e-mail message and destroy all copies of the
original message (including attachments).

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Hardin, Jack
Paxton, Lynn
RE: Budget Call with Dick Today
Tuesday, September 1, 2020 5:06:23 PM
image001.png

On a client call for an hour or so and will call after that
Edward J. Hardin
Attorney at Law
ROGERS & HARDIN LLP
2700 International Tower | 229 Peachtree Street NE | Atlanta, GA 30303
T: 404.420.4601 | F: 404.230.0944 | Email: JHardin@rh-law.com
Bio | vCard

From: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:28 PM
To: Toomey, Kathleen <kathleen.toomey@dph.ga.gov>
Cc: Hardin, Jack <JHardin@rh-law.com>
Subject: FW: Budget Call with Dick Today
Importance: High
Hi,
I need to be talked down off the ledge. If you get a little time can you give me a call? Dick is clearly
outmaneuvering us with the BOC. I just heard that for tomorrow’s meeting his plan is to exclude the
funds for salaries from the monthly allocation that is a major part of the resolution. That would make
the whole exercise essentially meaningless but I strongly suspect that he has already arranged the
table so that if the resolution isn’t completely voted down, it will be sufficiently weakened by this
amendment and most of the BOC will support that.
I am trying to keep the steam coming out of my ears from blistering the paint on the walls.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Tuesday, September 01, 2020 2:19 PM
To: Pitts, Robb; Hardin, Jack; Perkins-Hooker, Patrise
Cc: Wilborn, Janay; Toomey, Kathleen; 'Bacon, Rosalyn'
Subject: Budget Call with Dick Today
Importance: High

Hi,
Kizzy and Beverly had a call with the County this morning to discuss the detailed budget that we sent
them. I was not on that call but just got a brief rundown now. Dick has essentially nixed huge
amounts of our budget because he doesn’t agree with BOH priorities. For example, he said that he
has no intention of paying for the masks that we need, nor for the campaigns to promote mask use,
flu vaccination, or contact tracing. There were other things as well, some of which we were willing to
let go of but others that we feel strongly about. Needless to say, we are very distressed and will be
doing our best to look for alternate funding from other sources.
I think that it is telling that Dick has essentially declared himself. As I understand it, the cities have
threatened to sue the County for more CARES funds so Dick is wanting to take away funds from the
BOH to give to this. I also don’t doubt that he has been working behind the scenes with the
Commissioners to try and derail the Transition Resolution vote tomorrow, particularly since Jack
reports that Commissioners Ellis and Hausmann have not responded to his request to talk. It may be
that he has already lined up enough ‘no’ votes to feel confident in denying us.
Honestly, I still can’t get over his insistence on refusing to buy masks during a pandemic of a
respiratory disease.
I bring this up so that you are all aware and prepared for tomorrow. If the resolution goes down in
flames then I am fully behind our going to the next level.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------This message and any attachments are intended for the use of the addressee(s) only and may
be confidential and covered by the attorney/client and other privileges. If the reader is not the
intended recipient, DO NOT READ, notify sender and delete this message. In addition, be
aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this message is
strictly prohibited.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Holland, David
McCallum, Susan; Paxton, Lynn
RE: State supplied vaccines
Tuesday, September 1, 2020 4:56:48 PM
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Exactly. This is from a finance person, not Nursing, so they probably don’t know about the waivers.
From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 4:00 PM
To: Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; Stanley, Beverly
<Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>;
McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Gaines, Dorothy
<Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines
I think her statement, under no circumstances, failed to take into account the two exceptions, Hep A
and Flu.
Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing and Clinical Services
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov
From: Holland, David
Sent: Tuesday, September 01, 2020 3:47 PM
To: Stanley, Beverly; McCallum, Susan; Paxton, Lynn; McCloud, Meshell; Gaines, Dorothy
Cc: Derrico, Elaine
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines

OK – this makes more sense. We were being dinged for a single misapplied vaccine – this isn’t a
broad statement about fee waivers.
These usually go to Georgia Goseer. Not sure why they’re handling it this way.
From: Stanley, Beverly
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:44 PM
To: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>;
Gaines, Dorothy <Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>

Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines
Susan, it is my understanding this client came in for school vaccine.
From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:30 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Stanley, Beverly
<Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell
<Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Gaines, Dorothy <Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>;
Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines
We will get state funded flu vaccine with a waiver of screening for insurance via Annex 696, see
attached talking points, highlighted at top of page 2.
Thanks,
Susan

Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing and Clinical Services
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Tuesday, September 01, 2020 3:05 PM
To: Stanley, Beverly; McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Gaines, Dorothy; Holland, David
Cc: Derrico, Elaine
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines

Well this throws a bit of a wrench into our planning since previous emails made it seem that we
would not need to ask about insurance info.
Let’s get together soon to discuss. Jasmine—can you set up a meeting with Susan, Meshell, David,
and me?
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director

10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Stanley, Beverly
Sent: Tuesday, September 01, 2020 2:55 PM
To: McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Gaines, Dorothy; Holland, David
Cc: Paxton, Lynn; Derrico, Elaine
Subject: FW: State supplied vaccines
Importance: High

Susan/Dr. Holland, please share with intake, nurse supervisors and others who need this
information.
This message is from our billing contractor. Let me know if you have any questions.

Best,
Beverly Stanley
District Administrator
Fulton County Board of Health,
District 3-2
10 Park Place South, SE., Suite 458
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 404-613-1276
Email:
beverly.stanley@fultoncountyga.gov

From: Jarman, Lori [mailto:Lori.Jarman@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 2:30 PM
To: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; Crocker, Beth
<Beth.Crocker@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: State supplied vaccines

Please relay this message to your centers. Under no circumstances should a
patient with 3rd party insurance that covers vaccines get state supplied or VFC
vaccines. They would need to go to health care provider to get private vaccines
or another health department that has private vaccines. You can lose your
VFC/State funding. They can call the number on the back of their insurance card
to find a provider that can file their insurance.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Paxton, Lynn
Hardin, Jack
Re: Two things.
Tuesday, September 1, 2020 4:34:13 PM

Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov

On Sep 1, 2020, at 4:09 PM, Hardin, Jack <JHardin@rh-law.com> wrote:


Edward J. Hardin
Attorney at Law
ROGERS & HARDIN LLP
2700 International Tower | 229 Peachtree Street NE | Atlanta, GA 30303
T: 404.420.4601 | F: 404.230.0944 | Email: JHardin@rh-law.com
Bio | vCard

From: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 2:19 PM
To: Pitts, Robb <Robb.Pitts@fultoncountyga.gov>; Hardin, Jack <JHardin@rh-law.com>;
Perkins-Hooker, Patrise <Patrise.Perkins-Hooker@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Wilborn, Janay <Janay.Wilborn@fultoncountyga.gov>; Toomey, Kathleen
<kathleen.toomey@dph.ga.gov>; Bacon, Rosalyn <Rosalyn.Bacon@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: Budget Call with Dick Today
Importance: High
Hi,

Thanks,
Lynn

<image001.png>

Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov

NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally
privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the
intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached
to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete
all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or personal information, please consider
providing the information in an encrypted format.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------This message and any attachments are intended for the use of the addressee(s)
only and may be confidential and covered by the attorney/client and other
privileges. If the reader is not the intended recipient, DO NOT READ, notify

sender and delete this message. In addition, be aware that any disclosure, copying,
distribution or use of the contents of this message is strictly prohibited.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Crocker, Beth
Paxton, Lynn; Stanley, Beverly; Derrico, Elaine
Holland, David; Jarman, Lori
RE: State supplied vaccines
Tuesday, September 1, 2020 4:23:18 PM
image001.png
image002.png

Dr. Paxton,
It was not my intention to be disrespectful in any way. I have reached out to Ben to see if this
allotment from the CDC is thru VFC, or if it’s specific for flu vaccines. Hopefully we will all have some
clarification soon.
Thank you,
From: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:59 PM
To: Crocker, Beth <Beth.Crocker@dph.ga.gov>; Stanley, Beverly
<Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: david.holland@fultoncountyga.gov; Jarman, Lori <Lori.Jarman@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi,
Thanks for the quick reply. I would like to clear up the perception that we are somehow incapable of
understanding plain English. The simple issue is that we, the health district directors, were told that
we would be receiving vaccines from CDC that were not subject to the insurance requirement
because we are in the middle of a pandemic of a respiratory illness and we want to do everything
possible to avoid hindrances to vaccination. It is my assumption that this vaccine allotment is
separate from VFC vaccines. That is what I am inquiring about.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this

email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Crocker, Beth [mailto:Beth.Crocker@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 01, 2020 3:47 PM
To: Stanley, Beverly; Derrico, Elaine; Paxton, Lynn
Cc: Holland, David; Jarman, Lori
Subject: FW: State supplied vaccines
Importance: High

Good Afternoon,
I received this information from Ben Sloat who is the Immunization Coordinator for the state DPH.
From: Sloat, Ben <Ben.Sloat@dph.ga.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:42 PM
To: Crocker, Beth <Beth.Crocker@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines
HI Beth,
I copied the information below from CDC’s website
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/programs/vfc/parents/qa-detailed.html#eligibility
I highlighted the section below regarding children with insurance that covers immunization
Hope this helps….

Q: Which children are eligible?
A: Children through 18 years of age who meet at least one of the following criteria are
eligible to receive VFC vaccine:
Medicaid eligible: A child who is eligible for the Medicaid program. (For the purposes
of the VFC program, the terms “Medicaid-eligible” and “Medicaid-enrolled” are
equivalent and refer to children who have health insurance covered by a state
Medicaid program)
Uninsured: A child who has no health insurance coverage
American Indian or Alaska Native: As defined by the Indian Health Care
Improvement Act (25 U.S.C. 1603)
Underinsured
Children whose health insurance covers the cost of vaccinations are not eligible for VFC
vaccines, even when a claim for the cost of the vaccine and its administration would be
denied for payment by the insurance carrier because the plan’s deductible had not been
met.

From: Crocker, Beth <Beth.Crocker@dph.ga.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:20 PM
To: Sloat, Ben <Ben.Sloat@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: FW: State supplied vaccines

Importance: High
Ben,
We do the billing for Fulton County and we are having some issues getting them to understand why
they can’t give patients with 3rd party insurance vfc immunizations. We just had a child getting
school immunizations, they had BCBS but Fulton gave them VFC. And it wasn’t just for the Hep A.
Can you give me some verbiage that they will understand how the VFC works.
From: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:10 PM
To: Jarman, Lori <Lori.Jarman@dph.ga.gov>; Crocker, Beth <Beth.Crocker@dph.ga.gov>; Derrico,
Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: FW: State supplied vaccines
Importance: High
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Beth and Lori, please see Dr. Holland’s response below and advise.
Thanks
From: Holland, David
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:06 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Stanley, Beverly
<Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>;
McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Gaines, Dorothy
<Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines
I don’t think this is correct. There are clearly circumstances where waivers have been issued (see
previous email about hepatitis A).

From: Holland, David
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:05 PM
To: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan
<Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell
<Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Gaines, Dorothy <Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Derrico, Elaine
<Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>

Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines
We are very aware of this limitation, but there are instances when patients with insurance get statesupplied vaccines. For example, we are currently in a waiver for hepatitis A vaccines due to the
outbreak.
              
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:05 PM
To: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan
<Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell
<Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Gaines, Dorothy <Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>;
Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines
Well this throws a bit of a wrench into our planning since previous emails made it seem that we
would not need to ask about insurance info.
Let’s get together soon to discuss. Jasmine—can you set up a meeting with Susan, Meshell, David,
and me?
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Stanley, Beverly
Sent: Tuesday, September 01, 2020 2:55 PM
To: McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Gaines, Dorothy; Holland, David
Cc: Paxton, Lynn; Derrico, Elaine
Subject: FW: State supplied vaccines
Importance: High

Susan/Dr. Holland, please share with intake, nurse supervisors and others who need this
information.
This message is from our billing contractor. Let me know if you have any questions.

Best,
Beverly Stanley
District Administrator
Fulton County Board of Health,
District 3-2
10 Park Place South, SE., Suite 458
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 404-613-1276
Email:
beverly.stanley@fultoncountyga.gov

From: Jarman, Lori [mailto:Lori.Jarman@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 2:30 PM
To: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; Crocker, Beth
<Beth.Crocker@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: State supplied vaccines
Please relay this message to your centers. Under no circumstances should a
patient with 3rd party insurance that covers vaccines get state supplied or VFC
vaccines. They would need to go to health care provider to get private vaccines
or another health department that has private vaccines. You can lose your
VFC/State funding. They can call the number on the back of their insurance card
to find a provider that can file their insurance.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Hardin, Jack
Paxton, Lynn
RE: Two things.
Tuesday, September 1, 2020 4:09:30 PM
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Edward J. Hardin
Attorney at Law
ROGERS & HARDIN LLP
2700 International Tower | 229 Peachtree Street NE | Atlanta, GA 30303
T: 404.420.4601 | F: 404.230.0944 | Email: JHardin@rh-law.com
Bio | vCard

From: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 2:19 PM
To: Pitts, Robb <Robb.Pitts@fultoncountyga.gov>; Hardin, Jack <JHardin@rh-law.com>; PerkinsHooker, Patrise <Patrise.Perkins-Hooker@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Wilborn, Janay <Janay.Wilborn@fultoncountyga.gov>; Toomey, Kathleen
<kathleen.toomey@dph.ga.gov>; Bacon, Rosalyn <Rosalyn.Bacon@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: Budget Call with Dick Today
Importance: High

Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------This message and any attachments are intended for the use of the addressee(s) only and may
be confidential and covered by the attorney/client and other privileges. If the reader is not the
intended recipient, DO NOT READ, notify sender and delete this message. In addition, be
aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this message is
strictly prohibited.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

McCallum, Susan
Holland, David; Stanley, Beverly; Paxton, Lynn; McCloud, Meshell; Gaines, Dorothy
Derrico, Elaine
RE: State supplied vaccines
Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:59:37 PM
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I think her statement, under no circumstances, failed to take into account the two exceptions, Hep A
and Flu.
Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing and Clinical Services
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov
From: Holland, David
Sent: Tuesday, September 01, 2020 3:47 PM
To: Stanley, Beverly; McCallum, Susan; Paxton, Lynn; McCloud, Meshell; Gaines, Dorothy
Cc: Derrico, Elaine
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines

OK – this makes more sense. We were being dinged for a single misapplied vaccine – this isn’t a
broad statement about fee waivers.
These usually go to Georgia Goseer. Not sure why they’re handling it this way.
From: Stanley, Beverly
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:44 PM
To: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>;
Gaines, Dorothy <Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines
Susan, it is my understanding this client came in for school vaccine.
From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:30 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Stanley, Beverly
<Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell
<Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Gaines, Dorothy <Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>;
Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>

Cc: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines
We will get state funded flu vaccine with a waiver of screening for insurance via Annex 696, see
attached talking points, highlighted at top of page 2.
Thanks,
Susan

Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing and Clinical Services
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Tuesday, September 01, 2020 3:05 PM
To: Stanley, Beverly; McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Gaines, Dorothy; Holland, David
Cc: Derrico, Elaine
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines

Well this throws a bit of a wrench into our planning since previous emails made it seem that we
would not need to ask about insurance info.
Let’s get together soon to discuss. Jasmine—can you set up a meeting with Susan, Meshell, David,
and me?
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Stanley, Beverly
Sent: Tuesday, September 01, 2020 2:55 PM

To: McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Gaines, Dorothy; Holland, David
Cc: Paxton, Lynn; Derrico, Elaine
Subject: FW: State supplied vaccines
Importance: High

Susan/Dr. Holland, please share with intake, nurse supervisors and others who need this
information.
This message is from our billing contractor. Let me know if you have any questions.

Best,
Beverly Stanley
District Administrator
Fulton County Board of Health,
District 3-2
10 Park Place South, SE., Suite 458
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 404-613-1276
Email:
beverly.stanley@fultoncountyga.gov

From: Jarman, Lori [mailto:Lori.Jarman@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 2:30 PM
To: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; Crocker, Beth
<Beth.Crocker@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: State supplied vaccines
Please relay this message to your centers. Under no circumstances should a
patient with 3rd party insurance that covers vaccines get state supplied or VFC
vaccines. They would need to go to health care provider to get private vaccines
or another health department that has private vaccines. You can lose your
VFC/State funding. They can call the number on the back of their insurance card
to find a provider that can file their insurance.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
Crocker, Beth; Stanley, Beverly; Derrico, Elaine
Holland, David; Jarman, Lori
RE: State supplied vaccines
Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:59:00 PM
image001.png
image002.png

Hi,
Thanks for the quick reply. I would like to clear up the perception that we are somehow incapable of
understanding plain English. The simple issue is that we, the health district directors, were told that
we would be receiving vaccines from CDC that were not subject to the insurance requirement
because we are in the middle of a pandemic of a respiratory illness and we want to do everything
possible to avoid hindrances to vaccination. It is my assumption that this vaccine allotment is
separate from VFC vaccines. That is what I am inquiring about.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Crocker, Beth [mailto:Beth.Crocker@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 01, 2020 3:47 PM
To: Stanley, Beverly; Derrico, Elaine; Paxton, Lynn
Cc: Holland, David; Jarman, Lori
Subject: FW: State supplied vaccines
Importance: High

Good Afternoon,
I received this information from Ben Sloat who is the Immunization Coordinator for the state DPH.
From: Sloat, Ben <Ben.Sloat@dph.ga.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:42 PM
To: Crocker, Beth <Beth.Crocker@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines
HI Beth,

I copied the information below from CDC’s website
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/programs/vfc/parents/qa-detailed.html#eligibility
I highlighted the section below regarding children with insurance that covers immunization
Hope this helps….

Q: Which children are eligible?
A: Children through 18 years of age who meet at least one of the following criteria are
eligible to receive VFC vaccine:
Medicaid eligible: A child who is eligible for the Medicaid program. (For the purposes
of the VFC program, the terms “Medicaid-eligible” and “Medicaid-enrolled” are
equivalent and refer to children who have health insurance covered by a state
Medicaid program)
Uninsured: A child who has no health insurance coverage
American Indian or Alaska Native: As defined by the Indian Health Care
Improvement Act (25 U.S.C. 1603)
Underinsured
Children whose health insurance covers the cost of vaccinations are not eligible for VFC
vaccines, even when a claim for the cost of the vaccine and its administration would be
denied for payment by the insurance carrier because the plan’s deductible had not been
met.

From: Crocker, Beth <Beth.Crocker@dph.ga.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:20 PM
To: Sloat, Ben <Ben.Sloat@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: FW: State supplied vaccines
Importance: High
Ben,
We do the billing for Fulton County and we are having some issues getting them to understand why
they can’t give patients with 3rd party insurance vfc immunizations. We just had a child getting
school immunizations, they had BCBS but Fulton gave them VFC. And it wasn’t just for the Hep A.
Can you give me some verbiage that they will understand how the VFC works.
From: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:10 PM
To: Jarman, Lori <Lori.Jarman@dph.ga.gov>; Crocker, Beth <Beth.Crocker@dph.ga.gov>; Derrico,
Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: FW: State supplied vaccines
Importance: High
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Beth and Lori, please see Dr. Holland’s response below and advise.
Thanks
From: Holland, David
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:06 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Stanley, Beverly
<Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>;
McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Gaines, Dorothy
<Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines
I don’t think this is correct. There are clearly circumstances where waivers have been issued (see
previous email about hepatitis A).

From: Holland, David
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:05 PM
To: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan
<Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell
<Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Gaines, Dorothy <Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Derrico, Elaine
<Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines
We are very aware of this limitation, but there are instances when patients with insurance get statesupplied vaccines. For example, we are currently in a waiver for hepatitis A vaccines due to the
outbreak.
              
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:05 PM
To: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan
<Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell
<Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Gaines, Dorothy <Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>;
Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines
Well this throws a bit of a wrench into our planning since previous emails made it seem that we
would not need to ask about insurance info.
Let’s get together soon to discuss. Jasmine—can you set up a meeting with Susan, Meshell, David,

and me?
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Stanley, Beverly
Sent: Tuesday, September 01, 2020 2:55 PM
To: McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Gaines, Dorothy; Holland, David
Cc: Paxton, Lynn; Derrico, Elaine
Subject: FW: State supplied vaccines
Importance: High

Susan/Dr. Holland, please share with intake, nurse supervisors and others who need this
information.
This message is from our billing contractor. Let me know if you have any questions.

Best,
Beverly Stanley
District Administrator
Fulton County Board of Health,
District 3-2
10 Park Place South, SE., Suite 458
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 404-613-1276
Email:
beverly.stanley@fultoncountyga.gov

From: Jarman, Lori [mailto:Lori.Jarman@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 2:30 PM

To: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; Crocker, Beth
<Beth.Crocker@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: State supplied vaccines
Please relay this message to your centers. Under no circumstances should a
patient with 3rd party insurance that covers vaccines get state supplied or VFC
vaccines. They would need to go to health care provider to get private vaccines
or another health department that has private vaccines. You can lose your
VFC/State funding. They can call the number on the back of their insurance card
to find a provider that can file their insurance.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

McCallum, Susan
Stanley, Beverly; Paxton, Lynn; McCloud, Meshell; Gaines, Dorothy; Holland, David
Derrico, Elaine
RE: State supplied vaccines
Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:56:05 PM
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I assumed this was not related to vaccines that have waiver of screening, which is an exception to
the program requirements. There are only two vaccines with this status currently, Hep A and Flu. All
other vaccines require insurance screening.

Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing and Clinical Services
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov
From: Stanley, Beverly
Sent: Tuesday, September 01, 2020 3:44 PM
To: McCallum, Susan; Paxton, Lynn; McCloud, Meshell; Gaines, Dorothy; Holland, David
Cc: Derrico, Elaine
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines

Susan, it is my understanding this client came in for school vaccine.
From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:30 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Stanley, Beverly
<Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell
<Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Gaines, Dorothy <Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>;
Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines
We will get state funded flu vaccine with a waiver of screening for insurance via Annex 696, see
attached talking points, highlighted at top of page 2.
Thanks,
Susan

Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health

Interim Director of Nursing and Clinical Services
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Tuesday, September 01, 2020 3:05 PM
To: Stanley, Beverly; McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Gaines, Dorothy; Holland, David
Cc: Derrico, Elaine
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines

Well this throws a bit of a wrench into our planning since previous emails made it seem that we
would not need to ask about insurance info.
Let’s get together soon to discuss. Jasmine—can you set up a meeting with Susan, Meshell, David,
and me?
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Stanley, Beverly
Sent: Tuesday, September 01, 2020 2:55 PM
To: McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Gaines, Dorothy; Holland, David
Cc: Paxton, Lynn; Derrico, Elaine
Subject: FW: State supplied vaccines
Importance: High

Susan/Dr. Holland, please share with intake, nurse supervisors and others who need this
information.
This message is from our billing contractor. Let me know if you have any questions.

Best,

Beverly Stanley
District Administrator
Fulton County Board of Health,
District 3-2
10 Park Place South, SE., Suite 458
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 404-613-1276
Email:
beverly.stanley@fultoncountyga.gov

From: Jarman, Lori [mailto:Lori.Jarman@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 2:30 PM
To: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; Crocker, Beth
<Beth.Crocker@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: State supplied vaccines
Please relay this message to your centers. Under no circumstances should a
patient with 3rd party insurance that covers vaccines get state supplied or VFC
vaccines. They would need to go to health care provider to get private vaccines
or another health department that has private vaccines. You can lose your
VFC/State funding. They can call the number on the back of their insurance card
to find a provider that can file their insurance.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Stanley, Beverly
Holland, David; McCallum, Susan; Paxton, Lynn; McCloud, Meshell; Gaines, Dorothy
Derrico, Elaine
RE: State supplied vaccines
Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:49:45 PM
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I emailed it to staff who I thought provided vaccines (I thought some of your staff (nurses helping
out) did at Adamsville or College Park) – it clearly says VFC – Vaccines for Children through the
Immunization’s Program.
From: Holland, David
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:47 PM
To: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan
<Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>;
McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Gaines, Dorothy
<Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines
OK – this makes more sense. We were being dinged for a single misapplied vaccine – this isn’t a
broad statement about fee waivers.
These usually go to Georgia Goseer. Not sure why they’re handling it this way.
From: Stanley, Beverly
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:44 PM
To: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>;
Gaines, Dorothy <Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines
Susan, it is my understanding this client came in for school vaccine.
From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:30 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Stanley, Beverly
<Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell
<Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Gaines, Dorothy <Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>;
Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines

We will get state funded flu vaccine with a waiver of screening for insurance via Annex 696, see
attached talking points, highlighted at top of page 2.
Thanks,
Susan

Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing and Clinical Services
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Tuesday, September 01, 2020 3:05 PM
To: Stanley, Beverly; McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Gaines, Dorothy; Holland, David
Cc: Derrico, Elaine
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines

Well this throws a bit of a wrench into our planning since previous emails made it seem that we
would not need to ask about insurance info.
Let’s get together soon to discuss. Jasmine—can you set up a meeting with Susan, Meshell, David,
and me?
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Stanley, Beverly
Sent: Tuesday, September 01, 2020 2:55 PM
To: McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Gaines, Dorothy; Holland, David
Cc: Paxton, Lynn; Derrico, Elaine
Subject: FW: State supplied vaccines
Importance: High

Susan/Dr. Holland, please share with intake, nurse supervisors and others who need this
information.
This message is from our billing contractor. Let me know if you have any questions.

Best,
Beverly Stanley
District Administrator
Fulton County Board of Health,
District 3-2
10 Park Place South, SE., Suite 458
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 404-613-1276
Email:
beverly.stanley@fultoncountyga.gov

From: Jarman, Lori [mailto:Lori.Jarman@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 2:30 PM
To: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; Crocker, Beth
<Beth.Crocker@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: State supplied vaccines
Please relay this message to your centers. Under no circumstances should a
patient with 3rd party insurance that covers vaccines get state supplied or VFC
vaccines. They would need to go to health care provider to get private vaccines
or another health department that has private vaccines. You can lose your
VFC/State funding. They can call the number on the back of their insurance card
to find a provider that can file their insurance.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:
Importance:

Crocker, Beth
Stanley, Beverly; Derrico, Elaine; Paxton, Lynn
Holland, David; Jarman, Lori
FW: State supplied vaccines
Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:47:07 PM
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High

Good Afternoon,
I received this information from Ben Sloat who is the Immunization Coordinator for the state DPH.
From: Sloat, Ben <Ben.Sloat@dph.ga.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:42 PM
To: Crocker, Beth <Beth.Crocker@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines
HI Beth,
I copied the information below from CDC’s website
https://www.cdc.gov/vaccines/programs/vfc/parents/qa-detailed.html#eligibility
I highlighted the section below regarding children with insurance that covers immunization
Hope this helps….

Q: Which children are eligible?
A: Children through 18 years of age who meet at least one of the following criteria are
eligible to receive VFC vaccine:
Medicaid eligible: A child who is eligible for the Medicaid program. (For the purposes
of the VFC program, the terms “Medicaid-eligible” and “Medicaid-enrolled” are
equivalent and refer to children who have health insurance covered by a state
Medicaid program)
Uninsured: A child who has no health insurance coverage
American Indian or Alaska Native: As defined by the Indian Health Care
Improvement Act (25 U.S.C. 1603)
Underinsured
Children whose health insurance covers the cost of vaccinations are not eligible for VFC
vaccines, even when a claim for the cost of the vaccine and its administration would be
denied for payment by the insurance carrier because the plan’s deductible had not been
met.

From: Crocker, Beth <Beth.Crocker@dph.ga.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:20 PM
To: Sloat, Ben <Ben.Sloat@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: FW: State supplied vaccines
Importance: High

Ben,
We do the billing for Fulton County and we are having some issues getting them to understand why
they can’t give patients with 3rd party insurance vfc immunizations. We just had a child getting
school immunizations, they had BCBS but Fulton gave them VFC. And it wasn’t just for the Hep A.
Can you give me some verbiage that they will understand how the VFC works.
From: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:10 PM
To: Jarman, Lori <Lori.Jarman@dph.ga.gov>; Crocker, Beth <Beth.Crocker@dph.ga.gov>; Derrico,
Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: FW: State supplied vaccines
Importance: High
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Beth and Lori, please see Dr. Holland’s response below and advise.
Thanks
From: Holland, David
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:06 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Stanley, Beverly
<Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>;
McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Gaines, Dorothy
<Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines
I don’t think this is correct. There are clearly circumstances where waivers have been issued (see
previous email about hepatitis A).

From: Holland, David
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:05 PM
To: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan
<Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell
<Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Gaines, Dorothy <Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Derrico, Elaine
<Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines

We are very aware of this limitation, but there are instances when patients with insurance get statesupplied vaccines. For example, we are currently in a waiver for hepatitis A vaccines due to the
outbreak.
              
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:05 PM
To: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan
<Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell
<Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Gaines, Dorothy <Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>;
Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines
Well this throws a bit of a wrench into our planning since previous emails made it seem that we
would not need to ask about insurance info.
Let’s get together soon to discuss. Jasmine—can you set up a meeting with Susan, Meshell, David,
and me?
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Stanley, Beverly
Sent: Tuesday, September 01, 2020 2:55 PM
To: McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Gaines, Dorothy; Holland, David
Cc: Paxton, Lynn; Derrico, Elaine
Subject: FW: State supplied vaccines
Importance: High

Susan/Dr. Holland, please share with intake, nurse supervisors and others who need this
information.
This message is from our billing contractor. Let me know if you have any questions.

Best,
Beverly Stanley
District Administrator
Fulton County Board of Health,
District 3-2
10 Park Place South, SE., Suite 458
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 404-613-1276
Email:
beverly.stanley@fultoncountyga.gov

From: Jarman, Lori [mailto:Lori.Jarman@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 2:30 PM
To: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; Crocker, Beth
<Beth.Crocker@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: State supplied vaccines
Please relay this message to your centers. Under no circumstances should a
patient with 3rd party insurance that covers vaccines get state supplied or VFC
vaccines. They would need to go to health care provider to get private vaccines
or another health department that has private vaccines. You can lose your
VFC/State funding. They can call the number on the back of their insurance card
to find a provider that can file their insurance.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Holland, David
Stanley, Beverly; McCallum, Susan; Paxton, Lynn; McCloud, Meshell; Gaines, Dorothy
Derrico, Elaine
RE: State supplied vaccines
Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:47:00 PM
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OK – this makes more sense. We were being dinged for a single misapplied vaccine – this isn’t a
broad statement about fee waivers.
These usually go to Georgia Goseer. Not sure why they’re handling it this way.
From: Stanley, Beverly
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:44 PM
To: McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>;
Gaines, Dorothy <Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines
Susan, it is my understanding this client came in for school vaccine.
From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:30 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Stanley, Beverly
<Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell
<Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Gaines, Dorothy <Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>;
Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines
We will get state funded flu vaccine with a waiver of screening for insurance via Annex 696, see
attached talking points, highlighted at top of page 2.
Thanks,
Susan

Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing and Clinical Services
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805

Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Tuesday, September 01, 2020 3:05 PM
To: Stanley, Beverly; McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Gaines, Dorothy; Holland, David
Cc: Derrico, Elaine
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines

Well this throws a bit of a wrench into our planning since previous emails made it seem that we
would not need to ask about insurance info.
Let’s get together soon to discuss. Jasmine—can you set up a meeting with Susan, Meshell, David,
and me?
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Stanley, Beverly
Sent: Tuesday, September 01, 2020 2:55 PM
To: McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Gaines, Dorothy; Holland, David
Cc: Paxton, Lynn; Derrico, Elaine
Subject: FW: State supplied vaccines
Importance: High

Susan/Dr. Holland, please share with intake, nurse supervisors and others who need this
information.
This message is from our billing contractor. Let me know if you have any questions.

Best,
Beverly Stanley
District Administrator
Fulton County Board of Health,
District 3-2

10 Park Place South, SE., Suite 458
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 404-613-1276
Email:
beverly.stanley@fultoncountyga.gov

From: Jarman, Lori [mailto:Lori.Jarman@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 2:30 PM
To: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; Crocker, Beth
<Beth.Crocker@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: State supplied vaccines
Please relay this message to your centers. Under no circumstances should a
patient with 3rd party insurance that covers vaccines get state supplied or VFC
vaccines. They would need to go to health care provider to get private vaccines
or another health department that has private vaccines. You can lose your
VFC/State funding. They can call the number on the back of their insurance card
to find a provider that can file their insurance.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Stanley, Beverly
McCallum, Susan; Paxton, Lynn; McCloud, Meshell; Gaines, Dorothy; Holland, David
Derrico, Elaine
RE: State supplied vaccines
Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:44:11 PM
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Susan, it is my understanding this client came in for school vaccine.
From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:30 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Stanley, Beverly
<Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell
<Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Gaines, Dorothy <Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>;
Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines
We will get state funded flu vaccine with a waiver of screening for insurance via Annex 696, see
attached talking points, highlighted at top of page 2.
Thanks,
Susan

Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing and Clinical Services
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Tuesday, September 01, 2020 3:05 PM
To: Stanley, Beverly; McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Gaines, Dorothy; Holland, David
Cc: Derrico, Elaine
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines

Well this throws a bit of a wrench into our planning since previous emails made it seem that we
would not need to ask about insurance info.
Let’s get together soon to discuss. Jasmine—can you set up a meeting with Susan, Meshell, David,
and me?
Thanks,
Lynn

Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Stanley, Beverly
Sent: Tuesday, September 01, 2020 2:55 PM
To: McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Gaines, Dorothy; Holland, David
Cc: Paxton, Lynn; Derrico, Elaine
Subject: FW: State supplied vaccines
Importance: High

Susan/Dr. Holland, please share with intake, nurse supervisors and others who need this
information.
This message is from our billing contractor. Let me know if you have any questions.

Best,
Beverly Stanley
District Administrator
Fulton County Board of Health,
District 3-2
10 Park Place South, SE., Suite 458
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 404-613-1276
Email:
beverly.stanley@fultoncountyga.gov

From: Jarman, Lori [mailto:Lori.Jarman@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 2:30 PM
To: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; Crocker, Beth
<Beth.Crocker@dph.ga.gov>

Subject: State supplied vaccines
Please relay this message to your centers. Under no circumstances should a
patient with 3rd party insurance that covers vaccines get state supplied or VFC
vaccines. They would need to go to health care provider to get private vaccines
or another health department that has private vaccines. You can lose your
VFC/State funding. They can call the number on the back of their insurance card
to find a provider that can file their insurance.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Stanley, Beverly
Paxton, Lynn; lori.jarman@dph.ga.gov; Crocker, Beth
Derrico, Elaine; Holland, David; McCallum, Susan; Gaines, Dorothy; McCloud, Meshell
RE: State supplied vaccines
Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:37:13 PM
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Copying Beth Crocker on your email. Beth has reached out to DPH Immunizations for more
information, as the client was not in for Hep A but school vaccine.
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:19 PM
To: lori.jarman@dph.ga.gov
Cc: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>;
Gaines, Dorothy <Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell
<Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines
Hi Lori,
Can you please clear up my understanding of what you wrote below. Are you only referring to
vaccines that we are getting from the state? It is my understanding that CDC is making a large
number of doses available and I am trying to reconcile this with what is in Annex 696 which states:
a.      Influenza vaccine for this initiative will also be provided by CDC at no cost to the
provider (screening for eligibility is encouraged, but not required. Priority must be
given to uninsured and underinsured adult and other high-risk/vulnerable
populations).
                                               i.      250,000 doses of supplemental influenza vaccine (this amount includes 34,000
doses of FluMist) that may be administered to adults regardless of insurance
status.
                                             ii.      These doses is expected to become available October 2020 or later.
                                            iii.      State immunization programs were not allowed to request specific brands or
presentations. Brands and presentations were allocated based on vaccine
availability.
From my read of this it seems that what is meant by ‘screening for eligibility is encouraged but not
required’ is that we can indeed give vaccine without screening for insurance eligibility. Especially
because the next bullet says that FluMist may be administered to adults regardless of insurance
status.
Any clarification that you can afford will be much appreciated.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303

Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Holland, David
Sent: Tuesday, September 01, 2020 3:06 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Stanley, Beverly; McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Gaines, Dorothy
Cc: Derrico, Elaine
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines

I don’t think this is correct. There are clearly circumstances where waivers have been issued (see
previous email about hepatitis A).
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:05 PM
To: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan
<Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell
<Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Gaines, Dorothy <Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>;
Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines
Well this throws a bit of a wrench into our planning since previous emails made it seem that we
would not need to ask about insurance info.
Let’s get together soon to discuss. Jasmine—can you set up a meeting with Susan, Meshell, David,
and me?
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Stanley, Beverly

Sent: Tuesday, September 01, 2020 2:55 PM
To: McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Gaines, Dorothy; Holland, David
Cc: Paxton, Lynn; Derrico, Elaine
Subject: FW: State supplied vaccines
Importance: High

Susan/Dr. Holland, please share with intake, nurse supervisors and others who need this
information.
This message is from our billing contractor. Let me know if you have any questions.

Best,
Beverly Stanley
District Administrator
Fulton County Board of Health,
District 3-2
10 Park Place South, SE., Suite 458
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 404-613-1276
Email:
beverly.stanley@fultoncountyga.gov

From: Jarman, Lori [mailto:Lori.Jarman@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 2:30 PM
To: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; Crocker, Beth
<Beth.Crocker@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: State supplied vaccines
Please relay this message to your centers. Under no circumstances should a
patient with 3rd party insurance that covers vaccines get state supplied or VFC
vaccines. They would need to go to health care provider to get private vaccines
or another health department that has private vaccines. You can lose your
VFC/State funding. They can call the number on the back of their insurance card
to find a provider that can file their insurance.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Jarman, Lori
Paxton, Lynn
FW: State supplied vaccines
Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:30:12 PM
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From: Crocker, Beth <Beth.Crocker@dph.ga.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:25 PM
To: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; Jarman, Lori
<Lori.Jarman@dph.ga.gov>; Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines
Ladies,
I have sent an email to Ben Sloat, the state Immunization coordinator to get clarification on this
email. The child that Lori was referring to was not coming for a Hep A vaccine, they were coming for
the normal school vaccines. As soon as I hear from Ben I will let you know.
From: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:10 PM
To: Jarman, Lori <Lori.Jarman@dph.ga.gov>; Crocker, Beth <Beth.Crocker@dph.ga.gov>; Derrico,
Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: FW: State supplied vaccines
Importance: High
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Beth and Lori, please see Dr. Holland’s response below and advise.
Thanks
From: Holland, David
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:06 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Stanley, Beverly
<Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>;
McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Gaines, Dorothy
<Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines
I don’t think this is correct. There are clearly circumstances where waivers have been issued (see
previous email about hepatitis A).

From: Holland, David
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:05 PM
To: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan
<Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell
<Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Gaines, Dorothy <Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Derrico, Elaine
<Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines
We are very aware of this limitation, but there are instances when patients with insurance get statesupplied vaccines. For example, we are currently in a waiver for hepatitis A vaccines due to the
outbreak.
              
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:05 PM
To: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan
<Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell
<Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Gaines, Dorothy <Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>;
Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines
Well this throws a bit of a wrench into our planning since previous emails made it seem that we
would not need to ask about insurance info.
Let’s get together soon to discuss. Jasmine—can you set up a meeting with Susan, Meshell, David,
and me?
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Stanley, Beverly
Sent: Tuesday, September 01, 2020 2:55 PM
To: McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Gaines, Dorothy; Holland, David
Cc: Paxton, Lynn; Derrico, Elaine
Subject: FW: State supplied vaccines
Importance: High

Susan/Dr. Holland, please share with intake, nurse supervisors and others who need this
information.
This message is from our billing contractor. Let me know if you have any questions.

Best,
Beverly Stanley
District Administrator
Fulton County Board of Health,
District 3-2
10 Park Place South, SE., Suite 458
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 404-613-1276
Email:
beverly.stanley@fultoncountyga.gov

From: Jarman, Lori [mailto:Lori.Jarman@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 2:30 PM
To: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; Crocker, Beth
<Beth.Crocker@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: State supplied vaccines
Please relay this message to your centers. Under no circumstances should a
patient with 3rd party insurance that covers vaccines get state supplied or VFC
vaccines. They would need to go to health care provider to get private vaccines
or another health department that has private vaccines. You can lose your
VFC/State funding. They can call the number on the back of their insurance card
to find a provider that can file their insurance.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:
Importance:

Paxton, Lynn
Toomey, Kathleen
Hardin, Jack
FW: Budget Call with Dick Today
Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:27:00 PM
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Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Tuesday, September 01, 2020 2:19 PM
To: Pitts, Robb; Hardin, Jack; Perkins-Hooker, Patrise
Cc: Wilborn, Janay; Toomey, Kathleen; 'Bacon, Rosalyn'
Subject: Budget Call with Dick Today
Importance: High

Hi,

Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
lori.jarman@dph.ga.gov
Derrico, Elaine; Holland, David; McCallum, Susan; Gaines, Dorothy; McCloud, Meshell; Stanley, Beverly
RE: State supplied vaccines
Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:18:00 PM
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Hi Lori,
Can you please clear up my understanding of what you wrote below. Are you only referring to
vaccines that we are getting from the state? It is my understanding that CDC is making a large
number of doses available and I am trying to reconcile this with what is in Annex 696 which states:
a.       Influenza vaccine for this initiative will also be provided by CDC at no cost to the
provider (screening for eligibility is encouraged, but not required. Priority must be
given to uninsured and underinsured adult and other high-risk/vulnerable
populations).
                                                               i.      250,000 doses of supplemental influenza vaccine (this amount includes
34,000 doses of FluMist) that may be administered to adults regardless of
insurance status.
                                                             ii.      These doses is expected to become available October 2020 or later.
                                                            iii.      State immunization programs were not allowed to request specific brands
or presentations. Brands and presentations were allocated based on vaccine
availability.
From my read of this it seems that what is meant by ‘screening for eligibility is encouraged but not
required’ is that we can indeed give vaccine without screening for insurance eligibility. Especially
because the next bullet says that FluMist may be administered to adults regardless of insurance
status.
Any clarification that you can afford will be much appreciated.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Holland, David
Sent: Tuesday, September 01, 2020 3:06 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Stanley, Beverly; McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Gaines, Dorothy
Cc: Derrico, Elaine
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines

I don’t think this is correct. There are clearly circumstances where waivers have been issued (see
previous email about hepatitis A).
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:05 PM
To: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan
<Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell
<Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Gaines, Dorothy <Dorothy.Gaines@fultoncountyga.gov>;
Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: State supplied vaccines
Well this throws a bit of a wrench into our planning since previous emails made it seem that we
would not need to ask about insurance info.
Let’s get together soon to discuss. Jasmine—can you set up a meeting with Susan, Meshell, David,
and me?
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Stanley, Beverly
Sent: Tuesday, September 01, 2020 2:55 PM
To: McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Gaines, Dorothy; Holland, David
Cc: Paxton, Lynn; Derrico, Elaine
Subject: FW: State supplied vaccines
Importance: High

Susan/Dr. Holland, please share with intake, nurse supervisors and others who need this
information.
This message is from our billing contractor. Let me know if you have any questions.

Best,

Beverly Stanley
District Administrator
Fulton County Board of Health,
District 3-2
10 Park Place South, SE., Suite 458
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 404-613-1276
Email:
beverly.stanley@fultoncountyga.gov

From: Jarman, Lori [mailto:Lori.Jarman@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, September 1, 2020 2:30 PM
To: Derrico, Elaine <Elaine.Derrico@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; Crocker, Beth
<Beth.Crocker@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: State supplied vaccines
Please relay this message to your centers. Under no circumstances should a
patient with 3rd party insurance that covers vaccines get state supplied or VFC
vaccines. They would need to go to health care provider to get private vaccines
or another health department that has private vaccines. You can lose your
VFC/State funding. They can call the number on the back of their insurance card
to find a provider that can file their insurance.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Perkins-Hooker, Patrise
Paxton, Lynn
Pitts, Robb; Hardin, Jack; Perkins-Hooker, Patrise; Wilborn, Janay; Toomey, Kathleen; Bacon, Rosalyn
Re: Budget Call with Dick Today
Tuesday, September 1, 2020 3:00:08 PM

Sorry to hear this. I am now aware.
Sent from my iPhone
On Sep 1, 2020, at 2:19 PM, Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov> wrote:

<image001.png>

Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov

NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally
privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the
intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached
to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete
all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or personal information, please consider
providing the information in an encrypted format.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:
Importance:

Paxton, Lynn
Pitts, Robb; Hardin, Jack; Perkins-Hooker, Patrise
Wilborn, Janay; Toomey, Kathleen; Bacon, Rosalyn
Budget Call with Dick Today
Tuesday, September 1, 2020 2:19:00 PM
image001.png
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Hi,

Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Holland, David
McCallum, Susan; Swancutt, Mark; Paxton, Lynn
Khan, Fazle
RE: Flu shots
Sunday, August 30, 2020 6:31:05 PM

This is amazing news!!!!! It simplifies things quite a bit – now we just have to worry about GRITS.
From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Friday, August 28, 2020 5:06 PM
To: Holland, David; Swancutt, Mark; Paxton, Lynn
Cc: Khan, Fazle
Subject: RE: Flu shots

I learned today that we will be able to offer free state flu vaccines to everyone with a waiver of
insurance status screening. This is in conjunction with Annex 696. We should include this in our flu
campaign strategy.
Thanks,
Susan
Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing and Clinical Services
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov
From: Holland, David
Sent: Friday, August 28, 2020 3:12 PM
To: Swancutt, Mark; Paxton, Lynn; McCallum, Susan
Cc: Khan, Fazle
Subject: RE: Flu shots

Susan can give you the name of the person at DPH that coordinates the vaccines, but they are going
to be hard to come by this year.
From: Swancutt, Mark
Sent: Friday, August 28, 2020 2:53 PM
To: Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Khan, Fazle <Fazle.Khan@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: FW: Flu shots
Dr. Azonobi is the doctor at GSU for student health and is the main POC for their testing/case finding
etc.

Do you have an answer for her question?
From: Ijeoma Chinweoke Azonobi [mailto:iazonobi@gsu.edu]
Sent: Friday, August 28, 2020 2:51 PM
To: Swancutt, Mark <Mark.Swancutt@fultoncountyga.gov>; Smith, Sasha
<Sasha.Smith@dph.ga.gov>; Prieto, Juliana <Juliana.Prieto@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: Flu shots
I forgot to ask you all if you have a contact we can reach out to about flu shots. The president would
like to offer free flu shots to the campus community in effort separate from what we offer in the
clinic (the clinic does not provide services to staff). However, they are finding that at this late date,
getting their hands on flu vaccine may be a challenge. I was thinking maybe we can talk to someone
at DPH who may be able to provide some suggestions.
Thanks!

Ijeoma Azonobi, MD MPH
Medical Director
Georgia State University Student Health Clinic
141 Piedmont Ave, NE Suite D
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: (404) 413 – 1946
Fax: (404) 413 – 1953

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

McCallum, Susan
Holland, David; Swancutt, Mark; Paxton, Lynn
Khan, Fazle
RE: Flu shots
Friday, August 28, 2020 5:05:40 PM

I learned today that we will be able to offer free state flu vaccines to everyone with a waiver of
insurance status screening. This is in conjunction with Annex 696. We should include this in our flu
campaign strategy.
Thanks,
Susan
Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing and Clinical Services
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov
From: Holland, David
Sent: Friday, August 28, 2020 3:12 PM
To: Swancutt, Mark; Paxton, Lynn; McCallum, Susan
Cc: Khan, Fazle
Subject: RE: Flu shots

Susan can give you the name of the person at DPH that coordinates the vaccines, but they are going
to be hard to come by this year.
From: Swancutt, Mark
Sent: Friday, August 28, 2020 2:53 PM
To: Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Khan, Fazle <Fazle.Khan@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: FW: Flu shots
Dr. Azonobi is the doctor at GSU for student health and is the main POC for their testing/case finding
etc.
Do you have an answer for her question?
From: Ijeoma Chinweoke Azonobi [mailto:iazonobi@gsu.edu]
Sent: Friday, August 28, 2020 2:51 PM
To: Swancutt, Mark <Mark.Swancutt@fultoncountyga.gov>; Smith, Sasha
<Sasha.Smith@dph.ga.gov>; Prieto, Juliana <Juliana.Prieto@fultoncountyga.gov>

Subject: Flu shots
I forgot to ask you all if you have a contact we can reach out to about flu shots. The president would
like to offer free flu shots to the campus community in effort separate from what we offer in the
clinic (the clinic does not provide services to staff). However, they are finding that at this late date,
getting their hands on flu vaccine may be a challenge. I was thinking maybe we can talk to someone
at DPH who may be able to provide some suggestions.
Thanks!

Ijeoma Azonobi, MD MPH
Medical Director
Georgia State University Student Health Clinic
141 Piedmont Ave, NE Suite D
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: (404) 413 – 1946
Fax: (404) 413 – 1953

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
McCallum, Susan; Holland, David
Shavers, Jasmine; McCloud, Meshell
RE: Meet about Influenza Vaccination Plans
Friday, August 28, 2020 5:04:00 PM
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Great news, thanks!
Lynn
From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Friday, August 28, 2020 4:48 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Shavers, Jasmine <Jasmine.Shavers@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell
<Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Meet about Influenza Vaccination Plans
Importance: High
Hello Dr.’s Paxton and Holland,
I have fantastic news to share. Meshell and I had a call with the state immunization program this
afternoon to discuss Annex 696 – Flu Campaign funding. They shared that we are able to offer state
funded flu vaccine without screening for insurance!! This removes a huge barrier for implementation
of the massive vaccine drive we are planning. I can’t wait to meet to discuss our flu vaccination plans
next week.
Have a wonderful, safe weekend!
Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing and Clinical Services
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Friday, August 28, 2020 10:27 AM
To: Holland, David; McCallum, Susan
Cc: Shavers, Jasmine
Subject: Meet about Influenza Vaccination Plans

Hi,
I would like to sit down with the two of you to see where we are with planning for the upcoming flu
season. Can you work with Jasmine to find a time? Feel free to bring anyone else that you think
should be there.

Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

McCallum, Susan
Shavers, Jasmine; Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David
RE: Meet about Influenza Vaccination Plans
Friday, August 28, 2020 4:48:48 PM
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My calendar is up to date. Please include Meshell McCloud in the meeting.
Thanks,
Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing and Clinical Services
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov
From: Shavers, Jasmine
Sent: Friday, August 28, 2020 10:28 AM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David; McCallum, Susan
Subject: RE: Meet about Influenza Vaccination Plans

Greetings,
It would be my pleasure to assist.
Dr. Holland & Susan – If your calendars are up-to-date I can schedule the appointment myself.
Kind regards,
Jasmine Shavers
Executive Administrative Assistant
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1480 • Fax: 404-612-1573
Jasmine.shavers@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Friday, August 28, 2020 10:27 AM
To: Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan

<Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Shavers, Jasmine <Jasmine.Shavers@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: Meet about Influenza Vaccination Plans
Hi,
I would like to sit down with the two of you to see where we are with planning for the upcoming flu
season. Can you work with Jasmine to find a time? Feel free to bring anyone else that you think
should be there.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:
Importance:

McCallum, Susan
Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David
Shavers, Jasmine; McCloud, Meshell
RE: Meet about Influenza Vaccination Plans
Friday, August 28, 2020 4:47:57 PM
image001.png
High

Hello Dr.’s Paxton and Holland,
I have fantastic news to share. Meshell and I had a call with the state immunization program this
afternoon to discuss Annex 696 – Flu Campaign funding. They shared that we are able to offer state
funded flu vaccine without screening for insurance!! This removes a huge barrier for implementation
of the massive vaccine drive we are planning. I can’t wait to meet to discuss our flu vaccination plans
next week.
Have a wonderful, safe weekend!
Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing and Clinical Services
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Friday, August 28, 2020 10:27 AM
To: Holland, David; McCallum, Susan
Cc: Shavers, Jasmine
Subject: Meet about Influenza Vaccination Plans

Hi,
I would like to sit down with the two of you to see where we are with planning for the upcoming flu
season. Can you work with Jasmine to find a time? Feel free to bring anyone else that you think
should be there.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,

confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Holland, David
Swancutt, Mark; Paxton, Lynn; McCallum, Susan
Khan, Fazle
RE: Flu shots
Friday, August 28, 2020 3:11:53 PM

Susan can give you the name of the person at DPH that coordinates the vaccines, but they are going
to be hard to come by this year.
From: Swancutt, Mark
Sent: Friday, August 28, 2020 2:53 PM
To: Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Khan, Fazle <Fazle.Khan@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: FW: Flu shots
Dr. Azonobi is the doctor at GSU for student health and is the main POC for their testing/case finding
etc.
Do you have an answer for her question?
From: Ijeoma Chinweoke Azonobi [mailto:iazonobi@gsu.edu]
Sent: Friday, August 28, 2020 2:51 PM
To: Swancutt, Mark <Mark.Swancutt@fultoncountyga.gov>; Smith, Sasha
<Sasha.Smith@dph.ga.gov>; Prieto, Juliana <Juliana.Prieto@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: Flu shots
I forgot to ask you all if you have a contact we can reach out to about flu shots. The president would
like to offer free flu shots to the campus community in effort separate from what we offer in the
clinic (the clinic does not provide services to staff). However, they are finding that at this late date,
getting their hands on flu vaccine may be a challenge. I was thinking maybe we can talk to someone
at DPH who may be able to provide some suggestions.
Thanks!

Ijeoma Azonobi, MD MPH
Medical Director
Georgia State University Student Health Clinic
141 Piedmont Ave, NE Suite D
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: (404) 413 – 1946
Fax: (404) 413 – 1953

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Swancutt, Mark
Holland, David; Paxton, Lynn
Khan, Fazle
FW: Flu shots
Friday, August 28, 2020 2:53:21 PM

Dr. Azonobi is the doctor at GSU for student health and is the main POC for their testing/case finding
etc.
Do you have an answer for her question?
From: Ijeoma Chinweoke Azonobi [mailto:iazonobi@gsu.edu]
Sent: Friday, August 28, 2020 2:51 PM
To: Swancutt, Mark <Mark.Swancutt@fultoncountyga.gov>; Smith, Sasha
<Sasha.Smith@dph.ga.gov>; Prieto, Juliana <Juliana.Prieto@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: Flu shots
I forgot to ask you all if you have a contact we can reach out to about flu shots. The president would
like to offer free flu shots to the campus community in effort separate from what we offer in the
clinic (the clinic does not provide services to staff). However, they are finding that at this late date,
getting their hands on flu vaccine may be a challenge. I was thinking maybe we can talk to someone
at DPH who may be able to provide some suggestions.
Thanks!

Ijeoma Azonobi, MD MPH
Medical Director
Georgia State University Student Health Clinic
141 Piedmont Ave, NE Suite D
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: (404) 413 – 1946
Fax: (404) 413 – 1953

From:
To:

Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Hansen, Corinna
AFCEMA; Barasoain, Joseph; Bell, Charlisa;
Carter, Angela1; Chayne Sparagowski;
Clark, Javarrio; Culler, Jennifer; darion.green@emsi-imt.com; Davis, Milon; Dixon, Kristin; Doug Schuster
(doug.schuster@emsics.com);
Greer Pearson (Greer.
Haynes, Sheena; Holland, David; Horne, Julius; Jared Champagne; Jenny Bruner (jenny.bruner@gema.ga.gov);
Jerelds, Taurus; Jonathan.golden@coreresponse.org; Kallmyer, Matthew; ken.tharp@coreresponse.org; Kerry
Futch (kerry.futch@gema.ga.gov); Kevin English Taylor; Khan, Fazle; Khan, Shamimul; King, Tonya; KnightThompson, Felicia; "Matthew Kallmyer"; Jonathan.golden@coreresponse.org; Michael Engleking
(michael.engleking@gema.ga.gov); Oliver, Lewelyn; Paxton, Lynn; Phill Lana (phillip.lana@afcema.com); Picardi,
Connie; Prieto, Juliana; Raffinee Shorter; Reece, Donnie; Rick Brannon (rick.brannon@emsi-imt.com); Robinson,
Monica; sam.archbold@coreresponse.org; Smith, Sasha; SPOC Task Force; Swancutt, Mark; Taylor, Justin; Terry
Smith; Tim McGuirk; Turner, Kim; Winnie Lok (winnie.lok@coreresponse.org); Chuma, Tanji; Flynn, Roland;
Greene, Kevin; Khorramzadeh, Sarah; Watson, Gilford; sam.archbold@coreresponse.org; Hansen, Corinna
FCBOH SPOC IAP for August 30, 2020 - September 5, 2020
Friday, August 28, 2020 11:22:11 AM
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FCBOH SPOC IAP 08.30.20 - 09.05.2020.pdf

Good morning,
Please find attached the FCBOH (District 3-2) SPOC Incident Action Plan (IAP) for August 29 –
September 5, 2020. Note the addition of the following 2 objectives for the operational period:
• Initiate discussions related to the incorporation of flu vaccine administration into both fixed and
mobile SPOC sites.
• Plan logistically and operationally for the addition of a fourth fixed site at the Adamsville Regional
Health Center.
All SPOC and CORE fixed and mobile sites are scheduled to be closed next Saturday, September 5th
with the exception of SPOC Central which will operate standard Saturday hours.
Let me know if you have any questions.
Corinna

Corinna Hansen, MPH, GA-CEM
Emergency Preparedness Officer,
Senior
Planning, Training, and Exercise
Manager
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of Emergency Preparedness
10 Park Place, SE, Suite 437 •
Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: (404) 613-3537 • Cell:
(404) 357-2651
corinna.hansen@fultoncountyga.gov
she/her

CONFIDENTIALITY NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record;

however, this
email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or
sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended

recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the
information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the
message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or personal
information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Holland, David
Paxton, Lynn; McCallum, Susan
Shavers, Jasmine
RE: Meet about Influenza Vaccination Plans
Friday, August 28, 2020 10:27:55 AM
image001.png

Absolutely. Jasmine has access to my calendar.
Good timing – we just met yesterday.
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Friday, August 28, 2020 10:27 AM
To: Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan
<Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Shavers, Jasmine <Jasmine.Shavers@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: Meet about Influenza Vaccination Plans
Hi,
I would like to sit down with the two of you to see where we are with planning for the upcoming flu
season. Can you work with Jasmine to find a time? Feel free to bring anyone else that you think
should be there.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
Holland, David; McCallum, Susan
Shavers, Jasmine
Meet about Influenza Vaccination Plans
Friday, August 28, 2020 10:26:00 AM
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Hi,
I would like to sit down with the two of you to see where we are with planning for the upcoming flu
season. Can you work with Jasmine to find a time? Feel free to bring anyone else that you think
should be there.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Davis, Lawton
Taylor, Zachary; Voccio, Gary; Parks, Rosemarie; Logan, Pamela; Goggans, Stephen; Arona, Audrey; Ford,
Sandra; Paxton, Lynn; Memark, Janet; Townsend, Beverley; Ruis, Charles; Haynes, Reneé; Craft, Thomas; Grow,
William
RE: CNN: CDC now says those exposed to COVID-19 may not need to be tested, puzzling doctors
Wednesday, August 26, 2020 2:45:38 PM

Also:
https://www.mass.gov/news/flu-vaccine-now-required-for-all-massachusetts-school-studentsenrolled-in-child-care-pre

Lawton C. Davis, MD

District Health Director
Coastal Health District
400 Mall Blvd., Suite G
Savannah,GA 31406
Phone: 912-644-5205
Fax: 912-349-5691
Cell: 912-602-0110
Email: Lawton.Davis@dph.ga.gov
Coastal Health District online: www.gachd.org
Coastal Health District on Facebook: coastalgeorgiapublichealth
Coastal Health District on Twitter: @coastalhealth91
Coastal Health District on Instagram: @coastalhealth91
Coastal Health District on YouTube: the COASTALHD
Reader Advisory Notice: Email to and from a Georgia state agency and/or a County Board of Health is generally public
record, except for content that is confidential under specific laws. Security by encryption is applied to all confidential
information sent by email from the Georgia Department of Public Health (DPH) and/or County Board of Health. This
message is only intended for specific recipient(s) and may contain privileged, private or sensitive information. If you received
this message in error, please delete it and contact me.   

From: Taylor, Zachary <zachary.taylor@dph.ga.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, August 26, 2020 1:50 PM
To: Voccio, Gary <Gary.Voccio@dph.ga.gov>; Parks, Rosemarie <Rosemarie.Parks@dph.ga.gov>;
Logan, Pamela <pamela.logan@dph.ga.gov>; Goggans, Stephen <Stephen.Goggans@dph.ga.gov>;
Arona, Audrey <audrey.arona@dph.ga.gov>; Ford, Sandra <Sandra.Ford@dph.ga.gov>; Lynn Paxton
<lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Memark, Janet <janet.memark@dph.ga.gov>; Townsend,
Beverley <Beverley.Townsend@dph.ga.gov>; Ruis, Charles <charles.ruis@dph.ga.gov>; Haynes,
Reneé <renee.haynes@dph.ga.gov>; Craft, Thomas <thomas.craft@dph.ga.gov>; Davis, Lawton
<Lawton.Davis@dph.ga.gov>; Grow, William <William.Grow@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: FW: CNN: CDC now says those exposed to COVID-19 may not need to be tested, puzzling
doctors
CDC now says those exposed to COVID-19 may not need to be tested, puzzling doctors
In a shift that perplexed some doctors, the US Centers for Disease Control and Prevention has
changed its Covid-19 testing guidelines to say some people without symptoms may not need to be
tested, even if they've been in close contact with someone known to have the virus.

Read in CNN: https://apple.news/AReXfBQh9TPGjhPZmnVjs4Q

Zachary Taylor, MD, MS
North Georgia Health District Director
1710 Whitehouse CT
Dalton, GA 30720
706-529-5757

From:
To:
Date:

Paxton, Lynn
Saturday, August 22, 2020 8:49:04 AM

Good morning. I wanted to get back to you about the vaccine trials. I always have discomfort
about that given history here in Georgia and the perception of many populations that we may
be experimenting on people or using them as Guinea pigs. And I know that's part of the
challenge in trying to get additional participants. I felt so conflicted about it I actually called
the lawyer for the governor and then he called the governor himself believe it or not. It's
always the optics of even an independent board of health that has an affiliation with the state
doing work that might be perceived as experimenting on African-American populations. The
governor said that he would be very comfortable with you taking the lead, and asked that you
call the head of the NAACP and just give them a heads up. They may even be able to recruit
people.I think you actually know him because you were on a
panel with him if I'm not mistaken. I'll send you his contact information. I think again for our
purposes the most important thing if we do this in our clinics orn test sites that we make sure
that people understand that they may be getting placebo. Do you know of coinfection with
Covid as someone might be because they are getting tested influences vaccine efficacy .
SameIf they have flu. Talk to you later call if you have questions.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Holland, David
Paxton, Lynn; Stanley, Beverly; McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell
RE: Vaccines at the SPOCs
Friday, August 21, 2020 1:30:10 PM
image001.png
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OK. I was unaware of the additional funds for vaccines from DPH, which is actually better anyway. I
would love to know the details on that – are we allowed to give vaccines purchased with these funds
to anyone regardless of insurance?
I don’t want to jeopardize our revenue stream from immunizations. We can continue to seek
reimbursement at the health centers, but at the SPOC sites it’s just untenable.
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 11:55 AM
To: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>;
McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Vaccines at the SPOCs
I agree that this agreement explicitly forbids the purchase of vaccines. I also think that it wouldn’t
be allowed under the CARES Act. I am looking through it now and while it does clearly allow for
diagnostic services for other respiratory diseases to rule out COVID, and it will pay for administration
of a COVID-specific vaccine whenever it is available, I can’t find anything that makes me think that it
would pay for seasonal flu vaccine.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Stanley, Beverly
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 11:39 AM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David; McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell
Subject: RE: Vaccines at the SPOCs

Not, sure – but don’t think so. Will this be an allowable cost under CARES Act funds?

See the GIA Annex 696nfrom DPH
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 11:32 AM
To: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>;
McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Toomey, Kathleen <kathleen.toomey@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: RE: Vaccines at the SPOCs
That is probably correct. Thanks.
I don’t know the price of the flu vaccine. Is this enough to cover our needs?
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Stanley, Beverly
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 11:29 AM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David; McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell
Cc: Toomey, Kathleen
Subject: RE: Vaccines at the SPOCs

Please also remember we received $232K from DPH on August
15th for the below for vaccines. Not sure if this is what Dr.
Toomey is referring to.
Adult Influenza Vaccination District Support
COVID-19 Funding - Increasing Influenza Vaccination Coverage

From: Paxton, Lynn

Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 11:24 AM
To: Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan
<Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell
<Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Toomey, Kathleen <kathleen.toomey@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: RE: Vaccines at the SPOCs
This is an intriguing idea. At a recent DHD meeting Dr. Toomey mentioned that there is some sort of
grant out there in the neighborhood of 2.5 million dollars, that will be for seasonal flu. I don’t
remember any specifics so don’t know how it would be used and what it would cover.
Given that we literally have two million dollars that we need to spend or it goes back to the County, I
have no problem with using some of that money to purchase flu vaccine to give out at SPOCs. What
is the price tag we are talking about?
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Holland, David
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 8:21 AM
To: Paxton, Lynn; McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Stanley, Beverly
Subject: Vaccines at the SPOCs

Something just occurred to me: We purchase vaccines at the beginning of the year, so our flu shots
should be coming soon and are already paid for.
However, if we want to distribute them quickly at the SPOC sites, we have two choices:
1.       Use “private stock” vaccine: We purchase these and then charge for them by billing
insurance/Medicare/Medicaid. If we want to give these out, we have to be prepared to run
insurance and collect payment at the SPOCs, which is unwieldy.
2.       Use “317” vaccine. We get this free from the state for those who are uninsured, but we
have to be absolutely sure they do not have a third-party payer. To use these, we would still
have to be able to run an insurance check in the field.
Either option has us running insurance checks in the field. This is time-consuming and difficult to do
under a tent. We need a way to skip this step.

If we used some of the CARES funds to pay for the private stock vaccine that we have ordered
already, we could then give it out for free without a loss to the program and without having to run
insurance checks in the field. It would make the process much faster.
This is all assuming the state isn’t going to give us a fee waiver on the 317 vaccine this year and allow
us to give it to whomever, but since we are looking for ways to spend money I think this is something
to consider.
David Holland, M.D., M.H.S.
Chief Clinical Officer
Medical and Preventive Services
Fulton County Board of Health
Associate Professor, Emory University
10 Park Place South, SE, 5th Floor •Suite 524
Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404.612.2157 • Celll 404.750.0183
david.holland@fultoncountyga.gov
david.holland@emory.edu
(He/him)
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain
legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not
the intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or
attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by
email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or personal
information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
Stanley, Beverly; Holland, David; McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell
RE: Vaccines at the SPOCs
Friday, August 21, 2020 11:55:00 AM
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I agree that this agreement explicitly forbids the purchase of vaccines. I also think that it wouldn’t
be allowed under the CARES Act. I am looking through it now and while it does clearly allow for
diagnostic services for other respiratory diseases to rule out COVID, and it will pay for administration
of a COVID-specific vaccine whenever it is available, I can’t find anything that makes me think that it
would pay for seasonal flu vaccine.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Stanley, Beverly
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 11:39 AM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David; McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell
Subject: RE: Vaccines at the SPOCs

Not, sure – but don’t think so. Will this be an allowable cost under CARES Act funds?
See the GIA Annex 696nfrom DPH
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 11:32 AM
To: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; Holland, David
<David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>;
McCloud, Meshell <Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Toomey, Kathleen <kathleen.toomey@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: RE: Vaccines at the SPOCs
That is probably correct. Thanks.
I don’t know the price of the flu vaccine. Is this enough to cover our needs?
Lynn

Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Stanley, Beverly
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 11:29 AM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David; McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell
Cc: Toomey, Kathleen
Subject: RE: Vaccines at the SPOCs

Please also remember we received $232K from DPH on August
15th for the below for vaccines. Not sure if this is what Dr.
Toomey is referring to.
Adult Influenza Vaccination District Support
COVID-19 Funding - Increasing Influenza Vaccination Coverage

From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 11:24 AM
To: Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan
<Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell
<Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Toomey, Kathleen <kathleen.toomey@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: RE: Vaccines at the SPOCs
This is an intriguing idea. At a recent DHD meeting Dr. Toomey mentioned that there is some sort of
grant out there in the neighborhood of 2.5 million dollars, that will be for seasonal flu. I don’t
remember any specifics so don’t know how it would be used and what it would cover.
Given that we literally have two million dollars that we need to spend or it goes back to the County, I
have no problem with using some of that money to purchase flu vaccine to give out at SPOCs. What
is the price tag we are talking about?
Lynn

Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Holland, David
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 8:21 AM
To: Paxton, Lynn; McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Stanley, Beverly
Subject: Vaccines at the SPOCs

Something just occurred to me: We purchase vaccines at the beginning of the year, so our flu shots
should be coming soon and are already paid for.
However, if we want to distribute them quickly at the SPOC sites, we have two choices:
1.       Use “private stock” vaccine: We purchase these and then charge for them by billing
insurance/Medicare/Medicaid. If we want to give these out, we have to be prepared to run
insurance and collect payment at the SPOCs, which is unwieldy.
2.       Use “317” vaccine. We get this free from the state for those who are uninsured, but we
have to be absolutely sure they do not have a third-party payer. To use these, we would still
have to be able to run an insurance check in the field.
Either option has us running insurance checks in the field. This is time-consuming and difficult to do
under a tent. We need a way to skip this step.
If we used some of the CARES funds to pay for the private stock vaccine that we have ordered
already, we could then give it out for free without a loss to the program and without having to run
insurance checks in the field. It would make the process much faster.
This is all assuming the state isn’t going to give us a fee waiver on the 317 vaccine this year and allow
us to give it to whomever, but since we are looking for ways to spend money I think this is something
to consider.
David Holland, M.D., M.H.S.
Chief Clinical Officer
Medical and Preventive Services
Fulton County Board of Health
Associate Professor, Emory University
10 Park Place South, SE, 5th Floor •Suite 524

Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404.612.2157 • Celll 404.750.0183
david.holland@fultoncountyga.gov
david.holland@emory.edu
(He/him)
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain
legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not
the intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or
attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by
email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or personal
information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.
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To:
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Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
Stanley, Beverly; Holland, David; McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell
Toomey, Kathleen
RE: Vaccines at the SPOCs
Friday, August 21, 2020 11:31:00 AM
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That is probably correct. Thanks.
I don’t know the price of the flu vaccine. Is this enough to cover our needs?
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Stanley, Beverly
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 11:29 AM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David; McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell
Cc: Toomey, Kathleen
Subject: RE: Vaccines at the SPOCs

Please also remember we received $232K from DPH on August
15th for the below for vaccines. Not sure if this is what Dr.
Toomey is referring to.
Adult Influenza Vaccination District Support
COVID-19 Funding - Increasing Influenza Vaccination Coverage

From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 11:24 AM
To: Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan
<Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell
<Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Toomey, Kathleen <kathleen.toomey@dph.ga.gov>

Subject: RE: Vaccines at the SPOCs
This is an intriguing idea. At a recent DHD meeting Dr. Toomey mentioned that there is some sort of
grant out there in the neighborhood of 2.5 million dollars, that will be for seasonal flu. I don’t
remember any specifics so don’t know how it would be used and what it would cover.
Given that we literally have two million dollars that we need to spend or it goes back to the County, I
have no problem with using some of that money to purchase flu vaccine to give out at SPOCs. What
is the price tag we are talking about?
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Holland, David
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 8:21 AM
To: Paxton, Lynn; McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Stanley, Beverly
Subject: Vaccines at the SPOCs

Something just occurred to me: We purchase vaccines at the beginning of the year, so our flu shots
should be coming soon and are already paid for.
However, if we want to distribute them quickly at the SPOC sites, we have two choices:
1.       Use “private stock” vaccine: We purchase these and then charge for them by billing
insurance/Medicare/Medicaid. If we want to give these out, we have to be prepared to run
insurance and collect payment at the SPOCs, which is unwieldy.
2.       Use “317” vaccine. We get this free from the state for those who are uninsured, but we
have to be absolutely sure they do not have a third-party payer. To use these, we would still
have to be able to run an insurance check in the field.
Either option has us running insurance checks in the field. This is time-consuming and difficult to do
under a tent. We need a way to skip this step.
If we used some of the CARES funds to pay for the private stock vaccine that we have ordered
already, we could then give it out for free without a loss to the program and without having to run
insurance checks in the field. It would make the process much faster.

This is all assuming the state isn’t going to give us a fee waiver on the 317 vaccine this year and allow
us to give it to whomever, but since we are looking for ways to spend money I think this is something
to consider.
David Holland, M.D., M.H.S.
Chief Clinical Officer
Medical and Preventive Services
Fulton County Board of Health
Associate Professor, Emory University
10 Park Place South, SE, 5th Floor •Suite 524
Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404.612.2157 • Celll 404.750.0183
david.holland@fultoncountyga.gov
david.holland@emory.edu
(He/him)
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain
legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not
the intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or
attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by
email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or personal
information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.
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Please also remember we received $232K from DPH on August
15th for the below for vaccines. Not sure if this is what Dr.
Toomey is referring to.
Adult Influenza Vaccination District Support
COVID-19 Funding - Increasing Influenza Vaccination Coverage

From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 11:24 AM
To: Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCallum, Susan
<Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>; McCloud, Meshell
<Meshell.McCloud@fultoncountyga.gov>; Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Toomey, Kathleen <kathleen.toomey@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: RE: Vaccines at the SPOCs
This is an intriguing idea. At a recent DHD meeting Dr. Toomey mentioned that there is some sort of
grant out there in the neighborhood of 2.5 million dollars, that will be for seasonal flu. I don’t
remember any specifics so don’t know how it would be used and what it would cover.
Given that we literally have two million dollars that we need to spend or it goes back to the County, I
have no problem with using some of that money to purchase flu vaccine to give out at SPOCs. What
is the price tag we are talking about?
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Holland, David
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 8:21 AM
To: Paxton, Lynn; McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Stanley, Beverly
Subject: Vaccines at the SPOCs

Something just occurred to me: We purchase vaccines at the beginning of the year, so our flu shots
should be coming soon and are already paid for.
However, if we want to distribute them quickly at the SPOC sites, we have two choices:
1.       Use “private stock” vaccine: We purchase these and then charge for them by billing
insurance/Medicare/Medicaid. If we want to give these out, we have to be prepared to run
insurance and collect payment at the SPOCs, which is unwieldy.
2.       Use “317” vaccine. We get this free from the state for those who are uninsured, but we
have to be absolutely sure they do not have a third-party payer. To use these, we would still
have to be able to run an insurance check in the field.
Either option has us running insurance checks in the field. This is time-consuming and difficult to do
under a tent. We need a way to skip this step.
If we used some of the CARES funds to pay for the private stock vaccine that we have ordered
already, we could then give it out for free without a loss to the program and without having to run
insurance checks in the field. It would make the process much faster.
This is all assuming the state isn’t going to give us a fee waiver on the 317 vaccine this year and allow
us to give it to whomever, but since we are looking for ways to spend money I think this is something
to consider.
David Holland, M.D., M.H.S.
Chief Clinical Officer
Medical and Preventive Services
Fulton County Board of Health
Associate Professor, Emory University
10 Park Place South, SE, 5th Floor •Suite 524
Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404.612.2157 • Celll 404.750.0183
david.holland@fultoncountyga.gov
david.holland@emory.edu
(He/him)
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain
legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not
the intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or
attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by
email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or personal
information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.
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To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
Holland, David; McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Stanley, Beverly
Toomey, Kathleen
RE: Vaccines at the SPOCs
Friday, August 21, 2020 11:24:00 AM
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This is an intriguing idea. At a recent DHD meeting Dr. Toomey mentioned that there is some sort of
grant out there in the neighborhood of 2.5 million dollars, that will be for seasonal flu. I don’t
remember any specifics so don’t know how it would be used and what it would cover.
Given that we literally have two million dollars that we need to spend or it goes back to the County, I
have no problem with using some of that money to purchase flu vaccine to give out at SPOCs. What
is the price tag we are talking about?
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Holland, David
Sent: Friday, August 21, 2020 8:21 AM
To: Paxton, Lynn; McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Stanley, Beverly
Subject: Vaccines at the SPOCs

Something just occurred to me: We purchase vaccines at the beginning of the year, so our flu shots
should be coming soon and are already paid for.
However, if we want to distribute them quickly at the SPOC sites, we have two choices:
1.       Use “private stock” vaccine: We purchase these and then charge for them by billing
insurance/Medicare/Medicaid. If we want to give these out, we have to be prepared to run
insurance and collect payment at the SPOCs, which is unwieldy.
2.       Use “317” vaccine. We get this free from the state for those who are uninsured, but we
have to be absolutely sure they do not have a third-party payer. To use these, we would still
have to be able to run an insurance check in the field.
Either option has us running insurance checks in the field. This is time-consuming and difficult to do
under a tent. We need a way to skip this step.

If we used some of the CARES funds to pay for the private stock vaccine that we have ordered
already, we could then give it out for free without a loss to the program and without having to run
insurance checks in the field. It would make the process much faster.
This is all assuming the state isn’t going to give us a fee waiver on the 317 vaccine this year and allow
us to give it to whomever, but since we are looking for ways to spend money I think this is something
to consider.
David Holland, M.D., M.H.S.
Chief Clinical Officer
Medical and Preventive Services
Fulton County Board of Health
Associate Professor, Emory University
10 Park Place South, SE, 5th Floor •Suite 524
Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404.612.2157 • Celll 404.750.0183
david.holland@fultoncountyga.gov
david.holland@emory.edu
(He/him)
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain
legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not
the intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or
attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by
email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or personal
information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.
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Holland, David
Paxton, Lynn; McCallum, Susan; McCloud, Meshell; Stanley, Beverly
Vaccines at the SPOCs
Friday, August 21, 2020 8:21:30 AM
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Something just occurred to me: We purchase vaccines at the beginning of the year, so our flu shots
should be coming soon and are already paid for.
However, if we want to distribute them quickly at the SPOC sites, we have two choices:
1.       Use “private stock” vaccine: We purchase these and then charge for them by billing
insurance/Medicare/Medicaid. If we want to give these out, we have to be prepared to run
insurance and collect payment at the SPOCs, which is unwieldy.
2.       Use “317” vaccine. We get this free from the state for those who are uninsured, but we
have to be absolutely sure they do not have a third-party payer. To use these, we would still
have to be able to run an insurance check in the field.
Either option has us running insurance checks in the field. This is time-consuming and difficult to do
under a tent. We need a way to skip this step.
If we used some of the CARES funds to pay for the private stock vaccine that we have ordered
already, we could then give it out for free without a loss to the program and without having to run
insurance checks in the field. It would make the process much faster.
This is all assuming the state isn’t going to give us a fee waiver on the 317 vaccine this year and allow
us to give it to whomever, but since we are looking for ways to spend money I think this is something
to consider.
David Holland, M.D., M.H.S.
Chief Clinical Officer
Medical and Preventive Services
Fulton County Board of Health
Associate Professor, Emory University
10 Park Place South, SE, 5th Floor •Suite 524
Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404.612.2157 • Celll 404.750.0183
david.holland@fultoncountyga.gov
david.holland@emory.edu
(He/him)
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain
legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not
the intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or
attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by
email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or personal
information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.
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Attachments:

Goodin, Lisa
Paxton, Lynn
FW: Opportunity to Collaborate on Community Engagement Research Project+
Wednesday, August 19, 2020 6:23:23 PM
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Hi Dr. Paxton,
I hope all is well today.
Ms. Spivey from DeKalb County Board of Health reached out to me to determine if we have an interest
in participating in this Georgia CEAL Initiative that is being funded through NIH. The hope is that Fulton
would join as part of the effort to engage three lead health districts (DeKalb, Fulton and Henry ---which
I believe is LaGrange) in engagement efforts to reach citizens related to COVID-19 outreach with a
specific slant on immunizations (raising awareness, dispelling any myths related to COVID-19 vaccines
that would be offered through BOHs, spreading prevention methods through the communities). MSM
is serving as the lead and was invited to participate in this funding opportunity, which is by invitation
only and would handle the research evaluation end of this….see #4 strategy in the CEAL ROA document
page 4 for specific details. Ms. Spivey did not indicate if there are funds attached to this for the
Districts participating. It seems from what I read, we would be a part of ARCHI’s collaboration to help
lead engagement throughout Georgia with our specific delineation of what we are contributing as a
partner to fit the strategy under #4.
Let me know if this is something you want me to pursue. There is an extremely quick turnaround, but
we only need to provide a letter of collaboration at this point, which I could complete on our behalf for
your approval should you want to move forward. Take care.
Best Regards,

Lisa
Lisa Goodin, MBA
Community Partnerships Director
Fulton County Board of Health
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-613-1338
lisa.goodin@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain
legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are
not the intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained
in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the
sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or
personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Spivey, Sedessie [mailto:Sedessie.Spivey@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, August 19, 2020 5:37 PM
To: Goodin, Lisa
Subject: FW: Opportunity to Collaborate on Community Engagement Research Project+

Hi Lisa,
Sample LOCs is attached.
Thanks, Sedessie
From: Spivey, Sedessie
Sent: Wednesday, August 19, 2020 1:19 PM
To: Goodin, Lisa <Lisa.Goodin@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Opportunity to Collaborate on Community Engagement Research Project+

Ok, I will call you at 2:30.
From: Goodin, Lisa <Lisa.Goodin@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, August 19, 2020 1:15 PM
To: Spivey, Sedessie <Sedessie.Spivey@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: RE: Opportunity to Collaborate on Community Engagement Research Project+
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Sure. I am free again about 2:30p and then again at 4:00p.
From: Spivey, Sedessie [mailto:Sedessie.Spivey@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, August 19, 2020 1:11 PM
To: Goodin, Lisa
Subject: RE: Opportunity to Collaborate on Community Engagement Research Project+

Attached is the ROA. We are still working on the approach. Most of the discussion has been around
examples 1,2,4, 7, and 8 outlined on page 4 of the attachment.
It may be easier to have a brief conference call. Are you available this afternoon?
Thanks, Sedessie
From: Goodin, Lisa <Lisa.Goodin@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, August 19, 2020 1:05 PM
To: Spivey, Sedessie <Sedessie.Spivey@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: RE: Opportunity to Collaborate on Community Engagement Research Project+
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

I do so that I can share it with Dr. Paxton….
Thanks, L
From: Spivey, Sedessie [mailto:Sedessie.Spivey@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, August 19, 2020 1:05 PM
To: Goodin, Lisa
Subject: RE: Opportunity to Collaborate on Community Engagement Research Project+

Hi Lisa,
Do you need any additional information about the grant?
Thanks, Sedessie
From: Goodin, Lisa <Lisa.Goodin@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Wednesday, August 19, 2020 1:02 PM
To: Spivey, Sedessie <Sedessie.Spivey@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: RE: Opportunity to Collaborate on Community Engagement Research Project+
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Sedessie,
I hope all is well. I will need to check in with Dr. Paxton to determine if she will provide a letter of
support.
Thanks,
Lisa
From: Spivey, Sedessie [mailto:Sedessie.Spivey@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, August 19, 2020 1:00 PM
To: Goodin, Lisa
Subject: Opportunity to Collaborate on Community Engagement Research Project+

Good afternoon Lisa,
How are you doing? I hope all is well.
NIH has identified Georgia for a state-wide CEAL initiative, and the DeKalb County Board of
Health has been invited to collaborate with Morehouse School of Medicine (MSM). The three
counties identified as target areas include Henry, DeKalb, and Fulton. The funding opportunity
is referred to as Community-Engagement Research Alliance Against COVID-19 in
Disproportionately Affected Communities (CEAL). The opportunity will require awardees to
emphasize collaboration with community partners, leaders, and knowledge holders, engaging
community resources, and local service delivery settings to enhance the engagement in COVID19 research.

This grant is due on August 24th and is expected to be awarded on August 28th.
We are looking for organizations to collaborate on this project by providing a letter of
collaboration/support.
As such, I would like to schedule a time on Thursday to discuss this opportunity and supporting
this effort.
Thank you, and I look forward to hearing from you.
Thanks, Sedessie

From: Goodin, Lisa <Lisa.Goodin@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Monday, June 8, 2020 8:34 AM
To: Spivey, Sedessie <Sedessie.Spivey@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: RE: DeKalb Vendor
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you
recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Got it. Thanks so much!
From: Spivey, Sedessie [mailto:Sedessie.Spivey@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Sunday, June 07, 2020 8:19 PM
To: Goodin, Lisa
Subject: RE: DeKalb Vendor

Hi Lisa,
Sorry for the delayed reply.
How are you doing? I hope all is well.
I am sure you have found a solution to getting PPE kits. The BOH did not prepare the PPE. I was
informed that DeKalb County did not use a contractor. They must have made the kits inhouse.
Thanks, Sedessie
From: Goodin, Lisa <Lisa.Goodin@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Thursday, May 21, 2020 12:20 PM
To: Spivey, Sedessie <Sedessie.Spivey@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: DeKalb Vendor
CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do not click links or open attachments unless you

recognize the sender and know the content is safe.

Hi Sedessie,
I hope all is well today.
I want to ask you a quick question. Do you know who the vendor was for the PPE care kits that the
County purchased? I think they may consider it in Fulton. I was asked who did DeKalb get to produce
yours. Thanks.
Best Regards,

Lisa
Lisa Goodin, MBA
Community Partnerships Director
Fulton County Board of Health
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-613-1338
lisa.goodin@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain
legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are
not the intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained
in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the
sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or
personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Watson, Gilford
Swancutt, Mark; Holland, David
Paxton, Lynn
FW: Cold Chain supplies for District 3-2
Wednesday, August 19, 2020 1:02:57 PM
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Gentlemen:
Please see the attached correspondence and email below from the state regarding Cold Chain Supplies and let me know your thoughts and needs.
Gilford Watson, BS GA-ACEM
Emergency Preparedness Officer Sr.
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of Emergency Preparedness
10 Park Place, SE, Suite 436∙ Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1572 ∙ Cell: 404-357-5362
gilford.watson@fultoncountyga.gov

NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged, confidential,
proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing,
distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please
notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or personal information, please
consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Keller, Chelsea [mailto:chelsea.keller@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Wednesday, August 19, 2020 10:48 AM
To: Watson, Gilford
Subject: Cold Chain supplies for District 3-2

Good Morning,
We are preparing to order more cold chain supplies for the districts such as the following:

Vaccine refrigerators/freezers
MPR1014RPA Refrigerator (36.5 cu.ft.) Link is embedded in attachment.
MPR514PA Refrigerator (17.3 cu.ft.) Link is embedded in attachment.
MPRS313PA Refrigerator (12 cu.ft.) Link is embedded in attachment.
TSX Series -30°C Auto Defrost Freezer (51 cu.ft.)
TSX Series -30°C Auto Defrost Freezer (29.2 cu.ft.)
TSX Series -30°C Auto Defrost Freezer (11.5 cu.ft.)
https://www.fishersci.com/shop/products/tsx-series-high-performance-30-c-auto-defrost-freezers/p-6960106#?
keyword=TSX+Series+High-Performance+-30%26deg%3BC+Auto+Defrost+Freezers
Pharmacy Undercounter Freezer (4.2 cu.ft.)
https://www.fishersci.com/shop/products/premier-pharmacy-undercounter-freezer-2/p-7112152#?
keyword=Pharmacy++Undercounter+Freezer+4.2+cu.ft.
Also, you can request a different type of fridge/freezer than what I have listed. Below are other types of fridges/freezers other districts have
requested:

HLF 105 Helmer freezer
https://www.helmerinc.com/products/horizon-seriestm-undercounter-laboratory-freezer-hlf105
Norlake Scientific white Diamond Series Undercounter Auto Defrost Freezer, Built In, 4.2 Cu Ft Solid Door
https://www.fishersci.com/us/en/catalog/search/products?
keyword=Norlake+Scientific+white+Diamond+Series+Undercounter+Auto+Defrost+Freezer+Built+In+4.2+Cu+Ft+Solid
TempArmour Vaccine Refrigerator Model # BFRV84
https://www.temparmour.com/vaccine-refrigerator-specifications?hsCtaTracking=910b5c39-9d7a-4d0d-8aa3c28f704df4b3%7Cd026934a-af18-479b-94a4-b2139517261c
Refrigerator Pharmaceutical 36.6 Cu Ft White 2 Sld Gls Dr Ea

https://www.henryschein.com/us-en/Shopping/ProductDetails.aspx?
productid=1290031&cdivId=specialmarkets_d&name=Refrigerator%20Pharmaceutical%2036.5%20Cu%20Ft%202%20to%2014&
PHCbi MPR Series Glass Door Pharmaceutical Refrigerator (11.5 cu.ft) Freezer (4.8 cu.ft) Combo Item#: MPR-N450FH-PA
https://www.labrepco.com/product/phcbi-mpr-series-glass-door-pharmaceutical-refrigerator-11-5-cu-ft-freezer-4-8-cu-ftcombo/

Vericor coolers and panels (See attachment)
Dual Zone Temperature Monitoring & Data Logger Kits
P/N VFC400-VMK Vaccine Monitoring Kits
P/N VFC400-VMK Docking Stations
Holders for Glycol Bottles
If you need any of the listed items for your district, please let me know the following:
1. What items are needed
2. The quantities
3. The shipping locations
Please see the attachment and click on the links to compare the different types of refrigerators/freezers. If you want to request a different type of
fridge/freezer, please send me the fridge/freezer information. If you need any Vericor coolers and/or panels, please tell me what size coolers or panels
that are needed. If you do not need any of the above items, please let me know that as well.
If you have any questions, please let me know.
Thank you,

Chelsea Keller, MPH
Medical Countermeasures Planner
Georgia Department of Public Health
Division of Health Protection,
Emergency Preparedness & Response
2 Peachtree Street NW
Atlanta, GA 30303
Mobile: 770-313-3337

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
Swancutt, Mark
RE: Request for Information - COVID-19 Questions for Dr. Paxton
Monday, August 17, 2020 11:14:00 AM
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Yep, I can see that from the questions that they have already asked.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with
sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Swancutt, Mark
Sent: Monday, August 17, 2020 10:39 AM
To: Paxton, Lynn
Subject: RE: Request for Information - COVID-19 Questions for Dr. Paxton

If this is the AJC town hall, good luck. There is a lot of repetition and a lot of unknowns.
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, August 17, 2020 9:28 AM
To: Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; Swancutt, Mark
<Mark.Swancutt@fultoncountyga.gov>; Khan, Fazle <Fazle.Khan@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Request for Information - COVID-19 Questions for Dr. Paxton
Hi,
Jasmine is very diligent and trying to jump in when she sees a possible need. I didn’t know that she
was going to send these questions to you. Actually, I can handle these types of questions myself so no
need for you to spend any time formulating any answers. If I do find one that I need help on I will ask
you myself.
Apologies,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303

Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with
sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Shavers, Jasmine
Sent: Monday, August 17, 2020 9:14 AM
To: Holland, David; Swancutt, Mark; Khan, Fazle
Cc: Paxton, Lynn
Subject: Request for Information - COVID-19 Questions for Dr. Paxton

Greetings,
I am collecting data for an event Dr. Paxton will be a panelist for this evening. Can you please provide
any information you have related to the below questions?
A friend suggested taking Hydroxychloraquine perhaps with azithromyacin early
when symptoms for Covid 19 first develop as would help control progression.
There is Twitter chatter about the intentional suppression of this drug when it
should be made available.
Acworth - Will antibody/antigen tests be available to anyone without a doctor’s
order in the near future?
Alert folk: ONLY N95 type masks protect the public AND wearer. Most mask
protect ONLY the public, NOT the wearer. PLEASE, PLEASE! TELL YOUR
AUDIENCE THIS TRUTH!
As an education professional, we are hearing all kinds of information about when
and how we should start face to face instruction. What do you think should be
the standard for beginning schools?
ATL. What is the evidence that widespread mask wearing can actually reduce
transmission down to manageable levels (ie ~ 1% positivity), and how much
compliance is needed (90%? More?). Thx
Atlanta - are groups of 15 or less safe? I want to go rafting & camping with
friends. Should I stay home and avoid?
Atlanta- Did any state complete phases 1, 2 and 3 before opening up their
State?
Atlanta - There seems to be a debate on the effectiveness of
Hydroxychloroquine. Why has this treatment been so quickly dismissed instead
of increasing the testing?
ATLANTA - What is the current information regarding the spread of covid

through the touching of objects. I'm a teacher and wonder how much risk there
is with children touching surfaces in the classroom, especially compared with the
risk of person to person transmission.
Atlanta "If my spouse has tested positive for Convid-19 does that mean I will also
be positive?"
Atlanta (cabbage town). How is it possible to have safe school for students and
teachers when every school district is doing its own thing?
Atlanta 30309 Does one have to be either symptomatic or known to have been
exposed in order to register for a test?
Atlanta- am taking care of a lady who is 60+   with a compromised immune
system how can I keep her safe?
Atlanta, GA - What are the symptoms for COVID-19?
Atlanta, how do hospitals make sure non-COVID patients in the hospital are
protected from COVID-19 at their facilities?
Atlanta. How different is this to the 1917 Influenza that devastated the
populations of the US and Europe? Is it more deadly or are we just more aware
and more susceptible to disease and the economic downfall?
Atlanta. How do the Covid Numbers - death and illness - compare between
states where Dem Governors have mandated mask wearing and states where
Republican Governors have NOT mandated mask wearing?
Atlanta. When is the optimal time to be tested after exposure (or suspected
exposure) to COVID-19? 2 days? 4 days? Or when?? And please explain the
difference between the antigen test, the PCR, and the antibody tests.
Atlanta; is there any documented spread of Covid-19 at OUTDOOR dining
venues?
Atlants.. what supplements could you suggest for someone without covid-19
symptoms, who would like to mitigate the effects of the virus if infected?
Augusta, GA: Based on the current rate of infection of the Coronavirus, what is
the â€œdrop-deadâ€ date that this nation can adjust its path to stem the rise
of the virus? We are watching friends, neighbors and church members die and
we feel like sitting ducks, waiting to be next.
Can a person get COVID-19 a second time? If so, within what timeframe?
Can it be asked anonymously? If not, then disregard. Thanks. Snellville, GA Why
aren't public health officials recommending people wear Face shields? Dr.
Amesh Adalja a pandemic preparedness expert at Johns Hopkins says for most
people they give better protection than a mask. If I wear it, most likely I won't
get the virus so any respiratory droplets from me would pose minimal risk to
others.
Carrollton, What are the prior health issues that are classified as comorbidities in
the death data? Is there a certain one or combination of comorbidities that
increase the likelihood of someone dying from Covid-19?
Changing health behaviors is very difficult. What is being done in Georgia to
institute better health behaviors to prevent the spread of the virus?
Conyers - What is the guideline for outdoor exercise? Should we continue the
outdoor exercise? Should we wear face coverings; exercise, running, walking,

playing tennis, etc. Thanks.
Could you explain why some covid vaccines are not providing long term
immunity? Cumming, GA
Covid and the young child (6 and under), would like more information
COVID-18 risk to children in daycare centers
Cumming. COVID 19 is impacting older people more severely due to underlying
conditions. Are older folks without underlying conditions also at greater risk of
infection and death?
Darlene Lynch, Atlanta. During the COVID crisis, we have seen increasing
politicization of public health, which erodes public trust in the public health
advice being given. One are that is getting little attention from the public health
community is the abuse of public health authority to ban and deport individuals
based on immigration statutes. What do the experts think of the CDC order and
more recent proposed rule to subject asylum seekers, but not others, to bans
and deportation during a pub
Decatur GA - How much longer do you think it will take to get our Leaders in
State and Federal Govt to get on board with you as Health/Science Experts. We
are very frustrated with this as you all are too.
Decatur, if Georgia was run by epidemiology and infectious disease doctors and
not politicians, what would our state look like in terms of infection rates, deaths
and finding some type of normalcy?
Do you think that there is only one truth regarding COVID 19? Are the "experts"
looking at experts from other countries/continents? E.g. Europe where schools
were opened in June, Sweden where there was no lockout, etc. Can you provide
any sources of data for the public?.
Does the AJC Editorial Board plan to speak to the enactment of the bill that
permits home delivery of alcohol
Doraville - A person, who is quarantining due to being exposed to a person who
has symptoms and has tested positive, subsequently tests negative. Do they
need to continue quarantining for the full 14 days since their initial exposure??
During surge, is it ok to gather with separate households without masks if you
stay 6 feet away and donâ€™t eat together outside. How about 2 couples on a
22â€™ pontoon from separate homes. Mask needed?
Fayetteville- What is the true time to get virus test results?
Gainesville Ga. How likely will there be a safe effective vaccine or are they
rushing the process?
Gainesville. I live in a county (Hall) that is 10th in the state in population, yet
consistently had remained fifth in the state in number of COVID cases. Why are
cases so high here?
Good morning from Dunwoody, GA! If a person has had COVID-19 and
recovered from it, can they get it again? Thank you...
Hello. Please do not include my name in this question. I live in Atlanta and work
at a private school that is mandating academy-wide return of all faculty & staff,
even the non-essential employees who can and have been successfully doing
their job remotely. Do you think that schools should continue to allow their

employees that are non-essential to continue to work from home, in order to
minimize the number of people on campus?
How are the colleges safeguarding against the transmission of COVID19?
Specifically UGA
How can we get our politicians to realize the necessity of controlling the virus
before the economy can improve???
How do we keep kids safe?
How do you respond to the social media posts that suggest wearing a mask is
useless b/c the size of the virus is much, much smaller than the fabric weaves of
the mask? That the virus simply passes right through & the masks offer very little
real protection.
How is the U.S. doing compared to other countries, especially our neighbors
Canada and Mexico.
How long after having symptoms & testing positive are you considered non
contagious?
How long will we be in quarantine?
I know friends and neighbors who have waited as long as 16 days to get COVID
results . Is this taken into account when officials speak about making decisions
based on current case numbers? Why canâ€™t we get quicker turn around with
results?
I think we all agree that the Primary Care System is on the forefront of the fight
against COVID.....How do you suggest we strengthen the ability of PCPs to
continue to address both the financial and emotional burden of evaluating
COVID everyday? Dr. Bat ALPHARETTA GA
I will not be here but please send recorded event.
If you think you have been exposed to Covid-19, how long should you wait to be
tested? Will it show up immediately? After 1 or 2 days?
Is it safe for Preschools (ages 2-5) to open?
Johns Creek
Johns Creek Isn't 6 ft too close? Should we wear eye protection from the viral "
cloud"?
Johns Creek. List pre-existing conditions that put us at higher risk for covid-19.
Just what is community spread? Does it mean I should mask up for a walk in my
neighborhood?
Lawrenceville      What type mask is recommended?
Lawrenceville - It seems like the amount of coronavirus (aka viral load) a person
is exposed to can have an impact on the severity of the illness. Is this unique to
COVID-19 or are other viruses like the flu also impacted by viral load?
Lilburn; Gwinnett County opening schools to students before lower rates of
Covid-19, high risk teachers will lose pay and job if they don't go to school;
school not enforcing mandatroy masks for teachers, and students have option of
wearing masks...ignoring health and prevention practices for what benefit?
Lithonia, GA Why do you think Governor Kemp is so afraid to impose a
mandatory mask order ?
Madison. Since COVID data reporting shifted from CDC to HHS, is it accurate or

another confusion in the pandemic response. How accurate and current do you
think GA's COVIC numbers are?
Marietta
Marietta - I am 88 years old with an immune system issue. I had to go to the
hospital a couple of weeks ago with a blocked colon. I returned home
prematurely because of a "roommate" issue. How safe is it there for a person
with my issues (had a mask on)??
Marietta. Is it safe to stay in hotel rooms? Meaning can you get covid from
surfaces?
Marietta. Do you think it will be safe for families to get together for Thanksgiving
and Christmas?
Marietta-Can I get corona virus from touching surfaces that other people have
touched such as door handles or a shovel or a pen?
Once the vaccine is developed how do you envision the distribution? ie by age,
by age and those with pre-conditions, doctors note, those willing to pay higher
fee?
Peachtree Corners. Is it ok to walk outside without mask if staying away from
others by more than 6 feet.
Please address the different size particles and the distance they travel based on
talking, coughing and sneezing.
RIVERDALE: Is herd immunity a viable solution while the numbers are increasing
and with limited contact tracing?
Roswell. The number of people who have a positive Covid-19 test but have a
negative antibody test is troubling. Which is it, the testing is faulty or most
people are not developing antibodies?
Roswell/East Cobb Can you give us any advice on how to choose reliable sources
of information re COVID-19? How do we distinguish among the many conflicting
purported experts?
Sandy Springs. If one goes into 2 week quarentine and during that time tests
negative 2 times, is it certain you are not infected?
Stone Mountain. It appears that the CDC has been reporting of COVID-19
prevalence/mortality rates differently from how it has done so in the past with
regard to seasonal flu and former pandemic rates (total cases=confirmed cases +
estimated cases)? If that's been the case, then why?
Suwanee - Once a vaccine is approved, do you feel that life will get back to
normal?
there will there be a triage when it comes to receiving the vaccine?
Tucker. Going forward, is the state better identifying who is getting the virus
and how. Also, is the state of Georgia positioned better or worse than other
states for access to the vaccine. Finally, who will determine priorities for vaccine
distribution? The Individual counties or municipalities, the State, the Federal
Government or the open market through doctors and pharmacies. One more, is
there any central place where Georgia citizens can identify safe outdoor places
to visit, as in a Cu
VA    Snellville, Is there, or will there be, any kind of plan developed to allow (1)

essential family member into the Nursing Homes to spend time with their loved
ones, even for an hour, 2 to 3 times a week. I feel like this would definitely
improve the depression and loneliness that our family members are feeling.
Thank you
Watkinsville What are the best, most readily available resources available to the
citizens of Georgia?
What are recommendations for seniors (70+) during this time?
What incidence of Covid19 are we seeing in the Atlanta homeless population
compared to those with a permanent residence?
What is approximate percentage of healthcare providers ( metro Atlanta) who
have contracted COVID?
What is he positivity rate in Georgia for the last 90 days?
What is the most common means by which the virus spreads? Can you give a
couple real world examples of exactly how the infection is contracted by
someone?
What is the number one thing we need to do to bring down community spread,
so that we can safely open schools? Suwanee
What is to be gleamed from the incereasing number of negative test results?
The death rate for GA was almost 5% at one point and is now under 2% with a
higher volume of positive tests, is this a good news item?
When do you anticipate that covid cases will peak in Cobb County?
When will our leaders stand together and give a unified message about the need
to wear masks because they will ultimately save lives?
When will we return to our normal
Where is there a list of free testing locations?
Who prescribes hydroxychloroquin in metro Atlanta?
Why do some people in a household get sick and others do not?
Why hasnâ€™t Gov Kemp made masks mandatory so we can protect our
healthcare workers, frontline responders and our families and friends! Is such a
simple thing to do to save lives and peopleâ€™s health in long run. He works for
the people of Georgia!
Why is HCQ with zinc and zpack never mentioned as an early treatment for
covid19?
Why would anyone think that wearing a mask would not help our current
situation?
Woodstock - Should students wash hands (or use hand sanitizer) after each class
if they are changing rooms.
Woodstock -If a Woodstock high school is closed due to virus, wouldn't grocery
stores etc., in the area be something to address for caution?

Kind regards,
Jasmine Shavers
Executive Administrative Assistant
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1480 • Fax: 404-612-1573
Jasmine.shavers@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with
sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.
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To:
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Paxton, Lynn
Holland, David; Swancutt, Mark; Khan, Fazle
RE: Request for Information - COVID-19 Questions for Dr. Paxton
Monday, August 17, 2020 9:27:00 AM
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Hi,
Jasmine is very diligent and trying to jump in when she sees a possible need. I didn’t know that she
was going to send these questions to you. Actually, I can handle these types of questions myself so no
need for you to spend any time formulating any answers. If I do find one that I need help on I will ask
you myself.
Apologies,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with
sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Shavers, Jasmine
Sent: Monday, August 17, 2020 9:14 AM
To: Holland, David; Swancutt, Mark; Khan, Fazle
Cc: Paxton, Lynn
Subject: Request for Information - COVID-19 Questions for Dr. Paxton

Greetings,
I am collecting data for an event Dr. Paxton will be a panelist for this evening. Can you please provide
any information you have related to the below questions?
A friend suggested taking Hydroxychloraquine perhaps with azithromyacin early
when symptoms for Covid 19 first develop as would help control progression.
There is Twitter chatter about the intentional suppression of this drug when it
should be made available.
Acworth - Will antibody/antigen tests be available to anyone without a doctor’s
order in the near future?
Alert folk: ONLY N95 type masks protect the public AND wearer. Most mask
protect ONLY the public, NOT the wearer. PLEASE, PLEASE! TELL YOUR
AUDIENCE THIS TRUTH!
As an education professional, we are hearing all kinds of information about when

and how we should start face to face instruction. What do you think should be
the standard for beginning schools?
ATL. What is the evidence that widespread mask wearing can actually reduce
transmission down to manageable levels (ie ~ 1% positivity), and how much
compliance is needed (90%? More?). Thx
Atlanta - are groups of 15 or less safe? I want to go rafting & camping with
friends. Should I stay home and avoid?
Atlanta- Did any state complete phases 1, 2 and 3 before opening up their
State?
Atlanta - There seems to be a debate on the effectiveness of
Hydroxychloroquine. Why has this treatment been so quickly dismissed instead
of increasing the testing?
ATLANTA - What is the current information regarding the spread of covid
through the touching of objects. I'm a teacher and wonder how much risk there
is with children touching surfaces in the classroom, especially compared with the
risk of person to person transmission.
Atlanta "If my spouse has tested positive for Convid-19 does that mean I will also
be positive?"
Atlanta (cabbage town). How is it possible to have safe school for students and
teachers when every school district is doing its own thing?
Atlanta 30309 Does one have to be either symptomatic or known to have been
exposed in order to register for a test?
Atlanta- am taking care of a lady who is 60+   with a compromised immune
system how can I keep her safe?
Atlanta, GA - What are the symptoms for COVID-19?
Atlanta, how do hospitals make sure non-COVID patients in the hospital are
protected from COVID-19 at their facilities?
Atlanta. How different is this to the 1917 Influenza that devastated the
populations of the US and Europe? Is it more deadly or are we just more aware
and more susceptible to disease and the economic downfall?
Atlanta. How do the Covid Numbers - death and illness - compare between
states where Dem Governors have mandated mask wearing and states where
Republican Governors have NOT mandated mask wearing?
Atlanta. When is the optimal time to be tested after exposure (or suspected
exposure) to COVID-19? 2 days? 4 days? Or when?? And please explain the
difference between the antigen test, the PCR, and the antibody tests.
Atlanta; is there any documented spread of Covid-19 at OUTDOOR dining
venues?
Atlants.. what supplements could you suggest for someone without covid-19
symptoms, who would like to mitigate the effects of the virus if infected?
Augusta, GA: Based on the current rate of infection of the Coronavirus, what is
the â€œdrop-deadâ€ date that this nation can adjust its path to stem the rise
of the virus? We are watching friends, neighbors and church members die and
we feel like sitting ducks, waiting to be next.
Can a person get COVID-19 a second time? If so, within what timeframe?

Can it be asked anonymously? If not, then disregard. Thanks. Snellville, GA Why
aren't public health officials recommending people wear Face shields? Dr.
Amesh Adalja a pandemic preparedness expert at Johns Hopkins says for most
people they give better protection than a mask. If I wear it, most likely I won't
get the virus so any respiratory droplets from me would pose minimal risk to
others.
Carrollton, What are the prior health issues that are classified as comorbidities in
the death data? Is there a certain one or combination of comorbidities that
increase the likelihood of someone dying from Covid-19?
Changing health behaviors is very difficult. What is being done in Georgia to
institute better health behaviors to prevent the spread of the virus?
Conyers - What is the guideline for outdoor exercise? Should we continue the
outdoor exercise? Should we wear face coverings; exercise, running, walking,
playing tennis, etc. Thanks.
Could you explain why some covid vaccines are not providing long term
immunity? Cumming, GA
Covid and the young child (6 and under), would like more information
COVID-18 risk to children in daycare centers
Cumming. COVID 19 is impacting older people more severely due to underlying
conditions. Are older folks without underlying conditions also at greater risk of
infection and death?
Darlene Lynch, Atlanta. During the COVID crisis, we have seen increasing
politicization of public health, which erodes public trust in the public health
advice being given. One are that is getting little attention from the public health
community is the abuse of public health authority to ban and deport individuals
based on immigration statutes. What do the experts think of the CDC order and
more recent proposed rule to subject asylum seekers, but not others, to bans
and deportation during a pub
Decatur GA - How much longer do you think it will take to get our Leaders in
State and Federal Govt to get on board with you as Health/Science Experts. We
are very frustrated with this as you all are too.
Decatur, if Georgia was run by epidemiology and infectious disease doctors and
not politicians, what would our state look like in terms of infection rates, deaths
and finding some type of normalcy?
Do you think that there is only one truth regarding COVID 19? Are the "experts"
looking at experts from other countries/continents? E.g. Europe where schools
were opened in June, Sweden where there was no lockout, etc. Can you provide
any sources of data for the public?.
Does the AJC Editorial Board plan to speak to the enactment of the bill that
permits home delivery of alcohol
Doraville - A person, who is quarantining due to being exposed to a person who
has symptoms and has tested positive, subsequently tests negative. Do they
need to continue quarantining for the full 14 days since their initial exposure??
During surge, is it ok to gather with separate households without masks if you
stay 6 feet away and donâ€™t eat together outside. How about 2 couples on a

22â€™ pontoon from separate homes. Mask needed?
Fayetteville- What is the true time to get virus test results?
Gainesville Ga. How likely will there be a safe effective vaccine or are they
rushing the process?
Gainesville. I live in a county (Hall) that is 10th in the state in population, yet
consistently had remained fifth in the state in number of COVID cases. Why are
cases so high here?
Good morning from Dunwoody, GA! If a person has had COVID-19 and
recovered from it, can they get it again? Thank you...
Hello. Please do not include my name in this question. I live in Atlanta and work
at a private school that is mandating academy-wide return of all faculty & staff,
even the non-essential employees who can and have been successfully doing
their job remotely. Do you think that schools should continue to allow their
employees that are non-essential to continue to work from home, in order to
minimize the number of people on campus?
How are the colleges safeguarding against the transmission of COVID19?
Specifically UGA
How can we get our politicians to realize the necessity of controlling the virus
before the economy can improve???
How do we keep kids safe?
How do you respond to the social media posts that suggest wearing a mask is
useless b/c the size of the virus is much, much smaller than the fabric weaves of
the mask? That the virus simply passes right through & the masks offer very little
real protection.
How is the U.S. doing compared to other countries, especially our neighbors
Canada and Mexico.
How long after having symptoms & testing positive are you considered non
contagious?
How long will we be in quarantine?
I know friends and neighbors who have waited as long as 16 days to get COVID
results . Is this taken into account when officials speak about making decisions
based on current case numbers? Why canâ€™t we get quicker turn around with
results?
I think we all agree that the Primary Care System is on the forefront of the fight
against COVID.....How do you suggest we strengthen the ability of PCPs to
continue to address both the financial and emotional burden of evaluating
COVID everyday? Dr. Bat ALPHARETTA GA
I will not be here but please send recorded event.
If you think you have been exposed to Covid-19, how long should you wait to be
tested? Will it show up immediately? After 1 or 2 days?
Is it safe for Preschools (ages 2-5) to open?
Johns Creek
Johns Creek Isn't 6 ft too close? Should we wear eye protection from the viral "
cloud"?
Johns Creek. List pre-existing conditions that put us at higher risk for covid-19.

Just what is community spread? Does it mean I should mask up for a walk in my
neighborhood?
Lawrenceville      What type mask is recommended?
Lawrenceville - It seems like the amount of coronavirus (aka viral load) a person
is exposed to can have an impact on the severity of the illness. Is this unique to
COVID-19 or are other viruses like the flu also impacted by viral load?
Lilburn; Gwinnett County opening schools to students before lower rates of
Covid-19, high risk teachers will lose pay and job if they don't go to school;
school not enforcing mandatroy masks for teachers, and students have option of
wearing masks...ignoring health and prevention practices for what benefit?
Lithonia, GA Why do you think Governor Kemp is so afraid to impose a
mandatory mask order ?
Madison. Since COVID data reporting shifted from CDC to HHS, is it accurate or
another confusion in the pandemic response. How accurate and current do you
think GA's COVIC numbers are?
Marietta
Marietta - I am 88 years old with an immune system issue. I had to go to the
hospital a couple of weeks ago with a blocked colon. I returned home
prematurely because of a "roommate" issue. How safe is it there for a person
with my issues (had a mask on)??
Marietta. Is it safe to stay in hotel rooms? Meaning can you get covid from
surfaces?
Marietta. Do you think it will be safe for families to get together for Thanksgiving
and Christmas?
Marietta-Can I get corona virus from touching surfaces that other people have
touched such as door handles or a shovel or a pen?
Once the vaccine is developed how do you envision the distribution? ie by age,
by age and those with pre-conditions, doctors note, those willing to pay higher
fee?
Peachtree Corners. Is it ok to walk outside without mask if staying away from
others by more than 6 feet.
Please address the different size particles and the distance they travel based on
talking, coughing and sneezing.
RIVERDALE: Is herd immunity a viable solution while the numbers are increasing
and with limited contact tracing?
Roswell. The number of people who have a positive Covid-19 test but have a
negative antibody test is troubling. Which is it, the testing is faulty or most
people are not developing antibodies?
Roswell/East Cobb Can you give us any advice on how to choose reliable sources
of information re COVID-19? How do we distinguish among the many conflicting
purported experts?
Sandy Springs. If one goes into 2 week quarentine and during that time tests
negative 2 times, is it certain you are not infected?
Stone Mountain. It appears that the CDC has been reporting of COVID-19
prevalence/mortality rates differently from how it has done so in the past with

regard to seasonal flu and former pandemic rates (total cases=confirmed cases +
estimated cases)? If that's been the case, then why?
Suwanee - Once a vaccine is approved, do you feel that life will get back to
normal?
there will there be a triage when it comes to receiving the vaccine?
Tucker. Going forward, is the state better identifying who is getting the virus
and how. Also, is the state of Georgia positioned better or worse than other
states for access to the vaccine. Finally, who will determine priorities for vaccine
distribution? The Individual counties or municipalities, the State, the Federal
Government or the open market through doctors and pharmacies. One more, is
there any central place where Georgia citizens can identify safe outdoor places
to visit, as in a Cu
VA    Snellville, Is there, or will there be, any kind of plan developed to allow (1)
essential family member into the Nursing Homes to spend time with their loved
ones, even for an hour, 2 to 3 times a week. I feel like this would definitely
improve the depression and loneliness that our family members are feeling.
Thank you
Watkinsville What are the best, most readily available resources available to the
citizens of Georgia?
What are recommendations for seniors (70+) during this time?
What incidence of Covid19 are we seeing in the Atlanta homeless population
compared to those with a permanent residence?
What is approximate percentage of healthcare providers ( metro Atlanta) who
have contracted COVID?
What is he positivity rate in Georgia for the last 90 days?
What is the most common means by which the virus spreads? Can you give a
couple real world examples of exactly how the infection is contracted by
someone?
What is the number one thing we need to do to bring down community spread,
so that we can safely open schools? Suwanee
What is to be gleamed from the incereasing number of negative test results?
The death rate for GA was almost 5% at one point and is now under 2% with a
higher volume of positive tests, is this a good news item?
When do you anticipate that covid cases will peak in Cobb County?
When will our leaders stand together and give a unified message about the need
to wear masks because they will ultimately save lives?
When will we return to our normal
Where is there a list of free testing locations?
Who prescribes hydroxychloroquin in metro Atlanta?
Why do some people in a household get sick and others do not?
Why hasnâ€™t Gov Kemp made masks mandatory so we can protect our
healthcare workers, frontline responders and our families and friends! Is such a
simple thing to do to save lives and peopleâ€™s health in long run. He works for
the people of Georgia!
Why is HCQ with zinc and zpack never mentioned as an early treatment for

covid19?
Why would anyone think that wearing a mask would not help our current
situation?
Woodstock - Should students wash hands (or use hand sanitizer) after each class
if they are changing rooms.
Woodstock -If a Woodstock high school is closed due to virus, wouldn't grocery
stores etc., in the area be something to address for caution?

Kind regards,
Jasmine Shavers
Executive Administrative Assistant
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1480 • Fax: 404-612-1573
Jasmine.shavers@fultoncountyga.gov
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viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have
received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with
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Greetings,
I am collecting data for an event Dr. Paxton will be a panelist for this evening. Can you please provide
any information you have related to the below questions?
A friend suggested taking Hydroxychloraquine perhaps with azithromyacin early
when symptoms for Covid 19 first develop as would help control progression.
There is Twitter chatter about the intentional suppression of this drug when it
should be made available.
Acworth - Will antibody/antigen tests be available to anyone without a doctor’s
order in the near future?
Alert folk: ONLY N95 type masks protect the public AND wearer. Most mask
protect ONLY the public, NOT the wearer. PLEASE, PLEASE! TELL YOUR
AUDIENCE THIS TRUTH!
As an education professional, we are hearing all kinds of information about when
and how we should start face to face instruction. What do you think should be
the standard for beginning schools?
ATL. What is the evidence that widespread mask wearing can actually reduce
transmission down to manageable levels (ie ~ 1% positivity), and how much
compliance is needed (90%? More?). Thx
Atlanta - are groups of 15 or less safe? I want to go rafting & camping with
friends. Should I stay home and avoid?
Atlanta- Did any state complete phases 1, 2 and 3 before opening up their
State?
Atlanta - There seems to be a debate on the effectiveness of
Hydroxychloroquine. Why has this treatment been so quickly dismissed instead
of increasing the testing?
ATLANTA - What is the current information regarding the spread of covid
through the touching of objects. I'm a teacher and wonder how much risk there
is with children touching surfaces in the classroom, especially compared with the
risk of person to person transmission.
Atlanta "If my spouse has tested positive for Convid-19 does that mean I will also
be positive?"
Atlanta (cabbage town). How is it possible to have safe school for students and
teachers when every school district is doing its own thing?
Atlanta 30309 Does one have to be either symptomatic or known to have been
exposed in order to register for a test?
Atlanta- am taking care of a lady who is 60+   with a compromised immune
system how can I keep her safe?

Atlanta, GA - What are the symptoms for COVID-19?
Atlanta, how do hospitals make sure non-COVID patients in the hospital are
protected from COVID-19 at their facilities?
Atlanta. How different is this to the 1917 Influenza that devastated the
populations of the US and Europe? Is it more deadly or are we just more aware
and more susceptible to disease and the economic downfall?
Atlanta. How do the Covid Numbers - death and illness - compare between
states where Dem Governors have mandated mask wearing and states where
Republican Governors have NOT mandated mask wearing?
Atlanta. When is the optimal time to be tested after exposure (or suspected
exposure) to COVID-19? 2 days? 4 days? Or when?? And please explain the
difference between the antigen test, the PCR, and the antibody tests.
Atlanta; is there any documented spread of Covid-19 at OUTDOOR dining
venues?
Atlants.. what supplements could you suggest for someone without covid-19
symptoms, who would like to mitigate the effects of the virus if infected?
Augusta, GA: Based on the current rate of infection of the Coronavirus, what is
the â€œdrop-deadâ€ date that this nation can adjust its path to stem the rise
of the virus? We are watching friends, neighbors and church members die and
we feel like sitting ducks, waiting to be next.
Can a person get COVID-19 a second time? If so, within what timeframe?
Can it be asked anonymously? If not, then disregard. Thanks. Snellville, GA Why
aren't public health officials recommending people wear Face shields? Dr.
Amesh Adalja a pandemic preparedness expert at Johns Hopkins says for most
people they give better protection than a mask. If I wear it, most likely I won't
get the virus so any respiratory droplets from me would pose minimal risk to
others.
Carrollton, What are the prior health issues that are classified as comorbidities in
the death data? Is there a certain one or combination of comorbidities that
increase the likelihood of someone dying from Covid-19?
Changing health behaviors is very difficult. What is being done in Georgia to
institute better health behaviors to prevent the spread of the virus?
Conyers - What is the guideline for outdoor exercise? Should we continue the
outdoor exercise? Should we wear face coverings; exercise, running, walking,
playing tennis, etc. Thanks.
Could you explain why some covid vaccines are not providing long term
immunity? Cumming, GA
Covid and the young child (6 and under), would like more information
COVID-18 risk to children in daycare centers
Cumming. COVID 19 is impacting older people more severely due to underlying
conditions. Are older folks without underlying conditions also at greater risk of
infection and death?
Darlene Lynch, Atlanta. During the COVID crisis, we have seen increasing
politicization of public health, which erodes public trust in the public health
advice being given. One are that is getting little attention from the public health

community is the abuse of public health authority to ban and deport individuals
based on immigration statutes. What do the experts think of the CDC order and
more recent proposed rule to subject asylum seekers, but not others, to bans
and deportation during a pub
Decatur GA - How much longer do you think it will take to get our Leaders in
State and Federal Govt to get on board with you as Health/Science Experts. We
are very frustrated with this as you all are too.
Decatur, if Georgia was run by epidemiology and infectious disease doctors and
not politicians, what would our state look like in terms of infection rates, deaths
and finding some type of normalcy?
Do you think that there is only one truth regarding COVID 19? Are the "experts"
looking at experts from other countries/continents? E.g. Europe where schools
were opened in June, Sweden where there was no lockout, etc. Can you provide
any sources of data for the public?.
Does the AJC Editorial Board plan to speak to the enactment of the bill that
permits home delivery of alcohol
Doraville - A person, who is quarantining due to being exposed to a person who
has symptoms and has tested positive, subsequently tests negative. Do they
need to continue quarantining for the full 14 days since their initial exposure??
During surge, is it ok to gather with separate households without masks if you
stay 6 feet away and donâ€™t eat together outside. How about 2 couples on a
22â€™ pontoon from separate homes. Mask needed?
Fayetteville- What is the true time to get virus test results?
Gainesville Ga. How likely will there be a safe effective vaccine or are they
rushing the process?
Gainesville. I live in a county (Hall) that is 10th in the state in population, yet
consistently had remained fifth in the state in number of COVID cases. Why are
cases so high here?
Good morning from Dunwoody, GA! If a person has had COVID-19 and
recovered from it, can they get it again? Thank you...
Hello. Please do not include my name in this question. I live in Atlanta and work
at a private school that is mandating academy-wide return of all faculty & staff,
even the non-essential employees who can and have been successfully doing
their job remotely. Do you think that schools should continue to allow their
employees that are non-essential to continue to work from home, in order to
minimize the number of people on campus?
How are the colleges safeguarding against the transmission of COVID19?
Specifically UGA
How can we get our politicians to realize the necessity of controlling the virus
before the economy can improve???
How do we keep kids safe?
How do you respond to the social media posts that suggest wearing a mask is
useless b/c the size of the virus is much, much smaller than the fabric weaves of
the mask? That the virus simply passes right through & the masks offer very little
real protection.

How is the U.S. doing compared to other countries, especially our neighbors
Canada and Mexico.
How long after having symptoms & testing positive are you considered non
contagious?
How long will we be in quarantine?
I know friends and neighbors who have waited as long as 16 days to get COVID
results . Is this taken into account when officials speak about making decisions
based on current case numbers? Why canâ€™t we get quicker turn around with
results?
I think we all agree that the Primary Care System is on the forefront of the fight
against COVID.....How do you suggest we strengthen the ability of PCPs to
continue to address both the financial and emotional burden of evaluating
COVID everyday? Dr. Bat ALPHARETTA GA
I will not be here but please send recorded event.
If you think you have been exposed to Covid-19, how long should you wait to be
tested? Will it show up immediately? After 1 or 2 days?
Is it safe for Preschools (ages 2-5) to open?
Johns Creek
Johns Creek Isn't 6 ft too close? Should we wear eye protection from the viral "
cloud"?
Johns Creek. List pre-existing conditions that put us at higher risk for covid-19.
Just what is community spread? Does it mean I should mask up for a walk in my
neighborhood?
Lawrenceville      What type mask is recommended?
Lawrenceville - It seems like the amount of coronavirus (aka viral load) a person
is exposed to can have an impact on the severity of the illness. Is this unique to
COVID-19 or are other viruses like the flu also impacted by viral load?
Lilburn; Gwinnett County opening schools to students before lower rates of
Covid-19, high risk teachers will lose pay and job if they don't go to school;
school not enforcing mandatroy masks for teachers, and students have option of
wearing masks...ignoring health and prevention practices for what benefit?
Lithonia, GA Why do you think Governor Kemp is so afraid to impose a
mandatory mask order ?
Madison. Since COVID data reporting shifted from CDC to HHS, is it accurate or
another confusion in the pandemic response. How accurate and current do you
think GA's COVIC numbers are?
Marietta
Marietta - I am 88 years old with an immune system issue. I had to go to the
hospital a couple of weeks ago with a blocked colon. I returned home
prematurely because of a "roommate" issue. How safe is it there for a person
with my issues (had a mask on)??
Marietta. Is it safe to stay in hotel rooms? Meaning can you get covid from
surfaces?
Marietta. Do you think it will be safe for families to get together for Thanksgiving
and Christmas?

Marietta-Can I get corona virus from touching surfaces that other people have
touched such as door handles or a shovel or a pen?
Once the vaccine is developed how do you envision the distribution? ie by age,
by age and those with pre-conditions, doctors note, those willing to pay higher
fee?
Peachtree Corners. Is it ok to walk outside without mask if staying away from
others by more than 6 feet.
Please address the different size particles and the distance they travel based on
talking, coughing and sneezing.
RIVERDALE: Is herd immunity a viable solution while the numbers are increasing
and with limited contact tracing?
Roswell. The number of people who have a positive Covid-19 test but have a
negative antibody test is troubling. Which is it, the testing is faulty or most
people are not developing antibodies?
Roswell/East Cobb Can you give us any advice on how to choose reliable sources
of information re COVID-19? How do we distinguish among the many conflicting
purported experts?
Sandy Springs. If one goes into 2 week quarentine and during that time tests
negative 2 times, is it certain you are not infected?
Stone Mountain. It appears that the CDC has been reporting of COVID-19
prevalence/mortality rates differently from how it has done so in the past with
regard to seasonal flu and former pandemic rates (total cases=confirmed cases +
estimated cases)? If that's been the case, then why?
Suwanee - Once a vaccine is approved, do you feel that life will get back to
normal?
there will there be a triage when it comes to receiving the vaccine?
Tucker. Going forward, is the state better identifying who is getting the virus
and how. Also, is the state of Georgia positioned better or worse than other
states for access to the vaccine. Finally, who will determine priorities for vaccine
distribution? The Individual counties or municipalities, the State, the Federal
Government or the open market through doctors and pharmacies. One more, is
there any central place where Georgia citizens can identify safe outdoor places
to visit, as in a Cu
VA    Snellville, Is there, or will there be, any kind of plan developed to allow (1)
essential family member into the Nursing Homes to spend time with their loved
ones, even for an hour, 2 to 3 times a week. I feel like this would definitely
improve the depression and loneliness that our family members are feeling.
Thank you
Watkinsville What are the best, most readily available resources available to the
citizens of Georgia?
What are recommendations for seniors (70+) during this time?
What incidence of Covid19 are we seeing in the Atlanta homeless population
compared to those with a permanent residence?
What is approximate percentage of healthcare providers ( metro Atlanta) who
have contracted COVID?

What is he positivity rate in Georgia for the last 90 days?
What is the most common means by which the virus spreads? Can you give a
couple real world examples of exactly how the infection is contracted by
someone?
What is the number one thing we need to do to bring down community spread,
so that we can safely open schools? Suwanee
What is to be gleamed from the incereasing number of negative test results?
The death rate for GA was almost 5% at one point and is now under 2% with a
higher volume of positive tests, is this a good news item?
When do you anticipate that covid cases will peak in Cobb County?
When will our leaders stand together and give a unified message about the need
to wear masks because they will ultimately save lives?
When will we return to our normal
Where is there a list of free testing locations?
Who prescribes hydroxychloroquin in metro Atlanta?
Why do some people in a household get sick and others do not?
Why hasnâ€™t Gov Kemp made masks mandatory so we can protect our
healthcare workers, frontline responders and our families and friends! Is such a
simple thing to do to save lives and peopleâ€™s health in long run. He works for
the people of Georgia!
Why is HCQ with zinc and zpack never mentioned as an early treatment for
covid19?
Why would anyone think that wearing a mask would not help our current
situation?
Woodstock - Should students wash hands (or use hand sanitizer) after each class
if they are changing rooms.
Woodstock -If a Woodstock high school is closed due to virus, wouldn't grocery
stores etc., in the area be something to address for caution?

Kind regards,
Jasmine Shavers
Executive Administrative Assistant
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
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Jasmine.shavers@fultoncountyga.gov
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Ok, please submit the req with the quote for $1,875.57. Please use G001. Thanks.
From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Thursday, August 13, 2020 3:55 PM
To: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; Oliver, Lewelyn <Lewelyn.Oliver@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Service Request #39744
To my knowledge the 340B program excludes vaccines. CDC provides vaccines via VFC and 317 program’s for uninsured/underinsured children and adults,
respectively. Please see attached price quote to replace Fulton County private vaccines.

Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing and Clinical Services
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov
From: Stanley, Beverly
Sent: Thursday, August 13, 2020 11:48 AM
To: McCallum, Susan; Oliver, Lewelyn
Cc: Paxton, Lynn
Subject: RE: Service Request #39744

Susan, any 340 (b) vaccines? Also, do you have the estimated cost to replace?
From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Thursday, August 13, 2020 8:43 AM
To: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; Oliver, Lewelyn <Lewelyn.Oliver@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Service Request #39744
Please see attached incident report which lists the inventory lost. I will update you when I receive the estimated cost to FCBOH to replace these vaccines.
Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing and Clinical Services
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov
From: Stanley, Beverly
Sent: Thursday, August 13, 2020 8:36 AM
To: McCallum, Susan; Oliver, Lewelyn
Cc: Paxton, Lynn
Subject: RE: Service Request #39744

Good morning,
Susan, what is the inventory and estimated cost that was loss?
From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Wednesday, August 12, 2020 7:21 PM
To: Oliver, Lewelyn <Lewelyn.Oliver@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Service Request #39744
Hi Lew,
I reported this incident to Dr. Paxton and she requested I ask you to investigate/verify what happened and why.
Thank you,
Susan McCallum
Begin forwarded message:

From: "Carter, Richie" <Richie.Carter@fultoncountyga.gov>
Date: August 12, 2020 at 6:39:00 PM EDT
To: "Woods, Angela" <Angela.Woods@fultoncountyga.gov>, "McCallum, Susan" <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>, "Oliver, Lewelyn"
<Lewelyn.Oliver@fultoncountyga.gov>, "Newton, Derica" <Derica.Newton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: "Davis, Precious" <Precious.Davis@fultoncountyga.gov>, "Kenner, Katrina" <Katrina.Kenner@fultoncountyga.gov>, "Washington, Walter"
<Walter.Washington@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Service Request #39744

Today Walt and myself visited the Adamsville Health Center to see about report of the vaccine refrigerator dropped in temperature resulting in loss of
vaccines between the hours of 9pm – 11 pm yesterday. No calls was received by my phone, therefore we will ask Derica to check on phone line
especially since the sensor phone seem to be functioning fine… also, we will measure the inside temperature with a manual, non-electronic
thermometer for accuracy of registered temperatures from data recorder, frig, and the sensor phone.
I also would like for Nursing to consider on purchasing “Service Contract” so that licensed/manufacturers can maintain the proper operating of the
refrigerators and sensor phones. We have for years used our best guesses, and experiences to keep operation going but it still not a replacement for
skilled professionals. Walt is scheduled to return tomorrow to farther examine the situation.

Richie Carter
Building Services Manager, DREAM Facilities Division
Fulton County Government, Real Estate & Asset Management Dept.
1636 Connally Dr.
East Point, GA 30344
404-613-1246 (office)
404-612-0377 (Fax)
Connect with Fulton County:
“It’s a GREAT day in the Facilities Division; how may I help you?”
From: Woods, Angela
Sent: Wednesday, August 12, 2020 3:18 PM
To: Carter, Richie <Richie.Carter@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Davis, Precious <Precious.Davis@fultoncountyga.gov>; Kenner, Katrina <Katrina.Kenner@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: Service Request #39744
Hello,
The following work request was submitted:

Angela Woods, MPH, BSN, RN, CCM
Public Health Nurse Supervisor
Adamsville Regional Health Center
3700 Martin Luther King Jr. Dr. SW│Atlanta, GA 30331
Office 404-613-6355│Cell 404-664-3492 │E-fax 404-612-2663
Angela.Woods@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely
for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or personal
information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

McCallum, Susan
Stanley, Beverly; Oliver, Lewelyn
Paxton, Lynn
RE: Service Request #39744
Thursday, August 13, 2020 3:54:49 PM
FW Price Estimate Requested.msg
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To my knowledge the 340B program excludes vaccines. CDC provides vaccines via VFC and 317 program’s for uninsured/underinsured children and adults,
respectively. Please see attached price quote to replace Fulton County private vaccines.

Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing and Clinical Services
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov
From: Stanley, Beverly
Sent: Thursday, August 13, 2020 11:48 AM
To: McCallum, Susan; Oliver, Lewelyn
Cc: Paxton, Lynn
Subject: RE: Service Request #39744

Susan, any 340 (b) vaccines? Also, do you have the estimated cost to replace?
From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Thursday, August 13, 2020 8:43 AM
To: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; Oliver, Lewelyn <Lewelyn.Oliver@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Service Request #39744
Please see attached incident report which lists the inventory lost. I will update you when I receive the estimated cost to FCBOH to replace these vaccines.
Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing and Clinical Services
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov
From: Stanley, Beverly
Sent: Thursday, August 13, 2020 8:36 AM
To: McCallum, Susan; Oliver, Lewelyn
Cc: Paxton, Lynn
Subject: RE: Service Request #39744

Good morning,
Susan, what is the inventory and estimated cost that was loss?
From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Wednesday, August 12, 2020 7:21 PM
To: Oliver, Lewelyn <Lewelyn.Oliver@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Service Request #39744
Hi Lew,
I reported this incident to Dr. Paxton and she requested I ask you to investigate/verify what happened and why.
Thank you,
Susan McCallum
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Carter, Richie" <Richie.Carter@fultoncountyga.gov>
Date: August 12, 2020 at 6:39:00 PM EDT
To: "Woods, Angela" <Angela.Woods@fultoncountyga.gov>, "McCallum, Susan" <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>, "Oliver, Lewelyn"
<Lewelyn.Oliver@fultoncountyga.gov>, "Newton, Derica" <Derica.Newton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: "Davis, Precious" <Precious.Davis@fultoncountyga.gov>, "Kenner, Katrina" <Katrina.Kenner@fultoncountyga.gov>, "Washington, Walter"
<Walter.Washington@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Service Request #39744


Today Walt and myself visited the Adamsville Health Center to see about report of the vaccine refrigerator dropped in temperature resulting in loss of
vaccines between the hours of 9pm – 11 pm yesterday. No calls was received by my phone, therefore we will ask Derica to check on phone line
especially since the sensor phone seem to be functioning fine… also, we will measure the inside temperature with a manual, non-electronic
thermometer for accuracy of registered temperatures from data recorder, frig, and the sensor phone.
I also would like for Nursing to consider on purchasing “Service Contract” so that licensed/manufacturers can maintain the proper operating of the
refrigerators and sensor phones. We have for years used our best guesses, and experiences to keep operation going but it still not a replacement for
skilled professionals. Walt is scheduled to return tomorrow to farther examine the situation.

Richie Carter
Building Services Manager, DREAM Facilities Division
Fulton County Government, Real Estate & Asset Management Dept.
1636 Connally Dr.
East Point, GA 30344
404-613-1246 (office)
404-612-0377 (Fax)
Connect with Fulton County:
“It’s a GREAT day in the Facilities Division; how may I help you?”
From: Woods, Angela
Sent: Wednesday, August 12, 2020 3:18 PM
To: Carter, Richie <Richie.Carter@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Davis, Precious <Precious.Davis@fultoncountyga.gov>; Kenner, Katrina <Katrina.Kenner@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: Service Request #39744
Hello,
The following work request was submitted:

Angela Woods, MPH, BSN, RN, CCM
Public Health Nurse Supervisor
Adamsville Regional Health Center
3700 Martin Luther King Jr. Dr. SW│Atlanta, GA 30331
Office 404-613-6355│Cell 404-664-3492 │E-fax 404-612-2663
Angela.Woods@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely
for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or personal
information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Woods, Angela
Oliver, Lewelyn
Davis, Precious; Kenner, Katrina; Washington, Walter; Stanley, Beverly; Paxton, Lynn; Newton, Derica; Carter, Richie; McCallum, Susan
RE: Service Request #39744
Thursday, August 13, 2020 1:01:00 PM
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Hello Lew,
Yes, we maintain a log in the Immunization room of dates and times when vaccine refrigerator temperatures are monitored during the day. This is required twice daily for VFC (Vaccines for Children) program compliance. The State VFC Program has also
set up data loggers which monitor and record temperatures inside vaccine refrigerators every 6 minutes and download the readings on a Log Tag monitoring system which can be retrieved at any point. If a refrigerator door is left open too long, the
refrigerator & data logger will begin alarming (usually within 5 minutes).
On Tuesday evening, 8/11/20, both refrigerator temperatures were manually checked by one of our nurses at 5:35 pm. Both temperatures were within acceptable range at that time (40.0F and 41.0F). According to Data Logger records, the temperature
alarm was not triggered until 8:53 pm. The temperature remained out of range for 1 hour and 57 minutes and then returned to acceptable range. Unfortunately, the temperature went below 32 degrees, so vaccines may have frozen and according to
vaccine manufacturers, become non-viable. See below for a copy of the Data Logger report we retrieved from the system the next morning so you can follow along the temperature pattern that occurred that evening. It would not be likely for
temperatures to return to normal if the refrigerator door was left open or cracked.
Walt Washington from DREAM has been here today checking the sensaphone and refrigerators to determine the possible origin of the problem. He inquired about recent power outages and data connection work that has been done recently at
Adamsville by IT. Hopefully, the source of the problem will be identified soon and resolved. Let us know if we can assist with more information.

From: Oliver, Lewelyn
Sent: Thursday, August 13, 2020 10:47 AM
To: Woods, Angela
Cc: Davis, Precious; Kenner, Katrina; Washington, Walter; Stanley, Beverly; Paxton, Lynn; Newton, Derica; Carter, Richie
Subject: RE: Service Request #39744

Angela,
Could you start at when the last patient was seen that may have needed medication out of that refrigerator. Also, what nurse retrieved the medication from the refrigerator. Would there be a log when a vaccine or medicine is taken and the time that is
near the refrigerator.
Walter and I walked a few centers and checked the sensor phones on the units awhile back, even on some refrigerators that were empty of any vaccine. I do agree with Richie on getting an extended service contract on the units when you purchase
them.
Richie we have a history of refrigerators being cracked over the last five or so years, or left open by the last person that retrieved a vaccine. The sensor not calling is a rare case. It will call you over and over until it is closed.
If there were no power outages in that area which would have resulted in the entire center losing power but we must remember that center along with College Park and CHR all have a backup generators that were installed a few years ago in case of a
power outage.
From: Carter, Richie
Sent: Wednesday, August 12, 2020 6:39 PM
To: Woods, Angela; McCallum, Susan; Oliver, Lewelyn; Newton, Derica
Cc: Davis, Precious; Kenner, Katrina; Washington, Walter
Subject: RE: Service Request #39744
Today Walt and myself visited the Adamsville Health Center to see about report of the vaccine refrigerator dropped in temperature resulting in loss of vaccines between the hours of 9pm – 11 pm yesterday. No calls was received by my phone, therefore
we will ask Derica to check on phone line especially since the sensor phone seem to be functioning fine… also, we will measure the inside temperature with a manual, non-electronic thermometer for accuracy of registered temperatures from data
recorder, frig, and the sensor phone.
I also would like for Nursing to consider on purchasing “Service Contract” so that licensed/manufacturers can maintain the proper operating of the refrigerators and sensor phones. We have for years used our best guesses, and experiences to keep
operation going but it still not a replacement for skilled professionals. Walt is scheduled to return tomorrow to farther examine the situation.

Richie Carter
Building Services Manager, DREAM Facilities Division
Fulton County Government, Real Estate & Asset Management Dept.
1636 Connally Dr.
East Point, GA 30344
404-613-1246 (office)
404-612-0377 (Fax)
Connect with Fulton County:
“It’s a GREAT day in the Facilities Division; how may I help you?”
From: Woods, Angela
Sent: Wednesday, August 12, 2020 3:18 PM
To: Carter, Richie <Richie.Carter@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Davis, Precious <Precious.Davis@fultoncountyga.gov>; Kenner, Katrina <Katrina.Kenner@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: Service Request #39744
Hello,
The following work request was submitted:

Angela Woods, MPH, BSN, RN, CCM
Public Health Nurse Supervisor
Adamsville Regional Health Center
3700 Martin Luther King Jr. Dr. SW│Atlanta, GA 30331
Office 404-613-6355│Cell 404-664-3492 │E-fax 404-612-2663
Angela.Woods@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of
the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted
format.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Stanley, Beverly
McCallum, Susan; Oliver, Lewelyn
Paxton, Lynn
RE: Service Request #39744
Thursday, August 13, 2020 11:48:07 AM
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Susan, any 340 (b) vaccines? Also, do you have the estimated cost to replace?
From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Thursday, August 13, 2020 8:43 AM
To: Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>; Oliver, Lewelyn <Lewelyn.Oliver@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Service Request #39744
Please see attached incident report which lists the inventory lost. I will update you when I receive the estimated cost to FCBOH to replace these vaccines.
Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing and Clinical Services
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov
From: Stanley, Beverly
Sent: Thursday, August 13, 2020 8:36 AM
To: McCallum, Susan; Oliver, Lewelyn
Cc: Paxton, Lynn
Subject: RE: Service Request #39744

Good morning,
Susan, what is the inventory and estimated cost that was loss?
From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Wednesday, August 12, 2020 7:21 PM
To: Oliver, Lewelyn <Lewelyn.Oliver@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Service Request #39744
Hi Lew,
I reported this incident to Dr. Paxton and she requested I ask you to investigate/verify what happened and why.
Thank you,
Susan McCallum
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Carter, Richie" <Richie.Carter@fultoncountyga.gov>
Date: August 12, 2020 at 6:39:00 PM EDT
To: "Woods, Angela" <Angela.Woods@fultoncountyga.gov>, "McCallum, Susan" <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>, "Oliver, Lewelyn"
<Lewelyn.Oliver@fultoncountyga.gov>, "Newton, Derica" <Derica.Newton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: "Davis, Precious" <Precious.Davis@fultoncountyga.gov>, "Kenner, Katrina" <Katrina.Kenner@fultoncountyga.gov>, "Washington, Walter"
<Walter.Washington@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Service Request #39744

Today Walt and myself visited the Adamsville Health Center to see about report of the vaccine refrigerator dropped in temperature resulting in loss of
vaccines between the hours of 9pm – 11 pm yesterday. No calls was received by my phone, therefore we will ask Derica to check on phone line
especially since the sensor phone seem to be functioning fine… also, we will measure the inside temperature with a manual, non-electronic
thermometer for accuracy of registered temperatures from data recorder, frig, and the sensor phone.
I also would like for Nursing to consider on purchasing “Service Contract” so that licensed/manufacturers can maintain the proper operating of the
refrigerators and sensor phones. We have for years used our best guesses, and experiences to keep operation going but it still not a replacement for
skilled professionals. Walt is scheduled to return tomorrow to farther examine the situation.

Richie Carter
Building Services Manager, DREAM Facilities Division
Fulton County Government, Real Estate & Asset Management Dept.
1636 Connally Dr.
East Point, GA 30344
404-613-1246 (office)
404-612-0377 (Fax)

Connect with Fulton County:
“It’s a GREAT day in the Facilities Division; how may I help you?”
From: Woods, Angela
Sent: Wednesday, August 12, 2020 3:18 PM
To: Carter, Richie <Richie.Carter@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Davis, Precious <Precious.Davis@fultoncountyga.gov>; Kenner, Katrina <Katrina.Kenner@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: Service Request #39744
Hello,
The following work request was submitted:

Angela Woods, MPH, BSN, RN, CCM
Public Health Nurse Supervisor
Adamsville Regional Health Center
3700 Martin Luther King Jr. Dr. SW│Atlanta, GA 30331
Office 404-613-6355│Cell 404-664-3492 │E-fax 404-612-2663
Angela.Woods@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely
for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or personal
information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Oliver, Lewelyn
Woods, Angela
Davis, Precious; Kenner, Katrina; Washington, Walter; Stanley, Beverly; Paxton, Lynn; Newton, Derica; Carter, Richie
RE: Service Request #39744
Thursday, August 13, 2020 10:46:58 AM
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Angela,
Could you start at when the last patient was seen that may have needed medication out of that refrigerator. Also, what nurse retrieved the medication from
the refrigerator. Would there be a log when a vaccine or medicine is taken and the time that is near the refrigerator.
Walter and I walked a few centers and checked the sensor phones on the units awhile back, even on some refrigerators that were empty of any vaccine. I do
agree with Richie on getting an extended service contract on the units when you purchase them.
Richie we have a history of refrigerators being cracked over the last five or so years, or left open by the last person that retrieved a vaccine. The sensor not
calling is a rare case. It will call you over and over until it is closed.
If there were no power outages in that area which would have resulted in the entire center losing power but we must remember that center along with College
Park and CHR all have a backup generators that were installed a few years ago in case of a power outage.
From: Carter, Richie
Sent: Wednesday, August 12, 2020 6:39 PM
To: Woods, Angela; McCallum, Susan; Oliver, Lewelyn; Newton, Derica
Cc: Davis, Precious; Kenner, Katrina; Washington, Walter
Subject: RE: Service Request #39744
Today Walt and myself visited the Adamsville Health Center to see about report of the vaccine refrigerator dropped in temperature resulting in loss of vaccines
between the hours of 9pm – 11 pm yesterday. No calls was received by my phone, therefore we will ask Derica to check on phone line especially since the
sensor phone seem to be functioning fine… also, we will measure the inside temperature with a manual, non-electronic thermometer for accuracy of registered
temperatures from data recorder, frig, and the sensor phone.
I also would like for Nursing to consider on purchasing “Service Contract” so that licensed/manufacturers can maintain the proper operating of the refrigerators
and sensor phones. We have for years used our best guesses, and experiences to keep operation going but it still not a replacement for skilled professionals.
Walt is scheduled to return tomorrow to farther examine the situation.

Richie Carter
Building Services Manager, DREAM Facilities Division
Fulton County Government, Real Estate & Asset Management Dept.
1636 Connally Dr.
East Point, GA 30344
404-613-1246 (office)
404-612-0377 (Fax)
Connect with Fulton County:
“It’s a GREAT day in the Facilities Division; how may I help you?”
From: Woods, Angela
Sent: Wednesday, August 12, 2020 3:18 PM
To: Carter, Richie <Richie.Carter@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Davis, Precious <Precious.Davis@fultoncountyga.gov>; Kenner, Katrina <Katrina.Kenner@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: Service Request #39744
Hello,
The following work request was submitted:

Angela Woods, MPH, BSN, RN, CCM
Public Health Nurse Supervisor
Adamsville Regional Health Center
3700 Martin Luther King Jr. Dr. SW│Atlanta, GA 30331
Office 404-613-6355│Cell 404-664-3492 │E-fax 404-612-2663
Angela.Woods@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use
of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing
the information in an encrypted format.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
Khan, Fazle; Haynes, Sheena; Holland, David
Shavers, Jasmine
Fwd: Agenda for 8/13 Meeting
Thursday, August 13, 2020 9:25:06 AM
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Hi,
I just received the attached agenda for a call at 10:30 for the MRC. I read through it and
noticed that there are a few suggestions that involve your departments. You are welcome to
join the call if you wish (jasmine can provide the link) or you can just shoot me an email
indicating whether you have interest on the suggestion or not.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA
30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Shavers, Jasmine" <Jasmine.Shavers@fultoncountyga.gov>
Date: August 13, 2020 at 8:59:25 AM EDT
To: "Paxton, Lynn" <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: FW: Agenda for 8/13 Meeting


Greetings – Please see the attached. I added it to the calendar invite also for your
convenience.
Kind regards,

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

McCallum, Susan
Stanley, Beverly; Oliver, Lewelyn
Paxton, Lynn
RE: Service Request #39744
Thursday, August 13, 2020 8:43:23 AM
DPH Vaccine Incident Report, Adamsville, 8-12-2020.pdf
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Please see attached incident report which lists the inventory lost. I will update you when I receive the estimated cost to FCBOH to replace these vaccines.
Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing and Clinical Services
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov
From: Stanley, Beverly
Sent: Thursday, August 13, 2020 8:36 AM
To: McCallum, Susan; Oliver, Lewelyn
Cc: Paxton, Lynn
Subject: RE: Service Request #39744

Good morning,
Susan, what is the inventory and estimated cost that was loss?
From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Wednesday, August 12, 2020 7:21 PM
To: Oliver, Lewelyn <Lewelyn.Oliver@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Service Request #39744
Hi Lew,
I reported this incident to Dr. Paxton and she requested I ask you to investigate/verify what happened and why.
Thank you,
Susan McCallum
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Carter, Richie" <Richie.Carter@fultoncountyga.gov>
Date: August 12, 2020 at 6:39:00 PM EDT
To: "Woods, Angela" <Angela.Woods@fultoncountyga.gov>, "McCallum, Susan" <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>, "Oliver, Lewelyn"
<Lewelyn.Oliver@fultoncountyga.gov>, "Newton, Derica" <Derica.Newton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: "Davis, Precious" <Precious.Davis@fultoncountyga.gov>, "Kenner, Katrina" <Katrina.Kenner@fultoncountyga.gov>, "Washington, Walter"
<Walter.Washington@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Service Request #39744

Today Walt and myself visited the Adamsville Health Center to see about report of the vaccine refrigerator dropped in temperature resulting in loss of
vaccines between the hours of 9pm – 11 pm yesterday. No calls was received by my phone, therefore we will ask Derica to check on phone line
especially since the sensor phone seem to be functioning fine… also, we will measure the inside temperature with a manual, non-electronic
thermometer for accuracy of registered temperatures from data recorder, frig, and the sensor phone.
I also would like for Nursing to consider on purchasing “Service Contract” so that licensed/manufacturers can maintain the proper operating of the
refrigerators and sensor phones. We have for years used our best guesses, and experiences to keep operation going but it still not a replacement for
skilled professionals. Walt is scheduled to return tomorrow to farther examine the situation.

Richie Carter
Building Services Manager, DREAM Facilities Division
Fulton County Government, Real Estate & Asset Management Dept.
1636 Connally Dr.
East Point, GA 30344
404-613-1246 (office)
404-612-0377 (Fax)
Connect with Fulton County:
“It’s a GREAT day in the Facilities Division; how may I help you?”
From: Woods, Angela
Sent: Wednesday, August 12, 2020 3:18 PM
To: Carter, Richie <Richie.Carter@fultoncountyga.gov>

Cc: Davis, Precious <Precious.Davis@fultoncountyga.gov>; Kenner, Katrina <Katrina.Kenner@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: Service Request #39744
Hello,
The following work request was submitted:

Angela Woods, MPH, BSN, RN, CCM
Public Health Nurse Supervisor
Adamsville Regional Health Center
3700 Martin Luther King Jr. Dr. SW│Atlanta, GA 30331
Office 404-613-6355│Cell 404-664-3492 │E-fax 404-612-2663
Angela.Woods@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely
for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or personal
information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

McCallum, Susan
Stanley, Beverly; Oliver, Lewelyn
Paxton, Lynn
RE: Service Request #39744
Thursday, August 13, 2020 8:37:57 AM
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Good Morning,
I asked Angela for this yesterday. Will let you know when she responds.

Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing and Clinical Services
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov
From: Stanley, Beverly
Sent: Thursday, August 13, 2020 8:36 AM
To: McCallum, Susan; Oliver, Lewelyn
Cc: Paxton, Lynn
Subject: RE: Service Request #39744

Good morning,
Susan, what is the inventory and estimated cost that was loss?
From: McCallum, Susan
Sent: Wednesday, August 12, 2020 7:21 PM
To: Oliver, Lewelyn <Lewelyn.Oliver@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Stanley, Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: Fwd: Service Request #39744
Hi Lew,
I reported this incident to Dr. Paxton and she requested I ask you to investigate/verify what happened and why.
Thank you,
Susan McCallum
Begin forwarded message:
From: "Carter, Richie" <Richie.Carter@fultoncountyga.gov>
Date: August 12, 2020 at 6:39:00 PM EDT
To: "Woods, Angela" <Angela.Woods@fultoncountyga.gov>, "McCallum, Susan" <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>, "Oliver, Lewelyn"
<Lewelyn.Oliver@fultoncountyga.gov>, "Newton, Derica" <Derica.Newton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: "Davis, Precious" <Precious.Davis@fultoncountyga.gov>, "Kenner, Katrina" <Katrina.Kenner@fultoncountyga.gov>, "Washington, Walter"
<Walter.Washington@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Service Request #39744

Today Walt and myself visited the Adamsville Health Center to see about report of the vaccine refrigerator dropped in temperature resulting in loss of
vaccines between the hours of 9pm – 11 pm yesterday. No calls was received by my phone, therefore we will ask Derica to check on phone line
especially since the sensor phone seem to be functioning fine… also, we will measure the inside temperature with a manual, non-electronic
thermometer for accuracy of registered temperatures from data recorder, frig, and the sensor phone.
I also would like for Nursing to consider on purchasing “Service Contract” so that licensed/manufacturers can maintain the proper operating of the
refrigerators and sensor phones. We have for years used our best guesses, and experiences to keep operation going but it still not a replacement for
skilled professionals. Walt is scheduled to return tomorrow to farther examine the situation.

Richie Carter
Building Services Manager, DREAM Facilities Division
Fulton County Government, Real Estate & Asset Management Dept.
1636 Connally Dr.
East Point, GA 30344
404-613-1246 (office)
404-612-0377 (Fax)
Connect with Fulton County:
“It’s a GREAT day in the Facilities Division; how may I help you?”
From: Woods, Angela

Sent: Wednesday, August 12, 2020 3:18 PM
To: Carter, Richie <Richie.Carter@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Davis, Precious <Precious.Davis@fultoncountyga.gov>; Kenner, Katrina <Katrina.Kenner@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: Service Request #39744
Hello,
The following work request was submitted:

Angela Woods, MPH, BSN, RN, CCM
Public Health Nurse Supervisor
Adamsville Regional Health Center
3700 Martin Luther King Jr. Dr. SW│Atlanta, GA 30331
Office 404-613-6355│Cell 404-664-3492 │E-fax 404-612-2663
Angela.Woods@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely
for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or personal
information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

McCallum, Susan
Oliver, Lewelyn
Paxton, Lynn; Stanley, Beverly
Fwd: Service Request #39744
Wednesday, August 12, 2020 7:20:47 PM
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Hi Lew,
I reported this incident to Dr. Paxton and she requested I ask you to investigate/verify what happened and why.
Thank you,
Susan McCallum
Begin forwarded message:



From: "Carter, Richie" <Richie.Carter@fultoncountyga.gov>
Date: August 12, 2020 at 6:39:00 PM EDT
To: "Woods, Angela" <Angela.Woods@fultoncountyga.gov>, "McCallum, Susan" <Susan.McCallum@fultoncountyga.gov>, "Oliver,
Lewelyn" <Lewelyn.Oliver@fultoncountyga.gov>, "Newton, Derica" <Derica.Newton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: "Davis, Precious" <Precious.Davis@fultoncountyga.gov>, "Kenner, Katrina" <Katrina.Kenner@fultoncountyga.gov>, "Washington,
Walter" <Walter.Washington@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Service Request #39744

Today Walt and myself visited the Adamsville Health Center to see about report of the vaccine refrigerator dropped in temperature resulting in loss of
vaccines between the hours of 9pm – 11 pm yesterday. No calls was received by my phone, therefore we will ask Derica to check on phone line
especially since the sensor phone seem to be functioning fine… also, we will measure the inside temperature with a manual, non-electronic
thermometer for accuracy of registered temperatures from data recorder, frig, and the sensor phone.
I also would like for Nursing to consider on purchasing “Service Contract” so that licensed/manufacturers can maintain the proper operating of the
refrigerators and sensor phones. We have for years used our best guesses, and experiences to keep operation going but it still not a replacement for
skilled professionals. Walt is scheduled to return tomorrow to farther examine the situation.

Richie Carter
Building Services Manager, DREAM Facilities Division
Fulton County Government, Real Estate & Asset Management Dept.
1636 Connally Dr.
East Point, GA 30344
404-613-1246 (office)
404-612-0377 (Fax)
Connect with Fulton County:
“It’s a GREAT day in the Facilities Division; how may I help you?”
From: Woods, Angela
Sent: Wednesday, August 12, 2020 3:18 PM
To: Carter, Richie <Richie.Carter@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Davis, Precious <Precious.Davis@fultoncountyga.gov>; Kenner, Katrina <Katrina.Kenner@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: Service Request #39744
Hello,
The following work request was submitted:

Angela Woods, MPH, BSN, RN, CCM
Public Health Nurse Supervisor
Adamsville Regional Health Center
3700 Martin Luther King Jr. Dr. SW│Atlanta, GA 30331
Office 404-613-6355│Cell 404-664-3492 │E-fax 404-612-2663
Angela.Woods@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely
for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly
prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or personal
information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Brooks, John T. (CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DHPSE)
Paxton, Lynn
Holland, David; Swancutt, Mark
RE: personal with extended symptoms
Tuesday, August 11, 2020 2:21:37 PM
image005.png
Chief Medical Officer 2020-07-14 - chronic sequelae.pptx
Tenforde 2020 - persistent symptoms in mildly ill persons 2-3 weeks after diagnosis - MMWR.pdf
Carfi 2020 - persistent symptoms after illness - JAMA.pdf

HI all,
Mark, I’m not quite sure what the question is in terms of any policy, but
I can share what I know about long term sequelae.
First, I'm attaching a paper by Carfi et al. that looked at sequalae among
middle-aged Italians who’d had moderate to severe illness; they
surveyed them about 60 days after their illness onset. A remarkably
high fraction still did not feel or back to normal. I don’t know what this
would look like with influenza, but what they’ve observed feels way off
from my clinical and other anecdotal experience. I made a slide about
that paper for a presentation that I'll attach for your use as well.
The other paper from Tenforde et al. is in MWR looking at persistent
symptoms of a few weeks after recovery among generally young
people.
Is this what you were thinking of Lynn?
Hope this help!
Cheers,
-john
John T. Brooks, MD

Chief Medical Officer, CDC COVID-19 Response
Email: zud4@cdc.gov
Apologies for errors in my messages that may be due to my need to
dictate.

http://intranet.cdc.gov/library/covid19/index.html

From: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, August 11, 2020 1:24 PM
To: Brooks, John T. (CDC/DDID/NCHHSTP/DHPSE) <zud4@cdc.gov>
Cc: Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>; Swancutt, Mark (CDC fultoncountyga.gov)
<Mark.Swancutt@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: FW: personal with extended symptoms
Hi John,
Do you happen to have any data at hand to help us muddle through the issue that Dr. Swancutt, the

BOH Safety Officer, poses below?
Thanks for any insights,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Swancutt, Mark
Sent: Tuesday, August 11, 2020 9:59 AM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David
Subject: personal with extended symptoms

Good morning,
I have had a several people who have had extended symptoms after getting COVID-19 symptoms
with or without a test being positive.
There is evidence that people can have symptoms that longer than 10 days. What sort of policy
should we have about this? Uniform? Case-by-case?
I’d appreciate any thoughts.
Mark

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

McCallum, Susan
Paxton, Lynn;
Woods, Angela
RE: Expression of gratitude - Adamsville staff
Tuesday, August 4, 2020 8:46:11 AM
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Ms. Nichols-Freeman,
Thank you for taking the time to provide this feedback on your experience! I will share your email
with these employees and their supervisor, Ms. Angela Woods.
Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Fulton County Board of Health
Interim Director of Nursing and Clinical Services
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-612-1805
Mobile: 404-441-4285
susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Tuesday, August 04, 2020 8:08 AM
To: natasha nichols
Cc: McCallum, Susan
Subject: RE: Expression of gratitude - Adamsville staff

Dear Ms. Nichols-Freeman,
I am very happy to hear that you are pleased with the treatment you received at our health center.
We do have a very dedicated and attentive staff and I have cc’d Ms. McCallum, the Interim Nursing
Director, so that she is aware of your appreciation and can convey that to them.
Best,
Lynn
From: natasha nichols [mailto:
Sent: Monday, August 3, 2020 11:29 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: Expression of gratitude - Adamsville staff
Good evening Ms. Paxton,
I wanted to send an email to express how appreciative I am of the staff at Adamsville Regional
Health Center. I visited the center to receive a tetanus shot and I did not have my previous health
records ( I did not know I had to have them). In any case, Ms. Lowe, the front office employee, was
extremely patient and waited as I made countless phone calls. She offered to send a fax on my
behalf and went above and beyond to accommodate me and to ensure that I had all that I needed
before leaving. Ms. Lowe truly made a stressful day into one of calmness.

In addition Nurse Olenthia was very nurturing and informative. She took the time to listen to another
health issue I was having and referred me to a few health practices to help with my dilemma.
I cannot say enough about the wonderful treatment I received from both Ms. Lowe and Nurse
Olenthia. Interacting with women who demonstrated patience and kindness made my a day much
brighter!
Please share this email with them, if possible. Many thanks!
Sincerely,
Natasha Nichols-Freeman
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 10:26 AM
To: Harris, Anita;
Cc: Hall, Natalie; Brock, Calvin; Kirby, Sequoia; Kelly, Robert; Haynes, Sheena; Beech, Edna
Subject: RE: Need Tetanus shot, resources for no insurance
Dear All,
Below is the answer from our interim director of nursing.
Best,
Lynn
Good Morning,
She can receive a tetanus shot at any of our clinics. She would be eligible for federally funded 317
vaccine program which covers the cost of vaccines for uninsured adults. She will be charged an
administration fee of up to $21.93 (maximum amount we can collect for administering the vaccine).
Neighborhood Union Health Center is in District 4, so that might be the most convenient location for
her. Address is 186 Sunset Ave NW, Atlanta GA 30314. She can call (404) 612-4665 to make an
appointment.
Thank you,
Susan McCallum

Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,

viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Harris, Anita
Sent: Friday, July 24, 2020 7:24 PM
To: natasha nichols
Cc: Hall, Natalie; Brock, Calvin; Kirby, Sequoia; Kelly, Robert; Paxton, Lynn; Haynes, Sheena; Beech,
Edna
Subject: Re: Need Tetanus shot, resources for no insurance

Good evening Ms. Nichols-Freeman,
I am looping in District Health Director of the Fulton County Board of Health, Dr Lynn Paxton and her
team so they may assist you with scheduling a tetanus shot at one of Fulton County’s Health
Centers.
Have a wonderful weekend.
All the best,
Anita Harris
Director of Legislative and Community Affairs
Office of Fulton County Commissioner Natalie Hall, District 4

Fulton County Government Center
Board of Commissioners
141 Pryor Street SW, 10th floor
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
Office: 404-612-8225
Mobile: 404-312-6222
District 4 Fax: 404-612-0440

On Jul 24, 2020, at 4:58 PM, natasha nichols

Good evening,

wrote:

I hope this email finds both of you well. I am a resident in Fulton County District 4. I am
without health insurance and need to take a tetanus shot.
Do either of you know of health programs or centers that provide low-to-no cost
tetanus shots? If so, please share the information with me. Your work and efforts are
greatly appreciated!
Sincerely,
Natasha Nichols-Freeman

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
McCallum, Susan
RE: Expression of gratitude - Adamsville staff
Tuesday, August 4, 2020 8:08:00 AM
image001.png

Dear Ms. Nichols-Freeman,
I am very happy to hear that you are pleased with the treatment you received at our health center.
We do have a very dedicated and attentive staff and I have cc’d Ms. McCallum, the Interim Nursing
Director, so that she is aware of your appreciation and can convey that to them.
Best,
Lynn
From: natasha nichols [
Sent: Monday, August 3, 2020 11:29 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: Expression of gratitude - Adamsville staff
Good evening Ms. Paxton,
I wanted to send an email to express how appreciative I am of the staff at Adamsville Regional
Health Center. I visited the center to receive a tetanus shot and I did not have my previous health
records ( I did not know I had to have them). In any case, Ms. Lowe, the front office employee, was
extremely patient and waited as I made countless phone calls. She offered to send a fax on my
behalf and went above and beyond to accommodate me and to ensure that I had all that I needed
before leaving. Ms. Lowe truly made a stressful day into one of calmness.
In addition Nurse Olenthia was very nurturing and informative. She took the time to listen to another
health issue I was having and referred me to a few health practices to help with my dilemma.
I cannot say enough about the wonderful treatment I received from both Ms. Lowe and Nurse
Olenthia. Interacting with women who demonstrated patience and kindness made my a day much
brighter!
Please share this email with them, if possible. Many thanks!
Sincerely,
Natasha Nichols-Freeman
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 10:26 AM
To: Harris, Anita;
Cc: Hall, Natalie; Brock, Calvin; Kirby, Sequoia; Kelly, Robert; Haynes, Sheena; Beech, Edna
Subject: RE: Need Tetanus shot, resources for no insurance

Dear All,
Below is the answer from our interim director of nursing.
Best,
Lynn
Good Morning,
She can receive a tetanus shot at any of our clinics. She would be eligible for federally funded 317
vaccine program which covers the cost of vaccines for uninsured adults. She will be charged an
administration fee of up to $21.93 (maximum amount we can collect for administering the vaccine).
Neighborhood Union Health Center is in District 4, so that might be the most convenient location for
her. Address is 186 Sunset Ave NW, Atlanta GA 30314. She can call (404) 612-4665 to make an
appointment.
Thank you,
Susan McCallum

Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Harris, Anita
Sent: Friday, July 24, 2020 7:24 PM
To: natasha nichols
Cc: Hall, Natalie; Brock, Calvin; Kirby, Sequoia; Kelly, Robert; Paxton, Lynn; Haynes, Sheena; Beech,
Edna
Subject: Re: Need Tetanus shot, resources for no insurance

Good evening Ms. Nichols-Freeman,
I am looping in District Health Director of the Fulton County Board of Health, Dr Lynn Paxton and her
team so they may assist you with scheduling a tetanus shot at one of Fulton County’s Health
Centers.
Have a wonderful weekend.
All the best,

Anita Harris
Director of Legislative and Community Affairs
Office of Fulton County Commissioner Natalie Hall, District 4

Fulton County Government Center
Board of Commissioners
141 Pryor Street SW, 10th floor
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
Office: 404-612-8225
Mobile: 404-312-6222
District 4 Fax: 404-612-0440

On Jul 24, 2020, at 4:58 PM, natasha nichols

wrote:


Good evening,
I hope this email finds both of you well. I am a resident in Fulton County District 4. I am
without health insurance and need to take a tetanus shot.
Do either of you know of health programs or centers that provide low-to-no cost
tetanus shots? If so, please share the information with me. Your work and efforts are
greatly appreciated!
Sincerely,
Natasha Nichols-Freeman

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

natasha nichols
Paxton, Lynn
Expression of gratitude - Adamsville staff
Monday, August 3, 2020 11:51:09 PM
736D93E8B9CD478A8D024DBDA5D3F0D3.png

Good evening Ms. Paxton,
I wanted to send an email to express how appreciative I am of the staff at Adamsville Regional
Health Center. I visited the center to receive a tetanus shot and I did not have my previous health
records ( I did not know I had to have them). In any case, Ms. Lowe, the front office employee, was
extremely patient and waited as I made countless phone calls. She offered to send a fax on my
behalf and went above and beyond to accommodate me and to ensure that I had all that I needed
before leaving. Ms. Lowe truly made a stressful day into one of calmness.
In addition Nurse Olenthia was very nurturing and informative. She took the time to listen to another
health issue I was having and referred me to a few health practices to help with my dilemma.
I cannot say enough about the wonderful treatment I received from both Ms. Lowe and Nurse
Olenthia. Interacting with women who demonstrated patience and kindness made my a day much
brighter!
Please share this email with them, if possible. Many thanks!
Sincerely,
Natasha Nichols-Freeman
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 10:26 AM
To: Harris, Anita;
Cc: Hall, Natalie; Brock, Calvin; Kirby, Sequoia; Kelly, Robert; Haynes, Sheena; Beech, Edna
Subject: RE: Need Tetanus shot, resources for no insurance
Dear All,
Below is the answer from our interim director of nursing.
Best,
Lynn
Good Morning,
She can receive a tetanus shot at any of our clinics. She would be eligible for federally funded 317
vaccine program which covers the cost of vaccines for uninsured adults. She will be charged an
administration fee of up to $21.93 (maximum amount we can collect for administering the vaccine).
Neighborhood Union Health Center is in District 4, so that might be the most convenient location for
her. Address is 186 Sunset Ave NW, Atlanta GA 30314. She can call (404) 612-4665 to make an
appointment.

Thank you,
Susan McCallum

Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Harris, Anita
Sent: Friday, July 24, 2020 7:24 PM
To: natasha nichols
Cc: Hall, Natalie; Brock, Calvin; Kirby, Sequoia; Kelly, Robert; Paxton, Lynn; Haynes, Sheena; Beech,
Edna
Subject: Re: Need Tetanus shot, resources for no insurance

Good evening Ms. Nichols-Freeman,
I am looping in District Health Director of the Fulton County Board of Health, Dr Lynn Paxton and her
team so they may assist you with scheduling a tetanus shot at one of Fulton County’s Health
Centers.
Have a wonderful weekend.
All the best,
Anita Harris
Director of Legislative and Community Affairs
Office of Fulton County Commissioner Natalie Hall, District 4

Fulton County Government Center
Board of Commissioners
141 Pryor Street SW, 10th floor
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
Office: 404-612-8225
Mobile: 404-312-6222
District 4 Fax: 404-612-0440

On Jul 24, 2020, at 4:58 PM, natasha nichols

wrote:


Good evening,
I hope this email finds both of you well. I am a resident in Fulton County District 4. I am
without health insurance and need to take a tetanus shot.
Do either of you know of health programs or centers that provide low-to-no cost
tetanus shots? If so, please share the information with me. Your work and efforts are
greatly appreciated!
Sincerely,
Natasha Nichols-Freeman

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Carter, Angela1
Stanley, Beverly; Paxton, Lynn
FW: Health call center Statement of Work
Wednesday, July 29, 2020 4:38:33 PM
GA-0450a Fulton County Government - COVID Contact Center SOW.pdf

I have received a SOW quote for upgrading our phone system for the covid19 hotline to a complete
call center system. I have noticed that we have not received complaints about getting busy signal or
disconnected since we have added more agents to answer the phones; however, there are many
advantages to having a complete call center system. Below is a summary of the advantages and
cost. I do have a few more questions to ensure this solution is independent and has full admin.
Rights. Please let me know if this is something we still want to move forward with.
Advantages:
· Be able to run PKIs and detail reporting. This will be able to assist us in quickly determining
if we need to reduce or add more agents, who is productive, We currently have no
reporting options. Some examples of reporting: Number of incoming calls, average hold
time, number of call agents answer, average time to complete a call etc…
· Quickly and easily add numbers to the call center. This can be remote/cell phones, office
phones.
· Flexibility on having auto attendant(press 1 for this or 2 for that), and messages.
· This can be used for other call center needs we have(result Team as an example). Once the
covid19 testing is over then we can use this for other needs like vaccine, Emergency
Properness needs(super bowl call center etc…). We can scale down or up the number of
agents.
Disadvantages:
· Cost. There is an implantation fee and a yearly fee
· Implementation time and resources. This can be implemented in a few weeks but will
require IT resources to implement and support.
Estimated Costs:
· $40,000 to implement and year support.
· $11,000 a year for 25 agents.
Thanks,
Angela Carter
Fulton County Board of Health District 3-2
ITS Director
10 Park Place South, SE|Atlanta GA 30303
P: (404)613-5503|F: (404)612-1262
From: McKay, Derek
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 11:23 AM
To: Carter, Angela1
Cc: Johnson, Ed; Copeland, Enrique
Subject: FW: Health call center Statement of Work

Angela,

Please see and review attached SOW for Covid 19 call center.
I noticed several things that may need adjusting or clarification.
You may notice more.
·       SOW should read Board of Health – as opposed to Fulton County Information Technology Pg
2
·       Some work may need to be done at 10 Park Place , not 141 Pryor Street Pg 2
·       Pricing does not include travel expenses – perhaps a discussion around estimates of what
that might look like, or if it is even necessary for this project, before signing – Pg 3
·       An estimate on timelines
·       What happens when Covid goes away, how can call center be repurposed.
Derek L. McKay
Assistant CIO |Departmental Relations
Information Technology Department
Fulton County Government
141 Pryor St SW, Suite 8051 | Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 404-612-0043 | Cell 404.713.3198

How satisfied were you with services you received from Derek McKay today?

-----Original Message----From: Jeff Brinckman [mailto:Jeff.Brinckman@pivotts.com]
Sent: Friday, July 24, 2020 11:31 AM
To: McKay, Derek <Derek.McKay@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Edna Zielmanski <Edna.Zielmanski@prosysis.com>
Subject: RE: Health call center Statement of Work
Derek,
Look this one over. This encompasses the one-time deployment services and post deployment
support of the Cisco Webex Contact Center to be used by the Covid hotline. As stated, this does not
take care of the licenses so that part needs to get handled or we do not have access to any
technology to build.

Are we using the proper entity name on this one?
Do you need it in Word instead of PDF?

Jeff Brinckman
Director of Sales
Customer Experience Solutions
C: 404-641-8973
O: 678-710-7849

-----Original Message----From: McKay, Derek <Derek.McKay@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Friday, July 24, 2020 11:21 AM
To: Jeff Brinckman <Jeff.Brinckman@pivotts.com>
Subject: Re: Health call center

I have asked about the status of the Flex PO but will we be able to separate costs for Health because
this is coming from Covid bucket of funding
Sent from my iPhone
> On Jul 23, 2020, at 11:54 AM, Jeff Brinckman <Jeff.Brinckman@pivotts.com> wrote:
>
> Writing a statement of work now bit the county needs to sign the Flex deal so we can get the
licenses you need. Is the Flex contract and PO done?
>
> Sent from my iPhone
>
>> On Jul 23, 2020, at 11:43 AM, McKay, Derek <Derek.McKay@fultoncountyga.gov> wrote:
>>
>> 
>> Jeff
>> What are next steps on the health side
>>
>> Sent from my iPhone
>>
>
>
>
>
> The information contained in this message and any attachments (collectively, the "Transmission")

contains proprietary and/or confidential information of the sender’s employer which is protected
from disclosure and intended solely for the named recipient(s). If you are not a named recipient, you
are prohibited from copying, distributing or using this Transmission. Please contact the sender
immediately by returning the e-mail and deleting the original Transmission.

The information contained in this message and any attachments (collectively, the "Transmission")
contains proprietary and/or confidential information of the sender’s employer which is protected
from disclosure and intended solely for the named recipient(s). If you are not a named recipient, you
are prohibited from copying, distributing or using this Transmission. Please contact the sender
immediately by returning the e-mail and deleting the original Transmission.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Chamberlain, Allison Chamberlain
Paxton, Lynn
Akintobi, Tabia; Shah, Sarita
Re: [External] RE: 2-page proposal draft (Aim 2)
Tuesday, July 28, 2020 4:59:38 PM
image001.png

Would it be possible to put this on FCBOH letterhead? So sorry...I should have specified that
to begin with.
Thanks so much!!
Allison
On Jul 28, 2020, at 4:28 PM, Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
wrote:


Hi Allison,
I apologize. I did read through your original email and attachments when you sent
them but then somehow neglected to get back to you.
I am happy to provide you with the signed letter of support.
Best,
Lynn

<image001.png>

Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov

NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally
privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the
intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached
to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete
all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or personal information, please consider
providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Chamberlain, Allison Chamberlain [mailto:allison.chamberlain@emory.edu]
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 3:47 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn
Cc: Akintobi, Tabia; Shah, Sarita
Subject: Fw: 2-page proposal draft (Aim 2)

Hi Lynn,

Just circling back to this to see if you have any feedback on this particular Aim of
the proposal. Also, I have attached a draft letter of support. If you'd be willing to
provide an LOS, we'd be grateful. Dr. Toomey is supportive of this proposal and
provided her LOS today.
I can also share the draft specific aims for the entire proposal if helpful...I don't
want to inundate you with attachments, so happy to send separately if you'd like.
Thanks again,
Allison

From: Chamberlain, Allison Chamberlain
Sent: Friday, July 17, 2020 3:52 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Akintobi, Tabia <takintobi@msm.edu>; Shah, Sarita <sarita.shah@emory.edu>
Subject: 2-page proposal draft (Aim 2)

Hi Lynn-Thanks again for talking with Tabia, Sarita and me on Tuesday about the NIH grant
proposal that we are working on related to exploring and overcoming barriers to
Covid-19 testing among those with and at-risk for diabetes. For your reference,
the actual RFP that we are responding to can be found
here: https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD-20-121.html
The full proposal will likely have 4 aims, each geared to understanding or
overcoming barriers to Covid-19 testing for individuals at-risk for or living with
diabetes. (Knowing though that much of what we learn and do will likely be
relevant to many other types of individuals...not just those with diabetes).
Attached here is a description of Aim 2 - the one centered most on community
engagement - which is the one we'd most like your input on.
If you get some time to read through this, we'd love your thoughts - especially
from a practical standpoint. We also passed along your point about capitalizing
on this opportunity to gain insights on vaccine acceptance, so we have plans to
weave that into the proposal as well. I am happy to send you the full specific aims
page next week as well.

Many thanks, and have a great weekend,
Allison

This e-mail message (including any attachments) is for the sole use of
the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged
information. If the reader of this message is not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution
or copying of this message (including any attachments) is strictly
prohibited.
If you have received this message in error, please contact
the sender by reply e-mail message and destroy all copies of the
original message (including attachments).

<Paxton LOS signed.pdf>

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
Chamberlain, Allison Chamberlain
Akintobi, Tabia; Shah, Sarita
RE: 2-page proposal draft (Aim 2)
Tuesday, July 28, 2020 4:28:00 PM
Paxton LOS signed.pdf
image001.png

Hi Allison,
I apologize. I did read through your original email and attachments when you sent them but then
somehow neglected to get back to you.
I am happy to provide you with the signed letter of support.
Best,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Chamberlain, Allison Chamberlain [mailto:allison.chamberlain@emory.edu]
Sent: Tuesday, July 28, 2020 3:47 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn
Cc: Akintobi, Tabia; Shah, Sarita
Subject: Fw: 2-page proposal draft (Aim 2)

Hi Lynn,
Just circling back to this to see if you have any feedback on this particular Aim of the proposal.
Also, I have attached a draft letter of support. If you'd be willing to provide an LOS, we'd be
grateful. Dr. Toomey is supportive of this proposal and provided her LOS today.
I can also share the draft specific aims for the entire proposal if helpful...I don't want to
inundate you with attachments, so happy to send separately if you'd like.
Thanks again,
Allison

From: Chamberlain, Allison Chamberlain
Sent: Friday, July 17, 2020 3:52 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Akintobi, Tabia <takintobi@msm.edu>; Shah, Sarita <sarita.shah@emory.edu>
Subject: 2-page proposal draft (Aim 2)

Hi Lynn-Thanks again for talking with Tabia, Sarita and me on Tuesday about the NIH grant proposal
that we are working on related to exploring and overcoming barriers to Covid-19 testing
among those with and at-risk for diabetes. For your reference, the actual RFP that we are
responding to can be found here: https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD20-121.html
The full proposal will likely have 4 aims, each geared to understanding or overcoming barriers
to Covid-19 testing for individuals at-risk for or living with diabetes. (Knowing though that
much of what we learn and do will likely be relevant to many other types of individuals...not
just those with diabetes). Attached here is a description of Aim 2 - the one centered most on
community engagement - which is the one we'd most like your input on.
If you get some time to read through this, we'd love your thoughts - especially from a practical
standpoint. We also passed along your point about capitalizing on this opportunity to gain
insights on vaccine acceptance, so we have plans to weave that into the proposal as well. I am
happy to send you the full specific aims page next week as well.
Many thanks, and have a great weekend,
Allison

This e-mail message (including any attachments) is for the sole use of
the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged
information. If the reader of this message is not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution
or copying of this message (including any attachments) is strictly
prohibited.
If you have received this message in error, please contact
the sender by reply e-mail message and destroy all copies of the
original message (including attachments).

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Chamberlain, Allison Chamberlain
Paxton, Lynn
Akintobi, Tabia; Shah, Sarita
Fw: 2-page proposal draft (Aim 2)
Tuesday, July 28, 2020 3:47:55 PM
Aim 2_7.17.20_DRAFT.docx
Draft LOS_FCBOH_072820_2.docx

Hi Lynn,
Just circling back to this to see if you have any feedback on this particular Aim of the proposal.
Also, I have attached a draft letter of support. If you'd be willing to provide an LOS, we'd be
grateful. Dr. Toomey is supportive of this proposal and provided her LOS today.
I can also share the draft specific aims for the entire proposal if helpful...I don't want to
inundate you with attachments, so happy to send separately if you'd like.
Thanks again,
Allison

From: Chamberlain, Allison Chamberlain
Sent: Friday, July 17, 2020 3:52 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Akintobi, Tabia <takintobi@msm.edu>; Shah, Sarita <sarita.shah@emory.edu>
Subject: 2-page proposal draft (Aim 2)

Hi Lynn-Thanks again for talking with Tabia, Sarita and me on Tuesday about the NIH grant proposal
that we are working on related to exploring and overcoming barriers to Covid-19 testing
among those with and at-risk for diabetes. For your reference, the actual RFP that we are
responding to can be found here: https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD20-121.html
The full proposal will likely have 4 aims, each geared to understanding or overcoming barriers
to Covid-19 testing for individuals at-risk for or living with diabetes. (Knowing though that
much of what we learn and do will likely be relevant to many other types of individuals...not
just those with diabetes). Attached here is a description of Aim 2 - the one centered most on
community engagement - which is the one we'd most like your input on.

If you get some time to read through this, we'd love your thoughts - especially from a practical
standpoint. We also passed along your point about capitalizing on this opportunity to gain
insights on vaccine acceptance, so we have plans to weave that into the proposal as well. I am
happy to send you the full specific aims page next week as well.
Many thanks, and have a great weekend,
Allison

This e-mail message (including any attachments) is for the sole use of
the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged
information. If the reader of this message is not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution
or copying of this message (including any attachments) is strictly
prohibited.
If you have received this message in error, please contact
the sender by reply e-mail message and destroy all copies of the
original message (including attachments).

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Harris, Anita
Paxton, Lynn; natasha nichols
Hall, Natalie; Brock, Calvin; Kirby, Sequoia; Kelly, Robert; Haynes, Sheena; Beech, Edna
RE: Need Tetanus shot, resources for no insurance
Monday, July 27, 2020 10:27:38 AM
image002.png
image003.png

Thank you, Dr. Paxton.

All the best,
Anita Harris
Director of Legislative and Community Affairs
Office of Fulton County Commissioner Natalie Hall, District 4

Fulton County Government Center
Board of Commissioners
141 Pryor Street SW, 10th floor
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
Office: 404-612-8225
Mobile: 404-312-6222
District 4 Fax: 404-612-0440
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Monday, July 27, 2020 10:26 AM
To: Harris, Anita <Anita.Harris@fultoncountyga.gov>; natasha nichols
Cc: Hall, Natalie <Natalie.Hall@fultoncountyga.gov>; Brock, Calvin
<Calvin.Brock@fultoncountyga.gov>; Kirby, Sequoia <Sequoia.Kirby@fultoncountyga.gov>; Kelly,
Robert <Robert.Kelly@fultoncountyga.gov>; Haynes, Sheena
<Sheena.Haynes@fultoncountyga.gov>; Beech, Edna <Edna.Beech@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Need Tetanus shot, resources for no insurance
Dear All,
Below is the answer from our interim director of nursing.

Best,
Lynn
Good Morning,
She can receive a tetanus shot at any of our clinics. She would be eligible for federally funded 317
vaccine program which covers the cost of vaccines for uninsured adults. She will be charged an
administration fee of up to $21.93 (maximum amount we can collect for administering the vaccine).
Neighborhood Union Health Center is in District 4, so that might be the most convenient location for
her. Address is 186 Sunset Ave NW, Atlanta GA 30314. She can call (404) 612-4665 to make an
appointment.
Thank you,
Susan McCallum

Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Harris, Anita
Sent: Friday, July 24, 2020 7:24 PM
To: natasha nichols
Cc: Hall, Natalie; Brock, Calvin; Kirby, Sequoia; Kelly, Robert; Paxton, Lynn; Haynes, Sheena; Beech,
Edna
Subject: Re: Need Tetanus shot, resources for no insurance

Good evening Ms. Nichols-Freeman,
I am looping in District Health Director of the Fulton County Board of Health, Dr Lynn Paxton and her
team so they may assist you with scheduling a tetanus shot at one of Fulton County’s Health
Centers.
Have a wonderful weekend.
All the best,
Anita Harris

Director of Legislative and Community Affairs
Office of Fulton County Commissioner Natalie Hall, District 4

Fulton County Government Center
Board of Commissioners
141 Pryor Street SW, 10th floor
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
Office: 404-612-8225
Mobile: 404-312-6222
District 4 Fax: 404-612-0440

On Jul 24, 2020, at 4:58 PM, natasha nichols

wrote:


Good evening,
I hope this email finds both of you well. I am a resident in Fulton County District 4. I am
without health insurance and need to take a tetanus shot.
Do either of you know of health programs or centers that provide low-to-no cost
tetanus shots? If so, please share the information with me. Your work and efforts are
greatly appreciated!
Sincerely,
Natasha Nichols-Freeman

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
Harris, Anita;
Hall, Natalie; Brock, Calvin; Kirby, Sequoia; Kelly, Robert; Haynes, Sheena; Beech, Edna
RE: Need Tetanus shot, resources for no insurance
Monday, July 27, 2020 10:26:00 AM
image001.png

Dear All,
Below is the answer from our interim director of nursing.
Best,
Lynn
Good Morning,
She can receive a tetanus shot at any of our clinics. She would be eligible for federally funded 317
vaccine program which covers the cost of vaccines for uninsured adults. She will be charged an
administration fee of up to $21.93 (maximum amount we can collect for administering the vaccine).
Neighborhood Union Health Center is in District 4, so that might be the most convenient location for
her. Address is 186 Sunset Ave NW, Atlanta GA 30314. She can call (404) 612-4665 to make an
appointment.
Thank you,
Susan McCallum

Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Harris, Anita
Sent: Friday, July 24, 2020 7:24 PM
To: natasha nichols
Cc: Hall, Natalie; Brock, Calvin; Kirby, Sequoia; Kelly, Robert; Paxton, Lynn; Haynes, Sheena; Beech,
Edna
Subject: Re: Need Tetanus shot, resources for no insurance

Good evening Ms. Nichols-Freeman,
I am looping in District Health Director of the Fulton County Board of Health, Dr Lynn Paxton and her

team so they may assist you with scheduling a tetanus shot at one of Fulton County’s Health
Centers.
Have a wonderful weekend.
All the best,
Anita Harris
Director of Legislative and Community Affairs
Office of Fulton County Commissioner Natalie Hall, District 4

Fulton County Government Center
Board of Commissioners
141 Pryor Street SW, 10th floor
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
Office: 404-612-8225
Mobile: 404-312-6222
District 4 Fax: 404-612-0440

On Jul 24, 2020, at 4:58 PM, natasha nichols

wrote:


Good evening,
I hope this email finds both of you well. I am a resident in Fulton County District 4. I am
without health insurance and need to take a tetanus shot.
Do either of you know of health programs or centers that provide low-to-no cost
tetanus shots? If so, please share the information with me. Your work and efforts are
greatly appreciated!
Sincerely,
Natasha Nichols-Freeman

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

McCallum, Susan
Paxton, Lynn
Goodin, Lisa
Re: Need Tetanus shot, resources for no insurance
Monday, July 27, 2020 7:41:57 AM

Good Morning,
She can receive a tetanus shot at any of our clinics. She would be eligible for federally funded
317 vaccine program which covers the cost of vaccines for uninsured adults. She will be
charged an administration fee of up to $21.93 (maximum amount we can collect for
administering the vaccine).
Neighborhood Union Health Center is in District 4, so that might be the most convenient
location for her. Address is 186 Sunset Ave NW, Atlanta GA 30314. She can call (404) 6124665 to make an appointment.
Thank you,
Susan McCallum
On Jul 25, 2020, at 5:52 PM, Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
wrote:


Hi,
I am not sure to whom to send this so am sending to the both of you. Please let me
know on Monday where this person can go for a tetanus shot.
Thanks,
Lynn
From: Harris, Anita
Sent: Friday, July 24, 2020 7:24 PM
To: natasha nichols
Cc: Hall, Natalie <Natalie.Hall@fultoncountyga.gov>; Brock, Calvin
<Calvin.Brock@fultoncountyga.gov>; Kirby, Sequoia
<Sequoia.Kirby@fultoncountyga.gov>; Kelly, Robert
<Robert.Kelly@fultoncountyga.gov>; Paxton, Lynn
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Haynes, Sheena
<Sheena.Haynes@fultoncountyga.gov>; Beech, Edna
<Edna.Beech@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: Re: Need Tetanus shot, resources for no insurance
Good evening Ms. Nichols-Freeman,
I am looping in District Health Director of the Fulton County Board of Health, Dr Lynn
Paxton and her team so they may assist you with scheduling a tetanus shot at one of

Fulton County’s Health Centers.
Have a wonderful weekend.
All the best,
Anita Harris
Director of Legislative and Community Affairs
Office of Fulton County Commissioner Natalie Hall, District 4

Fulton County Government Center
Board of Commissioners
141 Pryor Street SW, 10th floor
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
Office: 404-612-8225
Mobile: 404-312-6222
District 4 Fax: 404-612-0440

On Jul 24, 2020, at 4:58 PM, natasha nichols
wrote:

Good evening,
I hope this email finds both of you well. I am a resident in Fulton County
District 4. I am without health insurance and need to take a tetanus shot.
Do either of you know of health programs or centers that provide low-tono cost tetanus shots? If so, please share the information with me. Your
work and efforts are greatly appreciated!
Sincerely,
Natasha Nichols-Freeman

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

John Ahmann
Hardin, Jack
Paxton, Lynn; Hall, Natalie; beverly.daniel.
RE: Neighborhood Union Health Center
Saturday, July 25, 2020 11:45:39 AM

Hi,
Thank you for the quick reply!
I have added to the cc Dr. Beverly Tatum, the Board Chair of the Westside Future Fund
(WFF).
Over the last day or so, especially given the shooting that occurred across the street from the
Neighborhood Union Health Center, I have been speaking to members of the Board about the
need for 24-hour operations. Of course, not all services are needed 24 hours a day, but some
could be. As an example, I spoke with Dave Wilkinson yesterday that perhaps some of the
officers living in Vine City could take shifts that span 24 hours so members of the community
know where they can find a police officer they know and trust to speak, especially about ongoing crime in their neighborhood that includes murder. I could also imagine the need for
trauma counseling, given what the residents are witnessing and experiencing.
https://epaper.ajc.com/popovers/dynamic_article_popover.aspx?guid=3f943ba8-55a4-48019500-a058b7a24b7d&pbid=8e0858ee-1443-484d-9e94-f8b8a1eaaaff)
As a next step, I would welcome an opportunity to hear more about the activation plans, and
whether a role for the Westside Future Fund in helping to bring additional evidenced-based
services to the Neighborhood Union Health Center so that it is a national best-practice during
a time that multiple crises are occurring at the same time in the neighborhood that has as its
most residents the most vulnerable in Fulton County: low-wage and black.
I know all are working extremely hard during these unprecedented times, and finding the
“right answer” is not easy because this has not happened before. And I also appreciate that
what might be the right answer today, tomorrow, and the weeks after that might not be the
right answer later, such as after a vaccine has been found and administered.
Let me know if we could schedule a zoom meeting to learn more about the activation plans.
Thank you Jack!
John Ahmann
President/CEO
Westside Future Fund

From: Hardin, Jack <JHardin@rh-law.com>
Sent: Friday, July 24, 2020 7:10 PM
To: John Ahmann <john@westsidefuturefund.org>
Cc: Lynn A. Paxton - Fulton County Board of Health (Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov)
<Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>; Natalie.Hall@fultoncountyga.gov
Subject: RE: Neighborhood Union Health Center

John,
Thanks for sending me these emails. Thank you also for sending me separately
the history. I of course know of Lugenia Burns Hope but did not know the
connection to the Neighborhood Union building. I also spoke to Dr. Paxton
and to Commissioner Hall. I gather that in an earlier conversation with Interim
Director Ford the message was that there might be vacant space in the
Neighborhood Union, and Dr. Ford was happy to explore ideas for its use. I
now understand from the email string and from my conversation with Dr.
Paxton that the reopening plans contemplate fully utilizing the available space.
Your idea is interesting but the Board of Health needs the building for its
services.
Thanks. I happy to talk any time.
Jack
Edward J. Hardin
Attorney at Law
ROGERS & HARDIN LLP
2700 International Tower | 229 Peachtree Street NE | Atlanta, GA 30303
T: 404.420.4601 | F: 404.230.0944 | Email: JHardin@rh-law.com
Bio | vCard

From: John Ahmann <john@westsidefuturefund.org>
Sent: Friday, July 24, 2020 3:01 PM
To: Hardin, Jack <JHardin@rh-law.com>
Subject: FW: Neighborhood Union Health Center

From: John Ahmann <john@westsidefuturefund.org>
Sent: Friday, June 26, 2020 8:56 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Kirby, Sequoia <Sequoia.Kirby@fultoncountyga.gov>; Anderson, Dick
<Dick.Anderson@fultoncountyga.gov>; Roach, Anna <Anna.Roach@fultoncountyga.gov>; Hall,
Natalie <Natalie.Hall@fultoncountyga.gov>; Brock, Calvin <Calvin.Brock@fultoncountyga.gov>;
Shedrick, Rosemary <Rosemary.Shedrick@fultoncountyga.gov>; Harris, Anita
<Anita.Harris@fultoncountyga.gov>; Kelly, Robert <Robert.Kelly@fultoncountyga.gov>; Sonia
Dawson <sonia@westsidefuturefund.org>; Goodin, Lisa <Lisa.Goodin@fultoncountyga.gov>; Stanley,
Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: RE: Neighborhood Union Health Center

Thank you!
Since Commissioner Hall called the meeting, I assume she will heed your directive to cancel
it, and when she does, I will certainly not attend!

I will direct the media inquiry to you, and that have asked to speak to other residents of Vine
City, which of course include me, and others!
Thank you!

John Ahmann
President/CEO
Westside Future Fund

From: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Friday, June 26, 2020 8:43 PM
To: John Ahmann <john@westsidefuturefund.org>
Cc: Kirby, Sequoia <Sequoia.Kirby@fultoncountyga.gov>; Anderson, Dick
<Dick.Anderson@fultoncountyga.gov>; Roach, Anna <Anna.Roach@fultoncountyga.gov>; Hall,
Natalie <Natalie.Hall@fultoncountyga.gov>; Brock, Calvin <Calvin.Brock@fultoncountyga.gov>;
Shedrick, Rosemary <Rosemary.Shedrick@fultoncountyga.gov>; Harris, Anita
<Anita.Harris@fultoncountyga.gov>; Kelly, Robert <Robert.Kelly@fultoncountyga.gov>; Sonia
Dawson <sonia@westsidefuturefund.org>; Goodin, Lisa <Lisa.Goodin@fultoncountyga.gov>; Stanley,
Beverly <Beverly.Stanley@fultoncountyga.gov>
Subject: Re: Neighborhood Union Health Center
Hi,
Thanks for your response and message of support. Due to the state of emergency, we had to divert
many of our personnel to COVID-19 activities and retrench by consolidating the majority of our
services at our other clinical facilities. We are now in the re-opening phase and personnel are
returning to their prior duties. I hope that I was successful in conveying that we have already
developed our plan for fully reopening Neighborhood Union and are continuing our planned Primary
Care services expansion. Thus there will not be any vacant space available there and no need for a
call about this.
Please feel free to direct any future media inquiries about this to me and my team if you wish.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov

On Jun 26, 2020, at 7:07 PM, John Ahmann <john@westsidefuturefund.org> wrote:

Hi,
Thanks for this! I look forward to our call.
As FYI, I live across the street, and I know neighbors in Vine City who cannot
drive to the health centers posted on the closed door for services, especially
during COVID19, for assistance such as testing – could we utilize the parking
lot? I am aware of an organization that will do that permission received.
As President/CEO of the Westside Future Fund, I can also convey we want to
support the country as quickly reactivating all of the spaces in this excellent
facility as promptly as possible – especially appreciating the history of why there
in the first place.
Finally, I was contacted by WSB News to learn more about why the facility not
activated during COVID19, especially appreciating the demographics and
vulnerability of the population in Vine City. I will direct them to Commissioner
Hall as the right port of entry to learn more about the plans!
Thank you!
John Ahmann
President/CEO
Westside Future Fund

From: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Friday, June 26, 2020 1:52 PM
To: Kirby, Sequoia <Sequoia.Kirby@fultoncountyga.gov>
Cc: Anderson, Dick <Dick.Anderson@fultoncountyga.gov>; Roach, Anna
<Anna.Roach@fultoncountyga.gov>; John Ahmann <john@westsidefuturefund.org>;
Hall, Natalie <Natalie.Hall@fultoncountyga.gov>; Brock, Calvin
<Calvin.Brock@fultoncountyga.gov>; Shedrick, Rosemary
<Rosemary.Shedrick@fultoncountyga.gov>; Harris, Anita
<Anita.Harris@fultoncountyga.gov>; Kelly, Robert <Robert.Kelly@fultoncountyga.gov>;
Sonia Dawson <sonia@westsidefuturefund.org>
Subject: FW: Neighborhood Union Health Center
Hi Kirby,
I want to apologize for not fully delving into this before simply accepting your meeting
request. But, better late than never, I checked with my team about the actual
availability of vacant rooms at the Neighborhood Union Health Center and they quickly
put me on the right path. As you know, we had reduced our operations due to COVID19 but are now bringing services back up including new Primary Care services. The
plans and usage are attached to this email. So it is a misconception that there are
rooms that will be available for outside usage.
Thanks,
Lynn

<image001.png>

Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov

NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally
privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the
intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached
to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete
all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or personal information, please consider
providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Goodin, Lisa
Sent: Friday, June 26, 2020 1:39 PM
To: Stanley, Beverly; Paxton, Lynn; McCallum, Susan; Holland, David; Turner, Kim; Oliver,
Lewelyn; Culler, Jennifer
Cc: Lewis, Kizzy
Subject: RE: Neighborhood Union Health Center

Beverly sent me a message indicating there may be an issue with opening the attached
email forward. So, I am sending the files now separately.
From: Goodin, Lisa
Sent: Friday, June 26, 2020 1:31 PM
To: Stanley, Beverly; Paxton, Lynn; McCallum, Susan; Holland, David; Turner, Kim; Oliver,
Lewelyn; Culler, Jennifer
Cc: Lewis, Kizzy
Subject: RE: Neighborhood Union Health Center

Hi Dr. Paxton,
Thank you for the email. To echo Beverly’s point below, I have attached the last set of
floor plans and documents that show what our internal team is currently operating
under. To my knowledge aside from Primary Care being on boarded NU is full to
capacity when we are operating under normal circumstances.
There is a whole historical context behind this that our team needs to share with you.
Thanks, Lisa

-------------------------------------------------------------------------------This message and any attachments are intended for the use of the addressee(s) only and may
be confidential and covered by the attorney/client and other privileges. If the reader is not the
intended recipient, DO NOT READ, notify sender and delete this message. In addition, be
aware that any disclosure, copying, distribution or use of the contents of this message is

strictly prohibited.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
FW: 2-page proposal draft (Aim 2)
Wednesday, July 22, 2020 5:35:00 PM
Aim 2_7.17.20_DRAFT.docx
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Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Chamberlain, Allison Chamberlain [mailto:allison.chamberlain@emory.edu]
Sent: Friday, July 17, 2020 3:53 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn
Cc: Akintobi, Tabia; Shah, Sarita
Subject: 2-page proposal draft (Aim 2)

Hi Lynn-Thanks again for talking with Tabia, Sarita and me on Tuesday about the NIH grant proposal
that we are working on related to exploring and overcoming barriers to Covid-19 testing
among those with and at-risk for diabetes. For your reference, the actual RFP that we are
responding to can be found here: https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD20-121.html
The full proposal will likely have 4 aims, each geared to understanding or overcoming barriers
to Covid-19 testing for individuals at-risk for or living with diabetes. (Knowing though that
much of what we learn and do will likely be relevant to many other types of individuals...not
just those with diabetes). Attached here is a description of Aim 2 - the one centered most on
community engagement - which is the one we'd most like your input on.
If you get some time to read through this, we'd love your thoughts - especially from a practical
standpoint. We also passed along your point about capitalizing on this opportunity to gain
insights on vaccine acceptance, so we have plans to weave that into the proposal as well. I am
happy to send you the full specific aims page next week as well.

Many thanks, and have a great weekend,
Allison

This e-mail message (including any attachments) is for the sole use of
the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged
information. If the reader of this message is not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution
or copying of this message (including any attachments) is strictly
prohibited.
If you have received this message in error, please contact
the sender by reply e-mail message and destroy all copies of the
original message (including attachments).

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Goodin, Lisa
AGFugerson@AtlantaGa.Gov
Paxton, Lynn
Data Request
Tuesday, July 21, 2020 4:33:10 PM
DRAFT FCBOH 2020 CHA Report Proofing 6-12-20.pdf
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Good Afternoon Dr. Fugerson,
I hope all is well with you and your family. I am enclosing our internal draft of the community health
assessment report for your use. I am requesting that you use any of the data that you need, but please
do not distribute the report to any others yet for we still need to have the CAB meeting in which you
will be a part of and would have early access to the assessment. We plan host this meeting soon, so I
will be in touch. I hope this helps to meet your current data needs.
Feel free to email me anytime with additional needs.   
Best Regards,                 

Lisa
Lisa Goodin, MBA
Community Partnerships Director
Fulton County Board of Health
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: 404-613-1338
lisa.goodin@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain
legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are
not the intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained
in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the
sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email with sensitive or
personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Stanley, Beverly
Lawson, Franklin
Paxton, Lynn; Btembke, Laure; Robinson, Dorothy
FY21 Master Agreement (3-2)
Tuesday, July 21, 2020 11:19:47 AM
SFY21 Master Agreement Fulton BOHsigned Paxton.pdf
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Good morning,
Mr. Lawson, please see attached the signed Master Agreement for the Fulton County BOH. If you
have any questions, please let me know.

Best,
Beverly Stanley
District Administrator
Fulton County Board of Health,
District 3-2
10 Park Place South, SE., Suite 469
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 404-613-1276
Email:
beverly.stanley@fultoncountyga.gov

From: Lawson, Franklin [mailto:franklin.lawson@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 11:51 AM
To: Stanley, Beverly
Cc: Paxton, Lynn; Wright, Lee; Bell, William; Robinson, Dorothy
Subject: FY21 Master Agreement (3-2)

**Please acknowledge receipt of email**
Attached are the FY21 Public Health Master Agreements for your district, The master agreement
provides for the distribution of federal and state funds for the administration of public health
services. The effective date of the agreement is July 01, 2020, with a contract end date of June 30,
2021.
To expedite the process this year, the state office is providing Commissioner signed, partially
executed agreements for your signature.

Please sign and return the fully executed agreements to Franklin Lawson, Contract
Manager (Franklin.Lawson@dph.ga.gov) by COB, Wednesday, July 22, 2020.
You may submit your questions or concerns to Dorothy Robinson listed on the PH Master
Agreement Contract.
Thank you,

Franklin Lawson, MPA, GCPA
Contracts Manager
Procurement and Contracts Services
2 Peachtree Street N.W. 9th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone (404)232-1143
franklin.lawson@dph.ga.gov

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
Stanley, Beverly
Shavers, Jasmine
RE: FY21 Master Agreement (3-2)
Tuesday, July 21, 2020 10:58:00 AM
SFY21 Master Agreement Fulton BOHsigned Paxton.pdf
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Here you go.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Stanley, Beverly
Sent: Monday, July 20, 2020 5:26 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn
Cc: Shavers, Jasmine
Subject: FY21 Master Agreement (3-2)
Importance: High

Good afternoon,
Dr. Paxton, can you please sign pages 16, 19, 20 and 21? This is the Master agreement that gives us
the funding from State DPH. My apologies for the late notice. It is due July 22nd. If you sign, I can
send back to Franklin.
Thanks

Best,
Beverly Stanley
District Administrator
Fulton County Board of Health,
District 3-2
10 Park Place South, SE., Suite 469

Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 404-613-1276
Email:
beverly.stanley@fultoncountyga.gov

From: Lawson, Franklin [mailto:franklin.lawson@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 11:51 AM
To: Stanley, Beverly
Cc: Paxton, Lynn; Wright, Lee; Bell, William; Robinson, Dorothy
Subject: FY21 Master Agreement (3-2)

**Please acknowledge receipt of email**
Attached are the FY21 Public Health Master Agreements for your district, The master agreement
provides for the distribution of federal and state funds for the administration of public health
services. The effective date of the agreement is July 01, 2020, with a contract end date of June 30,
2021.
To expedite the process this year, the state office is providing Commissioner signed, partially
executed agreements for your signature.

Please sign and return the fully executed agreements to Franklin Lawson, Contract
Manager (Franklin.Lawson@dph.ga.gov) by COB, Wednesday, July 22, 2020.
You may submit your questions or concerns to Dorothy Robinson listed on the PH Master
Agreement Contract.
Thank you,
Franklin Lawson, MPA, GCPA
Contracts Manager
Procurement and Contracts Services
2 Peachtree Street N.W. 9th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone (404)232-1143
franklin.lawson@dph.ga.gov

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
Stanley, Beverly
Shavers, Jasmine
RE: FY21 Master Agreement (3-2)
Monday, July 20, 2020 6:07:00 PM
SFY21 Master Agreement Fulton BOH signed LAP.pdf
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Hi,
I used an electronic signature.
Thanks,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Stanley, Beverly
Sent: Monday, July 20, 2020 5:26 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn
Cc: Shavers, Jasmine
Subject: FY21 Master Agreement (3-2)
Importance: High

Good afternoon,
Dr. Paxton, can you please sign pages 16, 19, 20 and 21? This is the Master agreement that gives us
the funding from State DPH. My apologies for the late notice. It is due July 22nd. If you sign, I can
send back to Franklin.
Thanks

Best,
Beverly Stanley
District Administrator
Fulton County Board of Health,

District 3-2
10 Park Place South, SE., Suite 469
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 404-613-1276
Email:
beverly.stanley@fultoncountyga.gov

From: Lawson, Franklin [mailto:franklin.lawson@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 11:51 AM
To: Stanley, Beverly
Cc: Paxton, Lynn; Wright, Lee; Bell, William; Robinson, Dorothy
Subject: FY21 Master Agreement (3-2)

**Please acknowledge receipt of email**
Attached are the FY21 Public Health Master Agreements for your district, The master agreement
provides for the distribution of federal and state funds for the administration of public health
services. The effective date of the agreement is July 01, 2020, with a contract end date of June 30,
2021.
To expedite the process this year, the state office is providing Commissioner signed, partially
executed agreements for your signature.

Please sign and return the fully executed agreements to Franklin Lawson, Contract
Manager (Franklin.Lawson@dph.ga.gov) by COB, Wednesday, July 22, 2020.
You may submit your questions or concerns to Dorothy Robinson listed on the PH Master
Agreement Contract.
Thank you,
Franklin Lawson, MPA, GCPA
Contracts Manager
Procurement and Contracts Services
2 Peachtree Street N.W. 9th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone (404)232-1143
franklin.lawson@dph.ga.gov

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:
Importance:

Stanley, Beverly
Paxton, Lynn
Shavers, Jasmine
FY21 Master Agreement (3-2)
Monday, July 20, 2020 5:25:58 PM
FY 2021 Master Agreement Cover Letter.pdf
SFY21 Master Agreement Fulton BOH.pdf
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Good afternoon,
Dr. Paxton, can you please sign pages 16, 19, 20 and 21? This is the Master agreement that gives us
the funding from State DPH. My apologies for the late notice. It is due July 22nd. If you sign, I can
send back to Franklin.
Thanks

Best,
Beverly Stanley
District Administrator
Fulton County Board of Health,
District 3-2
10 Park Place South, SE., Suite 469
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 404-613-1276
Email:
beverly.stanley@fultoncountyga.gov

From: Lawson, Franklin [mailto:franklin.lawson@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 11:51 AM
To: Stanley, Beverly
Cc: Paxton, Lynn; Wright, Lee; Bell, William; Robinson, Dorothy
Subject: FY21 Master Agreement (3-2)

**Please acknowledge receipt of email**
Attached are the FY21 Public Health Master Agreements for your district, The master agreement
provides for the distribution of federal and state funds for the administration of public health
services. The effective date of the agreement is July 01, 2020, with a contract end date of June 30,
2021.
To expedite the process this year, the state office is providing Commissioner signed, partially
executed agreements for your signature.

Please sign and return the fully executed agreements to Franklin Lawson, Contract
Manager (Franklin.Lawson@dph.ga.gov) by COB, Wednesday, July 22, 2020.
You may submit your questions or concerns to Dorothy Robinson listed on the PH Master
Agreement Contract.
Thank you,
Franklin Lawson, MPA, GCPA
Contracts Manager
Procurement and Contracts Services
2 Peachtree Street N.W. 9th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone (404)232-1143
franklin.lawson@dph.ga.gov

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Toomey, Kathleen
Taylor, Zachary
Rustin, Chris; Voccio, Gary; Logan, Pamela; Goggans, Stephen; Memark, Janet; Paxton, Lynn; Ford, Sandra;
Arona, Audrey; Townsend, Beverley; Ruis, Charles; Grow, William; Parks, Rosemarie; Haynes, Reneé; Craft,
Thomas; Davis, Lawton; Austin, Lynn; Bacon, Rosalyn
Re: Yesterday"s Call and expansion of testing
Saturday, July 18, 2020 6:09:10 PM

Hi Zach. I’m just looking at this now. I’m sorry we weren’t able to talk earlier today. I
actually agree with everything you’re saying. I also think there’s not a full appreciation on the
part of the political leadership of what public health has done and continues to do through this
pandemic. It’s very frustrating to me as I think you know. We can’t just continue to try to
squeeze our staff, and although we have new labs coming on board we don’t know what their
performance will be. I spoke with the Gov’s office today about the National Guard with some
trepidation because I have concerns that they will be engaged but not under our leader ship
which will be a disaster. Can I call you, maybe tomorrow?
Sent from my iPhone
On Jul 18, 2020, at 3:14 PM, Taylor, Zachary <zachary.taylor@dph.ga.gov>
wrote:


Dear Drs. Toomey and Rustin,
I have a few thoughts on yesterday’s call and what I think is needed to expand testing
in Georgia. First regarding the call yesterday. I may have given the impression that I
was blaming the metro counties for overflow problems in other districts. To be clear, I
do not, and what I was, clumsily, trying to express was that the greatest need was to
provide the resources to those areas in the state since they have the bulk of the
population. There also seemed to be an inordinate concern that all of our SPOCS were
not open every day. As was said yesterday, most if not all of those SPOCS were
established in response to a need to demonstrate a testing presence in every county.
Originally designated as pop-up sites, many have become semi-permanent. When they
were set up, there was not any intention that they would operate every day. Finally, I
would like to reiterate and expand on a point Audrey made. The critical issue facing
continued expansion of testing in Georgia is not our ability to do the testing (the other
DHDs and our staffs have done a remarkable job in establishing public health testing in
Georgia) and it is not our hours of operation or whether all of our SPOCS are open
every day, it is the issue that has been the major problem from the beginning,
laboratory capacity. Our entire response stance is based on rapid availability of testing,
case interviews and isolation, and contact tracing. That response is impossible without
rapid turn around of testing. In my district we are doing double the number of tests we
were doing a few weeks ago, and I am sure this is true in all the districts. If we double
that number again and it takes 7-10 days to get results, what have we accomplished? I
know you are both trying hard to improve laboratory testing capacity but I think it is
time we ask our political leadership what they are doing to expand laboratory capacity

and educate them that lab capacity is the problem, not scheduling, not hours, etc.
Regarding testing:
It is hot outside, even more so on an asphalt parking lot that has been retaining
heat all day. By late morning I am sure the temperature on the asphalt exceeds
100˚ F. The heat builds as the afternoon progresses and probably does not cool
even a little until late evening after the sun goes down. Thunderstorms are
much more likely in late afternoon. If my experience of living in Georgia for
decades is any indication, the heat will only get worse in August and early
September. I do not think expanding hours at our outdoor drive through or walk
up SPOCS is an answer to our problem. If we want late afternoon hours we need
to find indoor facilities that are large enough to handle the crowds, allow for
social distancing and have good ventilation. Perhaps Megan can work with her
legislative contacts to help us find those types of facilities.
In my opinion it is imperative that our PHNs and health department staff get
back to work. We have to get kids ready for school. STIs and the need for
reproductive health have not gone away. And more importantly for the COVID19 response, we have to have a vigorous influenza outreach and vaccination
campaign. As discussed on the call yesterday, continued current operation and
any expansion will require use of non-health department staffing, whether that
is hiring temporary employees or contracting with EMT agencies.  
An example of how it could work in my district. I see 3 additional testing teams.
One assigned to Whitfield County (a current hot spot) to do walk up testing
either in one location or multiple locations during the week, one assigned to
Cherokee County also to do walk up testing, and one mobile team to cover the
smaller counties and supplement the testing already being done in those
locations. Indoor facilities would be great and would allow for late afternoon
and evening hours.
I know you both see the value in having EY look at current testing sites and
procedures. I am only speaking for myself when I say that I do not. In the past few
weeks since this was mentioned, they have not spoken to me, perhaps they don’t want
to and I can’t blame them for that. I think a lot of knowledge about how to do this best
now resides in the districts, the DHDs and our staffs and that we can find better
solutions and develop better plans for expansion.
Finally, I do think I speak for everyone in expressing our appreciation to both of you for
all you are doing in a very difficult environment. Please know we support you and are
willing to do whatever we can to make this work.
Best regards, Zach
Zachary Taylor, MD, MS
North Georgia Health District Director
1710 Whitehouse CT

Dalton, GA 30720
706-529-5757

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Chamberlain, Allison Chamberlain
Paxton, Lynn
Akintobi, Tabia; Shah, Sarita
2-page proposal draft (Aim 2)
Friday, July 17, 2020 3:54:05 PM
Aim 2_7.17.20_DRAFT.docx

Hi Lynn-Thanks again for talking with Tabia, Sarita and me on Tuesday about the NIH grant proposal
that we are working on related to exploring and overcoming barriers to Covid-19 testing
among those with and at-risk for diabetes. For your reference, the actual RFP that we are
responding to can be found here: https://grants.nih.gov/grants/guide/notice-files/NOT-OD20-121.html
The full proposal will likely have 4 aims, each geared to understanding or overcoming barriers
to Covid-19 testing for individuals at-risk for or living with diabetes. (Knowing though that
much of what we learn and do will likely be relevant to many other types of individuals...not
just those with diabetes). Attached here is a description of Aim 2 - the one centered most on
community engagement - which is the one we'd most like your input on.
If you get some time to read through this, we'd love your thoughts - especially from a practical
standpoint. We also passed along your point about capitalizing on this opportunity to gain
insights on vaccine acceptance, so we have plans to weave that into the proposal as well. I am
happy to send you the full specific aims page next week as well.
Many thanks, and have a great weekend,
Allison

This e-mail message (including any attachments) is for the sole use of
the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged
information. If the reader of this message is not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution
or copying of this message (including any attachments) is strictly
prohibited.
If you have received this message in error, please contact
the sender by reply e-mail message and destroy all copies of the
original message (including attachments).

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
Khan, Fazle
Culler, Jennifer
RE: COVID-19 Possible Exposure - Material in Motion, Fairburn, GA
Tuesday, July 14, 2020 11:47:00 AM
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Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Culler, Jennifer
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 5:49 PM
To: Khan, Fazle; Paxton, Lynn; Ferrari, Jerolyn
Cc: Dodds, Kiura
Subject: RE: COVID-19 Possible Exposure - Material in Motion, Fairburn, GA

Jenny R. Culler
Senior Assistant County Attorney

Fulton County Board of Health
Environmental Services
404-612-0234 (o)
404-734-0477 (c)

Connect with Fulton County:
Website | Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | FGTV | #OneFulton E-News

“Because We Care We Serve”

Notice of Confidentiality: This communication constitutes an electronic communication within the meaning of the
Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. Section 2510, and its disclosure is strictly limited to the
recipient intended by the sender of this message. This communication and any attachments thereto, may contain
confidential attorney-client privileged information and attorney work product. If you are not the intended
recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, distribution or use of any of the information contained in or attached to
this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us
immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from your computer. Thank you.
From: Khan, Fazle
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 5:45 PM
To: Culler, Jennifer; Paxton, Lynn; Ferrari, Jerolyn
Cc: Dodds, Kiura
Subject: RE: COVID-19 Possible Exposure - Material in Motion, Fairburn, GA

Fazle N. Khan, MBBS, DPH, MPH
Chief Epidemiologist
Office of Epidemiology
Fulton County Board of Health
10 Park Place South SE, Suite 427
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 404-613-3533
Cell: 404-621-3685
Fax: 404-612-3696

Fazle.khan@fultoncountyga.gov
Fazle.khan@dph.ga.gov
Main Epi phone: 404-613-1391

From: Culler, Jennifer
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 4:47 PM
To: Khan, Fazle; Paxton, Lynn; Ferrari, Jerolyn
Cc: Dodds, Kiura
Subject: RE: COVID-19 Possible Exposure - Material in Motion, Fairburn, GA

Jenny R. Culler
Senior Assistant County Attorney
Fulton County Board of Health
Environmental Services
404-612-0234 (o)
404-734-0477 (c)

Connect with Fulton County:
Website | Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | FGTV | #OneFulton E-News

“Because We Care We Serve”

Notice of Confidentiality: This communication constitutes an electronic communication within the meaning of the
Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. Section 2510, and its disclosure is strictly limited to the
recipient intended by the sender of this message. This communication and any attachments thereto, may contain
confidential attorney-client privileged information and attorney work product. If you are not the intended
recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, distribution or use of any of the information contained in or attached to
this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us
immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from your computer. Thank you.

From: Khan, Fazle
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 4:37 PM
To: Culler, Jennifer; Paxton, Lynn; Ferrari, Jerolyn
Cc: Dodds, Kiura
Subject: RE: COVID-19 Possible Exposure - Material in Motion, Fairburn, GA

Fazle N. Khan, MBBS, DPH, MPH
Chief Epidemiologist
Office of Epidemiology
Fulton County Board of Health
10 Park Place South SE, Suite 427
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 404-613-3533
Cell: 404-621-3685
Fax: 404-612-3696
Fazle.khan@fultoncountyga.gov
Fazle.khan@dph.ga.gov
Main Epi phone: 404-613-1391

From: Culler, Jennifer
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 3:59 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Khan, Fazle; Ferrari, Jerolyn
Cc: Dodds, Kiura
Subject: FW: COVID-19 Possible Exposure - Material in Motion, Fairburn, GA
Importance: High

Jenny R. Culler
Senior Assistant County Attorney
Fulton County Board of Health
Environmental Services
404-612-0234 (o)
404-734-0477 (c)

Connect with Fulton County:
Website | Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | FGTV | #OneFulton E-News

“Because We Care We Serve”

Notice of Confidentiality: This communication constitutes an electronic communication within the meaning of the
Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. Section 2510, and its disclosure is strictly limited to the
recipient intended by the sender of this message. This communication and any attachments thereto, may contain
confidential attorney-client privileged information and attorney work product. If you are not the intended
recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, distribution or use of any of the information contained in or attached to
this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us
immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from your computer. Thank you.
From: Khan, Fazle
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 3:18 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Culler, Jennifer; Smith, Edward
Cc: Shavers, Jasmine; Khan, Shamimul; Smith, Sasha; Houston, Ebony
Subject: FW: COVID-19 Possible Exposure - Material in Motion, Fairburn, GA
Importance: High

Fazle N. Khan, MBBS, DPH, MPH
Chief Epidemiologist
Office of Epidemiology
Fulton County Board of Health
10 Park Place South SE, Suite 427
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 404-613-3533
Cell: 404-621-3685
Fax: 404-612-3696
Fazle.khan@fultoncountyga.gov
Fazle.khan@dph.ga.gov

Main Epi phone: 404-613-1391

From: Shavers, Jasmine
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 10:05 AM
To: Khan, Fazle
Cc: Khan, Shamimul; Smith, Sasha; Prieto, Juliana
Subject: COVID-19 Possible Exposure - Material in Motion, Fairburn, GA

Greetings Dr. Khan,
Our main operator/receptionist, Patrice, has gotten several complaints between Friday and this
morning from Material in Motion employees claiming there’s been a COVID-19 outbreak within the
company. I understand your department is slammed but please have someone contact the below
employees as soon as possible as some of them are seeking news coverage and are complaining that
we are not willing to assist them.
Ms. Reynolds
Urgent concerns about Material in Motion and want to know what is being done about this
company. Ms. Reynolds said employees have been notified of 60 confirmed cases of Covid-19
employees. Employer is telling 1st shift employees that all the cases are on the 2nd shift. The
employer is telling the 2nd shift employees that all the confirmed cases are on the 1st shift.
Employees are being told that if they do not feel comfortable with coming to work they will not
receive pay. The test that were given to employees are not FDA approved and employees do not feel
safe going to work but have to work in order to pay their bills.
Stephanie Breon
Calling to report this same business Material in Motion located 1000 Logistics Center Dr. Suite 100,
Fairburn, GA 30213. Ms. Breon works 2nd shift and has been told everyday someone on 1st shift
tested positive but that does not affect the 2nd shift workers. Ms. Breon stated they were tested last
Thursday July 2, 2020 and have not received their test results but are being told they still have to
come to work. Want to know why the business is still allowed to operate with numerous confirmed
cases of Covid 19 and employees are being exposed. Why haven’t the business closed down for
quarantine after they had confirmed cases and still allowing employees to work in an environment
that has not been cleaned
Kayihea Shepherd
Another employee is calling to report this business Material in Motion located 1000 Logistics Center
Dr. Suite 100, Fairburn, GA 30213. She is frustrated that management is telling employees if they
shut down for quarantine the company will go bankrupt. They are doing testing in the breakroom
and the janitor tested positive and is still working. Employees are being told if they do not feel
comfortable they can go home but will not be paid. They are having too many positive cases and
nothing is being done to protect the workers.
Another employee called to report this business Material in Motion located 1000 Logistics Center Dr.

Suite 100, Fairburn, GA 30213 stated another 5 employees tested positive and the company is still
operating and someone one need to address the concerns of the employees.
Samiyra Hill
Called to report her place of employment Material in Motion located 1000 Logistics Center Dr. Suite
100, Fairburn, GA 30213
Urgent assistance needed stated that one employee has already died from covid-19 at this business
and 5 new cases have been reported and they are still asking employees to come to work. Ms. Hill
stated she has had 5 test done since the start of this pandemic and the employer is advising
employees if they do not return to work after 3 days they will be terminated. Ms. Hill stated there is
a line outside of the business every morning and they are hiring new employees. Want to know what
rare the guidelines for an business when confirmed cases have been reported

Kind regards,
Jasmine Shavers
Executive Administrative Assistant
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1480 • Fax: 404-612-1573
Jasmine.shavers@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Culler, Jennifer
Khan, Fazle; Paxton, Lynn; Ferrari, Jerolyn
Dodds, Kiura
RE: COVID-19 Possible Exposure - Material in Motion, Fairburn, GA
Monday, July 13, 2020 5:49:21 PM
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Jenny R. Culler
Senior Assistant County Attorney
Fulton County Board of Health
Environmental Services
404-612-0234 (o)
404-734-0477 (c)

Connect with Fulton County:
Website | Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | FGTV | #OneFulton E-News

“Because We Care We Serve”

Notice of Confidentiality: This communication constitutes an electronic communication within the meaning of the
Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. Section 2510, and its disclosure is strictly limited to the
recipient intended by the sender of this message. This communication and any attachments thereto, may contain
confidential attorney-client privileged information and attorney work product. If you are not the intended
recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, distribution or use of any of the information contained in or attached to
this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us
immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from your computer. Thank you.
From: Khan, Fazle
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 5:45 PM
To: Culler, Jennifer; Paxton, Lynn; Ferrari, Jerolyn
Cc: Dodds, Kiura
Subject: RE: COVID-19 Possible Exposure - Material in Motion, Fairburn, GA

Fazle N. Khan, MBBS, DPH, MPH
Chief Epidemiologist
Office of Epidemiology
Fulton County Board of Health
10 Park Place South SE, Suite 427
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 404-613-3533
Cell: 404-621-3685
Fax: 404-612-3696
Fazle.khan@fultoncountyga.gov
Fazle.khan@dph.ga.gov
Main Epi phone: 404-613-1391

From: Culler, Jennifer
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 4:47 PM
To: Khan, Fazle; Paxton, Lynn; Ferrari, Jerolyn
Cc: Dodds, Kiura
Subject: RE: COVID-19 Possible Exposure - Material in Motion, Fairburn, GA

Jenny R. Culler
Senior Assistant County Attorney
Fulton County Board of Health
Environmental Services
404-612-0234 (o)
404-734-0477 (c)

Connect with Fulton County:
Website | Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | FGTV | #OneFulton E-News

“Because We Care We Serve”

Notice of Confidentiality: This communication constitutes an electronic communication within the meaning of the
Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. Section 2510, and its disclosure is strictly limited to the
recipient intended by the sender of this message. This communication and any attachments thereto, may contain
confidential attorney-client privileged information and attorney work product. If you are not the intended
recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, distribution or use of any of the information contained in or attached to
this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us
immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from your computer. Thank you.
From: Khan, Fazle
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 4:37 PM
To: Culler, Jennifer; Paxton, Lynn; Ferrari, Jerolyn
Cc: Dodds, Kiura
Subject: RE: COVID-19 Possible Exposure - Material in Motion, Fairburn, GA

Fazle N. Khan, MBBS, DPH, MPH
Chief Epidemiologist
Office of Epidemiology
Fulton County Board of Health
10 Park Place South SE, Suite 427
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 404-613-3533
Cell: 404-621-3685
Fax: 404-612-3696
Fazle.khan@fultoncountyga.gov
Fazle.khan@dph.ga.gov
Main Epi phone: 404-613-1391

From: Culler, Jennifer
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 3:59 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Khan, Fazle; Ferrari, Jerolyn
Cc: Dodds, Kiura
Subject: FW: COVID-19 Possible Exposure - Material in Motion, Fairburn, GA
Importance: High

Jenny R. Culler
Senior Assistant County Attorney
Fulton County Board of Health
Environmental Services
404-612-0234 (o)
404-734-0477 (c)

Connect with Fulton County:
Website | Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | FGTV | #OneFulton E-News

“Because We Care We Serve”

Notice of Confidentiality: This communication constitutes an electronic communication within the meaning of the
Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. Section 2510, and its disclosure is strictly limited to the
recipient intended by the sender of this message. This communication and any attachments thereto, may contain
confidential attorney-client privileged information and attorney work product. If you are not the intended
recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, distribution or use of any of the information contained in or attached to
this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us
immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from your computer. Thank you.
From: Khan, Fazle
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 3:18 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Culler, Jennifer; Smith, Edward
Cc: Shavers, Jasmine; Khan, Shamimul; Smith, Sasha; Houston, Ebony
Subject: FW: COVID-19 Possible Exposure - Material in Motion, Fairburn, GA
Importance: High

Fazle Khan
Fazle N. Khan, MBBS, DPH, MPH
Chief Epidemiologist
Office of Epidemiology
Fulton County Board of Health
10 Park Place South SE, Suite 427
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 404-613-3533
Cell: 404-621-3685
Fax: 404-612-3696
Fazle.khan@fultoncountyga.gov
Fazle.khan@dph.ga.gov
Main Epi phone: 404-613-1391

From: Shavers, Jasmine
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 10:05 AM
To: Khan, Fazle
Cc: Khan, Shamimul; Smith, Sasha; Prieto, Juliana
Subject: COVID-19 Possible Exposure - Material in Motion, Fairburn, GA

Greetings Dr. Khan,
Our main operator/receptionist, Patrice, has gotten several complaints between Friday and this
morning from Material in Motion employees claiming there’s been a COVID-19 outbreak within the
company. I understand your department is slammed but please have someone contact the below
employees as soon as possible as some of them are seeking news coverage and are complaining that
we are not willing to assist them.
Ms. Reynolds
Urgent concerns about Material in Motion and want to know what is being done about this
company. Ms. Reynolds said employees have been notified of 60 confirmed cases of Covid-19
employees. Employer is telling 1st shift employees that all the cases are on the 2nd shift. The
employer is telling the 2nd shift employees that all the confirmed cases are on the 1st shift.
Employees are being told that if they do not feel comfortable with coming to work they will not
receive pay. The test that were given to employees are not FDA approved and employees do not feel
safe going to work but have to work in order to pay their bills.
Stephanie Breon
Calling to report this same business Material in Motion located 1000 Logistics Center Dr. Suite 100,
Fairburn, GA 30213. Ms. Breon works 2nd shift and has been told everyday someone on 1st shift
tested positive but that does not affect the 2nd shift workers. Ms. Breon stated they were tested last
Thursday July 2, 2020 and have not received their test results but are being told they still have to
come to work. Want to know why the business is still allowed to operate with numerous confirmed

cases of Covid 19 and employees are being exposed. Why haven’t the business closed down for
quarantine after they had confirmed cases and still allowing employees to work in an environment
that has not been cleaned
Kayihea Shepherd
Another employee is calling to report this business Material in Motion located 1000 Logistics Center
Dr. Suite 100, Fairburn, GA 30213. She is frustrated that management is telling employees if they
shut down for quarantine the company will go bankrupt. They are doing testing in the breakroom
and the janitor tested positive and is still working. Employees are being told if they do not feel
comfortable they can go home but will not be paid. They are having too many positive cases and
nothing is being done to protect the workers.
Another employee called to report this business Material in Motion located 1000 Logistics Center Dr.
Suite 100, Fairburn, GA 30213 stated another 5 employees tested positive and the company is still
operating and someone one need to address the concerns of the employees.
Samiyra Hill
Called to report her place of employment Material in Motion located 1000 Logistics Center Dr. Suite
100, Fairburn, GA 30213
Urgent assistance needed stated that one employee has already died from covid-19 at this business
and 5 new cases have been reported and they are still asking employees to come to work. Ms. Hill
stated she has had 5 test done since the start of this pandemic and the employer is advising
employees if they do not return to work after 3 days they will be terminated. Ms. Hill stated there is
a line outside of the business every morning and they are hiring new employees. Want to know what
rare the guidelines for an business when confirmed cases have been reported

Kind regards,
Jasmine Shavers
Executive Administrative Assistant
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1480 • Fax: 404-612-1573
Jasmine.shavers@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Khan, Fazle
Culler, Jennifer; Paxton, Lynn; Ferrari, Jerolyn
Dodds, Kiura
RE: COVID-19 Possible Exposure - Material in Motion, Fairburn, GA
Monday, July 13, 2020 5:45:06 PM
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Fazle Khan
Fazle N. Khan, MBBS, DPH, MPH
Chief Epidemiologist
Office of Epidemiology
Fulton County Board of Health
10 Park Place South SE, Suite 427
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 404-613-3533
Cell: 404-621-3685
Fax: 404-612-3696
Fazle.khan@fultoncountyga.gov
Fazle.khan@dph.ga.gov
Main Epi phone: 404-613-1391

From: Culler, Jennifer
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 4:47 PM
To: Khan, Fazle; Paxton, Lynn; Ferrari, Jerolyn
Cc: Dodds, Kiura
Subject: RE: COVID-19 Possible Exposure - Material in Motion, Fairburn, GA

Jenny R. Culler
Senior Assistant County Attorney
Fulton County Board of Health
Environmental Services
404-612-0234 (o)
404-734-0477 (c)

Connect with Fulton County:
Website | Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | FGTV | #OneFulton E-News

“Because We Care We Serve”

Notice of Confidentiality: This communication constitutes an electronic communication within the meaning of the
Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. Section 2510, and its disclosure is strictly limited to the
recipient intended by the sender of this message. This communication and any attachments thereto, may contain
confidential attorney-client privileged information and attorney work product. If you are not the intended
recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, distribution or use of any of the information contained in or attached to
this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us
immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from your computer. Thank you.
From: Khan, Fazle
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 4:37 PM
To: Culler, Jennifer; Paxton, Lynn; Ferrari, Jerolyn
Cc: Dodds, Kiura
Subject: RE: COVID-19 Possible Exposure - Material in Motion, Fairburn, GA

Fazle N. Khan, MBBS, DPH, MPH
Chief Epidemiologist
Office of Epidemiology

Fulton County Board of Health
10 Park Place South SE, Suite 427
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 404-613-3533
Cell: 404-621-3685
Fax: 404-612-3696
Fazle.khan@fultoncountyga.gov
Fazle.khan@dph.ga.gov
Main Epi phone: 404-613-1391

From: Culler, Jennifer
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 3:59 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Khan, Fazle; Ferrari, Jerolyn
Cc: Dodds, Kiura
Subject: FW: COVID-19 Possible Exposure - Material in Motion, Fairburn, GA
Importance: High

Jenny R. Culler
Senior Assistant County Attorney
Fulton County Board of Health
Environmental Services
404-612-0234 (o)
404-734-0477 (c)

Connect with Fulton County:
Website | Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | FGTV | #OneFulton E-News

“Because We Care We Serve”

Notice of Confidentiality: This communication constitutes an electronic communication within the meaning of the
Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. Section 2510, and its disclosure is strictly limited to the
recipient intended by the sender of this message. This communication and any attachments thereto, may contain
confidential attorney-client privileged information and attorney work product. If you are not the intended
recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, distribution or use of any of the information contained in or attached to
this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us
immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from your computer. Thank you.
From: Khan, Fazle
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 3:18 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Culler, Jennifer; Smith, Edward

Cc: Shavers, Jasmine; Khan, Shamimul; Smith, Sasha; Houston, Ebony
Subject: FW: COVID-19 Possible Exposure - Material in Motion, Fairburn, GA
Importance: High

Fazle N. Khan, MBBS, DPH, MPH
Chief Epidemiologist
Office of Epidemiology
Fulton County Board of Health
10 Park Place South SE, Suite 427
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 404-613-3533
Cell: 404-621-3685
Fax: 404-612-3696
Fazle.khan@fultoncountyga.gov
Fazle.khan@dph.ga.gov
Main Epi phone: 404-613-1391

From: Shavers, Jasmine
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 10:05 AM
To: Khan, Fazle
Cc: Khan, Shamimul; Smith, Sasha; Prieto, Juliana
Subject: COVID-19 Possible Exposure - Material in Motion, Fairburn, GA

Greetings Dr. Khan,
Our main operator/receptionist, Patrice, has gotten several complaints between Friday and this
morning from Material in Motion employees claiming there’s been a COVID-19 outbreak within the
company. I understand your department is slammed but please have someone contact the below
employees as soon as possible as some of them are seeking news coverage and are complaining that
we are not willing to assist them.
Ms. Reynolds

Urgent concerns about Material in Motion and want to know what is being done about this
company. Ms. Reynolds said employees have been notified of 60 confirmed cases of Covid-19
employees. Employer is telling 1st shift employees that all the cases are on the 2nd shift. The
employer is telling the 2nd shift employees that all the confirmed cases are on the 1st shift.
Employees are being told that if they do not feel comfortable with coming to work they will not
receive pay. The test that were given to employees are not FDA approved and employees do not feel
safe going to work but have to work in order to pay their bills.
Stephanie Breon
Calling to report this same business Material in Motion located 1000 Logistics Center Dr. Suite 100,
Fairburn, GA 30213. Ms. Breon works 2nd shift and has been told everyday someone on 1st shift
tested positive but that does not affect the 2nd shift workers. Ms. Breon stated they were tested last
Thursday July 2, 2020 and have not received their test results but are being told they still have to
come to work. Want to know why the business is still allowed to operate with numerous confirmed
cases of Covid 19 and employees are being exposed. Why haven’t the business closed down for
quarantine after they had confirmed cases and still allowing employees to work in an environment
that has not been cleaned
Kayihea Shepherd
Another employee is calling to report this business Material in Motion located 1000 Logistics Center
Dr. Suite 100, Fairburn, GA 30213. She is frustrated that management is telling employees if they
shut down for quarantine the company will go bankrupt. They are doing testing in the breakroom
and the janitor tested positive and is still working. Employees are being told if they do not feel
comfortable they can go home but will not be paid. They are having too many positive cases and
nothing is being done to protect the workers.
Another employee called to report this business Material in Motion located 1000 Logistics Center Dr.
Suite 100, Fairburn, GA 30213 stated another 5 employees tested positive and the company is still
operating and someone one need to address the concerns of the employees.
Samiyra Hill
Called to report her place of employment Material in Motion located 1000 Logistics Center Dr. Suite
100, Fairburn, GA 30213
Urgent assistance needed stated that one employee has already died from covid-19 at this business
and 5 new cases have been reported and they are still asking employees to come to work. Ms. Hill
stated she has had 5 test done since the start of this pandemic and the employer is advising
employees if they do not return to work after 3 days they will be terminated. Ms. Hill stated there is
a line outside of the business every morning and they are hiring new employees. Want to know what
rare the guidelines for an business when confirmed cases have been reported

Kind regards,
Jasmine Shavers
Executive Administrative Assistant

Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1480 • Fax: 404-612-1573
Jasmine.shavers@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Culler, Jennifer
Khan, Fazle; Paxton, Lynn; Ferrari, Jerolyn
Dodds, Kiura
RE: COVID-19 Possible Exposure - Material in Motion, Fairburn, GA
Monday, July 13, 2020 4:47:12 PM
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Jenny R. Culler
Senior Assistant County Attorney
Fulton County Board of Health
Environmental Services
404-612-0234 (o)
404-734-0477 (c)

Connect with Fulton County:
Website | Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | FGTV | #OneFulton E-News

“Because We Care We Serve”

Notice of Confidentiality: This communication constitutes an electronic communication within the meaning of the
Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. Section 2510, and its disclosure is strictly limited to the
recipient intended by the sender of this message. This communication and any attachments thereto, may contain
confidential attorney-client privileged information and attorney work product. If you are not the intended
recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, distribution or use of any of the information contained in or attached to
this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us
immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from your computer. Thank you.
From: Khan, Fazle
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 4:37 PM
To: Culler, Jennifer; Paxton, Lynn; Ferrari, Jerolyn

Cc: Dodds, Kiura
Subject: RE: COVID-19 Possible Exposure - Material in Motion, Fairburn, GA

Fazle N. Khan, MBBS, DPH, MPH
Chief Epidemiologist
Office of Epidemiology
Fulton County Board of Health
10 Park Place South SE, Suite 427
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 404-613-3533
Cell: 404-621-3685
Fax: 404-612-3696
Fazle.khan@fultoncountyga.gov
Fazle.khan@dph.ga.gov
Main Epi phone: 404-613-1391

From: Culler, Jennifer
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 3:59 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Khan, Fazle; Ferrari, Jerolyn
Cc: Dodds, Kiura
Subject: FW: COVID-19 Possible Exposure - Material in Motion, Fairburn, GA
Importance: High

Jenny R. Culler
Senior Assistant County Attorney
Fulton County Board of Health
Environmental Services
404-612-0234 (o)
404-734-0477 (c)

Connect with Fulton County:
Website | Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | FGTV | #OneFulton E-News

“Because We Care We Serve”

Notice of Confidentiality: This communication constitutes an electronic communication within the meaning of the
Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. Section 2510, and its disclosure is strictly limited to the
recipient intended by the sender of this message. This communication and any attachments thereto, may contain
confidential attorney-client privileged information and attorney work product. If you are not the intended
recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, distribution or use of any of the information contained in or attached to
this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us
immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from your computer. Thank you.
From: Khan, Fazle
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 3:18 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Culler, Jennifer; Smith, Edward
Cc: Shavers, Jasmine; Khan, Shamimul; Smith, Sasha; Houston, Ebony
Subject: FW: COVID-19 Possible Exposure - Material in Motion, Fairburn, GA
Importance: High

Dear Dr. Paxton and Jenny:

Fazle N. Khan, MBBS, DPH, MPH
Chief Epidemiologist
Office of Epidemiology
Fulton County Board of Health
10 Park Place South SE, Suite 427
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone: 404-613-3533
Cell: 404-621-3685
Fax: 404-612-3696
Fazle.khan@fultoncountyga.gov
Fazle.khan@dph.ga.gov
Main Epi phone: 404-613-1391

From: Shavers, Jasmine
Sent: Monday, July 13, 2020 10:05 AM

To: Khan, Fazle
Cc: Khan, Shamimul; Smith, Sasha; Prieto, Juliana
Subject: COVID-19 Possible Exposure - Material in Motion, Fairburn, GA

Greetings Dr. Khan,
Our main operator/receptionist, Patrice, has gotten several complaints between Friday and this
morning from Material in Motion employees claiming there’s been a COVID-19 outbreak within the
company. I understand your department is slammed but please have someone contact the below
employees as soon as possible as some of them are seeking news coverage and are complaining that
we are not willing to assist them.
Ms. Reynolds
Urgent concerns about Material in Motion and want to know what is being done about this
company. Ms. Reynolds said employees have been notified of 60 confirmed cases of Covid-19
employees. Employer is telling 1st shift employees that all the cases are on the 2nd shift. The
employer is telling the 2nd shift employees that all the confirmed cases are on the 1st shift.
Employees are being told that if they do not feel comfortable with coming to work they will not
receive pay. The test that were given to employees are not FDA approved and employees do not feel
safe going to work but have to work in order to pay their bills.
Stephanie Breon
Calling to report this same business Material in Motion located 1000 Logistics Center Dr. Suite 100,
Fairburn, GA 30213. Ms. Breon works 2nd shift and has been told everyday someone on 1st shift
tested positive but that does not affect the 2nd shift workers. Ms. Breon stated they were tested last
Thursday July 2, 2020 and have not received their test results but are being told they still have to
come to work. Want to know why the business is still allowed to operate with numerous confirmed
cases of Covid 19 and employees are being exposed. Why haven’t the business closed down for
quarantine after they had confirmed cases and still allowing employees to work in an environment
that has not been cleaned
Kayihea Shepherd
Another employee is calling to report this business Material in Motion located 1000 Logistics Center
Dr. Suite 100, Fairburn, GA 30213. She is frustrated that management is telling employees if they
shut down for quarantine the company will go bankrupt. They are doing testing in the breakroom
and the janitor tested positive and is still working. Employees are being told if they do not feel
comfortable they can go home but will not be paid. They are having too many positive cases and
nothing is being done to protect the workers.
Another employee called to report this business Material in Motion located 1000 Logistics Center Dr.
Suite 100, Fairburn, GA 30213 stated another 5 employees tested positive and the company is still
operating and someone one need to address the concerns of the employees.
Samiyra Hill
Called to report her place of employment Material in Motion located 1000 Logistics Center Dr. Suite
100, Fairburn, GA 30213

Urgent assistance needed stated that one employee has already died from covid-19 at this business
and 5 new cases have been reported and they are still asking employees to come to work. Ms. Hill
stated she has had 5 test done since the start of this pandemic and the employer is advising
employees if they do not return to work after 3 days they will be terminated. Ms. Hill stated there is
a line outside of the business every morning and they are hiring new employees. Want to know what
rare the guidelines for an business when confirmed cases have been reported

Kind regards,
Jasmine Shavers
Executive Administrative Assistant
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1480 • Fax: 404-612-1573
Jasmine.shavers@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Lawson, Franklin
Stanley, Beverly
Paxton, Lynn; Wright, Lee; Bell, William; Robinson, Dorothy
FY21 Master Agreement (3-2)
Monday, July 13, 2020 11:58:34 AM
FY 2021 Master Agreement Cover Letter.pdf
3-2.zip

**Please acknowledge receipt of email**
Attached are the FY21 Public Health Master Agreements for your district, The master
agreement provides for the distribution of federal and state funds for the administration of
public health services. The effective date of the agreement is July 01, 2020, with a contract
end date of June 30, 2021.
To expedite the process this year, the state office is providing Commissioner signed,
partially executed agreements for your signature.

Please sign and return the fully executed agreements to Franklin Lawson,
Contract Manager (Franklin.Lawson@dph.ga.gov) by COB, Wednesday, July
22, 2020.
You may submit your questions or concerns to Dorothy Robinson listed on the PH Master
Agreement Contract.
Thank you,
Franklin Lawson, MPA, GCPA
Contracts Manager
Procurement and Contracts Services
2 Peachtree Street N.W. 9th Floor
Atlanta, GA 30303
Phone (404)232-1143
franklin.lawson@dph.ga.gov

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Culler, Jennifer
Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David
Ferrari, Jerolyn
RE: Super Spreader location
Wednesday, July 1, 2020 8:30:10 AM
image001.png

J Thank you.
Jenny R. Culler
Senior Assistant County Attorney
Fulton County Board of Health
Environmental Services
404-612-0234 (o)
404-734-0477 (c)

Connect with Fulton County:
Website | Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | FGTV | #OneFulton E-News

“Because We Care We Serve”

Notice of Confidentiality: This communication constitutes an electronic communication within the meaning of the
Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. Section 2510, and its disclosure is strictly limited to the recipient
intended by the sender of this message. This communication and any attachments thereto, may contain confidential attorneyclient privileged information and attorney work product. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing,
copying, distribution or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from
your computer. Thank you.
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Wednesday, July 01, 2020 7:16 AM
To: Holland, David
Cc: Ferrari, Jerolyn; Culler, Jennifer
Subject: Re: Super Spreader location

Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA
30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov

On Jun 30, 2020, at 8:32 PM, Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov> wrote:

From: Ferrari, Jerolyn
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 5:47 PM
To: Culler, Jennifer
Cc: Holland, David; Paxton, Lynn
Subject: Re: Super Spreader location

Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 30, 2020, at 4:59 PM, Culler, Jennifer <Jennifer.Culler@fultoncountyga.gov>
wrote:

Jenny R. Culler
Senior Assistant County Attorney
Fulton County Board of Health
Environmental Services
404-612-0234 (o)
404-734-0477 (c)
<image002.png>
Connect with Fulton County:
Website | Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | FGTV | #OneFulton E-News

“Because We Care We Serve”

Notice of Confidentiality: This communication constitutes an electronic communication
within the meaning of the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. Section 2510,
and its disclosure is strictly limited to the recipient intended by the sender of this message.
This communication and any attachments thereto, may contain confidential attorney-client
privileged information and attorney work product. If you are not the intended recipient, any
disclosure, viewing, copying, distribution or use of any of the information contained in or
attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication
in error, please notify us immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from your
computer. Thank you.
From: Holland, David
Sent: Sunday, June 28, 2020 9:39 AM
To: Culler, Jennifer
Cc: Paxton, Lynn
Subject: FW: Super Spreader location

From: Paxton, Lynn [mailto:Lynn.Paxton@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Saturday, June 27, 2020 12:06 PM
To: Holland, David

Subject: Re: Super Spreader location

Perhaps we should send someone in undercover. I would volunteer but I
think I would be discovered fairly quickly!
(Just joking)
I think that Environmental Health’s purview might cover this location if
food is served.
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA
30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
On Jun 27, 2020, at 12:01 PM, Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@dph.ga.gov>
wrote:
 Sorry for taking a little time to reply—I have been unable to
stop laughing uproariously at ‘FLUID IS FLYING!’
We will look into this and let you know whether this is our
problem or DeKalb’s.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA
30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
On Jun 27, 2020, at 11:10 AM, Toomey, Kathleen
<kathleen.toomey@dph.ga.gov> wrote:
 Good morning. This sounds like it’s right up your
alley in Fulton! I think this is Fulton let me know if
it’s DeKalb. Thanks.
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From:
<
Date: June 27, 2020 at 8:37:45 AM
EDT
To: "Toomey, Kathleen"
<kathleen.toomey@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: Super Spreader location



CAUTION: This email originated from outside
of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender
and know the content is safe.

The Loft
925 Bowen St NW, Atlanta, GA 30318
Dr. Toomey,
I am deeply disturbed by the
knowledge that The Loft, a Sex
Singers meetup club, a location that
has naked people having sex and
flinging fluid wildly.... with very poor
ventilation and ZERO masks or social
distancing. In fact, quite literally
INVERSE SOCIAL DISTANCING is
open for business NOW. I was
expecting this kind of business to open
LAST. Madam, please.
THEY ARE OPEN AND FLUID IS
FLYING!
Bring the hammer down on this mess.
These people, most who I know by
name and some by past fluid exchange
(in normal times) are committed to be
OPEN and are also committing group
suicide by virus and micro genocide
within thier worlds. All walks of life
are in there. These 3 clubs, The Loft,
1763, and Trapeze are all DEATH
TRAPS as the covid-19 numbers
skyrocket.
Please stop this madness.
Please PLEASE keep my email
address private. I will never be able to
sho my face and I may have my life
threatening if exposed.
Thank you

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Paxton, Lynn
Holland, David
Ferrari, Jerolyn; Culler, Jennifer
Re: Super Spreader location
Wednesday, July 1, 2020 7:17:26 AM

Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA
30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
On Jun 30, 2020, at 8:32 PM, Holland, David <David.Holland@fultoncountyga.gov>
wrote:

From: Ferrari, Jerolyn
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 5:47 PM
To: Culler, Jennifer
Cc: Holland, David; Paxton, Lynn
Subject: Re: Super Spreader location

Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 30, 2020, at 4:59 PM, Culler, Jennifer <Jennifer.Culler@fultoncountyga.gov>
wrote:

Jenny R. Culler
Senior Assistant County Attorney
Fulton County Board of Health
Environmental Services
404-612-0234 (o)
404-734-0477 (c)
<image002.png>
Connect with Fulton County:
Website | Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | FGTV | #OneFulton E-News

“Because We Care We Serve”

Notice of Confidentiality: This communication constitutes an electronic communication
within the meaning of the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. Section 2510,
and its disclosure is strictly limited to the recipient intended by the sender of this message.
This communication and any attachments thereto, may contain confidential attorney-client
privileged information and attorney work product. If you are not the intended recipient, any
disclosure, viewing, copying, distribution or use of any of the information contained in or
attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication
in error, please notify us immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from your
computer. Thank you.
From: Holland, David
Sent: Sunday, June 28, 2020 9:39 AM
To: Culler, Jennifer
Cc: Paxton, Lynn
Subject: FW: Super Spreader location

From: Paxton, Lynn [mailto:Lynn.Paxton@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Saturday, June 27, 2020 12:06 PM
To: Holland, David
Subject: Re: Super Spreader location

Perhaps we should send someone in undercover. I would volunteer but I
think I would be discovered fairly quickly!
(Just joking)
I think that Environmental Health’s purview might cover this location if
food is served.
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA
30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
On Jun 27, 2020, at 12:01 PM, Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@dph.ga.gov>
wrote:
 Sorry for taking a little time to reply—I have been unable to
stop laughing uproariously at ‘FLUID IS FLYING!’
We will look into this and let you know whether this is our
problem or DeKalb’s.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director

Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA
30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
On Jun 27, 2020, at 11:10 AM, Toomey, Kathleen
<kathleen.toomey@dph.ga.gov> wrote:
 Good morning. This sounds like it’s right up your
alley in Fulton! I think this is Fulton let me know if
it’s DeKalb. Thanks.
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From:
<
Date: June 27, 2020 at 8:37:45 AM
EDT
To: "Toomey, Kathleen"
<kathleen.toomey@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: Super Spreader location


CAUTION: This email originated from outside
of the organization. Do not click links or open
attachments unless you recognize the sender
and know the content is safe.

The Loft
925 Bowen St NW, Atlanta, GA 30318
Dr. Toomey,
I am deeply disturbed by the
knowledge that The Loft, a Sex
Singers meetup club, a location that
has naked people having sex and
flinging fluid wildly.... with very poor
ventilation and ZERO masks or social
distancing. In fact, quite literally
INVERSE SOCIAL DISTANCING is
open for business NOW. I was
expecting this kind of business to open
LAST. Madam, please.
THEY ARE OPEN AND FLUID IS
FLYING!
Bring the hammer down on this mess.
These people, most who I know by

name and some by past fluid exchange
(in normal times) are committed to be
OPEN and are also committing group
suicide by virus and micro genocide
within thier worlds. All walks of life
are in there. These 3 clubs, The Loft,
1763, and Trapeze are all DEATH
TRAPS as the covid-19 numbers
skyrocket.
Please stop this madness.
Please PLEASE keep my email
address private. I will never be able to
sho my face and I may have my life
threatening if exposed.
Thank you

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Holland, David
Ferrari, Jerolyn; Culler, Jennifer
Paxton, Lynn
RE: Super Spreader location
Tuesday, June 30, 2020 8:32:20 PM

From: Ferrari, Jerolyn
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 5:47 PM
To: Culler, Jennifer
Cc: Holland, David; Paxton, Lynn
Subject: Re: Super Spreader location

Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 30, 2020, at 4:59 PM, Culler, Jennifer <Jennifer.Culler@fultoncountyga.gov> wrote:

Jenny R. Culler
Senior Assistant County Attorney
Fulton County Board of Health
Environmental Services
404-612-0234 (o)
404-734-0477 (c)
<image002.png>
Connect with Fulton County:
Website | Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | FGTV | #OneFulton E-News

“Because We Care We Serve”

Notice of Confidentiality: This communication constitutes an electronic communication within the
meaning of the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. Section 2510, and its disclosure is
strictly limited to the recipient intended by the sender of this message. This communication and any
attachments thereto, may contain confidential attorney-client privileged information and attorney
work product. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, distribution or
use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to the
message and deleting it from your computer. Thank you.
From: Holland, David
Sent: Sunday, June 28, 2020 9:39 AM
To: Culler, Jennifer
Cc: Paxton, Lynn
Subject: FW: Super Spreader location

From: Paxton, Lynn [mailto:Lynn.Paxton@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Saturday, June 27, 2020 12:06 PM
To: Holland, David

Subject: Re: Super Spreader location

Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA
30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
On Jun 27, 2020, at 12:01 PM, Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@dph.ga.gov> wrote:

Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA
30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
On Jun 27, 2020, at 11:10 AM, Toomey, Kathleen
<kathleen.toomey@dph.ga.gov> wrote:
 Good morning. This sounds like it’s right up your alley
in Fulton! I think this is Fulton let me know if it’s
DeKalb. Thanks.
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From:
Date: June 27, 2020 at 8:37:45 AM EDT
To: "Toomey, Kathleen"
<kathleen.toomey@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: Super Spreader location



CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the
organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content
is safe.

The Loft
925 Bowen St NW, Atlanta, GA 30318
Dr. Toomey,
I am deeply disturbed by the knowledge that
The Loft, a Sex Singers meetup club, a
location that has naked people having sex
and flinging fluid wildly.... with very poor
ventilation and ZERO masks or social
distancing. In fact, quite literally INVERSE
SOCIAL DISTANCING is open for business
NOW. I was expecting this kind of business
to open LAST. Madam, please.
THEY ARE OPEN AND FLUID IS
FLYING!
Bring the hammer down on this mess. These
people, most who I know by name and some
by past fluid exchange (in normal times) are
committed to be OPEN and are also
committing group suicide by virus and micro
genocide within thier worlds. All walks of
life are in there. These 3 clubs, The Loft,
1763, and Trapeze are all DEATH TRAPS as
the covid-19 numbers skyrocket.
Please stop this madness.
Please PLEASE keep my email address
private. I will never be able to sho my face
and I may have my life threatening if
exposed.
Thank you

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:

Ferrari, Jerolyn
Culler, Jennifer
Holland, David; Paxton, Lynn
Re: Super Spreader location
Tuesday, June 30, 2020 5:46:49 PM

Sent from my iPhone
On Jun 30, 2020, at 4:59 PM, Culler, Jennifer <Jennifer.Culler@fultoncountyga.gov> wrote:

Senior Assistant County Attorney
Fulton County Board of Health
Environmental Services
404-612-0234 (o)
404-734-0477 (c)
<image002.png>
Connect with Fulton County:
Website | Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | FGTV | #OneFulton E-News

“Because We Care We Serve”

Notice of Confidentiality: This communication constitutes an electronic communication within the
meaning of the Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. Section 2510, and its disclosure is
strictly limited to the recipient intended by the sender of this message. This communication and any
attachments thereto, may contain confidential attorney-client privileged information and attorney
work product. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, distribution or
use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If
you have received this communication in error, please notify us immediately by replying to the
message and deleting it from your computer. Thank you.
From: Holland, David
Sent: Sunday, June 28, 2020 9:39 AM
To: Culler, Jennifer
Cc: Paxton, Lynn
Subject: FW: Super Spreader location

From: Paxton, Lynn [mailto:Lynn.Paxton@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Saturday, June 27, 2020 12:06 PM
To: Holland, David
Subject: Re: Super Spreader location

Perhaps we should send someone in undercover. I would volunteer but I think I
would be discovered fairly quickly!
(Just joking)
I think that Environmental Health’s purview might cover this location if food is
served.
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA

30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
On Jun 27, 2020, at 12:01 PM, Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@dph.ga.gov> wrote:
 Sorry for taking a little time to reply—I have been unable to stop
laughing uproariously at ‘FLUID IS FLYING!’
We will look into this and let you know whether this is our problem or
DeKalb’s.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA
30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
On Jun 27, 2020, at 11:10 AM, Toomey, Kathleen
<kathleen.toomey@dph.ga.gov> wrote:
 Good morning. This sounds like it’s right up your alley
in Fulton! I think this is Fulton let me know if it’s
DeKalb. Thanks.
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From:
Date: June 27, 2020 at 8:37:45 AM EDT
To: "Toomey, Kathleen"
<kathleen.toomey@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: Super Spreader location


CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the
organization. Do not click links or open attachments
unless you recognize the sender and know the content
is safe.

The Loft
925 Bowen St NW, Atlanta, GA 30318
Dr. Toomey,
I am deeply disturbed by the knowledge that

The Loft, a Sex Singers meetup club, a
location that has naked people having sex
and flinging fluid wildly.... with very poor
ventilation and ZERO masks or social
distancing. In fact, quite literally INVERSE
SOCIAL DISTANCING is open for business
NOW. I was expecting this kind of business
to open LAST. Madam, please.
THEY ARE OPEN AND FLUID IS
FLYING!
Bring the hammer down on this mess. These
people, most who I know by name and some
by past fluid exchange (in normal times) are
committed to be OPEN and are also
committing group suicide by virus and micro
genocide within thier worlds. All walks of
life are in there. These 3 clubs, The Loft,
1763, and Trapeze are all DEATH TRAPS as
the covid-19 numbers skyrocket.
Please stop this madness.
Please PLEASE keep my email address
private. I will never be able to sho my face
and I may have my life threatening if
exposed.
Thank you

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Holland, David
Culler, Jennifer
Paxton, Lynn; Ferrari, Jerolyn
RE: Super Spreader location
Tuesday, June 30, 2020 5:05:13 PM
image001.png

From: Culler, Jennifer
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 4:59 PM
To: Holland, David
Cc: Paxton, Lynn; Ferrari, Jerolyn
Subject: RE: Super Spreader location

Jenny R. Culler

Senior Assistant County Attorney
Fulton County Board of Health
Environmental Services
404-612-0234 (o)
404-734-0477 (c)

Connect with Fulton County:
Website | Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | FGTV | #OneFulton E-News

“Because We Care We Serve”

Notice of Confidentiality: This communication constitutes an electronic communication within the meaning of the
Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. Section 2510, and its disclosure is strictly limited to the
recipient intended by the sender of this message. This communication and any attachments thereto, may contain
confidential attorney-client privileged information and attorney work product. If you are not the intended
recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, distribution or use of any of the information contained in or attached to
this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us
immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from your computer. Thank you.
From: Holland, David
Sent: Sunday, June 28, 2020 9:39 AM
To: Culler, Jennifer
Cc: Paxton, Lynn
Subject: FW: Super Spreader location

From: Paxton, Lynn [mailto:Lynn.Paxton@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Saturday, June 27, 2020 12:06 PM
To: Holland, David
Subject: Re: Super Spreader location

Perhaps we should send someone in undercover. I would volunteer but I think I would be
discovered fairly quickly!
(Just joking)
I think that Environmental Health’s purview might cover this location if food is served.
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA
30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov

On Jun 27, 2020, at 12:01 PM, Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@dph.ga.gov> wrote:
 Sorry for taking a little time to reply—I have been unable to stop laughing
uproariously at ‘FLUID IS FLYING!’
We will look into this and let you know whether this is our problem or DeKalb’s.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA
30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
On Jun 27, 2020, at 11:10 AM, Toomey, Kathleen
<kathleen.toomey@dph.ga.gov> wrote:
 Good morning. This sounds like it’s right up your alley in Fulton! I
think this is Fulton let me know if it’s DeKalb. Thanks.
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From:
Date: June 27, 2020 at 8:37:45 AM EDT
To: "Toomey, Kathleen"
<kathleen.toomey@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: Super Spreader location


CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do
not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender
and know the content is safe.

The Loft
925 Bowen St NW, Atlanta, GA 30318
Dr. Toomey,
I am deeply disturbed by the knowledge that The Loft, a
Sex Singers meetup club, a location that has naked
people having sex and flinging fluid wildly.... with very
poor ventilation and ZERO masks or social distancing.
In fact, quite literally INVERSE SOCIAL
DISTANCING is open for business NOW. I was
expecting this kind of business to open LAST. Madam,

please.
THEY ARE OPEN AND FLUID IS FLYING!
Bring the hammer down on this mess. These people,
most who I know by name and some by past fluid
exchange (in normal times) are committed to be OPEN
and are also committing group suicide by virus and
micro genocide within thier worlds. All walks of life are
in there. These 3 clubs, The Loft, 1763, and Trapeze are
all DEATH TRAPS as the covid-19 numbers skyrocket.
Please stop this madness.
Please PLEASE keep my email address private. I will
never be able to sho my face and I may have my life
threatening if exposed.
Thank you

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Culler, Jennifer
Holland, David
Paxton, Lynn; Ferrari, Jerolyn
RE: Super Spreader location
Tuesday, June 30, 2020 4:59:00 PM
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Jenny R. Culler
Senior Assistant County Attorney
Fulton County Board of Health
Environmental Services
404-612-0234 (o)
404-734-0477 (c)

Connect with Fulton County:
Website | Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | FGTV | #OneFulton E-News

“Because We Care We Serve”

Notice of Confidentiality: This communication constitutes an electronic communication within the meaning of the
Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. Section 2510, and its disclosure is strictly limited to the
recipient intended by the sender of this message. This communication and any attachments thereto, may contain
confidential attorney-client privileged information and attorney work product. If you are not the intended
recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, distribution or use of any of the information contained in or attached to
this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us
immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from your computer. Thank you.
From: Holland, David
Sent: Sunday, June 28, 2020 9:39 AM
To: Culler, Jennifer
Cc: Paxton, Lynn
Subject: FW: Super Spreader location

From: Paxton, Lynn [mailto:Lynn.Paxton@dph.ga.gov]
Sent: Saturday, June 27, 2020 12:06 PM
To: Holland, David
Subject: Re: Super Spreader location

Perhaps we should send someone in undercover. I would volunteer but I think I would be
discovered fairly quickly!
(Just joking)
I think that Environmental Health’s purview might cover this location if food is served.
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA
30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
On Jun 27, 2020, at 12:01 PM, Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@dph.ga.gov> wrote:
 Sorry for taking a little time to reply—I have been unable to stop laughing
uproariously at ‘FLUID IS FLYING!’
We will look into this and let you know whether this is our problem or DeKalb’s.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health

Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA
30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
On Jun 27, 2020, at 11:10 AM, Toomey, Kathleen
<kathleen.toomey@dph.ga.gov> wrote:
 Good morning. This sounds like it’s right up your alley in Fulton! I
think this is Fulton let me know if it’s DeKalb. Thanks.
Sent from my iPhone
Begin forwarded message:
From:
Date: June 27, 2020 at 8:37:45 AM EDT
To: "Toomey, Kathleen"
<kathleen.toomey@dph.ga.gov>
Subject: Super Spreader location


CAUTION: This email originated from outside of the organization. Do
not click links or open attachments unless you recognize the sender
and know the content is safe.

The Loft
925 Bowen St NW, Atlanta, GA 30318
Dr. Toomey,
I am deeply disturbed by the knowledge that The Loft, a
Sex Singers meetup club, a location that has naked
people having sex and flinging fluid wildly.... with very
poor ventilation and ZERO masks or social distancing.
In fact, quite literally INVERSE SOCIAL
DISTANCING is open for business NOW. I was
expecting this kind of business to open LAST. Madam,
please.
THEY ARE OPEN AND FLUID IS FLYING!
Bring the hammer down on this mess. These people,
most who I know by name and some by past fluid
exchange (in normal times) are committed to be OPEN
and are also committing group suicide by virus and
micro genocide within thier worlds. All walks of life are
in there. These 3 clubs, The Loft, 1763, and Trapeze are
all DEATH TRAPS as the covid-19 numbers skyrocket.

Please stop this madness.
Please PLEASE keep my email address private. I will
never be able to sho my face and I may have my life
threatening if exposed.
Thank you

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Holland, David P
Paxton, Lynn
Re: [External] RE: Recruitment for COVID testing
Tuesday, June 30, 2020 2:37:50 PM
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Will do.
From: Paxton, Lynn <Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov>
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 2:23:13 PM
To: Holland, David P <david.holland@emory.edu>
Subject: RE: [External] RE: Recruitment for COVID testing
Have her send you the protocol for review. Presuming that it passes muster, I can run it up the flag
to Kathleen.
(so many military analogies for me today!)
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Holland, David P [mailto:david.holland@emory.edu]
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 1:41 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn
Subject: RE: [External] RE: Recruitment for COVID testing

OK. Make sure we know who the PI is. Colleen is a close colleague of mine who volunteered her time
(for free) to help us set up our PrEP Clinic, so I trust her judgement and execution completely.
From: Paxton, Lynn [mailto:Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 1:39 PM
To: Holland, David P
Subject: [External] RE: Recruitment for COVID testing

We should talk. I am on the DHD call at this moment and there has been quite the dust-up with
Emory about another study that is recruiting at the testing sites and Kathleen is very uncomfortable
with it.
Lynn

Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Holland, David P [mailto:david.holland@emory.edu]
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 1:11 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn
Subject: FW: Recruitment for COVID testing

I said yes to this, since it’s mostly just recruitment and we had discussed it before, but I wanted to
give you a heads up.
From: Kelley, Colleen
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 12:48 PM
To: Holland, David P
Cc: Baker, Nicole
Subject: Re: Recruitment for COVID testing

Fantastic, thank you David. We will be in touch once recruitment materials are in place.
Nicole Baker is copied here from our team. Is there someone on your team that she should liaise
with?
Thanks
Colleen

From: "Holland, David P" <david.holland@emory.edu>
Date: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 at 12:39 PM
To: Colleen Kelley <colleen.kelley@emory.edu>
Cc: Nicole Baker <nmbaker@emory.edu>
Subject: RE: Recruitment for COVID testing
Absolutely. I’ve been waiting for someone to approach me about vaccine studies in particular, and
have already been given tacit approval for this.

For the vaccine studies, I suggest giving out cards at the site. For the natural history studies, we can
engage our results team or contact tracers and they can just tell people when they call them with
their results.
If we are just giving people information, there’s no need for any agreement. If we are passing
information to you, we would need to be sure our BAA covers this.
From: Kelley, Colleen
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 12:33 PM
To: Holland, David P
Cc: Baker, Nicole
Subject: Recruitment for COVID testing

Hi David,
Do you think it would be possible for your COVID testing staff to hand out cards advertising for
research studies if they test positive or vaccine studies if negative?
We are looking for acute infections for a natural history study and then will be looking for people at
higher risk of infection (based on demographics) for the vaccine efficacy trials. Any ideas on if/how
we might partner for this?
Thanks
Colleen

This e-mail message (including any attachments) is for the sole use of
the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged
information. If the reader of this message is not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution
or copying of this message (including any attachments) is strictly
prohibited.
If you have received this message in error, please contact
the sender by reply e-mail message and destroy all copies of the
original message (including attachments).

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
Holland, David P
RE: [External] RE: Recruitment for COVID testing
Tuesday, June 30, 2020 2:23:00 PM
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Have her send you the protocol for review. Presuming that it passes muster, I can run it up the flag
to Kathleen.
(so many military analogies for me today!)
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Holland, David P [mailto:david.holland@emory.edu]
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 1:41 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn
Subject: RE: [External] RE: Recruitment for COVID testing

OK. Make sure we know who the PI is. Colleen is a close colleague of mine who volunteered her time
(for free) to help us set up our PrEP Clinic, so I trust her judgement and execution completely.
From: Paxton, Lynn [mailto:Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 1:39 PM
To: Holland, David P
Subject: [External] RE: Recruitment for COVID testing

We should talk. I am on the DHD call at this moment and there has been quite the dust-up with
Emory about another study that is recruiting at the testing sites and Kathleen is very uncomfortable
with it.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov

NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Holland, David P [mailto:david.holland@emory.edu]
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 1:11 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn
Subject: FW: Recruitment for COVID testing

I said yes to this, since it’s mostly just recruitment and we had discussed it before, but I wanted to
give you a heads up.
From: Kelley, Colleen
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 12:48 PM
To: Holland, David P
Cc: Baker, Nicole
Subject: Re: Recruitment for COVID testing

Fantastic, thank you David. We will be in touch once recruitment materials are in place.
Nicole Baker is copied here from our team. Is there someone on your team that she should liaise
with?
Thanks
Colleen

From: "Holland, David P" <david.holland@emory.edu>
Date: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 at 12:39 PM
To: Colleen Kelley <colleen.kelley@emory.edu>
Cc: Nicole Baker <nmbaker@emory.edu>
Subject: RE: Recruitment for COVID testing
Absolutely. I’ve been waiting for someone to approach me about vaccine studies in particular, and
have already been given tacit approval for this.
For the vaccine studies, I suggest giving out cards at the site. For the natural history studies, we can
engage our results team or contact tracers and they can just tell people when they call them with
their results.
If we are just giving people information, there’s no need for any agreement. If we are passing
information to you, we would need to be sure our BAA covers this.
From: Kelley, Colleen
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 12:33 PM
To: Holland, David P

Cc: Baker, Nicole
Subject: Recruitment for COVID testing

Hi David,
Do you think it would be possible for your COVID testing staff to hand out cards advertising for
research studies if they test positive or vaccine studies if negative?
We are looking for acute infections for a natural history study and then will be looking for people at
higher risk of infection (based on demographics) for the vaccine efficacy trials. Any ideas on if/how
we might partner for this?
Thanks
Colleen

This e-mail message (including any attachments) is for the sole use of
the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged
information. If the reader of this message is not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution
or copying of this message (including any attachments) is strictly
prohibited.
If you have received this message in error, please contact
the sender by reply e-mail message and destroy all copies of the
original message (including attachments).

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Holland, David P
Paxton, Lynn
RE: [External] RE: Recruitment for COVID testing
Tuesday, June 30, 2020 1:40:42 PM
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OK. Make sure we know who the PI is. Colleen is a close colleague of mine who volunteered her time
(for free) to help us set up our PrEP Clinic, so I trust her judgement and execution completely.
From: Paxton, Lynn [mailto:Lynn.Paxton@fultoncountyga.gov]
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 1:39 PM
To: Holland, David P
Subject: [External] RE: Recruitment for COVID testing

We should talk. I am on the DHD call at this moment and there has been quite the dust-up with
Emory about another study that is recruiting at the testing sites and Kathleen is very uncomfortable
with it.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Holland, David P [mailto:david.holland@emory.edu]
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 1:11 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn
Subject: FW: Recruitment for COVID testing

I said yes to this, since it’s mostly just recruitment and we had discussed it before, but I wanted to
give you a heads up.
From: Kelley, Colleen
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 12:48 PM
To: Holland, David P
Cc: Baker, Nicole
Subject: Re: Recruitment for COVID testing

Fantastic, thank you David. We will be in touch once recruitment materials are in place.
Nicole Baker is copied here from our team. Is there someone on your team that she should liaise

with?
Thanks
Colleen

From: "Holland, David P" <david.holland@emory.edu>
Date: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 at 12:39 PM
To: Colleen Kelley <colleen.kelley@emory.edu>
Cc: Nicole Baker <nmbaker@emory.edu>
Subject: RE: Recruitment for COVID testing
Absolutely. I’ve been waiting for someone to approach me about vaccine studies in particular, and
have already been given tacit approval for this.
For the vaccine studies, I suggest giving out cards at the site. For the natural history studies, we can
engage our results team or contact tracers and they can just tell people when they call them with
their results.
If we are just giving people information, there’s no need for any agreement. If we are passing
information to you, we would need to be sure our BAA covers this.
From: Kelley, Colleen
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 12:33 PM
To: Holland, David P
Cc: Baker, Nicole
Subject: Recruitment for COVID testing

Hi David,
Do you think it would be possible for your COVID testing staff to hand out cards advertising for
research studies if they test positive or vaccine studies if negative?
We are looking for acute infections for a natural history study and then will be looking for people at
higher risk of infection (based on demographics) for the vaccine efficacy trials. Any ideas on if/how
we might partner for this?
Thanks
Colleen

This e-mail message (including any attachments) is for the sole use of
the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged
information. If the reader of this message is not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution
or copying of this message (including any attachments) is strictly
prohibited.
If you have received this message in error, please contact
the sender by reply e-mail message and destroy all copies of the

original message (including attachments).

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
Holland, David P
RE: Recruitment for COVID testing
Tuesday, June 30, 2020 1:38:00 PM
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We should talk. I am on the DHD call at this moment and there has been quite the dust-up with
Emory about another study that is recruiting at the testing sites and Kathleen is very uncomfortable
with it.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Holland, David P [mailto:david.holland@emory.edu]
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 1:11 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn
Subject: FW: Recruitment for COVID testing

I said yes to this, since it’s mostly just recruitment and we had discussed it before, but I wanted to
give you a heads up.
From: Kelley, Colleen
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 12:48 PM
To: Holland, David P
Cc: Baker, Nicole
Subject: Re: Recruitment for COVID testing

Fantastic, thank you David. We will be in touch once recruitment materials are in place.
Nicole Baker is copied here from our team. Is there someone on your team that she should liaise
with?
Thanks
Colleen

From: "Holland, David P" <david.holland@emory.edu>
Date: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 at 12:39 PM

To: Colleen Kelley <colleen.kelley@emory.edu>
Cc: Nicole Baker <nmbaker@emory.edu>
Subject: RE: Recruitment for COVID testing
Absolutely. I’ve been waiting for someone to approach me about vaccine studies in particular, and
have already been given tacit approval for this.
For the vaccine studies, I suggest giving out cards at the site. For the natural history studies, we can
engage our results team or contact tracers and they can just tell people when they call them with
their results.
If we are just giving people information, there’s no need for any agreement. If we are passing
information to you, we would need to be sure our BAA covers this.
From: Kelley, Colleen
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 12:33 PM
To: Holland, David P
Cc: Baker, Nicole
Subject: Recruitment for COVID testing

Hi David,
Do you think it would be possible for your COVID testing staff to hand out cards advertising for
research studies if they test positive or vaccine studies if negative?
We are looking for acute infections for a natural history study and then will be looking for people at
higher risk of infection (based on demographics) for the vaccine efficacy trials. Any ideas on if/how
we might partner for this?
Thanks
Colleen

This e-mail message (including any attachments) is for the sole use of
the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged
information. If the reader of this message is not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution
or copying of this message (including any attachments) is strictly
prohibited.
If you have received this message in error, please contact
the sender by reply e-mail message and destroy all copies of the
original message (including attachments).

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Holland, David P
Paxton, Lynn
FW: Recruitment for COVID testing
Tuesday, June 30, 2020 1:10:46 PM

I said yes to this, since it’s mostly just recruitment and we had discussed it before, but I wanted to
give you a heads up.
From: Kelley, Colleen
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 12:48 PM
To: Holland, David P
Cc: Baker, Nicole
Subject: Re: Recruitment for COVID testing

Fantastic, thank you David. We will be in touch once recruitment materials are in place.
Nicole Baker is copied here from our team. Is there someone on your team that she should liaise
with?
Thanks
Colleen

From: "Holland, David P" <david.holland@emory.edu>
Date: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 at 12:39 PM
To: Colleen Kelley <colleen.kelley@emory.edu>
Cc: Nicole Baker <nmbaker@emory.edu>
Subject: RE: Recruitment for COVID testing
Absolutely. I’ve been waiting for someone to approach me about vaccine studies in particular, and
have already been given tacit approval for this.
For the vaccine studies, I suggest giving out cards at the site. For the natural history studies, we can
engage our results team or contact tracers and they can just tell people when they call them with
their results.
If we are just giving people information, there’s no need for any agreement. If we are passing
information to you, we would need to be sure our BAA covers this.
From: Kelley, Colleen
Sent: Tuesday, June 30, 2020 12:33 PM
To: Holland, David P
Cc: Baker, Nicole
Subject: Recruitment for COVID testing

Hi David,
Do you think it would be possible for your COVID testing staff to hand out cards advertising for

research studies if they test positive or vaccine studies if negative?
We are looking for acute infections for a natural history study and then will be looking for people at
higher risk of infection (based on demographics) for the vaccine efficacy trials. Any ideas on if/how
we might partner for this?
Thanks
Colleen

This e-mail message (including any attachments) is for the sole use of
the intended recipient(s) and may contain confidential and privileged
information. If the reader of this message is not the intended
recipient, you are hereby notified that any dissemination, distribution
or copying of this message (including any attachments) is strictly
prohibited.
If you have received this message in error, please contact
the sender by reply e-mail message and destroy all copies of the
original message (including attachments).

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
Smith, Wendy
RE: MMWR and BOH Disease Exposure Control Plan- going forward
Friday, June 26, 2020 11:16:00 AM
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Thanks Wendy.
I got all your emails yesterday and will work my way through your various recommendations.
Best,
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Smith, Wendy
Sent: Thursday, June 25, 2020 1:00 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn
Subject: MMWR and BOH Disease Exposure Control Plan- going forward
Importance: High

FYI
I have shared with Matthew and Doug, so they would have a public health perspective about the
response, at least in terms of where we have been and what we might be thinking about going,
forward.

From: Smith, Wendy
Sent: Friday, May 01, 2020 1:29 PM
To: Khorramzadeh, Sarah; Watson, Gilford; Hansen, Corinna; Harton, Paige; Greene, Kevin; Chuma,
Tanji; Haynes, Sheena; Flynn, Roland
Cc: Matthew Kallmyer
Subject: MMWR: PH Response to Introduction of COVID in US/ BOH Disease Exposure Control Plangoing forward
Importance: High

Hi everyone,
Sharing this really nicely done MMWR with you because it does a great job underscoring the
community mitigation measures that public health employed as the outbreak progressed. See the

tables in the back for helpful references.
Going forward, from a planning point of view, we in Emergency Preparedness need to review the
measures described and think about how our existing emergency response plans (e.g the Disease
Exposure Control Plan) should be updated to reflect what we have learned about these strategies
when actually facing novel communicable disease with no medical countermeasure emerges.
In the context of revisiting the Disease Exposure Control Plan, we can also now look to expand our
conversation to the point at which widespread transmission is occurring and long term community
mitigation strategies have been in place, and how they are rolled back. The next point after that is
to think about the ongoing testing for cases, contact tracing, isolation and quarantine during the
new normal. This brings us to the jumping off point of activating the mass vaccination plan that we
will need to operationalize in the near future.
Wendy

Wendy Smith, MPH, MA
Emergency Preparedness Administrator
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of Emergency Preparedness
10 Park Place, SE, Suite 437• Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1287 • Cell: 404-357-6148
wendy.smith@fultoncountyga.gov

NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all
attachments may contain legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information
intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to
this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the
sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email
with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted
format.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:
Importance:

Smith, Wendy
Paxton, Lynn
Smith, Wendy
BOH Continuity of Operations Plan (COOP) and Next Steps
Thursday, June 25, 2020 11:15:02 AM
COOP Fulton BOH 11-2-18- final (2).docx
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Hi Dr. Paxton,
Attached is the BOH COOP, completed using the Fulton County template in 2018, prior to Super
Bowl LIII, in Feb 2019.
The main gaps we had then, and that remain, are a systematic approach to moving staff from one
facility become “disabled” due to power outage/ water outage- or through lack of use such as during
the COVID pandemic. In addition, the need to more fully integrate a robust telework/ remote work
strategy was needed. I think we have made progress on both of those activities, but issues like how
and by whom decisions are made, etc., need to be further refined.
Of course a lot of those issues will be addressed, by virtue of being the permanent Health Director,
and deciding how you would like things to be done- so , that is a very good thing!
I wanted to bring to your attention that AFCEMA is hosting a series of COOP planning workshops for
Fulton County Departments. I have suggested to them that the leads for this activity, in terms of
writing the plans and ensuring they are accurate, should be Corinna Hansen, our Planning, Training
and Exercise Manager, and Lew Oliver, who is the Liaison to the Fulton County DREAM folks.
Many others should inform the plans, but wanted to let you know that I had made this
recommendation. If you would like anyone in addition, or in lieu of, please advise, and I will reach
out to AFCEMA. They will be starting this initiative, soon- and we have learned a lot from COVID, so
should be good for our agency.
Please let me know if you would like to discuss further.
Wendy     
Wendy Smith, MPH, MA
Emergency Preparedness Program Administrator
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of Emergency Preparedness
10 Park Place, SE, Suite 432• Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1287 • Cell: 404-357-6148
wendy.smith@fultoncountyga.gov

NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all
attachments may contain legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information

intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to
this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the
sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email
with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted
format.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Swancutt, Mark
Holland, David; Paxton, Lynn
RE: Vaccine trials
Friday, June 19, 2020 9:11:28 AM
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One further thought. If we ever learn about oral medications for COVID-19, I would also suggest we
try and participate as well.
From: Holland, David
Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2020 3:53 PM
To: Swancutt, Mark; Paxton, Lynn
Subject: RE: Vaccine trials

Exactly. But my experience with research here is that it makes implementation 1000 times easier.
We were able to roll out 3HP without a hitch because we participated in Study 26. I wish we had
done PrEP trials, because started PrEP here was a bear.
From: Swancutt, Mark
Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2020 3:36 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David
Subject: RE: Vaccine trials

Would also need to consider future implementation (budget, etc.) if/when a vaccine becomes
available. Implementation also means research, too.
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2020 3:34 PM
To: Holland, David; Swancutt, Mark
Subject: RE: Vaccine trials

Thanks. As an ex-CDCer I love research.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Holland, David
Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2020 3:31 PM

To: Paxton, Lynn; Swancutt, Mark
Subject: Vaccine trials

I was approached by a colleague at Emory. The Vaccine Center will be getting at least one of the new
COVID vaccines to study, and they wanted to work with us to recruit subjects from our testing sites –
they tend to get a lot of white people and need a racial mix.
I think this would be a great idea. Still waiting on a proposal, but I wanted to give y’all a heads-up.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Holland, David
Swancutt, Mark; Paxton, Lynn
RE: Vaccine trials
Thursday, June 18, 2020 3:53:25 PM
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Exactly. But my experience with research here is that it makes implementation 1000 times easier.
We were able to roll out 3HP without a hitch because we participated in Study 26. I wish we had
done PrEP trials, because started PrEP here was a bear.
From: Swancutt, Mark
Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2020 3:36 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David
Subject: RE: Vaccine trials

Would also need to consider future implementation (budget, etc.) if/when a vaccine becomes
available. Implementation also means research, too.
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2020 3:34 PM
To: Holland, David; Swancutt, Mark
Subject: RE: Vaccine trials

Thanks. As an ex-CDCer I love research.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Holland, David
Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2020 3:31 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Swancutt, Mark
Subject: Vaccine trials

I was approached by a colleague at Emory. The Vaccine Center will be getting at least one of the new
COVID vaccines to study, and they wanted to work with us to recruit subjects from our testing sites –
they tend to get a lot of white people and need a racial mix.
I think this would be a great idea. Still waiting on a proposal, but I wanted to give y’all a heads-up.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Swancutt, Mark
Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David
RE: Vaccine trials
Thursday, June 18, 2020 3:36:04 PM
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Would also need to consider future implementation (budget, etc.) if/when a vaccine becomes
available. Implementation also means research, too.
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2020 3:34 PM
To: Holland, David; Swancutt, Mark
Subject: RE: Vaccine trials

Thanks. As an ex-CDCer I love research.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Holland, David
Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2020 3:31 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Swancutt, Mark
Subject: Vaccine trials

I was approached by a colleague at Emory. The Vaccine Center will be getting at least one of the new
COVID vaccines to study, and they wanted to work with us to recruit subjects from our testing sites –
they tend to get a lot of white people and need a racial mix.
I think this would be a great idea. Still waiting on a proposal, but I wanted to give y’all a heads-up.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Swancutt, Mark
Holland, David; Paxton, Lynn
RE: Vaccine trials
Thursday, June 18, 2020 3:33:54 PM

I think that it is also a good idea, but we would have to think the strategy of how to best approach
the community given the legacy of the past (e.g. Tuskegee, etc.)
From: Holland, David
Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2020 3:31 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Swancutt, Mark
Subject: Vaccine trials

I was approached by a colleague at Emory. The Vaccine Center will be getting at least one of the new
COVID vaccines to study, and they wanted to work with us to recruit subjects from our testing sites –
they tend to get a lot of white people and need a racial mix.
I think this would be a great idea. Still waiting on a proposal, but I wanted to give y’all a heads-up.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Paxton, Lynn
Holland, David; Swancutt, Mark
RE: Vaccine trials
Thursday, June 18, 2020 3:33:00 PM
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Thanks. As an ex-CDCer I love research.
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Holland, David
Sent: Thursday, June 18, 2020 3:31 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn; Swancutt, Mark
Subject: Vaccine trials

I was approached by a colleague at Emory. The Vaccine Center will be getting at least one of the new
COVID vaccines to study, and they wanted to work with us to recruit subjects from our testing sites –
they tend to get a lot of white people and need a racial mix.
I think this would be a great idea. Still waiting on a proposal, but I wanted to give y’all a heads-up.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:

Holland, David
Paxton, Lynn; Swancutt, Mark
Vaccine trials
Thursday, June 18, 2020 3:30:51 PM

I was approached by a colleague at Emory. The Vaccine Center will be getting at least one of the new
COVID vaccines to study, and they wanted to work with us to recruit subjects from our testing sites –
they tend to get a lot of white people and need a racial mix.
I think this would be a great idea. Still waiting on a proposal, but I wanted to give y’all a heads-up.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Holland, David
Smith, Wendy; Swancutt, Mark; Paxton, Lynn
RE: County PPE cache
Friday, May 29, 2020 11:54:36 AM
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This should be determined from the burn rate at each of the testing sites. We can then extrapolate
to future sites.
The logistics team should be tracking this and would be able to provide it.
From: Smith, Wendy
Sent: Friday, May 29, 2020 11:35 AM
To: Holland, David; Swancutt, Mark; Paxton, Lynn
Subject: County PPE cache

Hi Drs.,
The County is working on acquiring and stockpiling PPE for municipalities and its Departments, paid
for with the CARES funds.
Currently, they do not have planning numbers for the BOH. Can we please think about and come up
with what we think we need for a 90 day supply of PPE to keep our workforce protected, facilities
operational, and possibly consider operational needs of SPOCs or Points of Vaccination?
So I think that would include a spreadsheet of types of PPE, number of staff that would need the PPE
and the “burn” rate. I have not attempted to use the CDC calculator, we may not need anything so
complex.    https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/ppe-strategy/burn-calculator.html
Appreciate your thoughts and suggestions!
Wendy
Wendy Smith, MPH, MA
Emergency Preparedness Administrator
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of Emergency Preparedness
10 Park Place, SE, Suite 432• Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1287 • Cell: 404-357-6148
Personal Cell: 404-210-6072
wendy.smith@fultoncountyga.gov

NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all
attachments may contain legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information
intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to
this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the

sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email
with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted
format.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Smith, Wendy
Holland, David; Swancutt, Mark; Paxton, Lynn
County PPE cache
Friday, May 29, 2020 11:35:11 AM
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Hi Drs.,
The County is working on acquiring and stockpiling PPE for municipalities and its Departments, paid
for with the CARES funds.
Currently, they do not have planning numbers for the BOH. Can we please think about and come up
with what we think we need for a 90 day supply of PPE to keep our workforce protected, facilities
operational, and possibly consider operational needs of SPOCs or Points of Vaccination?
So I think that would include a spreadsheet of types of PPE, number of staff that would need the PPE
and the “burn” rate. I have not attempted to use the CDC calculator, we may not need anything so
complex.    https://www.cdc.gov/coronavirus/2019-ncov/hcp/ppe-strategy/burn-calculator.html
Appreciate your thoughts and suggestions!
Wendy
Wendy Smith, MPH, MA
Emergency Preparedness Administrator
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of Emergency Preparedness
10 Park Place, SE, Suite 432• Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1287 • Cell: 404-357-6148
Personal Cell: 404-210-6072
wendy.smith@fultoncountyga.gov

NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all
attachments may contain legally privileged, confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information
intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to
this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this message in error, please notify the
sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this email
with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted
format.

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Culler, Jennifer
Paxton, Lynn
Dodds, Kiura
Records Retention and Destruction Policies
Friday, May 22, 2020 12:35:42 PM

From:
To:
Cc:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

McCallum, Susan
Paxton, Lynn; Holland, David
Goodin, Lisa
RE: Fourth Mobile Unit- Size?
Thursday, May 21, 2020 4:49:10 PM
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Nursing could use the mobile unit after COVID for immunization drives - flu, COVID once
vaccine is available and back to school. A unit that has refrigeration and data hook up
would be ideal. Large might be a good size if we are providing immunizations inside the
unit. Medium could work also, if we had the capacity to keep vaccines cold for long periods
of time. Currently we use coolers and can’t be out for more than a few hours.
Thank you,
Susan
Susan McCallum, MSN, RN
Interim Director of Nursing and Clinical Services
Fulton County Board of Health
10 Park Place South, SE
Atlanta, GA 30303
Office: (404) 612-1869
Mobile: (404) 441-4285
Susan.mccallum@fultoncountyga.gov

From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Thursday, May 21, 2020 3:10 PM
To: Holland, David
Cc: Goodin, Lisa; McCallum, Susan
Subject: RE: Fourth Mobile Unit- Size?

That is reasonable.
Lisa and Susan—we are in the process of ordering mobile units via the County (See email trail
below). The intent is that we get the units now using CARES money but that after the COVID crisis no
longer demands them, they would be used for our other activities. At the moment the ask is for 2
large units and 1 small. What would you prefer for the 4th unit- large or small?
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573

lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From: Holland, David
Sent: Thursday, May 21, 2020 3:05 PM
To: Paxton, Lynn
Subject: RE: Fourth Mobile Unit- Size?

Here’s the thing: For COVID, I prefer the smaller vans. For after-COVID, it really doesn’t matter to
me, because MPS already has all the mobile units it can handle.
Everything that was mentioned before about uses for mobile units in the after-COVID period were
things that aren’t under my umbrella, which is why I was urging caution about proceeding with these
purchases. I’m not opposed to buying them, but I think people need to think about exactly what we
would use them for afterwards and proceed accordingly.
Nursing , MCH, Health Promotions, etc., should weigh in, since one or more of their programs will
be responsible for storage, insurance, maintenance, etc.
From: Paxton, Lynn
Sent: Thursday, May 21, 2020 2:40 PM
To: Holland, David
Subject: Fourth Mobile Unit- Size?

So the County is begging us to order a 4th mobile unit while the CARES funds are still available. So far
we have asked for 2 large ones and 1 of the smaller units. Which would you prefer for the 4th unit—
a large one or a small?
Lynn
Lynn A. Paxton, M.D., M.P.H.
District Health Director
Fulton County Board of Health
Office of the District Health Director
10 Park Place South, SE, Suite 445 • Atlanta, GA 30303
Telephone: 404-613-1059 • Fax: 404-612-1573
lynn.paxton@fultoncountyga.gov
NOTICE: Email to and from this sender may be public record; however, this email message and all attachments may contain legally privileged,
confidential, proprietary, or sensitive information intended solely for the use of the addressee. If you are not the intended recipient, any disclosure,
viewing, copying, printing, distribution, or use of any of the information contained in or attached to this communication is strictly prohibited. If you
have received this message in error, please notify the sender by email and delete all copies of the message immediately. If you are responding to this
email with sensitive or personal information, please consider providing the information in an encrypted format.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Culler, Jennifer
Paxton, Lynn
Powers and Authorities
Friday, April 24, 2020 10:53:14 AM

Jenny R. Culler
Senior Assistant County Attorney
Health and Environment
Office of the Fulton County Attorney
141 Pryor Street, S.W., Suite 4038
Atlanta, Georgia 30303
404-612-0234 (Direct)
Jennifer.Culler@fultoncountyga.gov

Connect with Fulton County:
Website | Facebook | Twitter | Instagram | FGTV | #OneFulton E-News

“Because We Care We Serve”

Notice of Confidentiality: This communication constitutes an electronic communication within the meaning of the
Electronic Communications Privacy Act, 18 U.S.C. Section 2510, and its disclosure is strictly limited to the
recipient intended by the sender of this message. This communication and any attachments thereto, may contain
confidential attorney-client privileged information and attorney work product. If you are not the intended
recipient, any disclosure, viewing, copying, distribution or use of any of the information contained in or attached to
this communication is strictly prohibited. If you have received this communication in error, please notify us
immediately by replying to the message and deleting it from your computer. Thank you.

From:
To:
Subject:
Date:
Attachments:

Holland, David
Paxton, Lynn
FW: Weekly COVID Literature Round-Up: Edition 6
Thursday, April 23, 2020 12:34:21 PM
Edition 6 Covid Weekly Round up 4.22.20 FINAL.pdf

This bounced.
From: Holland, David P
Sent: Thursday, April 23, 2020 11:57 AM
To: Paxton, Lynn
Cc: Swancutt, Mark; Turner, Kim
Subject: FW: Weekly COVID Literature Round-Up: Edition 6

I get these every week from our fellows. It takes about 15 minutes to skim and gives a really good
overview of the highlights of current COVID-related literature.
From: Sherman, Amy
Sent: Wednesday, April 22, 2020 9:38 PM
To: Del Rio, Carlos; Bower, Brianne Wells; Watson, Chemeka; Donaldson, Thera; Murphy, Thomas;
Singiser, Heather; Smith, Veketa; Smith, Zirka T.; Allison, Kyle R.; Anderson, Albert M L; Anderson, Evan;
Armstrong, Wendy; Balter, Laurence B.; Blake, William Thomas; Blumberg, Henry M.; Cantos Lucio,
Valeria Daniela; Cartwright, Emily Jeanne; Colasanti, Jonathan Arthur; Collins, Jeffrey; Collins, Matthew;
Coutinho Schechter, Marcos; Edupuganti, Sri; Fairley, Jessica K.; Farley, Monica; Fridkin, Scott; FriedmanMoraco, Rachel Jacqueline; Galinski, Mary R; Gaynes, Robert; Grabowicz, Marcin; Grakoui, Arash;
Gunthel, Clifford James; Helmut Albrecht; Holland, David P; Hussen, Sophia A.; Jacob, Jesse; Kalapila,
Aley G.; Kalokhe, Ameeta; Kandiah, Sheetal; Kelley, Colleen; Kempker, Russell; Kraft, Colleen S; Lahiri,
Cecile Delille; Lennox, Jeffrey L; Lyon III, G Marshall; Marconi, Vincent; Mehta, Aneesh K; Moanna,
Abeer; Moran, Caitlin Anne; Moreno, Alberto; nadine.harris; Nguyen, Minh Ly T; Ofotokun, Igho; Oliver,
Nora; Orenstein, Walter; Palmore, Melody P; Phadke, Varun Kishor; Pouch, Stephanie Marie; Ray, Susan
M; Read, Timothy D; Rebolledo, Paulina; Rengarajan, Jyothi; Ribner, Bruce; Rouphael, Nadine; Satola,
Sarah; Scherer, Erin; Sexton, Marybeth; Sheth, Anandi; Spicer, Jennifer Oliver; Steinberg, James Paul;
Suchindran, Sujit; Tzeng, Yih-Ling; Varkey, Jay B; Waggoner, Jesse J.; Webster, Andrew Scott; Weiss,
David S; Wiley, Zanthia; Woodworth, Michael; Workowski, Kimberly A; Wu, Henry M.; Adekunle, Ruth O.;
Adelman, Max Wiener; Bhamidipati, Divya Ramani; Collins, Lauren Frances; Gopalsamy, Nithin; Graciaa,
Daniel Sans; Grimsley Ackerley, Cassie Marie; Hernandez, Alfonso; Howard-Anderson, Jessica Renee;
Kofman, Aaron; O'Shea, Jesse Garrett; Ramakrishnan, Aditi; Stampfer, Samuel David; Titanji, Boghuma
Kabisen; Yoon, Jane Chung; Goldstein, Madeleine H.; Law, Karen L; Coleman, Caroline; Teherani,
Mehgan Farah
Subject: Weekly COVID Literature Round-Up: Edition 6

Hello everyone,
See attached for Edition 6 of our Covid lit round-up! You can also click the link
here: https://scholarblogs.emory.edu/covid19roundup/
I hope you enjoy it with the wines that were recommended by Dr. del Rio!
Thanks to our contributors this week:
Epidemiology: Alfonso
Transmission/Infection Control: Daniel

Clinical Syndrome: Amy
Diagnostics: Aaron
Therapeutics: BK
Basic Sci/Virology: Sam
Pediatrics: Meghan
Hope everyone is doing well.
Best,
Amy & Co-fellows

Amy Sherman, MD
Emory University Division of Infectious Diseases
Infectious Disease Fellow, PGY-6

